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PREFACE.· 

THE old Gazetteer of Banda fonned a portion of 
the first volume of the North· '\Ve~tern Provinces Gazet· 
teer, published in 1874, and edited by }fr. E. T. 
Atkinson, B.U.S. A general summary, for the mqst 
part historical, was given of the whole tract, and short 
statistical accounts of ea~h of the component districts, 
including mutiny narratives, were written separately. 
That relating to this district was meagl'e, though fuller 
than those of tho other districts, and was mainly d:'):i \'ed 
from an old monograph written by Mr. ::M:. P. Edge• 
worth, Collector of Banda, in 1848, ~nd from notes 
supplied by l\Ir. F. Fischer, C.S. The present volume 
is cntirl'ly different in form, and contains a large amount 
of matter which is not iii the old Gazetteer. It has been 
compiled from a variety of sources, the chief of which is 
tho Settlement Report of Ut·. A. Cadell. Readers of 
that wo1·k will at once be aware of the present editor's 
debt to the very minute ar~d complete information therein 
collected. His obligations arc nlso due to Messrs. 
Bell and Silberrad for the many notes they left especially 
touching matters and places in the Karwi Sub-division ; 
and to :Mr. G. B. tambert for material readily supplied 
aud for \·aluable assistance in the readi~g of U1e proofs. 

ALLAHABAD : } 
January 1909. D. L. D.-B. 
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CHAPTER I • 
. -

G!NIUL FEATURES, 

The district of Banda, in the Allahabad division of the United Bouu· 
P • h · dariea anil rovmces, fonns t e most easterly district of BritJSb Bundelkhand. Area, 
It fw!·a total area of 1,958,422 acres or 3,060 square miles, and~ -
lies ~tween latitudes 24° 531 and 25° 551 N. and long~des ~9° 59' 
and 61..0.34' E. The Jumna forms the northern bottndary, and 
~epamtel'i& from tne British district, of Fatehpur aud Allahabad. 
On t.h~·~st, Banda. joins the Barah tahsil of the latter district; 
on the~\ov~-east the native state of ~ala, on the south, isolated 
village8 of Panna, tho Rewah stata. 'F•thar Xacha.r, Cha.rkhari, and ... ,, ' ., ~ ...... 
Pantl.l- agalll;. On' tho west the b9Y.ndarx..,.is- generally formed by the . 
Kert river, which 'separates~'r/£· o.DiU t~statelj ·~r Charkhari and 
Oau~har to tho south, and th 1vs4 ~ri~ ':9f famirpur further. 
north & b~t both tahsils Band 

1
. ~ ~t\ilf'1 e~ beyond the river, 

tho r~rmer. adjoining tahsil Mi. Db:\, tht1a~ ~~ana Sumerpur of 
that 'ililltr.ic.t, with pargana. Ma ~~ly~ ~~oh. The boundary 
line io the south is mM irregula · ~to the iht~sion of the Chaube 

I ~-~-Q '\ • I rJt_ 
jagir•. ·and peninsulas of territ . f,.heloug.iVg to Pathar Kachar 
and Charkha.ri, and there are num~te\l.il~illages,.both isolated and 
i.u groupa, belonging to native states enclosed by British territory, 
or belonging to British territory and encl'Osed by native states. 
The largest. an<l most-important of the former are the two groups of· 
,·iiJnges. ~•mposing the Chaube jttgirs of Bhainsaut, Nayagaon, 
Tar4on, Pahra and pnrt of Paldco which are enclosed by the Karwi 
&dausa apd Kamn.o;in tahsib : while of the latter the important 
blO<'~ of lo!ll' villages, containing Nayagaon, Sidhpur Kalan, Narai"n; 
rur and Majhignwan lying south of Kalinjar in Girwan tahsil; and 
the old jagi.r consisting of Khaddi, Silap, Jnibaran and Katra Brah .. 
mana11, belonging to the Banda tnhsiland completely surrounded by 
tho Charkhari and Gaurihnr states, need here alone be mentioned. 
Smaller enclaves and exclaves will be treated in the separate tahsil 
~Je,. Tho extreme length of the district from west to east it 

~ 

1 
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approximately OM hundred miles; and the breadth, whose symmetry 
is much destroyed by the winding course of ths Jumoa on the 
north and the uneven distribution of villages with indPpcndent 
states on tho south, docs not average more than forty miles. 

The bulk of the district lies, to employ th\;l phrase so common 
in the older official literature, u below the gltats.'' It is, except for . 
one small part, a level plain, situated between,the first range of the 
Vindhyan hills and the J umna. South of the Bagain river this 
.plain is intersected by numerous rivers and nalaa, but to the north and 
east of that stream, it is a. flat e:rpanse for the most part of 'tl~ar and 
kabar soil, eroded and converted into ravines along the banks or 
the Ken and J umna., and to a less ext:mt, the Bagain and the 
.Oarara naZa. The unTarying level line or the table land to the east 
forms an unattractive background compared with the more pictures~ 
que groups of hills found to the south-west and in Ha.mirpur beyond 
the Ken; but metamorphic outcrops in large numbers lie scattered 
about especially in the Karwi sub-division and the southern. ta.hsils 
of Banda proper, varying the landscape and affording a not 
unpleasing picture to the eye. ·Pailani is the only tahsil which lacks 
at least one of these, but their general absence from the three north- · 
western tahsils leaves nothing but a few patches of dhak jungle and 
undulating ravines to relieve the monotonous stretches of black 
cotton soil. 

Thedistrictinformer times 1ras parcelled out into a number of 
tracts with no Tery clearly defined limits, and known by different 
names which still obtain among the people. From its eastern 
frontier as far as the line of hills, which runs from Kolhua muafi 
to Rauli Kalyanpur in tahsil Badausa., the country was and is koown 
as Gahora. The name is said to have been derived from Oauhar and 
to have been so called because it was the grazing tract of former 
Baghel Rajas. Along the Jumna banks, in the north of Baberu 
and Kamasin tahsih the land is still spoken of a~ the Jar because 
of the large extent of ravine and jungle in it. South of the Jar, and 
stretching from the Matiyara nalr~ in Ba.beru to the Kalind nadi in 
Kamasin lies the celebrated Jurar tract, perhaps the most fertilo 
~it is the damp:lst and most fe\lerish part of the di:Jtdct. The 
whole portion to the west of these was called .tlghar, "the traer; 
l>eyond ·~ but from which point of view it came to bG eo called, is 
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not clear, With t!le exception oCtho Jurar, these ancient names 
do not d~not:l natural divi'lions of the country. 

Ia that respect, the dktrict fa.lls into two sharfly ddiud 
ponions. One is tho oplan<l, called patha, situated on the Vin· 
dhyan J'latcau in the south of Mau and Karwi tahsils; nnd the othe~ 
the lowland of alluvium which reaches to the foot of the flat-topped 
rangl o( hills, where usually a short steep slope, strewn with massive 
bouWcrs of rock, leads up to a sheer escarpment of sandstone, 
locally known as the ari. and only accessible by well-defined passes 
known as g1tati8. The alluvium is Gangetio and over:lies in 
nrying c:kgroes of thickness, at any rate over a large part of 
tho di~rict, gneiss rock, Outcrops of this rock are frequently 
met with, but as none are found further north than a line drawn 
from .Mataundh through Banda to Pawaiya, it. is reasonable to 

conclude that the alluvium increases in thicknes8, as the Jumna. 
is approached. This lowland is again divisibfe into two natural 
tracta. The first of these consists of the country lying along th~ 
foot of the hills, and, stretching from .Mau tahsil in the east to the 
aouthern portion of Girwan tahsil in the west, forms a rough 
triangle bounded by the J umna and .Bagain rivers on two sides 
~nd the first Vindhyan scarp on the third. The second tract 
lying between the Baga.in, the Ken, and the Jumna comprises, 
with the exception of the trans-Ken portion of Banda and Pailani1 

the remainder of the district. , , , 
The patha consists of the \'illages of tahsi.ls .Mau and Karwi 

lying south and eO$ of the first range of the Vindhyan hills. The 
total area recorded at last settlement was 171,823 acres or 8·76 
per cent. of the total area of Lhe district. The soil is entirely 
dL'Iintf'grat.cd Mnlliitone overlying a substratum of rock, and is 
never very deep. , Towards the south rises the second range of 
hilht known as the Panna r.mge, the boundary of the district 
running usually alcng the ari, from which numerous streams flow 
down ecouring the surface soil on all sides. Th3 tract is largely 
covered with jungle, much of which ~ now reserved as forest, and 
ia extremely sparsely populated, the density being only 93·5 per 
aquare mile. The cultivated area was at last settlement. only 
36264 acres, nnd exists mainly in the neighbourhood of hamlets, 
wherll tho application of manuro renders c_ultivation profitable. 

Natural 
divisions. 
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Water is very scarce, and unless it has been conserved in tanks, 
the inhabitants have to go often long distances for their supplies. 
Outside the for(•sts and scrub jungle, there is a considomblo area 
covered with grass. Occttsionn.lly below the ari and between tho 
hills, valleys are found, in which the growth of vegetation and 
trees is much more luxuriant than above, but in no place is tho 
soil deep enough to support trees of large girth, whilo in the 
cultivated traets, without manure·, the soil produces only kodon 
followed by til, and then lies fallow for an indefinite period to 
recoup. The most valuable assets of the tract are its grass and 
its fuel, both of which are exported in large quantities to Allahabad 
and the former of which is particularly valuable in famine years, 
for grazing purposes. 

The first division of the lowland stretches from the Ken river 
in the extreme south-west to the eastern boundary of Mau tahsil. 
It thus comprises the lowland portions of tahsilB Mau and Karwi. 
most of Kamasin, nearly half Badausa, and the south-westerly 
portion of Girwan tahsil. The general feature of the tract is a 
succession of narrow doabs formed by numerous deep channeled 
streams that carry off the drainage of the hills to the Jumna, and 
further west to the Bagain. Each doab generally contains a 
complete section of the Bundelkhand soils. Between the streams 
lies a central plateau of mar or kabar; as this slopes down on 
either side, it changes to paru.ct or sigau.n, and ultioo:ately to 
rakar or gravelly soil along the bo.nks of the stream. In many 
places, however, mar and kabar are not found at all, the best 
soil being paru.a, and the bulk of ~he area rakar, which depends 
for its fertility entirely on the skill with which it is worked. Even 
where found, the mar and kabar are generally deteriorated 
varieties and the relative estimation in which these soils are held 
is different from that in the western portions of the district. The 
main stream in this tract is the Paisuni, and both it and 
the Bagain, as well as the Jumna, are flanked with unsightly 
ravines due to erosiTe action. In some villages the Jumna has 
formed some fair alluvial soil, and both the Paisuni and the 
Bagain near their junctions with that river now run in tortuous 
curves, amongst lowlying land, which they flood, if the Jumna 
rises high enough to block their outlets. The whole tract is 



essentially an nneren one, from which the surface soil, e:s:eept whe1'6 
it i.e held up by embankments, is being constantly washed oft 
n eontaina a large number of the well~known rocky hills of 
Bundclkhand, including, to the south-west, the imposing mass on 
which the Corti-css of Kalinjar stands, and the fine hills at 
Karta1. 

The 1000nd o( the lowland tracts consi:;ts of the bulk of The Xen. • Bar . 
Girwan, the northerly half of Badausa, the westerly portion of tra.crn 
Kam&ljin, ~he whole of Baberu, and all the cis-Ken portions of 
Banda and Pailani. It is roughly triangular in shape, and is a 
gently sloping plain fringed along the river banks by ravines. 
The eouthern portion, reaching from Pangara in Girwan tahsi& 
through Atarra Buzurg to Jamu in Kamasin, consists for the most 
part o( kabar or kabar and parua soils mi:s:ed. · To the north-west 
t.hil i.e genera.lly succeeded by kaba1' and then by mar. The best 
eoil i.e found in a level e:s:pan'ae of mar lying to the north of 
Banda city. Extending into Pailani tahsil, on either side of the 
road to Fatchpur, it gradually deteriorates in quality till it ends 
in the ~illage of Jauharpur on the Jumna, and falls away east 
and west into lighter soils as it approaches the Ken river and the. 
Usr&ha or Garara 'Mlas: The last which is the most important 
dnW1age channel in the tract has isolated the black soil of the 
east. In that quarter are found three fairly extensive patches of 
mar. One of these lies near llurwal in tahsil Baberu and extends 
110uth to the large village of Bisauda Buzurg in Badausa, The 
ICCOnd is a small de~hed piece of great fertility lying in a hollow 
jus' north of the town of Baberu, and the third an irregular 
ltmggling tract in the east of that tahsil and stretching over 
the contiguous parts of Kamasin, but generally inferior to any of 
the aamo soil further west. The intermediate soils are generally 
light. ehowing in various degrees the e.r.tent to which they have 
been affected by scour or erosion. The whole of this portion of 
t.he lov.Lind is the most valuable part of the district, and owes 
it.a superiority to the coul'lle of the Bagain, which by flowing across 
the distric\ from eouth·west to north~ast has arrested all the 
drainage from the south, and prevented the country to tho north 
being cut. up by t.he numeroWJ streaiDS found in the tract between 
that. river and tho Vindhyan 8Carp. 
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Thls subdivision leaves out· of consideration the two portions 
of tal&sils Banda and Pailani that lie west ofthe Ken river. The 
former of these lies on a generally higher level than the· cis· Ken 
portion of the same tahsil. It has a slope from west to east nod 
south to north. The soil is generally undulating and cut up by 
streams which flow into the Ken from south-west to nort:.h-east, 
chief of which are the Chandrawal, tho Shiam, the Bichui, and 
Gawain, The part to the west of :Mataundh is more level and 
contains some good black soil, but the whole is a most precarious 
tract of country, heavily drained and ill supplied with water. The 
corresponding portion of Pailani consists of an exceedingly broken 
ravine tract to the south, traversed by the Chandrawal river, and 
a higher ridge of partbCt to the north, dipping at Sindhan Kalan in 
the east and Garola and other places in the north on to a somewhat 
lower shelf. . The southern portion consists very largely of ravines 
and contains little good soil with the exception of the Turi or old bed 
of the Ken, which will be described in connection with that 
river. Tho tract to the north on the other hand is the best 
populated and cultivated portion of the tahsil, and has long been 

. one of the most thriving parts of the district. Black soil is found, 
but the bulk of the area is paru~, and much of this approaches 
closely the loam of the Doab. The villages along the Jumna. 
generally possess good alluvial soil, and that at Chandwara is ·Well 
known and of great value and fertility. 

The soils of the lowland consist partly of Gangetic alluvium 
and partly of the detritus of Deccan trap. They are the well· 
known soils mar and kctbxr distinctive of Central India, and 
paruct and rakar, much of the la-,t-named being only deteriorated
black soU. · The origin of mar and kabar was formerly usually 
ascribed to the subaqu~ous disintegration of Deccan trap, but as 
they are probably entirely deposits, subaerial denudation of rocks 
in sit'1.6 or at a distance may be sufficient to account for thep1. Mar 
is a xich dark coloured friable soil easily recognisable from the large 
nnmber of minute kankar nodules in its texture. Iti contains a 
high proportion of organic matter, which enables it to bo cropped 
continuously without manure, but whose presence has never been 
satisfactorily accounted for. It is also extraordinarily retentive 
of moisture, and this charactcri~tic contributes very largely to its 
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value, and ali tho same time constitutes orie of "its main dangers. 
For whilo it is able to produce good crops with moderate rain, in 
seasons of heavy rainfall it becomes yraterlogged and most difficult 
to work. Kabar, on the other hand, is a stiff tenacious soil, with 
a large percentage of clay and deficiency of sand, It is. the most 
impracticable tioil in Bundelkhand, presenting, as it does, an 
extremely hard surface to the plough, drying very quickly and 
·caking into hard blocks, and being in periods of heavy rainfall too 
tenacious and miry to be worked at all. Paroo is a light sandy soil, 
at its best a faiP kind of loam, and at its worst extremely dry and 
sandy and in every case depending more on the care and labour with 
.which it is worked than on any natural fertility. . Rakar means 
11 stony,'' but it is generally applied to all soil in which larger lean.. 
kar nodules are conspicuous. It is usually found on the edge of 
ravines or where there is a slope in .the . ground; and. the 
appearance of the kankar is due to the .washing away of thEJ · 
surface soil. It is commonly ·divided into . moti and pat~i, the 
former being deteriorated mar or kabar, and the latter dete~ 
riotated lighter soil. .All these soils exist .in great variety of 
quality, the latter depending largely on their position and the 
drainage to which they are subjectei,.; and much of the par-ua, 
-especially near the hills to the south, is influenced by the insu£.. 
ticiently pulverised detritus of sandstone rocks brought down 
by water. Of the allUYial soils, the two recognised varieties are 
/c.uh.lvlr and tari. The latter of these bears a larger significa,.. 
tion Lhan whali is called tir in districts further west, e.g. Jalaun. 
It practically means all land that is liable to fertilising deposits 
from the river, however small, and not only the pure alluvium 
which is deposited along the river's edge. Kachhar, on the other 
hand, is land lying higher up the shelving banks which slope 
down to the water, and while it does not receive so much silt,, is 
less liable to be cut away by the river. For settlement purposes 
those soils are subdivided into classes, aQd no other soils, except 
gvind nnd k(tchwara described below, have been recognised. 

ft.t,rua in its various forms is the commonest soil, occupying Boll •uea•. 
-i31,689 acres or 29·8 per cent. of the cultura.ble area in the low• 
land. .Rakar occupies 424,715 acres o~ 28•9 per .cent.; kabu.tr. 
261,52!) acres or 17·8 per cent., and mar 238,650 acres or 16·3 
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per cent., and of this only 33,420 acres lie in the Karwi subdivision. 
There are 49,514 acres or 3·4 per cent. of kachhar and tcwi 
including the semi-alluvial kachhar along the banks of streams and 
na.las, called nala kachhar, the largest extent of which lie in tahsil 
Pailani. In. the patha, poor qualities of mar and kabar arc 
found, but they only occupy 8211 acres or 5·4 per cent. of tho 
culturable area j and the bulk of the soil consists of a generally poor 
form of pm ua, which occupies 24•8 per cent, and an even poorer 
soil called bhotc~J which occupies 57·7 per cent. 

The chief conventional soils are /.;achwara and goincl or khirwa 
amounting to 2 per cent. The former is restricted to land cultivated 
by Kachhis and under garden crops, and is almost always irrigated, 
The latter comprises the land immediately surrounding the village 
and fertilized by vicinity to the site, In black soil tracts, immediate 
vicinity is not much valued, because the soil is productive enough 
without manure; but where it requires organic fertilisation, parti~ 
cularly in parua and rakar, this circumstance is more valued, and 
the general use of manure and village refuse renders the goin(l 
land more extensive. There are a number oflocal names in usc, 
which do not, however, express more than varieties of the main 
soils. The commonest and most extensive of these is sigaun. 
This term is used roost commonly in tahsils Babern and the contigu• 
ous portion of Badausa and Girwan to express parua. which has a 
large admixture of kabar, giving it a consistency not unlike tho 
loam of the Doab, It is also commonly used both in the plain and 
the hill tracts of the Karwi subdivision to express the different 
varieties of what, in Banda, is called paruct, and was adopted as 
the designation for it at last settlement. At the present settlemcnt,
however, the term has been dropped. Balt&a or Barua i~:~ a very 
sandy variety of parua found in the Banda tahsil, and usa.r is 
applied in Baberu and Badausa to poor parua, capable of producing 
rice when :flooded but little else. The term is, however, very loosely 
used in connection with all unprofitable land. Dandi is synonymous 
with rakar and kondra. is applied to semi-alluvial soil situated up 
watercourses, which receives fertilising deposits from above. In 
the patha, the term setwa.ri is applied to a greenish sandy loam 1 
and garauti to a friable parux approximating raka~·. Generally 
the elaborate subdivision and phias::ology introduced by Mr. Cadell 
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at his settlement in 1879-82 has been adopted and is used by the 
JlCOI'le. Each of the main soils, except rakar, was divided by him 
into three classt:s, i.e. A, B, and C, mar; D, E, and H, kabar; 
K, L1 and N, parVll : and these are known as such throughout the 
fiye tahails settled by him. At the present settlement the differenb 
classification adopted for the Karwi sub-division by Mr. Patterson 
bas been a8Himilated throughout to that of Mr. Cadell. 

The hills of the district consist of the part of the Vindhyan Hills. 

l'lateau, on which the patha oftahsils Mau and Karwi is situated, 
and numerous isolated hills which like outposts of tho main body 
become increasingly frequent as you approach the main range, 
Tho northern flank of the Vindhyas known as the Bindachal range, 
starts near the Jumna at the village of Benipur Pali, in the extreme 
cast ofthe Mau tahsil It recedes from the Jumna in a south· 
wet~terly direction through Mau and Karwi tahsils, gradually rising 
in elevation, but nowhere exceeding a greater height than 500 feet 
above the plain below and leaves the district near the sacred hill of 
Anemia, to reappear at Oodharampur in the south-east corner of 
&dausa, From this point westward to Kalin jar and the detached 
villages of Sidhpur and Nayagaon, the district approaches, but does 
not invade the level plateau. In 1 he south· of the Karwi tahsil, 
the socond or Panna range of the Vindhyas is touched, and here 
the average elevation is about 500 feet above the lower plateau, 
The ninda.chal range consi~ts of Kaimur sandstone, while the Panna 
range consists of overlying upper Rewah sandstone. Both these 
sandstones arc massive rocks of great thickness. The lower Rewah 

• group intcrmediat~ between tho Kaimur and the .upper Rewah 
group occupies tha greatest part of the longitudinal valley that 
~~Cpnrntca the two ranges. The lower Rc. wah group consibta of two 
shaly subdivisions, the lower one known as the Panna shales, the 
upper as the Jhiri t~halca, and an intermediate san<btone band t>:nown 
as the lower Rewah san<btone. The gneiss which underlies the whole 
is visible only in tho rai:~ed ground in the immediate neighbourhood 
of the Yindhyan outcrops and also in the neighbourhood of the Ken 
river down to Danda, Sometimes as at Kalinjar hill, the Kaimur 
aandst.ono rests directly on Archrean gneiss, elsewhere as near 
Tarahuwan, there intci vcnes a group of san<btoncs, shales and lime• 
stones, k.uown M tho lower \'indhyan series, The outlying rock7 
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hills are generally of gneiss and syenite. Some are disintegrated 
into large masses by the weather, and present to the eye a 
confused congeries of boulders. Other~ are thickly clothed with 
trees, saved from the axe by a religious sanct1ty attaching to them, 
and a large number have their own Deota worshipped by the 
neighbouring villagers. Many, like the hills at Gonda and Ra ... Jin, 
hl.Ve become rounded by the weather and covered with a certain 
amouut of surface soil, supporting stunted jungle ; while others are 
merely bare rock. The majority have no name clilltinct from the 
village in which they stand, but in many cas6s it is probable that 
the village derived its name from the hill. In addition to the common . 
village name of Pahari from pal~ar, we find such names as mendi 
(derived from mendi, a row of hills or' Sierra'), and Bhoti or Bhota, ' 
which are the usual words for small low hills. The most northerly 
of these hills in the district is situated at the village of Pawaiya in 
Baberu. Besides Kalinjar and Marfa, which are detached portions 
of the main pl~eau, the best known of them are the Bamdeo or 
Bamesar hill a\ Banda from which the city is said. to derive its name ; 
the Khatri Kahar at Sihonda, said to be so called from its white 

. ap~at;,ance: the hill at Rasin, in turn a Chandel, a Raghubansi 
. • and a Buri.dela fortress; and Chitra:kot, also called Kamagiri 

(" desire-fulfilling hill ") or Kamtanath, a noted place of pilgrimage. 
Lmls. Tha courses· of the streams indicate the levels of the country 

and show a steady fall from south to north. The fall, however, is 
very much quicker in the east of the district (where the Vindhyan 
hillsconyerge towards the- Jumna) than in the west. The suface in 
that direction is also lower, and it would probably be more correct 
to describe the country as sloping from south-west to north-east.
This is shown very clearly by the course of the Bagain. Along the 
north bank of that river there is a gentle slope fl'om 470 feet near 
Nehri in the. south-west to 362 at Kamasin due north-east. In 
the south of Girwan the recorded level near Kartal is 481 feet, 
falling to 465 feet twenty miles further north at Pangara, to 445 
feet at Girwan, and 414 feet at Banda. At Atarhat in Pailani it is 
387 feet, and at Chilla on the Jumna, where, however, the level is 
somewhat lower than the surrounding country, it falls to 337 feet. 
Similarly at Rasin the recorded level is 482 feet ; at Oran, some 

~S miles further north, 402 feet, and at Augasi on the J umna. 
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385 feet. Further cast again Karwi lies at 440 feet, Rajapur at 
340 and 1\!au at 330 feet above the level of the sea. . The trans
Ken portion of the Banda tahsil lies higher than the cis-Ken 
portion, and the level gradually ri>es from 382 feet near Bhurcndi 
on the Ken to 470 feet along the road from Kabrai to Hamirpur in 
the extreme west. The trigonometrical survey stations are Khairar 
ia tah~il Banda, 431 feet; Sihonda 849 and Kartal1,123 feet in tahsil 
Girwan j 1\!arfa fort 1,235 feet in tahsil Badausa; Pawaiya 463 feet 
in tahsil Babcru; Kanakh':lra in tahsil Pailani 387 feet; and Bag
rchi in Karwi and Banburi in Mau, of which the heights are not 
recorded. 

The rivers of the d~trict belong to the Jumna syst~!U a:.J.d 
couMi.~t of the Ken, the Ragain, the Paisuni and their numerous 
tributaries. The comse of all the streams is from south to north 
with the exception of the Ragain, which flows obliquely across the 
di~trict from south-west to north-east. They have cut the country 
into well-marked sections and the intermediate watet-sheds between 
them are well defined especially in the trans-Bagain ':tract. To .the 
north-west of that stream these, like the levels, are less abrupt; but 
tho Oarara, u~raha and other nalas have had the same effect here . .. 
that tho Darua, Karehli, Banganga and many other streams have 
had there. Some of the large tributaries are perennial, but the 
smaller ones are merely deep channeled torrents with abrupt' banks', 
&eourcJ out by the force of flood water which subsides as quickly 
as it r~cs, and dry up completely after the cold weather. This 
dL·scription applies in a modified form even to the larger streams 
such as the Bagain and the Paisuni. For eight months in the year 
they run in attenuated channels, which arc in most places 
fvrdablt·, but occasionally they become so swollen by heavy falls of 
rain a~ to be impassable except with the help of boats. 

The J umna tir:;t touche~ the frontier of the district at the village 
of Narayar in tah~il PaiTuni. Reinforced some miles beyond the 
border },y the waters of the B~twa, it flows with increased volume 
along the nortlwrn boundary. The general tendency of the river 
ha11 probably bel'n for many generations to cut into its right bank, 
and many villages have a tradition of its destructive n.ction. Thus 
Shadipur or Sadipur near Chillaghat, the headquarters of the 
l'ailaui l'argaua in the imp~;dal timcs1 is said to have been entirely 
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cut away by it, and at Parduan in tahsil Mau, it is said to disclose 
from time to tii:nc the ruins of an ancient cit,y. After flowing close 
under the right bank at Narayar and Budhera, it begins to turn 
north. Its direction at this point carries its force past the bend, 
in the dip of which the famous alluvial land of Chandwara is 
situated. At Sobada and Mahabara it turns abruptly to the south 
leaving large stretches of sand, and then at Piprodar flows eastwards 
close under the right bank again as far as Chilla, At this point it 
makes an angular curve to the north, turning south again 
round Sadi Madanpur and leaving good alluvial soil at Laumur. 
From Jauharpur it again flows close under the right bank, and 
continues in a straight course south·east as far as Marka in tahsil 
Baberu, where it forms another somewhat abrupt curve and 
deposits large stretches of sand surrounding a considerable amount 
of indifferent alluvial soil. It turns again to the south at Charka in 
the same tahsil, but is deflected to the north again a few miles further 
on round the projecting tongue of land at Dando in Kamasin, From 
this point its course is more markedly south-east, the only important 
loop being that at Surwal. The river forms good alluvial soil at 
Bira near the mouth of the Bagain and again at Bhadedu on that 
of the Paisuni, at Tari, and 1\Jau Khas in Mau tahsil, It tinally 
leaves the district at the village of Benipur Pali, after a course of 
approximately 135 miles. The bank is generally lined with deep 
ravines, but on the other hnnd at several points it slopes gently 
down to the stream and in a few places, such as Garola, Sobada, 

· Lasanra, 1\Iarka and· Charka, there are villages situated on low 
lying shelves of land which pt'esent the appearance of having once . 
been submerged by the river. Its breadth varies within limits as-:-
low as 100 and as large as 1,000 yards, with a velocity varying from 
two to tive miles per hour according to the' season; but during 
the rains, it swelL, to considerable and occasionally to enormous 
dimensions, according to the amount of water that is poured 
into it from tho Chambal, the Betwa or the Ken, It is only 
fordable in a few places, such as JHawaighat in Pailani, but all the 
more important points have ferries, either private or public, 
At no place in the district is it permanently bridged, and the 
only spot at which a bridge of boats is constructed is at 
Chillaghat on the metalled road to F'atchpur. On the other 
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hand the river is navigable for boats of about 100 maunds burthen 
all the year round, and is still used as a means of transport for 
grain from the old mart at; Rajapur in Mau tahsil to Allahabad, 
llirzapur, Benares, and Patna. 

The Ken or Kayan river is next to the Jumna. the largest The Ken, 

river in the district. It rises in the Damoh district of the Central 
Provinces and first touches this district at the village of Billiarka 
near Kartal in tahsil Girwan, Its course is generally north-east, It 
aepnrates the Girwan tahsil from the native states of Charkhari and . 
Gaurihar ; bisects the Banda tahsil, flowing about half a mile fl'om 
Banda city; forms the dk"trict boundary with tahsil Maudaha of the 
Hamirpur district ; and then meanders through the Pailani tahsil, 
taking a course almost due east at Pailani khas. It joins the 
Jumna at Chilla Tara. In its upper course it flows through 
brokan hilly country over a rocky bed; and at the village of Korai 
in Ajaigarh ~rritory falls with a sheer drop of over a hundred feet 
into a gorge carved by the process of its own waters out of the solid 
crystalline rock, The cascades formed at this point by the swollen 
stream of the river in the rains furnish a magnificent spectacle. 
Leaving tho narrow gorge the river continues in a bed generally of a 
coarse brown sand, mixed with shingles and pebbles of various. 
colours, and at a ftJW points. such as Banda, Gaursheopur and 
I\ harauni, cuts its way tbtough trap and granite rocks. On the 
v.·hole it flows in a deep and well-defined channel, scoured out by the 
action of flood water, which occasionally comes down in enormous 
volumes, The right bank is gt:>ncrally high and steep, seared 
wiLh innumerable ravines, but the left slopes somewhat more gently, 
and is subject to a certain amount of fluvial action. The alluvial 
land formed by the stream however, is not, in its higher reaches, 
important i and with the system of fluctuating assessments now in· 
troduced into Bundclkhand, it has been found possible to abolish all 
alluvial mahals, as such, in the Banda tahsil with the exception of those 
in the throe villages Kunwara, Maudaha and Pathri, as well as that 
at Alona in tahsil Pailani. North of the last-named village it forms 
some extensive loops, and makes the conditions more favourable for 
the deposit of silt. At Sanda, Khaptiha. Kalan, Amlor, Pandohra, 
Pailani Khas, Sindhan Kalan and Lasanra there are considerable 
allulial tracts, tho best beiDg at the bend within which the village 
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of Dighwat is situated. . From Pnilani Khas to its junction with 
th13 Jumna, the Kt'n i:~ mueh nffl•eto1l. hy th') t'itream of tbc 
larger river, the outflow being occasionally completely hlockl d: this 
causes a rise of water which even ovexflows the high land on 
which Ln.sanra is situated. This phenomenon is known locally as 
the bora and thCl rich deposits of silt occasioned by it are of great 
value. One of the most curious featurel-! of the river is an old bed, 
called the Turi, opposite Pailani Khas, It runs from this point, 
due west to the village of Jaspura, curves abruptly to the east, and 
flowing past the villages of Jhanjhari, Dandemau and Matjha, 
rejoins the present stream about three-fourths of a mile lower 
down, close under the village site of Sindhan Kalan. Tradition 
has it that a robber chief, called Himaun, the remains of whose 
fort are still pointed out in the lands of Jhanjhari, blocked the 
river under Pailani, so as to divert its waters under the walls of 
his fortress. A faqir cursed the robber and his ~ork, and the 
river rose and swept the offending obstacle away. There is little 
dou.bt, however, that the present bed is a fairly recent formation, 
the river b,eing very shallow under Pailani, with a distinct bar of 
sand,. which is doubtless the remains of the old high bank, through .. 
which the river has cut its way .• The Turi is flooded in seasons 
of normal rainfall ~nd forms a stretch of 2,000 acres of unrivalled 
fertility. The old name .of the river was Karnavati, but its pre· 
sent one is said to be derived from Kanya, the Hindi word for a 
maiden, and to have originated as follows. An Ahir maiden enter
tained a. passion for a Kurmi boy. The maiden"a father, suspecting 
tqem of criminality, killed the Kurmi.boy, and buried his corpse 
under an embankment. The maiden, hearing of her father's act,
passionately asserted h;r innocence and prayed to heaven to show her 
the body of her lover. In t.nswer to her prayer the river rose, burst 
the embankment, disclosing the Kurmi's corpse, and at the same 
time engulfed the maiden. Henceforth the river was called the 
Kanya river corrupted into Kayan or Ken. The river is not now 
used for navigation by boats. The maximum discharge recorded 
on September 11th, 1906 was about 600,000 cubic feet per second. 
During thfl cold weather there is an p.verage supply of about 400 
cubic feet per second; but it is 300 or less in a dry year, and dwindles 
to practically nothing in May and June, 'l'he velocity varies from 
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nbout three-~ourths of a mile in the cold to 10 miles an hour iu 
scasons of flood. 

The Chandrawal is the largest affluent of the Ken, Rising 
near a lake called Chandanv.a in the Hamirpur di:strict it flows 
through tho wc~t of the trans-Ken portion of Banda tahsll, and 
enters talbil PaiL.1.nl at the village of Gadariya. It joins the Ken 
clo~e to Pailani Khas. Ordinarily it is a perennial stream, and in 
part navigable, though not now used by boats: and it is important 
both for water supply in an otherwise raviny and thirsty tract, 
and because i~ occasionally floods the valley of varying width 
between high and broken uplands through which it flows. Other 
tributaries of the Ken are the Shiam, the Kel, the Bichwahiya 
or Birhui and the Gawain, with a large number of smaller 
drainage channels which have a continuous stream only in the rainy 
season. 

Next in importance to. the Ken is the Bagain river. This 
strcaru, which i!'! continuous all the year, issues from a hill near 
Kohari in Panna territory, and enters· the Banda district at the 
,·illago of :Masauni llharatpur in Gil'Wan tahsil, It. flows due 
north as far as the lands of Gurha Kalan in the same- tahsil, and 
thence takes a north-easterly course, joining the Jumna at the 
Yillage of Bilas in Kam38in tahsil. The banks are generally 
shelving bu~ in places abrupt, and ordinarily it is in most places 
fordable, In the rainy season, however, it brings down a large 
quantity of water, which quickly subsides. The only bridg(l over 
it is a railway bridge at Badausa, not used for cart or passenger 
traffic : and when the river' is swollen boats have to be used for 
tranqport at the main lines of traffic. It fot;,ms comparatively little 
alluvial soil, and often deposits quantities of sand or kankar shingle, 
lx·ing mo!it capricious in its action ; but near its junction with the 
J umna, it i:~ liable to flood a large area of low lying land, if the 
stream in tho Jumna is sufficient to block its outlet, Gurha Kalan, 
Badausa and Darsenda are the chief villages of importance on its 
banks, while Kalinja.r is situated with in a mile of it, near the 
point where it fin.t touches this district. 

The chief tributary of the Ba.gain, the Ranj, joins it at Gurha 
Kalan in tah!>il Girwan, but further ea.st there is a. large number of 
tributaries flowing from the south. These are1 in order, the 
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Madrar, the Rtrar, the Karehli, the Banganga. and tho Darua, each 
of which in turn bas tributaries of its own. Only two of these 
are import<mt. 'rho Banganga take.:~ it::! ri·m from a small 
spring in tho village of Kolhua M uali in Badausa, It is reputed 
to have sprung up at th:) pointwhere an arrow shot by Rama 
fell, and flows due north joining tho Rtgain opposite Badnusa 
town 'rhe Karehli ris:)s at Godharampu1· in the samo tahsil 
and is f()d by th) wat9r whi~h dl'ip3 from the Shakrokund 
pool above the ari in nativ.:J t)rritory. It follows a course 
closely paralld to thlt of tho B.1nganga, approaching within 
200 yard;;~ of in at Kurhun Bagamau, and continues north-wards 
till it joins the Bagain two miles above Badausa town. The 
impcrtance of tha course of the Bagain in receiving all these 
streams and ther.::by arresting their course across the level plain 
to tho north of that river, has already been noticetl. 

The main branch of tha Paisuni river t·ises in the hills in the 
south of Pathar Kachar state : near :Majhgawan in Kothi state 
it is joined by anoth)r arm which ri~es just south of the Karwi 
tahsil. It forms the boundary betwaen the di.:~trict and the native 
state of Pathar Kachar and the Chaube Jagir.:~ for a distance of 
some 16 miles. At the village of Mangawan it falls from the 
Vindhyan plateau in two fine cascades, separated by a deep pool, 
about 150 feet long. The lower pool which is always filled with 
clear, translucent water is said to be of so great a depth that it 
is impossible to plumb it. According to the local legend, the demon, 
Bharad, thrown into hell by Rama, formed the cavity by the force of 
his fall. But the same legend is also related of another remarkable 
cavity in the rock about one mile from the river in the villagf?_ 
of Tikaria Jamanhai, and called the Bharad kund. The water has 
excavated some remarkable pot holes in the rock, but the falls 
are only worth seeing during the rains. From this point the 
stream flows for some distance in a deep gorge, flanked by sand· 

· stone escarpments on either side and then continues in a more 
open rocky bed as far as the hill of Ansuia. At Ansuia it first leaves 
the hills and near its issue is a. small shrine dedicated to Ansuia, a 
river goddess. There is an ascetic's house halfway up the hill 
to which lead steps cut out of the solid rock and below are quarters 
for sadhus and· pilgrims. As far as Phataksilla in the state of 
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Kamta Rajvla the river forms a series or pools connected by thin 
&treams in a n1ost picturesque channel with low wooded hil1s on 
either sid~. At Phatak.silla is a square sandstone mass half 
arerged in wat.::r which bears the iolpression or a gigantic footma.rk 
repott:d to be that of Rama, who spent his e:rile in the neighbour
hood. Some two miles lower down the river ~nters the district; 
at Sitapur lluafi, close to Chitrakot. It continues in a COU15e 

pmillt!l to the. Bagain through Kanri and Kama.sin tahsils, 
approaching within two miles of that river between Patiya Zabti 
and Kaheta lfuafi and joins the Jumna at the Tillage or Ka.nkata 
in t.he latter tahsiL Near its junction with the Jumna it forms 
10me remarkable curves amidst lowlying land, chiefly in the village 
of Eba&:du, which it often floods. Its banks are usually SteeJ? 
and its characterb·tics are like those of the Bagain, and nowhere 
is i~ bridg00 except near Karwi, where the bridge is Cor the railway 
and n05 for can or passenger traffic. At Bankar; and Narayanpur 
there are small milJs worked by water power, where the stream 
po.&8C:8 though low rocldy ridges. The name Paiso.ni is said by the 
~xal Pandits to> be derived from' pai' (milk)and 'arauini:'(flowing 
or falling), and is written by them Pr.bruni or Paiswani. The same 
authorities assign the name .llalkl-llini to what is generally called 
the, Paisuni, and the latter name to a deep broad nala which flows 
!rom Simaria Jagannathhasi in the south and joins the Paisuni 
a' a epot in Sitapur town marked by a masonry rillar built by Raja 
Ama.n Singh of Panna. The real name of the~ is the 
Kul.har, and it is the only affluent of the Pai.suni on its left; bank. 
On the righ' bank the river is joined by the Sarbhanga, the Kari· 
barar and the Hi.ra Kotra, all in the p7tha ; but it has no other 
tributary of import.ance, even on this side, for a distance of approx
imately thirty miles, when it is joined by the Ohan. 

This stream rues in the upland, below the Patha proper, on fteOhuo 

which the villages of Rukma and Dadri are situated, 10metiolea 
ealk>d the Dadri-ka-ratha.. lying to the south of Karw:i town. b 
flon in a shallow bed, streWD with boulders, as far as the village or 
Simarda.ha and continues thence between steep banks, lined with 
the usual ra-rines to its junction with the Paisuni at Sagwara in 
Kamasin tahsiL The Ohan is a perennial stream, \hough in 
lhe hot weather its urper reaches contain only a few isolated poOls, 

2 
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and even in its lower coursC', it shrink<J to diminutive proportions. 
It receives in its tnrn a number of tribut:lries, the most important 

of which is tho Ginur. 
Tho Rmlaha flows from tho highlttnrls of Rcwnh in tho south· 

east corner of Karwi tah~ii, ar.d after a short course in this cli·Mict 
flows out eastward into RJwah agn.in. It is chiefly noticeable for 
the falls at Bodhak above th) village of Nihi and at Abarkan 
and Dharkund above Kalya.upur. These aud the fa11s on the 
Paisuni are picturesque and weU worth a visit, when the stream 
is swollen by the rains. It is the only river in the patha with the 
exception of the upper reaches of the Paisuni, and its deeper pools 
constitute the main drinking supply of that tract in the hot 
weather. 

The last stream of any importance is the Garara. One branch 
rises near the village of Jamrehi in Girwan tahsil, and another in 
A.drauri of Badausa tahsil· They unite at :Murwal in Baberu 
and flow due north, joining thq Jumna at the village of Jalalpur 
in Baberu tahsil. It is perennial; forms the boundary between 
Baberu and Pailani for most of its course; and consists of deep 
pools alternating with shallow rapids. Near its junction with 
the Jumna it forms some fair, but not.extensive alluvial soil. 'Ihe 
most important towns situated on it are Murwa.l and Simauni, 
the latter once an important town which gave its name to a. pargana. 
Tho banks are usually high and abrupt and "gharnaos "or raf1;s 
constructed on earthen pots are used for ferrying goods across in 

. the rainy season. It is joined by the two important iributaries, tho 
· Matiyara on the ea<>t and .the U sraha on the west, the former 
of which drains a portion of Baberu, and the latter a largQ.. 
portion of Pailani tahsil. Both these dry up completely after the 
rains. 

In addition to these hrger streams there are the Oanta, with 
its tributary the Jiw.1nti, the Sn.tetha, the Khursaha with its 
tributary the Aunjba, tho Bargaw.:t, and the Bn.reri, with its 
tributary the Hagni, all in Mau tahsil; and a large number of· 

. unimportant nalas joining one or other of theso larger Fltrcams, 
which have s:::ored tho fa~e of the country on all sides. 

The a~count of levds and the chief rivers and streams of tho 
. ~rict. show very clearly the main lines of drainage. With the 
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Uf'('}•tiun of the Dngain already noted, the flow is always south 
to n•>Ith anrl in this W'IY the drcinage from th:3 hills is carried 
uff t•J the Juuua. 'flu n.~;,;- .. da itdf oaly ditf-:rs in having a 
11mw~what oLii•1uc cours~, for it> a~tio:1 is th•J same as those of the 
other l>treaml. Their very largo number ilhows that the district 
auffer~ much from over-drainage. All the main Etrearns are lined 
0::1. either siJJ with d:x~p ravine.s or at the best with very 
uneven stony land, every depression tending to become a '/UtUt 

to carry off tho surface water. The petty channels already 
scored out nrc innumeraLle, and the quantity of land rendered 
ll'orthless by them is very great. The deterioration occasioned is 
J1rogrcssi vc, and their a nten nee tend constant! y to spread into the 

more level and fertile plains of m'lr or kabar which lie in the 
wc:st of the di,irict. There is hardly a tract which does not show 
some depres~ion which can Le traced out till it becomes a petty 
1111la; this in turn falb into one of the main tributaries of the larger 
streams. Prohal•ly the only exception is the Jurar tract of Baberu, 
11·h~:re the water lies longer than in any other portion of the district 

and has given th3 locality a notoriety for ft:Jver and unhealthiness. 
The mo~t f··a~iblo method of arresting the progressive detrrioration 
from OVL·rdrainage is by embanking the land and the inhabitants 
of Bunddkhand are well aware of the value of this method of doing 
110, In many places con~idcrable embankments have been thrown 
up to c.<ttch tho soil and ~·ater that flows down from above, but · 
many of these hare been allowed to fall into disrepair by the culpa
lolo imluiLmcc and ncgligPnce of the people. Tho di~trict suffers 

often from exccs..,ivc falb of rain, which are most de-leterious in their 
action, Lut though much damage is done in such years by breaches 
of eat1hwork, the br!'lt hope of protection from erosion appears to lie 
inn stea•ly poliey of providirg sluic<·s to the large dams and extend
ing the !<Cries of fil'hl aurl shallow valley embankments, well known 
to and undt·rstanded of the people. The famine programme of the 
di~trict hM lately bl'f.'n revised, and the bnlk of the works recom
mendt·~l fur <'Xecutiou will in future take thh form. 

No lakl's or jlt ils <'Xi~t though there are a few fairly large 
whi~.:h retain c!l'prr:;;si1)ns wnt.:r always. There are numerous talaos 
in the (li~trirt, same of which are gf cor:si~lcral:le ~ize, such as that 
a~ Ahar in P.abl·ru and those at l\Janikrmr on. the East Indian 
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Railway. Most of these, however, have been excavated for the 
storage of wat·~r, many as famine relief works. There is a large 
depression inside a jungle of khema trees at Sium in Eaberu which 
is naturally a jhil of fair extent, but it is not deep and tho water 
is run off by cultivators inN ovembor <11' December, and the soaked 
ground sown with rabi, In seasons of heavy rainfall, particularly 
when the rains continue late, the ma·r and k~tbar soils owing to 
their retention of moisture are covered with water ·and in parts 
present the appearance of a jhil, even with the accomp<miment 
of duck and snipe. . 

Practically the whole district is precarious, and its precariousness 
is bound up with the capriciousness of its climate. Parts, however, 
are to a great extent mqre precarious than others. The two chiefly so 
are probably the country round K~~in, the north-west of the 
trans-Ken portion of the Banda ,taMil and the:broken ravine villages 
in the trans-Ken portion of the Pqjlani tahsil. 'fhe heavy black soils 

become unworkable and waterldgg~4 w~,.tnt.r~.; ·. s are too heavy, 
and the lighter varieties of par}fq x~r,b.liu';"~·o~uce no crops when 
the rains are scanty. The rete~t~. o~~jgt~·~ ~j the mar enables 
it to resist drought sometimes to,iin . to4ishing extent, but it differs 
very greatly in quality, and thEJi~~ral~pr~~ability of kctbar 
soil, unless the rain is well dist\~d," fS' ~~' .. ~tanding difficulty. 
Wheat in the black soils is peculiarly-l~e to J'USt if the winter rains 
come and leave cloudy skies, and there islittfe really good husbandry, 
though this in itself can be no protection against calamities. But in 
dealing with precariousness, the premier place is always given to kana 
(Saccharum spontM-,eum). This grass, which seems to have an 
affinity for Bundelkhand soils, has peculiarly long and tenaciouii

roots. Once it gains a firm hold of a field, it becomes almost im
possible to eradicate it. Generally it runs its course in from 12 to 
15 years and then loses it's vitality, after which the land on which 
it grew becomes once more fit for the plough. Kans is not mentioned 
in the older repmts. In 1820 its growth first began to cause alarm 
to the revenue authorities; since that year it has at several periods 
been the cause of most serious losses to the district. It becomes 
particularly prevalent in those season"! of abnormal rainfall when 
the mar and kctbar are waterlogged and cannot be ploughed, and it 
is generally agreed that anything thae tends to cripple the agricul· 
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tural communities, such as overassessment, loss of cattle, etc., is 
fa Yourable to its growth. Fields continuously cultivated and carefully 
prepared for the wheat crop, do not, as a rule, succumb to Teams, buli 
i& generally spreads with great rapidity in poorly-cultivated land. 
So far no better remedy has been discovered for it, than either to 
allow it to run its course or to erect a field embankment to retain 
the water in the rains and let it rot. Deep ploughing was often 
auggested as a means of combating it, and in 1881 some experiments 
were carried out by Government with a steam-plough at the village 
of Pachnehi in Banda tahsil Though the steam-plough was 
successful, the experiment proved that the expense was out of all 
proportion to the advantage gained, and quite beyond the means of 
the ordinary cultivator. · · 

The area of ba.fren land returned in 1902 was 286,116 acres. 
In the five tahsils c~mprising the western half of the district it is 
13-i,882 acres os. ~early 12 pe~ "cent. of the total area and in the 
Karwi sub-divis~~ i51,234 or just over 19 per cent •. of the total 
area. In the fo.rmer tract village sites, roads, etc., cov~red 31,900 
acres and water 83,0~9,leaving 69,950 acres for unculturable waste. 
In the Karwi su¥vision the area of barren waste was 103,443 acres 
or somewhat over .12 per cent. of the total area, Karwi tahsil contri· 
buting no less than 7 4,962 acres of this, a figure which is inflated 
by the large areas of rocky j~ngle in the patha and lying at the foot 
of the hill~. The acreage covered by water in the same part of the 
district was 28,216 acres; and that occupied by roads and sites 
19,576 acres. In Banda proper the otherwise barren area was 
largest in Pailani, where it exceeded 10 per cent. of f·e total area, 
and l~ast in Baberu and Banda, where it was approximately three 
per ccn~. At the settlement of 1842, the total barren area recorded 
under all heads amounted to 360, 322 acres. At that of 1876-1882, 
Lhis figure had been reduced to 261,859 acres only, the change being 
attributed to a greater strictness of clas5ilication. But even after 
due allowance is made for the greater accuracy of the regular survey, 
it is an open question whether much of the 805,720 acres recorded 
as culturable waste in 1902 is not really barren. The area of ravine 
is very great and though much worthless land has been and may be 
in the future converted into fertile fields, there undoubtedly remains 
a large area,·which i£ not ab:!olutcly unculturable, would certainlf 
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never repay the cost of cultivation. The worse typo of ravine, such 
as is found along the Jumna and in the trans-Ken portions of 
Pailani, it is probably impos~ible to reclaim. All that can be done 
i!i to prevent their extension by embankments at their heads. Tho 
shallower depres~ions formed, and draining into them aro in many 
places carefully improved by dams, Tho less serious ravines which 
are found along the smaller rivers, such as the Bagain and its 
tributaries, are capable of much more extensive improvement, and 
industrious communities have, by embanking and terracing, rendered 
fertile considerable tracts in the southern part of Badausa and other 
tahsils. This system of improvement needs a considero.blo amount 
of labour and capital, and the only castes that are ready to expend 
both aro Kurmis and Lodhis, though occasionally Thakurs have 
shown some energy in this respect, Tho lack of population is a 
serious and standing barrier to the rapid extcmsion of improvements, 
and almosL the whole burden falls on the back of the }Jetty 1roprietor. 
If the experiments in afforestation now beirig conducted on similar 
land ncar Ka.lpi in Jalaun are succc~:~sful, and· any species of tree is 
found to grow on it, the afforestation of the ravine tracts may be 
of incalculable value to the dilltrict, in preventing further erosion, 
increasing the supply of fuc:l, and improving the grazing-grounds for 
cattle~ 

;rungles. Much of the ravine tmct, howeve1·, possesses even now certain 
value, Some of it support-3 b'J,bul jungle, and there is much 
sc1·ub, The wood of the b~t~'l.bl is useful for ploughs 'and other 
agricultural implements, and th3 scrub affords excellent grazing· 
ground for goats. The growth of stock in the shape of sheep 
aod goats is very remarkable, and leaves an imrression that stock·
raising of this description has become a r( gular business of the 
people. This is chiefly the case of course with the villages which 
border the large rivers, where there are large populations of Ahirs. 
The chieftrees and &hrubs growing h(re are the hraunda, karel, 
Tian, khair, chamrail, mahula, ingota and scthjctnct. The 
ch'l.tl or clhal: (Butea frondos,t) grows in great.profusion, especially 
on krtbar soils, and covers extensive areas in Daberu tahsil, 
where it appears to be Fart of a jungle that has never been cleared, 
.And in many othtr IJiaces in the more uneven tracts near thE} 
rivers and streams, such as the village~:~ of Dcoli and Mahui in 
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Dadausa, the jungle has tended to become denser and spread 
. aa the land has fallen out of cultivation. The black .soil villages 
often rnn to a large size, and have large areas always fallow or 
l.:an•-grown. These form fair grazing-grounds for cattle, and many 
&amindars 11et asido ddiuitcly portions of their villages as. grass 
preserves (rakhel). Therd are two uncultivated pasture-grounds 
on the hil111 of Kaliojar and Marfa, the former having au area of 
about 1,140 and thl) latter· !>f. 364 acres. · Kalinjar leases for 
Rs. 100 to Rs. 100 per annum, the price being somewhat inflated 
by tho numb::r of custardapple trees (11harijah) growing amongsG 

. the ruins, and believed to have been introduced by one of the 
garri!iOns of ancient day"'. Marfa was leased in 18~6 for a period 
of ten years at Rs. 50. In the Mau and Karwi tahsils on the 
pJiha, cxtJnllivo areas have been given over to grass, and the 
military authorities at Allahabq,d have a branch farm situated within 
three miles of Bargnrh lltation on the East Indian Railway, The 
area of the rukh. is n~arly 5,6UO biyha1, and the land is leased 
annually from the zamindars at a rental of Rs. 1,300, the price 
varying from two to eight annas per bigha, according to quality. 
An average of 45,000 maunds of hay is obtained, which is partly 
balod and partly sent loose into Allahabad to supplement farm 
produce, the baling being performed by continuous hay presses 
worked by a portable steam-engine and shafting. There i~ also 
a s~roo.m baling pNss at Markundi. The grass here as else.where 
in tho district on better class soils, is of the best quality, principally 
from a sweet-scented species of a nth ister ia called muset (I seilema 
laa:um) which springs up in the rains and is ready to cut by 
October, It is highly prized as fodder, Everywhere on waste land, 
ra.rticulnrly on light soil, the jharber ( Zyzyphus mummulctr·ia) 
grow:i in gMlt profu~ion. Tho bc~ries are eaten by_ the people 
either off the bu~h or dried and preserved, and form a subsidiary 
food of some Yalul', Tho 'bushes at•o also cut when green and 
cru~:~hed and gi vcn 6.-i food to cattle. 

Tho 1~<111"' tract of l\Iau and Karwi tah~:~ils, }Jarticularly where 
this approaches tho hills, always cont:~iucd some forest, though the 
thinness of the soil is not conducive to the growth of trees either 
ol groot hdght or large girth. Tho Mau 1Jat/u& was early denuded, 
bu~ i.o the Karwi tahsil a large extent of . this land has n:ow boeQ 

Forest•• 
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reserved as forest,·which with tqe Kolhua forest in Dadausa forms 
five blocks. The 1\Iatdar block lies to the south-east of Karwi 
town comprising the jungle gt'owing round a small rocky plateau' 
and some broken hills near the edge of tho patha. Tho Tikaria 
forest stretches along the western boundary of Karwi tahsil in o. 
somewhat naiTow belt from the hills just south of Tarahuwan to 
the 'Village of Tikaria Jamanhai in the south. Joined to it and 
lying north of the Jubbulpur railway, between this and the uneven 
country where the Ohan river rises, lies the Manikpur block. 
Both these blocks consist for the most part of the slopes of the 
Kaimur escarpment with only shallow valleys and the rock much 
nearer the surface than further south. The Chaunri Donda and 
Ranipur blocks including the pctchpan paintttlis forest lying 
between them, form a strip of varying width along the extreme 
south of the tahsil, bordering on. the states of Sohawal, Panna 
and Rewah. They consist for the most part of the northern 
slopes of the escarpment that bounds the Panna plateau; The 
district boundary generally runs at the top of the cliff or ari, 

. but in places as at Deori, Rajauhan, Mahuli and Kalyanpur, 
it invades the level plateau and includes several square 'miles 
thereof. On the other hand in the Dharkundi valley south 
of Kalyanpur, the Panna border descends from the plateau 
and encroach:!s on the low land. In addition to the slopes of 
the escarpment a not inconsiderable area of the lowland is included 
in the forest boundaries and forms the most valuable portion, being 
more accessible and possessing better soil. The fifth or Kolhua 
block lies in the south-east corner of Radausa tahsil, and consists 
of the valley, where the Banganga river rises, with the surrounding
hills, projecting eastwards on to somewhat more level ground, at a 
higher elevation. 

The forests are partly " Reserved" and partly "U nclassed," 
the latter being better known by the name of " pachpan paintalis" 
forests. The origin of this latter name will become clear from 
the general history of the Banda forests. The first step towards 
acquiring the land on which they lie, arose out of an inquiry into 
the extent and character of waste lands initiated by Government 
in 1877. As a result of this inquiry a notification under section 
85 of the Forest Acb (VII of 1878) was issued, and Mr. M. A. 
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McCotl:lghey, then Collector, VII3.S requested to s•1bmit definite 
IJroposals. Following on his recommendations it was decided in 
1880 to acquire ' forest rights' in tb.itty-two villages. In thirteen 
villages out of these thirty-two, full proprietary rights were 
acquired in so much of the hind a.s it W<LS decided to take up as 
forest; and a'!l regards the area required in the remainder, a definite 
agreement was made with the zamindars on the following lines, 
All lands situated within the .forest line demarcated, cultivated or 
uncultivated, passt'd into the management of the Collector, as did 
the entire arrangements for tho collection of revenue of every 
description from forest produce. Permission to cultivate was 
given, and the rent payable was collectE.d, by him. The zamindars 
retained their proprietary rights in fact, and both they and the 
residents of the village retained their title to free grazing for their 
own cattle, to fuel, to wood and bamboo for domestic and agricul
tural purpo!!es, to the entire produce of mahwl trees, and to so much 
of that of the chironji, terulu and ber trees a'3 was required 
for thCJir private con~umption only. After payment of all expenses 
of collect.ion, supervision, etc., it was arranged that profits should. 
be divided between Government and the zamindars, in the 
11roportion of 55 and 45 per cent. respectively. From this 
clau110 in the agreement these forests have been known as the 
"pachpan paintalis '1 forests. The only change that has since 
been made in the agreement is that the rate charged for grazing 
has been a.'!!Similated to that taken in the reserved forests, 
The agreement gives_ full control over forest rights in these 
villag<-s r.nd it has not been thought necessary to proceed 
by way of acquisition to obtain full proprietary rights. Any 
opportunity of obtaining tht'm is taken, if the zamindars are 
"·illing to sell at a reasonable price; but since 1882, the only areas 
1n which they have been obtained are 1 ,502. acres in mauza Chulha 
by purchase and perpetual lease in 1889 to 1801, and 778 acres 
in mauza Bhenda. by purchase in 1889. The total area of forest is 
at present 7 4,7 H acres, of which 55,816 acres are owned outright 
by Government and 18,928 acres held under the pachpan paintalis 
agreement. Tho whole of this tract remained under the manage• 
ment of the Collector till 1891, when it was transferred to the 
charge o£ the Forest dcpartm'.:'nt and an. Assistant Conservator 
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appointed for the three ranges of Jhansi, Lalitpur and Banda, 
with headquarters at Jhansi. The forest throughout iii of the 
normal Bundclkhand type, varying with the depth of the soil. 
The only tree that really grows sufficiently well to yield timber of 
any size is the mahoo, but owing to the value of its flowers and 
frui~ it is rarely cut. In addition to the mahu.a, the chieftroos 
are: clhawa ( .Anogeissus latifolict) sej ( Lagerstrcemia parvi .. 
folia), tenclu ( Diospyro.<J mel:,tnoxylon), achar, which yields 
the chironji (Buchanani1t. latifolir.t), haltlu. (.Adina cordi. 
folia), saj (Terminalict tomentostz), sale ( Boswellia thuri. 
fem), tinsa (Ougeini:-t dalbergiuicles), jamrctsi ( Blceodend·ron 
roxburghii), khair ( Acacict cattchn), bamboo (dendrocalct
mu.d strictu.s). In Marayan Panwari, there is a little poor sal 
and in the moister valleys there.is generally some teak of infel'ior 
quality. The main sources of income are firewood, small timber 
(ballis), bamboos and minor forest produce such as lac, tendu., 
chironji, ber, gum and honey. A large amount of firewood and 
charcoal is despatched to Allahabad and other p!aces. No detailed 
working-plan has been prepared, the forasts being managed in 
accordance with a rough scheme drawn up by Mr. Blanchfield, 
Extra A'lSistant Conservator, in 1896. Under this scheme the 
system originally adopted was that of a simple coppice with the 
:proviso that all trees under 15" in girth were to be left standing, 
as well as all mahu.a, achar, aonla and ber. The scheme was 
subsequently slightly changod, and it was laid down that no tendu., 
mahu.a or ar;har was to be cut, and that the range officer should 
mark for reservation trees under 15" in girth which showed pro• 
mise of developing into good straight stems, suitable either for 
timber or ballis. The object in vbw being a sustained annual 
supply of fuel, a rotation of 25 years was chosen, and the forests 
divided into five working circles with an annual coup'-' aggregating 
one-twentyfifth of the area of each circle. The demand has 
improved steadily of late years. The coppice is at present disposed 
of at Rs. 2 per acrl:), a very low t>rice, · which it is hoped 
will improve with the improvement in demand. For bamboos, the 
forests have been divided into 12 blocks, six of which are open 
and sit closed every altertlate year. These' are sold by auction to 
coptractors. who make their own arrangements for extraction, 



Dry wood a likewise sold by auction annually block by block, and 
no green tree may be felled. Minor produce, is sold on tender 
to the high~&t LiJJ-.:r. Grazing is pt:rmitted at the uniform 
rate of one anna pu ht:ad of bull, cow or bullock, and two 
annas per lu:ad of buffalo, and there a at rresent no limili to 
the numbt:r of animals that may be allowed to graze. The only 
uce1-tion is that some 5,000 acres in mauza Donda are absolutely 
do~d to grazing. This area has been so closed since 1901 in order 
to te11t the ~rtion that the forests of Bundelkhand would, if 
cl0600 to grazing, yitld a sufficiently increased surply of timber to 
recoup the loss resulting from the prohibition. In times of s('arcity, 
however, the forests are thrown open to free grazing· ior boTine 
animui. (not browSlrs) and constitute a most valuable fodder 
reserve, The income from all forests averaged from 1896 · to 
1900 Us. 3,184-, of which the unclassed forests contributed o11ly 
Rs. 3.U. From 1900 to 1905, the average from all forests was 
Rs. 7 ,588, to ·which 'the latter contributed Rs. l,C81, a notable· 

improvement taking place under all heads. "Minor rroduce ''con· 
tributes mo11t to th~ gross receipts, and the average expenditure is . 
l{ll. 4,9G8, including the aamindar's 45 prr cent. of the profits. of 
the po.chpan paintalis forests, hut not the pay of the Divisional 
Fore11t officer, office e~:~tablishment and contingent office charges. 
Tho value of the forcbts, howt;ver, must be judged rather by the 
imt•rv,·emenli they may possibly cause in the rainfall, the provision 
of .1 food and foddl!r reserve in famine years, and the maintenance 
of a rt·gular 11upply of futlll·hich would long ago have disappeared 
hut. for-the resen-ation. In connection with the question of fodder~ 
it may be noted that, during the famine of 1007-08, 23,261 maunds 
of hay were extrackd from the Rani pur, 29,153 maunds from the 
Chaunri Donda, and 1,353 maunds from the Kolhlla reserves, 
Thill quantity, supplemented by 4,031 maunds from the pachpan 
Jaintalis fort·!!t.s 'of Kalyanpur and 809 maund::i from tho!lC of Dadri 
together with 13,100 maun<lll from the Panna forests was baled and 
upork'<l to famine-l!tricken parts. 

A~ ronr.ccted with tho forests it will oo convenient· to describe Forest 
certain " Fon·st ndudcd an·ss" or furcst villag(·s.'' Previous Yillage~o 
to the handing over of tho coutrol of the for&t.s to the Forest 
D..:putmcnt. in 1891 it wll!>decidcd in 1889 thatthe area in which the 
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Government had obtained full proprietary rights should bo declared 
"reserved forests", anq a formal settlement mado with regard to 
the areas of cultivation, which had lingered on within tho bounda· 
ries of certain of' the acquired villages, At the time of acquisition, 
tho revenue and ces~es had been struck off the roll, they had been 
withdrawn from tho patwari circles in which they were till then 
included, and from that time all records rt-mained in abeyance. 
This settlement was carried out by Mr. Reynolds in 18S0-91: the 
tracts of culti-ration were demarcated off from the tract of reserved 
forest, and constituted" forest excluded area~.'' Originally these 
numbered 13; Rajauhan (one), Kulmar parasin (one), Donda 
Lakhanpur (one), Amchurnarwa (one), Matdar (one), Deori (two), 
known as Dcori and Jhil, Chaunri (two), Kolhua. (four), In 
1896, however, the plot in Donda, and the plot known as Jhil* in 
Deori, became uninhabited and were declared 11 reserved forest"; 
and in 1901, 716 acres in mauza. Chulhi were demarcated as a 
"forest excluded area.'' There thus remain 12 separate areas in 
eight villages, and these are commonly known as 11 forest villages." 
In 1891 these areas were transferred by mistake, together with the 
reserved forests, to the charge of the Forest Department. In 1806 
they were retransfcrred to the charge of the Collector, who now 
manages them like other government estates, the receipts being 
credited 'is forest revenue. 

Groves, Fenced groves of the Doab typo ara not numerous and are 
found only on light soils. Very extensive plantations of trees, 
however, are found in some villages, and mainly consist of the mahua 
( Bassia latifolia) which gro~s in great luxuriance throughout_ 
the district and is useful for its flowers, wood and fruit. From the 
kernels of the la5t an oil is extracted. The flower is of the greatest 
v"alue as a bye-product and a subsidiary food,· especially in famine 
years, but the tree los~s its leaves when the :Bower appears, and is 
bare during the hottest months of the year. lJfar and lcabar 
soil are not suited to the growth of any sort of trees, and 
villages situated on those soils are generally most deficient in shade 
of any sort. The many scattered mahuas that. arc seen every. 
where, will generally be found to be growing on the edge of a pond 
or in an oasis of light soil. :Mango trees are unsuited to the di~trict 

-~Since the above was written, Cb.ak Jhil has again cowe under cultivation. 
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and hardly exist, though thcrQ are some good specimens at Karwi, 
Ythich were introduced by the Maratha family resident there • 

. or other species, Jllankd along the rond3 and in clumps for fuel 
and buildmg matc·ri:1l, the nim, shisham, jamun, siras, semar, 
chilla, pi pal and tamarind are the most common. 

Stone is quarried extemively at Benipur Pali in the 1\Jau Minerals, 

tahsil, and exported to Allahabad, and there is a well-known 
quarry at Kalin jar. There are also regular .quarries at Sitapur, 
Kol Garhaiya, and Khoh in the Karwi tahsil. But every hill fur· 
ni~hes a quarry of stone, which is easily procurable for road metalling 
1\Dd railway ballast. At Rauli Kalyanpur in Badausa, a soil; 
form of sandstone is still quarried for mill-stones, but not so much 
&9 it used to be, and at Godharampur tn the same tahsil there is 
a stalagmitic deposit of limestone overlying the sandstone, of great 
whiteness and purity, which was once extensively exported. It is 
broken into squnres of three or four inches a~d burned for eighteen 
hours and retains its stonelike shape till slaked. It is often eaten 
with pan and is then cnlled kali: when used for whitewashing it 
is called kalal: in Banda kali sells at about 30 sers, and kalai at 
&.bout five sers to the rupee; but at the kilns it is worth about half 
of this. The reservation of the forests by preventing the free cutting 
of fuel has had an adverse t>ffect on the trade and the article is now 
chiefly imported from native territory. The stone used for metalling 
roads in place of kankar, which i.3 found in nearly every hill, is 
called, when so used, gitti, but it is little used for .building purposes, 
It is procured at &. cost of from Rs. 3-12·0 to Rs. 2 per hundred 
cubic feet and the cost of carriage is eight to twelve annas per mile. 
In tahsil Karwi near Manikpur in the old pa.rgana of Kalyangarh. 
iron ore is found and used to be extemively worked at several 
places, especially the village of Gobarhai. The industry hr.s now 
disappeared, but recently the Forest Department has attempted 
to encourage its revival by the grant of fuel licenses at cheap 
rates. b still flourishes over the border in native states, so 
the description, reproduced from the old gazetteer, of the method 
of working will be of interest. The works are managed by a 
company of Zohar8, who pay nothing to the zamindars for the 
right of digging tho raw ore, but a sum of four rupees per kiln per 
eca.aon, Work commences as soon after the close of the rains a.a a 
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sufficient sunly of charcoal can be got ready, but it is not in full 
\'igour till ·1\Iar..:h. The nm:1r;er of snwlting i-1 as fullows. 'fho 
ore, termed dhrw., i; brukcn into small 1 iccL·s and put into tho : 
first furnace termed ?1/1'¥', merely a sort of oven sunk in tho 
ground: it is mixed with common charcoal which i11 kept in 
a high statJ of ignition with a pair of bellows called jor. A 
buffalo load of charcoal is expended in one day Ujlon about one or 
one and a quarter maunds of dhau, and after a whole day's work 
the first process is considered complete. The large mass of iron, 
termed chuZi, is then drawn out with a long pair of tongs, termed 
karguha or sansi, and cut in two, while hot, with an axe. These 
pigs are subsequently put into .the refining furnace or mura·i which 
is more artificially built with a long chimney slanting upwards and 
with but one opening below. This furnace is filled up with charcoal 
made for this process exciusively from bamboo wood; the ori· 
fice is nearly closed below, and after the charcoal has all burned 
out the purified iron is removed ; and in this state, krmed O[Jari, 

is sold. The slag of the first process, which is light and porous, 
and that left after the second, which is dense and heavy, are both 
indifferently named Hit. The digging of the ore and the greater 
part of the labour is performed by Kols, but the mora skilled work 
is performed by loh•trs themselves. The mines are situated at 
the top of. the bill at Gobarbai, about one and a half miles from 
the smelting works. The mass of the hill consists of sandstone, 

· but the top is ferruginous: deep shafts are sunk and extensive 
passages are burrowed in the hill, as thP. ore lies at a distance of 

·many feet from tM surface. There are also mines at Deori and 
· Rajauhan, and micaceous haematite has been found at Kalinjar 
in the bed of the stream that crosses the main ascent on the north 
side. Pipe clay is found in a deposit on the hill above Kol Gar· 
haiya in tahsil Karwi. Deep shafts sunk into the side of the hill 
through the hornblende stratum ( Karbia) meet with a mass of 
hard 1Vhite flint and a soft greenish stone mixed with a. profusion 
of agates in every stage of crystallization, and tho pipeclay seems 
to be the softened state of these stones. J(£tnkaf' is scarce in 
the district and is not used for road metalling except near the 
Jumna, whet•e it is found of sufficient comdstency. The productive 

. 1one e~f ~he diamond-bearin~ conglomerate of Panna, which is a, 
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!lUlJCJJ'IIinate band occurring in the geological series kr:own as the 
Panna !ihal.:s, UolS nvt Piller the uisiiict, but there is a diamond 
DJine at S<:ha-Lar~hmipur, a village belonging to the Paldeo Chaube 
i''!J:,·, ~ituatc a\;out 10 miles south of Kalinjar on the Bagain 
river awJ al,out 24 miles from Panna, The British Government 
acquind a one-eighth bhare in .the mine and village on the resump
tion of the Purwa j11gir and has leased both to the Paldeo jagir in 
perpetuity for Rs. 125 per annum. Agates of great beauty and 
\"luioty are found in the bed of the Ken, known as "Banda 
stones" awl are derived from the disintegration of the Deccan 

trap which occupies the upper drainage area of that river. The 
wdl-know1• " water ~>tone" is now "\'ery rarely found in_ the 
di.~trict. Thl•se ~tone~ are agales containing liquid inclusions of 
\'oleanic origia, and are sometime~ of large size. 

R·tw0en th3 Paisuni awl Ohan.in Karwi tahsil, between the 
sambtvne and gnci.~s, there is a. metamorphic stratum consisting either 
of \'l'IJ hanl Hiliccous mas.~es or of a. very hard hornblende 
cnlll'U ktrbi•t. This stone is used fer building in the rough as it 
ill too hard to be dressed, The san<lstone of the hills. found almost 
en·rywhm·c; is aumiraLly adapted for building and most of the 
highly ornamentt d temples in the district are buih of it. Large 
J•icce~:~ (uB•ITU) 61 X 21 X 6" fetch one rupee per foot: turiyas 
for jambs and lintels 2' X 1' X 9" Co!:>t twelve annas per foot. 
The !!labs of stone (patiy(t1 used for roofing or flooring are sold at 
11ix to eight rupees per hundred ~quare feet and the cost of dress
ing i~ about four rupees per hundred square feet. The clayey 
nature of much of the soil makes it suitable for the preparation of 
bricks and .tiles and the roofs of all village houses are made of the 
famili.1r red burnt ~:~labs about 5" square. ·There is little thatching 
gra"'" in the di~trict though kuns is sometimes used for the purpose. 
Tnl•k·-mouldt•d Lricb, callt:d gu man ka Zan measuring 9" X 4§11 X 
3• co,t Rx. 7 to Rx. 8 per 1,000; common bricks, called bhuin 
1''/l~, are worth Rs. 4 fCr 1,000: common country bricks 7" X 
31- X If' are known as 1wu tirlwi and cost Rs. 3, while the 
smalht, called l«khaiM'i, cobt about Rx. 11 per 1,000. Lime is 
burned 11·ith wood in tah~:~ils 1\Iau and Karwi, and with cowdung and 
olhl'r rduse in the rest of the di:;trict, io small kilns, in which fuel 
awl ~-a nkar arc spread in layers and then fired. In Mau and Ke.rwi 
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it sell~ at Rs. 7 pJr htiLlclred cubic feet, and in the rest of the 
Wood. dii!triet at R.i. U P,Jl' huadred m.tnnds. S·tl for builJing is obtained 

from thJ Outlh fore)tg, and mango from the Fatehpur di:;trict. 
Mahw:t i,,, worth Ro. 1-8·0 a foot, but is too valuable for its fruit to 
be eut for timber. S tl costs R.~. 4 and shish1tm Rs. 2·8·0 to 
Rs. 3 per cubic foot. J.'endu., sa·icha, d!tawrt, khem and sagon are 

used for building as bctllis: gul,s, m:lasuring l()' X 4", cost 14 annas 
each; and Ieora,~ 7' X 2'1 four anna-3 en/Jh. The prices, however, 
of trees other than tendu ara a trifle higher. Dhrtwa is used largely 
for axles andshafts of cotmtry carts; a balli costs six annas. Bam· 
boos are largely used for roofing purposes, the best coming from 
Kalinjar, Go::lharampur and l\Ianikpur and costing from Rs. 2 to 
Rs. 10 per 100 in the foreilt and about double at Et~mla according 
to quality. 

Faana. The common antelope ( Ant~lopn cervircaprrt), called hiran 
or mirag, still abounds in the plains of black cotton soil. Th-3 
nit!.1ai (Purtax picttb9) is found in tho forests and lesser jungles 
in Pailani, Eaber'!l, Badausa and elsewhere. Tho gazelle or 
chinkara (Gazelh Bennete) i$ common throughout the .ravine 
tracts. The tiger was once fairly common, but is now rare and 
only ~occasionally shot in the jungles south of Maniki,ur. The 
lion is now extinct, but there is a well-authenticated instance of 
the shooting of one about 1880 in the extreme south-east of 
the district near the Rewah border. The panther or leopard, called 
tendux or kctrainch, is still common in the denser ravine tracts 
and rocky hills. The hunting leopard (Felis jubata) or cheetr;th 
was probably always rare and is believed now not to exist. The 
sloth bear (Melursus Ursinus, ursuslctbiatus) is not uncommc:m 
in the forests. The cctracal or Indian lynx is found but rarely, and 
there are several specimens of jung)e.·cats and civets. The wolf is, in 
the district as a whole, uncommon, but is more frequently met with 
in one or two places such as the ravines at Ingua Man in Baberu. 
The fox (lomri), the gi•lar or jackal, the pig ( jangli suar) are 
ubiquitous, and the striped hyrena is found in most places. Wild 
dogs (khogi) often commit extensive depredations in the forests. 
Samb'Ur (Axis aristotelis, cervus unicolo·r ), grow to a good size, 
but are decreasing in numbers, while cheetal are less common. 
·There are a few four-horned deer, Snakes and scorpions are 
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extremely numerous ; and every year a number of deaths are reported 
from snake-bites. Leopards are particularly destructive to cattle 
and command a reward of Rs. 10 a head. Wild dogs are paid for 
at the same rate, but are rarely caught or killed, Hares, porcupines 
and monkeys are abundant. Crocodiles of both varieties ghtlriat 
and magar are found in the J umna and all the larger and some· 
times even the smalier streams; while the former river abounds in 
turtles (kachhua) and porpoises (BUB). 

Peacocks are very numerous. The grey partridge and the Birds. 
common sand-grouse are found everywhere ; but quail, whether of 
the larger or smaller varieties, are not so common, The rock 
pigeon and ,the green pigeon are not very plentiful, but are found in 
certain localities in fair abundance. The familiar birds, such as 
parrots, crows, doves and sparrows, are ubiquitous. The saras }.5 
Tery common, and is often seen in flocks, while plovers, curlews, 
lapwings, white and demoiseUe cranes, coots, storks and herons; 
comb-ducks, common sheldrakes, and Brahmini ducks are to be 
seen in swamps, on ponds, in borrow pits or along the beds of 
rivers according to season, The commoner forms of duck and 
teal are found in many of the tanks, but tb,ere are- no jhils of 
sufficient extem to attract them in ~arge numbers, and. there 
are few places favourable for snipe. · Bar-headed and grey lag 
geese are numerous in the cold weather. The only trade done 
in the plumage of wild birds is in that of peacocks ; the neck and tail 
feathers are said to be paid for at the rate of one rupee per 
tala. j there used to be a certain amount of trade carried on in 
heron feathers which is believed to be now extinct. 

In the upper reaches of the larger rivers, Ken, Bagain and Jl'iab, 
Paisuni, there is excellenfl fishing for mahseer and Indian troufl 
( yul<tbi machhli ), the mahseer running to about 10 pounds. These 
are caughli with both spoon_and bait according t~ the season, The 
following are the other commonest varieties of fish: bachua, naini 
or mirya"-r, baikri, rohu and goonck ·(in the Jumna), kala~a'nfJ 
(locally called karcmchi), tengra, saur, gwali, fresh-water 
&hark (waUugu. attu), baji, parhin, anwari, chilwa. The eel · 
(bam) and prawn ( jhingra) are also common. The chief fishing 
castes are Kewats and Dhimars, and their implements are the 
hand and ha,uka1 or line and rod, the ja' or ordinary net, tha 

3 
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luktl or net used by torchlight, and the nauteh1•a. or circulo.r 
net weighted at the edge which is thrown by the band. Fish are 
sometimes shot and speared. All castes, except the more rigid 
Brahmans and ascetics, eat fish. 

Cattle. There is one well-defined breed of cattle in the district called 
the Kenwariyc& breed, as its habitat is along the Ken river. lt; 
is a lowset, sturdy and fairly powerful animal of a rufous colour, 
which in the opinion of experts is well suited to the work it has 
to do in the plough. Attempts have been made tu encourage the 
improvement of cattle by instituting yearly cattle shows at Pailani, 
Karwi, Mataundh in tahsil Banda, Atarra Buzurg in Badausa., 
and Sardhua in Kamasin. Priz:Js are given for the best bullocks. 
There is little or no special breeding from selected bulls, and the 
villages are dependent on the usual. wandering bull called Dagha. 
chom. In some places in Banda, Badausa and Kamasin it is 
usual to select good young male stock for breeding and this is 
carried a step further in the patha of Mau and Karwi in the 
reservation of, and better attention devoted to, young bulls, called 
.Ai11chars. These are restricted to cattle-owners of some standing 
only. 1 There is a fairly large cattle fair held at Naraini in 
tahsil Girwan, where cattle are brought for sale f1·om all parts of 
the district and from the native states to the south. Plough-cattle 
are sometimes imported from Saugor in the Central Provinces, or 
procured from the large market held at Barhna in pargana Sumerpur 
9f the Hamirpur district. Cattle are sent sometimes to Karma in 
Allahabad for sale from the easterly parts of the district, and from 
pargana Pailani and the northerly portions of the Banda district 

, proper numbers are taken to Makanpur fair. There is a. fairly 
extensive trade, In 1899, two years after the district had gone 
through a prolonged period of calamity, bulls, bullocks and male 
buffaloes numbered 161,396; cows and cow-buffaloes 257,478 and 
young stock 199,542. At the census of agricultural stock taken in 
1904 these numbers had risen to 202,212, 277,433 and 205,809. 
The price of decent cattle for the plough is from Rs. 30 to R3.100 a 
pair. Cattle disease is endemic, but s~rious outbreaks are rare. 
The most usual and the most fatal form is rinderpest : foot-and
mouth disease is less common, and is fatal in a small number of cases; 

hremorrhasic ser.ticremia and milder diseases such as itch nnd 
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etra.ngles are also found. In t.he past the reporting of tattle 
di<tea!ti! hu not been reliable; but recently three veterinary assb"tants 
have been appointed by thJ district board, and more accurate d.iag· 
noai>~ and reporting has been secured ; considerable success in tho 
treatment of sick animal3 has been obtained, and there has been 
110me measure of sueooss in inducing the people to adopt aegre-o 
gation, and to destroy the carcases and hides of animals that have 
died of disease. 

There is no special breed of horses, but ponies of the usua 1 small 
type arealm011t universally used by everyone with any pretensions to 
wealth. :Marea are purchased from Ba.tesar, Sheorajpurand Makan
pur fairs, and stallions are brought from Fatehpur, or those which 
are hawked round by itinerant dealers are used, Such breeding 
u there is, is carried on chiefly in Pailani tahsil. The smaller ani
mals including the sma llest ponies f.ereh from Rs. 50 to Ra. 10 a 
head. Recently the district board have procured an Arab stallion 
for horse and a.n Italian donkey for mule-breeding. Both have so 
f'a.r met with a considerable degree of success, 

Camcl:t when required are generally procured from other. 
districts such as Agra and Eta wah. Donkeys are few and of tho 
usual under-fed and over-worked type. Goats and sheep, especially 
Lhe former, are Yery abundant. What is called the" Jamnapari" 
goat appears to constitute a distinct breed, and a good one as far 
aa milk-giving propcrt.ies are concerned. It is probably indigenowt 
t.o Bundelkhaod, and has come to be so called by the inhabitants of 
Bundclkhand as well as by those of the Doab: These goats 
are Cuund chiefly in the north of the district along the Jumna, where 
t.here i.t abundance of grazing for them; and fetch aa much u 
Ra. 7 a head. Ordinary goats in milk fetch from Rs. 2 toRs. 4. 
Shet>p-Lrecding ia an indust.ry of some imp6rtanee, sheep being bred 
both for wool and for the butch..::r, good markets being obtained in 
Cawnpore and Allahabad. In some places sheep are penned on the 
land but th::, practbe is not ext31l::lively adopted, because the manuring 
of land is not pra~tised except. by the more industrious castes. In 
Kamasin four annas per bigh.a. for one night per 100 sheep, with food 
to 'he shepherd, are paid, and the penning continuC3 for four nights; 
in the southera parts of Badausa. and near K.allnjar eight anna& 

p<·r 100 sheep per night o.re &Omet.imes given= 
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3G Banda District. 

The climate of the lowland differs, like other parts o£ Bundcl· 
khand, from that of the Doab. The cold is less intense in the cold 
season, and frOl:it is rare. The hot weather commences about the 
middle or March,. and the spring crops are generally ready for the 
sickle early in thai month. The hot season is distinguished by two 
peculiarities, rareness of duststorms and purity and transpat·ency 
of the atmosphere when in other parts of India the sky has a hazy 
appearance from the quantities of dust in the air, This peculiarity 
is perhaps in a measure due to the exhalation· of moisture from 
the fissures of the black soil, but it is certainly largely a conse· 
quence of the fact that mar and kabar give off very little dust. 
To this purity of the atmosphere may perhaps be ascribed the often 
fatal effects of the sun, deaths being frequent from exposure at 
midday. The large number of rocks and rocky hills absorb the 
heat during the day and give it off during the night, but the nights 
are generally not unpleasant from the frequent existence of a breeze, 
and remain cool later than in the Doab. No regular thermo metrical 
observations have been kept, but the mean average temperature in 
January, the coldest month, is approximately 60° and for May, the 
hottest, 96°; but it is often higher than this in June, when the burst 
of the monsoon is delayed. 

Rainia.ll, . Records of the rainfall in the district are available from the 
year 1845 at the tahsil headquarters. When pargana. and tahsil 
Simauni w; abolished in 1860 the number of raingauge-stations 
was reduced from nine to eight, but recently two more have been 
added, at Khannah thana in the extreme west near the Mahoba 
border, and at Manikpur than~ in the east. The average recorded 
rainfall of the district from 1864 to 1906 is 39·91 inches. The ram: 

. f-all·is, however, exceedingly capricious both in its total amount, its 
distribution over the year, and its distribution over t.he district, 
Part if not the whole of Banda lies in the debateable area in tho 
south of the "Indo-gangetic plain .between the independent fields 
of the Arabian sea and Bay of Bengal monsoon currents." " The 
area has been termed ' the monsoon trough of low pressure:' and 
a very marked tendency exists for cyclonic storms forming in the 
north of the Bay during the monsoon to advance along this 
trough.'' When this occurs, heavy falls result, and if the season 
is cha.rll.Cteriiied by any large number of these storms the rainfall 
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becomes excessive.- Not.1u1frequeiitly.the fall is · in great defec't, 
but generally s:f>eakirig .th~ .·easterly portions · of the district suffer 
~ than the westerly. ~irwan receives most rain, 'with an 
a \"erage fall ·of 44·7'N .. and . Badausa follows it closely with 43·92. 
Babern, Man )md Karwi receive ~ach ·· an average -of over 40: 
Kamasin and ;t>ailiiui:, over 38 : and. Banda comes l!ist, with only · 
36·72 inches. ·The tranif-Kenportions of Banda an(Pailahiprob-_ 
ably receive- the, -smallest raiufa]J of all. The wettest years_on 
record are 1867 ...::.a-s and 1884.,85 . when over 63 inche~ fell, .{!.nd 
1894-95 when 8~·3l _iitchys fell. -Exclusive of the latter, abnormally. 
Y.-et year, the; highest _Jndividual Jalls_h~ ve been 79·_3 inches- in 
lliu in 187J. 72 ;- 65·5 inches in Karwi and 61·1: in Badausa in 
1875-76: 78·60 inches in Pailalii,, 64·10 inches iri Girwan-, 61;20 
inches in,_ Kiunasin~ in _1884-85 ; and 65·71 inches in Baberu and· 
G9·9.1 inches in Banda in 1888-89. _. Some ~f ' th~ droughts "have 
been ~s remarkable. In 1864-65 an average ·of only 21·4 -:i.nches 
was recorded; · in 1880-81 one of 17·8 :inches and l.n 1896-97 orre of 
17·.90- inches. In 1880-81 Kamasin re(leived 11:7 :inches, the _ 
lowest amount ever recorded in any ,tahsir'of the district. Li.k_e 
other parts of Bundelkhand, the district needs generally not a heavy, 
but a well-distributed, ramfall. _Excessive falls, •-whether temporary 
or long-continued, render the black soils unworkable, and ~are 
productive of inost serious lpss~ felt for man! years after from the 
growth of kans. The lighte~soils ·are generally either porous • or 
well drained en'ough no~to~uffer inuch :in such years, b,ut on the 
other hanu much?a:r:o~g~):sdon? by the _carrying _a"!ay of surface
soil and the cutting back pfnalas, , P.erhap the. worst calamity
is when hea~y rain- falls. -in_iJ'uly and _August, and then cease~ 
prematurely,. The SeptemQer' rains are most necessary to black 
soils for ·the growth: of_rabi crops. -< The winter rams are . as 
elsewhere too. uncertain·, for much reliance . to . be placed ori 
them. If the monsoon iliffi comes in .light, but regUlar; bursts. 
and ~ts tiUSeptember, ~heeffeit is at.once appa~er{t ni the rapid 
extensioir ot the -areaunde!' the plough and magnificent I,)Jops. 
On the other hand, in a ·count;ry Jvhere there is so mW,Jh light soil that 
does not suffer from rainfall exceeding the normal, the. damage 
caused hy,nnusually heavyrai~ is c~mfined to' particularlocalities arid 
is not apparent in the d:istric~ totals arid ajeragesLxof: 6uhivat~ou, 
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Over a series of years a cyclical tendency has been observed in 
the rainfall, excessive, normal ancl insuffieient periods alternating 
in a fairly well-defined succession •• Thus from 1871 to 1876 tho 
seasons were generally of a normal character, whil~ in those from 
1877 to 1881 the rain was generally deficient. From 1882 tht·re 
was generally an excess till 1890, when normal years again super· 
vened to culminate in the deluge of 1894-95, which was in turn 
followed by disastrous droughts. Since 1899 the seasons have 
been on the whole normal, but there was a. partial deficiency 
again in 1905 and a serious drought in 1007. The people of Bundcl· 
khand can generally survive a single year of drought without great 
difficulty, but a succe88ion of seasons of either drought or inordinat::l 
rainfall has a most deleterious and fa.Neaching effect on the 
country; which is reflected in the ups and downs of cultivation and 
the fluctuations of population, and will be more fully treated in the 
following chapter. 

Health. The climate of the district is generally condemned by both 
Europeans and the natives of other districts, Except in certain 
localities, it is exhausting after a. series of years, rather than pro· 
ductive of a certain type of disease. Malarial fever accompanied 
with a severe ague is,:however, very prevalent, and both the inhabit· 
ants of the district and those from other parts of India domiciled 
therein are much prostrated by it during August, September and 
October. Previous to 1872 the mortuary statistics were too inac· 
curate to serve any useful purpose, From 1872 to 78, the average 
mortality per mille was 24·51. In the years 1881 to 1890 it was 
3!·40 and fro'm 1891 to 1901 it was 31·00 per mille. If the famine 
year 1896-97 be excluded fro:m the last period, the mortality onyY 
reached 25·63 per thousand. The decade 1881-90 was character· 
ized generally by an excessive rainfall, and reported deaths 
from fever in every year except two were much above the 
average. The average birth-rate during the same decade on 
the other hand was 37·08, and from 1891 to 1900 it was 29·81 
per p1ille, including the abnormal year 1897. In all normal years 
the birth-rate well txceeds the death-rate. From 1872 to 76 
there seems to have been a progressive rise in the death-rate, but 
it Wali almost certainly due to better re~ordiog. In 1879, when the 
mortality rose to 43 per mille, the deaths from fever were fifty per 
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cent. in excess of those of any other year. ln the yeal'$ that followed, 
only in the famine years 1896-97 did the mortality rise exoessively. 
Even then, with · 51·83 deaths per mille, it fell short of some Doab 
dbtricts. , In general both bllih-rate and death-rate are lower than 
io. the Doob. 

The number of deaths occurring annually from the chief forms 
of d..illCase is shewn in the appendix. • ~ Here as elsewhere fever is 
the eommoneEt cause of death, but it certainly .includes many cases 
in which it is rather a symptom than the cause, Malarial feTer 
is, however, endemic and is undoubtedly the cause of great · 
mortality. 

Cholera is a very frequent visitor and tends to break out 
whenever the water supply is reduced owing to a scanty rainfall. It 
is moreover frequently imported by pilgrims returning from Allah
abarl or going to Chitrakot. In 1906 both causes were well 
exemplified, The rains were much below normal, and the number 
of pilgrims entering the district after the .Magh .Mela at Allahabad 
very large: 6,185 deaths from cholera were reported in that y!lar, 
the largest number recorded since 1891. The outward appearance . 
of the houses in Bundelkhand is generally clean, bnt many of the 
village sites are filthy, and in these the disease tends to commit 
terrible devastations. Statistics show that cholera comes in bursts, 
punctuated by periods of complete or almost complete immunity. 

During the years 1872-76 the average deat~ from small-pox 
were 918; from 1881 to 1890 they were 493: but in the decade 
1891-1901 the annual average was only 208 and if the abnormal 
year 1897 be excluded, only 119. There has been "Without doubt 
eYerywhere a progressive improvement in immunity from this 
disea~, due to the spread of vaccination, and partly perhaps to 
better sanitary measures enforced in the larger towns where 
l.'Jlidcmics are likely to be more prevalent. Only once, in 1897, has 
the mortality from small-pox reached four figures since 1884. The 
average annual vaccinations were from 1877 to 1880, 12,438, from 
1881 to 1891, 15,169; and from 1891 to 1901, 16,150. 

Bowel complaints and dysentery are perhaps slightly more 
disastrous than in some other districts, but the most noticeable 
feature in tho mortality returns is tho immunity of the district from 

• .&f~lldil1 tablo1 Ill au41V, · 
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plague. Only since 1902 have any deaths been recorded from this 
scourge, and only in 1905 did it reach treble figures. The dryness 
of the atmosphere and the comparative smallness of the population 
are perhaps causes which contribute to this immunity. In each 
case of outbreak it has been traced to importation from the Doab. 

In 1881, when statistics of infirmities were first recorded, 278 
lunatics, 856 lepers, 383 deaf-mutes and 2,594 blind persons were 
found in the district. In 1891 there was a notable, but not w~olly 
explicable, decrease. According to the observations then Iljade, 
the number of insane had fallen to 64, of lepers to 449, of deaf-mutes 
to 362 and of blind persons to 2,297. An even larger chango ~as 
marked in 1901, when lunatics amounted to 85, lepers to 162, clcaf· 
mutes to 206 and blind persons to only 1,378. These number~' are 
.below the provincial average. In the case of blindness, the 
decrease is in part ascribable to the reduced liability to small ox, 
but the causes atfecting the variations in the number of othcr'Nise 
infirm persons are as yet matters of speculation. 1 



CHAPTER II. 

AGRICULTURE AND COMMERCE. 

The agricultural development of the district, like that of the The agri· 

rest of Bundclkhand, is not up to the standard of the Doab. The culttura.l 
. . . . sys em, 

nnkwdliness of tnuch of the s01l, the uncertawty of the outtum · 
e:r.cept undtJr a rare combination of climatic conditions, the absence 
of irrigation, the scantiness of the population, its bad distribu-
tion and the high proportion of the less industrious agricultural 
castes, are all factors that contribute to retard it •. Historical 
influlilnces ha,·e not been absent. The country remained in an 
unsettled state longer than tho Doab and, till the British occupation, 
was incessantly harried in the wars of the Bundelas. Even after 1803 
its peculiar conditions were imperfectly understood and it suffered 
from an unsuitable revenue system. The chief features that strike 
the eye are the absence oC the more valuable crops such as 
sugarcane, the inveterate way in which crops are. tnixed and the 
apparent carelessness with which cultivation is carried on. Opera-
tiona open with the tirst burst of the rains. Usually light lands, 
p~ru!l or f'akar, on the slope, are hastily ploughed and sown with a 
· tni.xture of joor, mung or urd, and cotton. In black soils the people 
generally wait to see how the season is going to declare itself. The 
probabilities of a predominantly wet or dry season are sometimes 
forccaated by various primitiYe methods, or the local astrologers' 
advice is called in. If the presage is one of generally heavy rainfall 
'4harifsowings are concentrated on light soils only; if it is one of 
light, showery weather, juar and cotton are planted in mar and 
kabar, Whatever view is taken, one or two ploughings are con
sidered to suffice, and the seed is put in without particular method, 
Frequently it is thrown broadcast over a. totally unprepared field 
ploughed in and left to mature without further care. Later on til is 
planted, also generally in light soil, but unmixed. As regards 
weeding, black soils are generally clean and do not require it. Lighb 
aoils are covered with every variety of noxious growth but, except 
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in the neighbourhood of large townships and the more thickly 
populated tracts, receive little attention with tho kurpa. Later on, 
when the jwtr is about two foet high, a plough is run hastily between 
the furrows to roughen the battered surface of the ground and to help 
to retain the moisture. At the same time, or just subsequent to. 
the kharif sowings, land which is to be newly broken up from waste 
and is destined for a crop only in the second year, receives it'3 first 
scratching with the plough. In September ploughing for the rabi 
commences. By that time the heavy rainfall of July and August 
has had time to soak the ground. The excess of water in 
embanked tields is drawn off, some days before, by cutting the dam. 
Rank reeds such as garra and murclah are first cut or, if this is 
too expensive, are left to be ploughed in. For the spring harvest 
usually a much better tilth is preparad than for the kharif, and the 
better Tarieties of soil are reserved for it. Ploughing and cross 
ploughing goes on till the end of October if the season is normal, 
but in years when the rainfall has been heavy and prolonged it 
frequently continues till Dacember, four, six and eight pairs of oxen 
being often seen at work in the same field. But here again no 
attempt is made at deep ploughing, though . there is reason 
to believe that black soil would be considerably improved by it. 
Four ploughings are considered necessary for rabi, especially if 
wheat is to be sown. Field boundaries are often irregular and 
ill-defined, and sometimes none exist at all, though usually a narrow 
strip of unploughed land is left between the various plots. In most 
cases cultivation is continuous, and there is nothing to mark them but 
a line of linseed or some other plant distinct from the main crop. In 
alluvial soils, where the sloping river banks are annually di vidcd afresh
among the proprietors by the custom of paunth, there is nothing 
to mark individual shares but a line of castor-oil or other conspicuous 
plant.· In November and December the staple kharif crops are har· 
vested, the juar heads being cut off with the sickle and the smaller 
millets rooted up or cut. Ths stalks of the former are left standing 
to be given as fodder to cattle from time to time. Little watching is 
done for the rabi, and it is left to ripen pretty much as it can. 
At the end of March it is garnered, 5warms of harvesters from the 
lighter tracts migrating to the black soils plain.'! to earn a scanty wage. 
During the remainder of the year the fields are left to solitude, 

' 
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Thia 11icture of careless and improvident agriculture is relieved 
hy the thrifty husbandry of the Kurmis and Lodhis and other indus
trious cornmunitiea that. are scattered about, generally in the light 
110ilcd p1rta of the district;. Here the ungenerou.e undulations are 
embanked, the crops are more perfectly weeded and watched and 
the harvest more carefully gathered. Where the soil is favourable 
rice is sown in small plots with raiied boundaries, and the fields 
put under a spring crop when the rice is cut. Manure, consisting 
of village rufuse and cattle droppings, is carefully conserved in pits 
lx.·yond the homestead and spread over the ground in June, to be 
WB!!hed and ploughed in when the rain falls in July. The tilth is 
worked up more fully, and greater efforts are made to e.taW.ca.te 
Inn• and other noxious grasses. The population is often more 
diffused in hamlets, whi·~h ensures an extension of the area of close 
cultivation, and a better air of prosperity reigns over the village. 

In the patha, where the soil is usually very thin, the agricul· 
·tural mcthod:J somewhat ditf..:r, A few selected 'Village• have a 
pennanent heart of cultivation round the site, where the land is 
heavily manured and is in rare cases irrigated from shallow wells 
1unk M far as the rocky stratum that underlies the whole. Beyond 
thi.s is a varying area of shifting cultiva:ion. When newlr broken 
up from waste by a single hasty ploughing the field is called 
1'/i.a-rihar. When the same land is more carefully prepared and 
eown (though this is not always the case) with a crop of til, 
or aome poor millet, it is called del. During the rainy season 
flocks of cattle from the lowlands are sent up to the patha to 
enjoy the exet:llent grazing found there. At nights these herds 
are pcnnt.-d on t!Clcct.cd fields, which are fertilised by spreading the 
droppings oYer them and by actually shifting about the pen. By 
t.his means numerous plots varying in extent from 15 to 30 bighas; 
nen in the poorest 110il, are rendered fit for continuous cultivation 
during thr<.!e years, the land so prepared being called go1Jra, 
The zamindars usually pay the for<:st grazing dues and the shep· 
herd:/ wages, and recoup their outlay from the increased rents 
of the fields or the increased r,roduce if they elect; to cultivate 
themselves. 

The ordinary agrieulLural implement is the drill plough 
drawa b7 a pnir of oxen, wiLh a wickerwork tube or funnel 
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attached, when sowing is proceeding. The bakhar or hoe plough, 
with a transverse sharpened iron blade is used only in the westerly 
portion of Banda tahsil,. and becomes common in Hamirpur. Mar 
is friable and needs no crushing; it would be impossible to crush 
kab(tr clod::!, so the pata,, or clod crusher, consisting of a wooden 
log, on which the ploughman stands to incx·ease the weight, is only 
used in light soils. The kurpa and the hansiya complete the 
stock in trade of the husbandman, 

Cultivation is ~haracterizod by fluctuations of an extent un· 
unknown north of the J umna. At the settlement of 1842 the area 
under the plough was 984,939 acres, and at that of 1877 ·79 l1284 
F.) 860,024-a difference of nearly 13 per cent. This latter figure 
amounts to barely 44 per cent. of the entire area of the district. In 
1882-83 the cultivation reached its high-water mark with 1,056,777 
acres ; by 1887 this had fallen to f/16,779 and by 1892 to 870,726 
acres. In the disastrous year 1896 it touched the lowest point 
with 662,855 acres, and since then there has been a gradual and 
steady. improvement. In 1902, previous to the commencement 
of settlement operations, the area under the plough was again 
866,585 acres. These figures will suffice to show the great 
variations to which cultivation 'is liable, and a comparison with the 
records of rainfall given in the previous chapter will show that its 
extension follows closely the character of the seasons. The statistics 
show that the district was most prosperous in the decade which 
ended in 1890. The rains ,were regular, cultivation remained 
constant and th~ fOpulation increased. The years from 1895 
to 1898 did enormous damage and the recovery has been 
no doubt much hampered by the fall in population, which in 190r 
was .nearly 16 per cent. less than in 1891. Between 1881 and 1890 
with tho exception of :Mau and Karwi, where the large areas of 
jungle and hill depress the proportion of cultivated to total area, 

, all tahsils returned approximately half their aggregate acreage 
as under the plough. Kamasin arid Pailaniexceeded this percentage 
by a narrow margin. The proportions of cultivated area through· 
out the district are constant, none of the tahsils showing any 
marked tendency to expand the area under the plough at the expense 
of fallow for any long period. The matter, however, depends 
so much on the seasons that it would be un~afc to say that no 
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improvement will ever take place, There is every hope that with 
a modicum of good fortune popul<ition will increASe, and cultivati~n 
extend. 

The average culturable but uncultivated area in the decade 
1889 to 1898 was 811,028 acres as against i'n average cultivated 
area during the same period of 809,023 acres. The difference 
ktwecn the cis-and trans-Bagain tahsils was very marked, In 
Mau, Karwi, Girwan and Badausa the average cultivated area fell 
short; of the culturable but uncultivated waste by 26 per cent., but in 
Dabern, Kamasin, Pailani and Banda the cultivated area exceeded 
the culturable land out of cultivation by a like amount. At the 
ecttlemcnts completed in 1881 culturable waste oceupicd 746,615 
acres, or nearly 40 per cent. of the total area, including 244,436 
acres of old and new fallow, In the southern parts of Ba.dau.sa 
many villages appear to have lapsed into jungla under the troubled 
rule or the Rundclas, and to have been reclaimed after the cession I 
and it would wi~b such experience be rash to assert that any 
extension or cultivation is unlikely in the futtire in the area now 
recorded as culturable waste as distinct from fallow. The classifica
tion, however, between these two kinds of land is usually a 
mntter or the pntwari's opinion, and is often disturbed by divergent 
views on the subject of areas infested with kane or oth;erwise tem
porarily atl'octed. But, for all practical purposes, the large areas of 
recorded tallow may be accepted as that portion o( the Tillage lands 
which comes into cultivation or remains uncultivated according 
to BCasonru fluctuations, In 1902 the fallow area w.as returned 
at 6G9,651 acres, only 123,733 acres falling under the head of new 
fallow, - Er.cluding Karwi tahsil, where percentages are disturbed 
by the large barren area of the tahsil, Banda and Kamasin have the 
highest, and Mau, Girwan and Pailani the lowest acreage of new 
fallow. Of old fallow Kama&in has the smallest percentage, while the 
predominantly black soil tahsils of Banda and Pailani have the 
largest. . 

The various ha"ests are known by the usual names of kharif, 
f'abi and iaid. The last mentioned is insignificant in area and 
during t.he decade from 1889 to 1898 only averaged 358 acres per 
tahsil or 2,865 acrea over the district. Indeed the country depends 
entirely on the great autumn and spring staples, and any failure in 
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these is at once felt by the people who have no subsidiary crops to full' 
back upon. Over the whole district the areas sown in rabi and kharif 
are nearly in the proportion of 45 and 55 per cent., respectively. 
This is the average of the seasons 1898 to 1902, which are fairly 
representative, beginning with a dry year and containing normal 
seasons at the end. There are, however, great variations both in 
the different tahsils and in the different years. In tho Karwi sub
division the rabi area. averages only 40 per cent.: in t.he rest of tho 
district it averages nearly 48 per cent. Only in the Banda tahsil, 
where there is also the largest portion of mar soil, does the rctb~ 
area exceed the kha·rif by the narrow margin of under four per 
cent : the proportions are closest in Baberu with a slight prepon· 
derance in favour of kharif. An exceptionally favourable year of 
rainfall such as 1901 will disturb the balance and increase the 
acreage under spring crops relatively to kharif by sometimes as 
much as half as much again The same conditions influence the area 
of dofctsli or double-cropped area. In 1901-02-a favourable year
the dofasli area amounted to 61,458 acres over the district. During 
the decade from 1889 to 1898 it averaged 58,695 acres. The greater 
portion of this area consists of land on which rice has been grown in 
the autumn. Ripening early if the rains are favourable, it is cut 
and removed in time for arabi crop tQ be grown in the same field. 
Double-cropping is not a distinctive feature of the agricultural 
system1nor is it possible to say that the area has increased. It exists 
most largely 41 the Jurar tract of Baberu, the northerly portion of 
Badausa. and the contiguous north-easterly parts of Girwan tahsil ; 
and these are the best rice-growing tracts in the district. In Ba.bera 
especially, as the area under rice increases in any year, the double--

.. crgpped area also increases. Moreover there is reason to believe 
that the dofasli area has not been recorded in the past with sufficient 
accuracyto be entirely reliable. Fields that are sown withjuali" and 
other crops in the kharif which, for any reason, have failed are 
usually, if the rains last out well, re-planted with rabi crops. But 
though the area has been planted twice it has not borne two mature 
crops. The tracts mentioned above will be commanded by the 
Ken canal, and there is every reason to believe that, with the 
increased security given to rice cultivation, a large dofasli area 

will be rendered permanent. 
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Stati:.tics of the principal crops grown in each tahsil will lie Crops. 

fuund iu the appendix.* 'l'he unusual mixtures in' which they are 
ecnrn do not appear in the statistics, but have already been noticed. 
The othur chief fuature of importance is the fluctuation in the 
areas devol:.(,-d to · ths diff.::rent varieties and particularly to 
tho great staples juar and gram. The other crops vary within 
fairly narrow limits, but the areas devoted to these depend entirely 
on the. character of the seasons and change from one year to the 
other in a manner peculiar to Bundclkhand. The same conditions 
intlUf~nce the relative areas of wheat and gram mixed to gram alone 
in the spriog harvest. 

Juar may be said to be the crop, par ea:cellence, of the kharif, J~,~ar. 

aa gram is of the rabi. It grows in great profusion under normal 
circum.'ltances, both alone and mixed with arhar. On black cotton 
10ila it ill usually grown alone; but on lighter soils it is rare that 
it ill net blended with some other plant, juar and cotton and mung, 
juar and koclon, juar and rice beiog the most usual mixtures. 
A~ last settlement it was found in one hundred and . forty-two 
different combinations, It occupies an average of 25 per cent, of. 
'he total cropped area, and the commonest varieties are boni, dud
nagar, dt11fli. (white and yellow) and gugli. The white variety of 
dugdi. is considered the best, the gugli and dudnagar being also 
esteemed; while the boni is e'he coarsest and cheapest and ripens 
10onel!' but is not sown on mar soils. Over thirty .varieties are said 
to be grown, and some of these are only for fodder, About; thxee or 
three and a half sere o£ seed are necessary for each acre sown, and 
Lhe COI!t o£ production ia small. The outtum of the best varieties on 
good soils ill as much as ten maunds an acre. 

The average area under rice is 55,606 acres, the bulk of which Rice, 

lies in fuberu and the northern part of Girwan and Badausa -~-" 
~ But the acreage fluctuates very much according to the season. 
Thus in the rice-growing tract in Baberu it wa<:~ 22,681 acres in 
1893 and only 3,005 acres in 1897. The area is least in Pailani. 
where the average is only 580 acres. A tendency to increase the 
area sown with rice has been observed in other tahsils such as 
K.amasin. Ira extension, where the 110il ia ·suitable, is of great 
'nluc, because i~ usually enables the land to be reeown with rabi. 

• .lpJilla4is, tabl" VI, . 
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It is divided into two main classes, that which is transplanted and 
that which is sown broad cast. All the fields in which it is grown 
are embanked in some way, and the variety called sawan in Bengal, 
which practically gmws in water all the time, is not known. Rice 
is clearly confined in area to those parts of the district where the 
rain is more consistent and the land is not heavily drained. The 
most congenial soil appears to be par'l.~a, with a varying admixture 
of kabar ilittle is plan.ted in mctr or the heavier varieties of kabar, 
In all some thirty different varieties are found in the district, 
exclucflng the spontaneously growing pasai, which none but the 
very poor take the trouble to collect. Nearly all of them are quick 
ripeners. The best variety is Kala Sheo Dcts, a transplanted rice 
with a yield of 4 to 5 maunds a bigha or 9 to 10 maunds an acre, 
which ripens rather later than other varieties. Other kinds 
commonly sown are anokhi, bctlra, dudhi, yardhan, ajan, manki, 
shalcarchini and simkhctrcha. These are all sown broadcast in 
fields usually unpreplred by any preliminary ploughing but 
manured.with cowdung and village refuse, the seed being ploughed 
in as soon as the monsoon commences : some are occasionally also 
transplanted. The average amount of seed required for sowing is 
between seven and twelve sers per bigha, according to varioty, and 
the average yield is six to ten maunds of paddy, the yield of rice 
being little more thau half this quantity. ](ala Sheo Das rice sells 
at about eight serB per rupee and in bad seasons as high as 
five or six, but the other varieties sell usually at a rate of ten or 
fifteen sers per rupee, If the people are to be believed, the popu· 
larisation of this crop is of comparatively recent date. · In Baberu 
this is attributed to an Arakh of the village of Phuphundi about the 
year 1865. He is said to have brought some .particularly good 
seed from Fatehpur, which attracted attention and gave an 
impetus to th~ cultivation of the crop. This Arakh was eent to one 
of the old Agra agricultural and horticultural exhibitions and 
received a pecuniary reward for his enterprise and success. A 
peculiar feature of the agriculture of the district is the rice 
sown on the banks o_f ri'vers, but chiefly of the Ken and in pargana 
Pailani, in the cold weather. The seed after being soaked until 
it sprouts is sown in the highest land that can be found in a 
sufficiently moist state, . and thjs is, o~ course, below ~he alluvial· 
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•)u used-for wheat. and gram . . As the river rec~des the crop is trans· 
t~k"<l and follows it in December, the area being increased from 
c;·:le--('ighth to one: fourth. of a. bigha for five sers of seed; _and again 
at the rommencemento(the hot weather, when t~ twice transpl~nted 
r"'-~· is found in· the ' gradually contracting bed _of the 'river, the~ 

· p-oduce of the .five ser,~ of seed covering a. bigha of ~d. : The crop 
ii neither very certa~I1 .::nof ··good; and ·the. Xe'Ydts who carry 
c;·n the cultivation,; do: not get ·mor4. than_ nine mauud~ of . rice 
p:r acre~ which· sells a.t"a. f~te about one~third lo~er' than that for 
cpLmdrice. . <', .. ·.,· ·· ... .. ~ . .·: , .. . ·.· .. : - ·."'>-< 

Cotton is nearly .. ruways fohnd mixed 'with some ~ other c~ops Cotton, 
--generally \V~th arha!'-:-aiid it atway_s fonns orie Of the conStituentS' , 
o( the mixtures so commonly found on light lands, v.iz. 'combinatio:ns. 
(J(juar' cotton, mung, ~rd and arhwr •.. ?4ixed wit11 ~rh~rit occupies 
:1.!1 average of 85,07f3 acres, or over_ten pEir . cenb, of the total cropped 
&1'\.--a, t!te average being ~ghest · m Katw!, where it is l4~38, and 
lJn-st in Banda, where it is 6·29. It is now rarely grown on·. the 
l.;~t black soils and seldom even -on the betteJ" kinds of kabar. The 
Jt'Oph~y made at :Mr. Cadell's settlement that its displacement 
Lrom these soils was only temporary and that it .would again occupy 

· 1.!1 important acreage ha.s not been fulfilled. -The" aereage. under 
et:<ton has very largely decreased,inthis . as. in o~her Bundelkhand 
Ci..-uicts, and the time . has now gone by when this famous staple of 
lhndelkhand was the finest in .the mar)ret •. : At the settlement' of 
1 S-12 the area. undxr it occupied 24:25 . m _the western tahsils and 
~·9 ~r cent. in the Karwi subdivision of the total kharifarea, and 
l~ough tlilil percentage wa.s rro?ably inflatedby·, the in~lusio~ of ail 
frJJs in which any cotton wa,s gro'\VD at all it is abundantly clear that . 
~s crop has lost its pre-eminence.;: .At the settlement of 1877:-78 jibe · 
t•:rcentages had fallim:t<{ l6 and 14, r~spectively.- . In the ~bsenci , 
d irrigation Bundelkhanclean no,,_ longer, c.ompete . wi~:· the · Doab · 
L~ricts, and the low prices that f~llowe,d the. clo~~ of the 4-merican 

. Ci"il War made :its ·· cultivation · unremunerative . in ·so precarious 
a tract. The decrease 'in its cultiv~tion has heeD: :{serious loss to 
~ di:;trict, and the su~stitutionofjuar_ has' enly }mtially filled the · 
G-. Sciency. . There is-no hope, that it will increase·in the · future,· and · 
t~ one cotton mill in the district/' situatecl at Karwi..;.mairlta:izis at 
u-cs ~ somewhat :precarious existence, · .. 

~ 4 . 
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Bajrct alone or in combination with arhar is very little grown. 
It is not returned at all from Eadausa and Girwan tahsils, nnd in 
the others is continod to light sandy parua soils chiefly lying near 
the Jumna, ThJ avorago acreage in tho six tahsili where it is 
grown is only 5,938 acres, or under si:x per cent. of the cropped 
area, and even then it is in combination with arha1', Arhar 
occupies in various combinations a larger relative area and arhar 
dal forms a staple food of the people, The largest area of bajra 
and arhar mixed is in Mau tahsil where it averagea 11,447 acres, or 
13·70 of the cropped area of the tahsil, and the lowest is in Banda 
tahsil where it averages only 1,904 acres, or 1•50 per cent. Of bajra 
two varieties are recognised, called bajra and bajri, also called kuari 
a.nd aghani from their habit of early or later ripening. Of these 
bajra is the larger '\'ariety both in respect of heads and grain. 
Of arhar there are four main varieties called balandha or arahra, 
chitkoni, chagri and ramimuyan. The first is superior in size 
but inferior in taste to the latter two. Ohagri is grown mainly on 
mar and balandha on parua soils, while chitkoni is little grown 
and then only on kabar. 

The most important of the remaining crops grown in the kharij 
are the smaller millets, kakun and kodon, and tit or tilli. Kodon 
is probably planted over a larger acreage than appears in the 
statistics because it is much mi:xed with juar. It occupies an 
important position as the main rains crop on the Patha in 
tahsils Mau and Karwi. In Karwi tahsil it averages 5,660 acres, 
or 6·89 per cent, of the cropped area, and in Mau tahsil 4·73, 
In the other tahsils it holds a more subordinate position of less 
than three per cent. and in Pailani is little grown at all. KakUJJ, 
often escapes notice altogether as it is, when grown alone, generally 
sown close to the site, and reaped early in order to give place to 
another crop. Tit occupies an average of 12,5'73 acres or 12•54 
per cent. in Girwan; and 9,865 acres or 7·71 per cont. in Banda: 
but it is an important crop on light soils in most tahsils, and though 
usually grown alone is often mixed. Mung and urd have already 
been noted as frequently sown in combination withjuar, and there is 
usually a certain acreage under san, particularly in light uplands 
to the north of the district where it is a favourite crop with Kewats, 
the fibre being used for the manufacture of ropes. Indigo is now 
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practiea.lly anknoq, bu' a little inft:rior variety et tha plans u 
pwn in Pith.aurabad, a village which once formed part of the 
town of Sihonda : and in thJ neighbouring village of Manpur 
Barai pan is grown. These crope are grown nowhere else in tha 
d.i.it.ricc. The once valuable al crop has, owing to the competition ,;4 
&niline dyes, died ou~ The frequent appearance of iolht~M, or small 
hollowed cup-like preses of ba..«alt have been held to be ~he aign of 
a once 1lourishing augarcane industry ; but the district is unsuiood 
to thit crop, and it is unlikely that there was ever any productioD' 
oiiUgarca.ne more than sufficient to supply home wa.nta. Wit& 
the extension of the means of communication and the lowering 
of the price4 of lUgar the inducements to undertake what mus~ 
hare been alwa11 an expensive crop have vanished, 

The chief rabi Atapla ia gram, which grows to a good si7.e 
in the black soila and, owing to ability to resist drought, is mucb 
planted aLia on light soils. The area under gram alone occupies 
an arCJ'Ilge or 268,794 acrea or 31 per cent. or the total cropped 
area, and over 70 per cent. of the rab' area ar, if the area 
under .-heat and gram m.Ued is also considered, the proportioQ . 
oo t.o nearly 90 per cent. I& is known in the district by the 
Damct of th·lna, lahll ani chh.oh, and two varieties vo 
recogn.iaod, the yellow or pila, which is the better quality, grPWO 

in mar and kab11r, and t.he red or black (lal, maludtJ or kala) 
• hich is inferior. The plants, especially in mar soils, are thick w4 
btuihy and give a large outtum when the September rains have 
bt.'Cil favourable. Wheat is practically never grown alone. ra.ilani 
is the only tahsil which Illllkes a return of the single crop, ani! 
it it there probably grown entirely in alluvial aoils. The 
Ta.rieties of 111·hcat Call into two classes, hard and soft: in the 
rormer are includld all kinds called l.:atliia. There are two 
varietil'S of l.uthia wheat known as tamiya or red and dh.tura. 
or brown, hotb having a large reddish grain and being very prolific 
on black soil:~, though extremely liable to rust. The soft variety 
called pi.riya or whit.e wheat, dhudhill, dandi, gaflgajali, 11.ansraJ, 
tJjw ha.s a smaller grain, is less prolific than kathi.a, but more 
rcsbien' to rust, and is planted chiefly in pa1ua, where irrigation 
is po~ble, and in alluvial soils. The area nr.der mixed wheat 
Jnd gram ordinarily occupies about six per cent. olthe total cropped 
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area, about 13 per cent. of the rabi atea, and is high~st in the 
black soil parganas of Banda, Pailn.ni and Baberu. The proportion 
of mixed wheat and gram to gram alone varies enormously accord· 
ing to the seasons. In a dry year the acreage under gram alone is 
overwhelming, while in a favourable year of well-distributed rainfall_ 
the proportions are to a large extent reversed. Thus in Banda 
tahsil in 1890-91 there were 59,435 acres of wheat and gram and 
22,266 of gram alone. In 1895-96, a dry year, gram alone 
occupied 68,773 acres while the mixed crop only occupied 5,407, 
The reasons for the practice of mixing wheat and gram are, firstly, 
the intense dread of rust which attacks the wheat ears if the winter 
rains are abnormal or the skies cloudy; and, secondly, the idea 
that the leguminous crop prevents the exhaustion of the soil. 
Another reason that operates is doubtless the fact that wheat needs 
a better tilth and more ploughing, and this the Bundelk~nd 
cultivator is often unable to give the land. Of other spring crops 
barley by itself occupies an insignificant area of less than one per 
cent. in Kamasin, Karwi, Badausa and Girwan, but is not uncommon 
in many villages as a mi::xed crop with gram and peas or maB'Uir, 
A more important place is occupied by linseed especially in the Banda 
tahsil, where it covers over three per cent. of the cropped area, or 
an average of 4,066 acres, and in Ba.beru where the average is 
3,022 acres or 2·5'7 per cent. It has already been noted, however, 
that this crop in frequently sown in narrow lines between other 
crops to mark off shares in the absence of fields boundaries, so that 
the actual area covered by it is probably greater than is recorded, 
Lastly the castor oil plant is much sown in alluvial soils and some· 
times independen\ly in well*manured fields c1ose to the villa~ 

·site. 
The small zaid harvest is of little importance and has shrunk 

to diminutive proportions in all tahsils since 1900. In the decade 
ending in 1899 it, averal{ed 2,865 acres. In a year of drought, 
owing to the absence of irrigation, there is no sanwan to fall back 
on and that crop is unknown in the district. :Melon cultivation is 
a. regular industry in the bed of the Ken at Banda and in other 
riversida villages near large markets, both varieties, kharbuza and 
tarbuz, being cultivated. Vegetable crops of different varieties are 
also grown in some villages sur.:h as Oran, where there is a good 



aupply 6fwater, but the ein9haJ'IJ crop is generally precarious and 
dependcn' on the rain water which tills the ~nb: i~; comes 
c.o IDMurity in J:.')erember. 

The approximate yh:lds per acre of the principal crope, based Oaitum. 

on nperiment8 conducted over five years in accordance with the 
in.st.ruct.ion.s of the agricultural department,_ give the following 
yields in pounds per acre :-irrigat.ed wheat, 800; unirrigated, 650;.. 
irrigated gr•m. 800;uillrrigatoo, 750; joor,550; arhar, 500; 
l.in.seed, 500; til, 280; and cotton, 180. 

A further i_dea of the fertility of some of the soils may be 
(lbta.ined from the experiments conducted in tahsil Banda. in 1878 
(ta.ili 1285) for wheat and gram. Average fM1' in the llawai 
eirde, the best mar in the tahsil and in the district, was found &o 
produce over 20 maunds of wheat and gram per acre, and good 
tkr in the same locality as much as 22 maunds 26 Bef'll. West 
or the Ken, in the Khannah and llata'undh circles, where the soil 
is n~ 110 good, 9 maunds 30 8.tr8, and six maunds 33 Berf', respect
jycJy, were recorded, while average l;;abar produced' in Khannah 
8 maunds 26 t~trB. First class parua in lfawai, probably mannred 
though this is not stated, gave a yield of 19 mannds, and the first; 

eta.. ,P'lrua of the lighter parua circle nearly nine maunds.. High 
U !Kime of these re&ult8 aTe, even bigger yit;lds were TOUched for by the 
people, under fuourable circumstAnces. Over the liVe 1resterly tahsils 
theavera~produceperacreonallsoil.swas reckoned c.o be 9·50 mannds 
for wheat, 9·20 for gram·, and 9·7 5 for j u.a r. These at"eragi2S, ho1rever, 
are liable to frequent disturbance in so precarious a tract of country. 

Tilll907 the d.totrict. may be said c.o have been "frithout. any. ~ .. 
of the ordinary means of irrigation. It possesses no large lakes, 
Inch u are found in ll'ahoba and Jhan.si, the configuration of the 
country, at. any rate in six out of eight t,ah;.lls, being nn.sn.i«:d to 
'hem. b has so far been entirely <kpendent on the regular mon-
1000 rains and the moisture-retaining propeniis ·or much of its soil 
C.O tide over ee8.:10115 of dcficien~ rainfall. In the character of ita 
eoi.l ~ nnd•Jubt.edly ~~ .-ith much oC Bu.ndclkhand, an advant--
•6e over dle Dvab, and it ]!"ill be Been present.ly t.hat on several 
ooea~;iOI:UI in iLl history this advantage has enabled it. to snrrive in 
oompuati•e comfort. "frha' "trould oe~y elsewhere hat"e been 
I':'MOtll (I( ecarcity. This natural adrnntagP. has bc<·n f:.uthtr 
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increased and improved by the best method of conserving and utilising 
water practicable, vi1i. the construction of embankmenus, both great 
and small. If it were possible to estimate the capital and labour spenb 
in the construction of these the district of Band£. would probably 
compare not unfavourably in tho matter of improvements with mosb 
other districts in the provinces. No statistics are kept, however, o£ 
land either directly or indirectly benefited by embankments and it ia 
only within the last four years that particular attention has been 
directed to their value, and a systematic policy under the auspices of 
the irrigation department adopted with regard to them. Smaller 
field bandhis are generally left in the hands of the proprietors 
themselves, and most of them are alive to their value and pre .. 
pared to carry them out at their own expense, or with the help o£ 
loans. But larger works, which take the form of a dam thrown 
across a shallow valley, are now being planned and estimated by the' 
irrigation department. The famine programme of the district has 
been thoroughly reYised by Mr. Silberrad, the late collector, and since 
September 1905 a sub-engineer of the irrigation department has 
be~n on duty reviewing proposed projects and traversin.g the 
district in B3arch of suitable sites for others. During the scarcity 
of 1905-06, which mainly affected the Banda and Pailani taheils, an 
opportunity was giyen for carrying out part of this programme, 
and 133 bandktns affecting 10,872 acres Q{ land, were constructed, 
the average cost per acre benefited co~ing. to ~J.bout Rs. 5. Some 
600 projects h;ne been so far prepared in case of another famine. 

The actual area irrigated from all sources averaged for the 
decade 1889-98 only 4,932 acres, This includes all fields which gei_ 
at least one watering, and as far as those irrigated from canks and 
ponds are concerned it does not follow that the crop always matures. 
This area shows little expansion or contraction, but there ~re small 
variations. Th9 sources of irrigation consist mainly of wells and 
tanks, though " other sources '' account for a larger area than 
tanks. The newly constructed Ken canal was first opened 
for irrigation in the kharif season of. 1315 Fasli on September 
22nd, 1907, at a. time of senre drought. The total area irri-

·gated by it in the kharif of that year was 26,328, and in the 
rabi 40,141 acres. When the whole canal system is complete 
this area will no doubli expand, and if the remaining irrigation 
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projects are carried out, the district should have a subst<l.ntial area 
eecured from drought, 

The dooennial average i-rrigated from wells is 3,377 acres over Wells. 

the district, and ic practically confined to land under garden crops. 
In one tah.sil only, namely Girwan, can there be said to be any 
irrigation of the Doab type ; and this lies entirely in the· villages 
of Majhgawan, Kalinjar, Tarahti, Sidhpur and Nayagaon in the 
old pargana of Kalinjar. In these vi.]Jages kachcha wells can be 
1unk, and irrigation is carried on from them. In some of the 
villages in the neighbourhood of the bills-as for example round 
Chitrakot in the Karwi tahsil-there is a fair amount of well irri-
gation. In such places masonry wells lined with rough unmortared 
etones can be cheaply constructed: but even here the total area 
irrigated from wells has shrunk from 337 acres at last settlement 
to 143 in 1905. The area, however, is liable to increases and 
decreases according to the season, ·as, owing to the labour and 
upense involved, there is a general reluctance to irrigate from 
wells. Elsewhere throughout the district water usually lies a& a 
dktance of from 50 to 100 feet below the surface, making the eost · 
of rabing it almost prohibitive. All wells have to be masonry 
or brick-lined, and eost at least from 300 to 600 rupees to construct. 
In many of them water has dried up, and even the small garden 
irrig11ted land has in 11ome places contracted. Thus at Sindhan 
Kalan in Pallani two out of five wells used for irrigation at last 
~eulement have gone dry and a third gives very little water, and 
the irrigated land has fallen from 28 to 19 acres. There are a 
number of villages in the district which have no well at all, others 
have only one, and in the drier tracts every village lies perched 
on broken ravine ground near some perennial stream or river, 
owing "'w difficulties of water supply. Under the stress of 
famine, when prices are running high, the well·irrigated area 
increases, as it becomes profitable to save any crop: and in 
1896-97 it; rose to 4,800 acres. Badailsa and Girwan showed much 
the largest increases. During the four years 1839 to 1902, for 
which complt>te district totals are available, the well irrigated area 
baa averaied 4,055 acres, an increase of 578 &Cree over the last 
dl.lCellllial ayerage, but the increase is hardly important. The i.rri.-
ga~ lol'()a at Mr. Cadell's set dement; was 5,623 acres, ao U1M th~ 
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has been a fall since then. The total number of wells, then, of 
all sorts was 5,822. In 1902 th<3 total number of wells used for 
irrigation was 1,133 pakktt, 259 half masonry, and 131 kachch(t, 
The largest number-394-is in Girwa.n and the smallest in 1\lau 
-57. Where irrigation i3 carried on, the ordinary leathet·n bucket 
drawn oy bullocks and called charsa is used.' The better class 
of wells are supplied with pillars of solid masonry; but many of 
the most serviceable (for. irrigation purposes) have fallen into 
disrepair, and wooden posts attached to the remains of the masonry 
pillar and overlaid with lumps of mud, caked dry, are frequently 
seen, the zamindars not having in many cases the means to 

repair them, The whole question of wells and water-bearing 
strata in Bundelkhand has not yet been thoroughly explored, but 
since 1906 a more systematic investigation has been conducted 
into the matter. It ha! been found that most of the existing 
wells are sunk to the fir~t · impe~vious stratum, called mota or 

. pira mathi, only. During the years 1907 and 1908 a well-borer 
from 'the Agricultural department was attached to the district, and 
attempted to tap lower water reserves by boring, but achieved no 
great success. 

Tanks. Tank irrigation is to. be found in most villages, but the 
decennial average is only 260 acres for· the district. This is 
probably due to a confusion with " other sources," because every· 
where water is utilised by lift to Irrigate, especially early rice. 
At any rate, there is least of this form of irrigation, a9 the statistics 
show, in Pailani, the decennial average being only four acres. There 
is a vast number of tanks scattered throughout the district, most of 
the early famine relief having taken this form : but the majority ar7; 
completely d.·y ·after the rains. They have no catchment area, 
and ~ave not been improved by being deep:med. T~e. di!fect 
of this form of irrigation is that the tank has least water in it in a 
season when water is most needed. Such tank irrigation as. there 
is is carried on from the older standing village pond, generally close 
to the village sites, which nearly always contains wuter. But in a 
large number of villages irrigation from these is not even attempted, 
because it has been laid under a ban. The village of lHanjhila 
in Baberu is surrounded on three sides by e:x:tensive stretches 
of water, but their utili'3ation, has been interdicted. The origin of 
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the prvh.ihition i., obscure; hut it probably arose from the necessity 
of presen·ing drinking water for cattle, and considering the great 
~ity of warer in many pla.ces there is much to he srud in its 
lnour. On the other hand tlW explanation hardly covers the · 
('&se8 like that of the village just cited,11·here the reservation of one 
pond in the very heavy black soil of the tract would. ftlli:Ibh an· 
unfailing source of d.rinking water for cattle while the others 
might e&illy he set free for irrigatio!l• The largest acrea~ 'j.s 
returned. from Karwi, where it averaged 128 acres, but, as no 
irrigated .acreage from tanks was returned at all till 1893, when 
it suddenly sprang to 627 acres, it i'J more than probable that 
irrigatiC'n ofthis kind used to he included in " other sources,'' 
which, in 1891-~2. covered 1,055 acres. As illustrative of the 
nseles;;ness of tank irrigation in dry years the case of the same 
po.rgana is iru.tructive iu 1895 and 18&6, when the areas were 395 · 
and U acres, respectiY"cly. The water is usually run .in a channel 
from the tank to the field to be irrigated, where a small pit 
is dug. It is raised by a swing basket of rectangular shape" call~ 
f•nri, £anka, dlf9la or dauri, worked by two people, one on eit'her 

side ofthe pit, and sometimes two lifts are 59 used to raise the 

n'-er to a high..:r len:l. The daily cost would be about four annas 
per tift in wages, ot le:;a ll·here women, as is ofren the case, are 
employed. • · ; · - • 

With the abandonment" of the policy of constructing village 
hnk.s as usclcS!I for irri~ion, attention has now been turned to 

lart;':r projects as prok>cti¥e and famine relic! works, and suitable 
toit.es are lx-ing now sclt-ctl::d by rennue offiet-rs and referred to the 
irrigation clcpartmcnL for l'l.'port on feal>ibility and e,timated cost. 
There are many such sites available below the l'K'tfc~f in tahsils l!au 
and K.,.rwi and rrojecf.l; will be taken in hand gradually as_ funds 
permit, or if famine presses. So far one project has been JJrepared 
and .is l'l:&dy for completion. It is situated in the .village of Garh· 
chappa in t.he Karwi r.absil; about four miles north of llanikpur • 
.A. resenoir with an e:.timated storage of 110,000,000 cubic feet will 
be formed by an embankment thrown across a valley formed by 
two projecting spurs from the ~ain range of hills, to catch the 
water that now find:s its way do·wn one of the tentacles of the 
Kewai ~ala. An C'SC'are will l1c pro¥ided whi.-:h will discharge 
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4,200 cusecs of water, which is equivalent to 2" of rainfall an hour 
over the catchment area. Below the tank a channel, nearly three 
miles in length, will be made capable of irrigating nearly 700 acres 
in the rctbi. The estimated cost of the work is Rs. 52,000, and it 
will irrig~te some of the land lying between the Kewai and Chandaha 
Nalas. The earthwork of this tank was commenced as a famine 
relief measure in March 1908. 

The decennial average of areas irrigated from'' other sources" 
is 1,295 acres, but, as has already been remarked, there has 
undoubtedly been confusion with tank irrigation. Of this area an 
average of 408 acres came from tahsil Karwi, and the two next 
largest areas came from Mau and Kamasin, so that over two-thirds 
of the area is confined to the Ka~·wi subdivision. The sources of 
irrigation outside wells and tanks are very small. A few acres of 
rice or other crops sown low down near the bed of streams and 
rivers as in Pailani are watered by hand, gharras being filled from 
the stream and poured over the crops. Occasionally water in the 
smaller perennial 'ltalas is dinrted so as to flood certain areas lying 
in the valleys formed by· them, but this is done so as to secure a 
deposit of silt before the flood water subsides. More rarely water 
ilJ lifted from them in the style of irrigation from tanks. Large 
areas included within embankments are of course flooded, but the 
water is drawn off after the soil has been sufficiently saturated: and 
though this is extremely valuable in Bundelkhand it can hardly 
rank as irrigation properly understood. 

Canals are in their inception in Banda, so their description haa 
been left to the last. The question of providing Bundelkhand \Vitlt_ 
canal U:rigation has been under discussion since about 1865. It 
\Vas indefinitely postponed owing to doubt as to the feasibility 
of the plans and the likelihood of their being remunerative or even 
paying their way and to want of funds. The Be twa canal, which was 
opened in 1885 to irrigate parts of the Jhansi, Jalaun and Hamirpur 
districts, was the :first to be constructed: and the whole question 
became one of :first class importance after the desolating famine of 
1896-97. The final impetus \Vas given by the report of the Irriga• 
tion CommiBsion in 1903. 

The q11estion of constructing a canal from the Ken river ~as 
first mooted in 1870. It was proposed to irrigate the Ken-Bagain 
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Doab, andll first ptoject,WMprepared in 1s11by_Mr; Richatdsott1 

e~ecutive ~ngine,et"/ A. ~eitwaS' t& be constructed at Gaursh~opu~ 
25 miles above ·Banda, where · fl rocky ridge · ctosse!f· the -river 
fortning . llil~'island ' ,su#ounted _'by ' Rangarh ·fort, ·. :A secdnd.~e1t 
was tO> be-eonstr1icted ae-Ji~arauni;" Iii -tillage ~1dnging· td' thEJ 
Ajaigarh Stat~, thirt~n miles highEir ~p. where5 Atiothef rocky ridg~ 
crosses the- titer:.· • The estimated cosb of the whole was Rs; 24,00,000 
and a siipply of SO<J ~ti~ecs ·was .td-l>e pro~ided; c~pahl~ ~f ltrigatirtg 
both 'l'abi and ltha1oif. - -·· As the} eoet -was· considet~d too great, the 
'project w~ amended . tJ "a, single wait at ~bataunii, or a; height ot 
50 feet abOte tlie 'bed of th~ ·nvef; fotmihg B tesetvoit witb A 
maritrt_ttlri depth ·of ~llout ~_78 feet~ iff the rains ~ild e.tt.i.ding 22 
miles up the bed ot tha _river: ' _'i'he eapatity of the c·anal "'as -to lla . 
350 cuseci; and iti w~s t&.tiEf~Iso fed fr6'!fl the Bagalri, '!hich · wt~nld 
also .ha.-te 'beeri:"dammed. ' ThE! length of the.mairt Iitle wli:4 abod 
50 miles-; • attd ~- brll.nch of 35 milfis length wa.S s.Is~ provided1 bot& 
t<J Mmroan4 ~11 area ot nearly 1,000 square miles and capablE! o~ 
irrigating · ·tH! dUtsidE! maXimum of · 80,000 acres of rabi. ·. TM 
estimated cost was n.early 13,5o,goo ~pees, . and fi.. bet revenue 
of 90,00() rupee~(; Ot 6'8 per dmt. Oil. cii.pital COSt; aftef dedtictifig 
inaifitEltll\rtce' etpetl.Se~; waS expected, . ·lrt 1874•75 A fevised schetne 
was ptep~re~ by thE! slime' engineer providing forttH; ,~crease of the 
Oaursneopttr weit :M_ 68 feet ~~ii it Ter'j ttlnch greater cosc, bui th~ 
whole proje'Ct: WM postpb:hed in J87~ ·ttntil ·" the Bet1r~ cAfial hi 
complett!d; in. wor~ing ordet'i and is shown 't<1 be fiMficiallreotltld.!' 
A! thl:f Betwa· canal did not pay w6tking e:tpetlse~t tiU. 1896~7 
nothlnfwaa. heard of the Ken project till the famiM of tho!!l:! yean,: 
when attentiorrwa~ ttltll'ed to protective as distinct frtli'rl pro<fuctite 
irrig~ti~ wotks and a M1f' inve~tigation waa triad~ by-Mr, ·Dtiptd~i 
executive engineet,· noW> irt ·tM- Egyptifin_service. · -. Th&· feasibility 

·of making the headwork~ ab6v~ the falls of the K~n ht Kor'ai (stnrHJ 
28 wiles above Khara:lini) wal'f -nbW fot' the first t1zM considered, 
partly tiecaust! or tht1 strottg oppositioli dispiayed .· by the , Ajaigarh 
dar bar tO: a .:weit at-· Kharalini1 · bui mainly because: ·bf the-. mtr~h 
greatet em.nrna.nd p{ ~oilD.tty obtained .by takitig oh"t the <!anl1l a.bo'f8 
the drop t5f 100 feet ·at. that spotly a~d the tfitich lowet W~ir Rt}tilte1f. 
Yr. Dupu~ propoeed,tliat th:e _,eir ehoold btt ~~ B~pafrKurmit11tt; 
fiTe miles abiivtHhtHeJlk :t:rhe C~_1e(Engi.tieer Mri (no'! Sit Thomas) 
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Higham suggcstl'd Bariarpur, two. miles above Kora.i, O.t).d this'
place was finally adopted as more suitable. This proposal contem· 
plated a canal with di::;tributaries designed for a supply of 800 
cusecs but capablo of running 1,000. Tho det.ailod survey was 
begun in 1899-1900 by :Mr. Hutton, who found Bariarpur the best 
site for tho hcad\vorks ; but he was so~n after transferred and his 
place ~taken by 1\Ir, Barlow, who completed the survey and has 
also carried ou1 the actual construction. At Bariarpur the river 
flows over a rocky bed nearly one-third of a mile wide and 28 feet 
below the top of its immediate banks, which are of earth. The 

. actual length of the weir is 2,280 feet and its top is 607 feet above 
sea level, and 19 feet above the ordinary low water level of the 
river. The bed level of the canal is 1) feet below the crest of the 
weir, but on the top of the weir iron shutters have been constructed 
increasing the depth of water by eight feet and the storage from 
180,000,000, to 426,000,000 cubic feet. These shutters are of novel 
design, the invention of Mr. Nethersole, Superintending Engineer, 
and at the end of the weir next to the head of the canal, there arc 
undersluices capable of discharging 2,000 cusecs to prevent the 
accumulation of silt at this point. It is, however, intended to 
construct another large reservoir higher up the river. This latter 
reservoir is estimated to have a storage capacity of 4,000,000,000 
cubic feet and will ensure a constant supply of water. The site 
selected is near the village of Gangao in the Chhatarpur State, 25 
miles above Bariarpur, 1l.nd work will be commenced as soon ;ts the 
project is sanctioned. 'l'he cold weather discharge of the river is 
at present insufficient to fill the canal. In December 1900 at 
Bariarpur the discharge was little over 300 cusecs. Soon aftc; 
leaving· Bariarpur the canal passes through a rock cutting 54 feet 
deep, and rock and earth cuttings at the 7th, lOth and 17th 
miles, and takes advantage of several nalas. Before reaching 
the Ken Bagain Doab at mile 20 it has to cross several ·minor 
drainage channels leading to the Ken, the two largest of which are 
crossed by aqueducts at .Majhgawan and Mowapura. Others are 
disposed of by inlets and corresponding escapes lower clown, or by 
.syphons .. The slope throughout is consiclurable, and the scenery 
picturesque. From mile 20 as far as Pangara mile 37, the canal 
.follows the watershed, At Pangara it bifurcates into two branches 
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rumed \he Eanda and AtaJTa, the latter of which is bigger in the 
ratio of 9 to 5. The ~er extensions of the Banda branch are the 
Aliha, Tindwari and Alona. di;,;;ribut.aries, "whose situations are 

&ufficiently indicated by their names. Th.:se make prori:ion for the 
irrigation of the north-east ::omer of Gi.rwan and Banda and the 
eouth~-t and ea.stcrn portions of Pa:ilani. The ma:in line or 
At.arra. branch runs past that town to Baberu, ending near .A.ugasi 
in \he Jumna, and having four chief distributaries k:nov;n ·as the 
Yahot.a, Eabcru, Bisanda and Kamasin dh-m"buwies: it irrigates 
a large traet in Girwan. mo:.t of Badausa north-west of the Bagain, 
mast of Baberu and a small portion of Kamasin. The presen\1 
alignments of distributaries and minors has been based on the 
usumption that no irrigation.. will be required for mar, or for two
t.hi.rds of the l:abar and g~ind .land, but it allows for extensions at 
a latter da.tA.l if a sufficient sufPly of wakr is aTailable, and if it 
ill proied t.hat mar takes w-at.er regularly. The total area of eoils 
suitable for irrigation and commaBded by the two branches is 
214,255 a.cres for the Atarra and 160,1i9 acres for the Banda. 
Over half in t.he former area or 108,463 acres is parua and 47,'123 
or about 28 per cent. in the latter. The first 30 miles of the canal 
are almost. wholly in native territory; but comparatively little irri~ 
ga.tion is possible ow-ing to the broken nature of the ground and 
the nano1fDess of \he Ken Baga:in Doab south of Pangara. Ten 
or twelve minors, however, of an average length of one mile, will be 
prorid.xl for irrigation in this direction ... When the canal is in 
oompl~W'working order it is hoped to-irrigate 33,500 acres of rabi 
and 7 )00 a.cres of J:"Mrif and to give a first watering to 10,000 
acres o( tft.Qr" fur rabi in an ordinary ;rear, or nearly 100,000 acres_ 
in a year ol famine, mainly through increased late J:harif i.rr\,<Ylltion. 
Perma.nen~ insy.ction-houses will be situated at Bariarpur, Majh· 
ga.wan, Bira, Nehri and Paogara on the main canal; at Barokhar, 
Paprenda, Tindwari and Bilgaon on the Banda branch i and all 
A.tarra, Para, Jamu, Baberu and ShaJ:nSUddinpur on the Atarra 
branch. The total estimated cost is 38,50,000 rupees and a return 
of 1·7 per cenL on capital outlay is anticipated, after paying 
working e:rpenses, bu~ not interest, The work is classed as •• pro
teetin;,. bu' if rice growing wi\h the aid of in\,<Yll\ion is introduced. 
as an extend"-d indwstr)' there is some hove that the canal will 
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prove a productive work, Ia any case as the cJpenditure on 
famine relief and remissions of revenuo in tho single famine of 
1895-97 amounted to haifa crore of rupees, tho increased security 
it will afford to about one-half of the district will amply justify it~t 
construction as a protective work. 

The project for a canal from the Paisuni river has been 
prepared, and the surveys have been made. It ,is proposed to run 
the canal with stored water from a reservoir constructed at Ansuia. 
in the Chaube jagir of Paldeo, some 12 miles above Karwi in a 
direct line, so as to allow the normal supply of water to be available 
for the bathing of pilgrims at Sitapur. The canal head will be 
situated at Phataksilla, four miles above Sitapur, and the canal 
will command the whole of the Baga.in·Paisuni Doab, The cultur
a.'Qle area. commanded will be 43,000 acres, including mar, 
Irrigation will commence between Khohi and the Jhansi-Manikpur 
railway. The main line will be 25 miles long, with 58 miles of 
distributaries and minors and the proposed discharge is 240 cusecs, 
to be run during the rabi on alternate weeks, No early kharif 
irrigation is contemplated, but if the rains fail or there is .a long 
break, water wiii be run down. The maximum assumed area of 
jrrigation is 17,224 acres or 40 per cent. of the commanded cui· 
turtJ.ble area. The project has recently been indefinitely sbeh'ed 
owing to difficulties connected with the site of the headwork~J, The 
probable cost is estimated at Rs. 11,50,000, and the canal is seldom 
upected to pay more than the working expenses. If constructed 
ib will be attached to ~he Ken canal division, 

The Oban river rises in the uneven country lying between the 
Matdar and Manikpur forest blocks in the Karwi tahsil. Surveys
are in progress for two branches- an eastern and a western-to 
imgate the narrow Ohan-Baroi and Ohan-Ganta doabs. A larg; 
reservoir is proposed at Simardaha, a few miles above the Karwi· 
]!!anikpur road. The cold weather iupply of this stream is very 
small and practically useless for irrigation purposes. The probable 
cost of both canals will be R$. ll,OO,OOO for works alone, but they 
will only be undertaken as famine relief works. The cultur· 
able area commanded by the eastern branch is 29,695. acres, 
and it will have an estimated length of 29 miles, The we~:tem 
branch will command 17 ,S58 acres of culturable ltJ.nd and have 
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thanntlll ol ~6 milee in length. The scheme is purely a protective 
work. 

From the eeBI'!ion in 1803 till 1819 Banda formed part of the Early 
dk.trict of Bundelkhand, stretching from its present eastern boon- famine~. 
da.ry to the Dhasan river on the west and including a portion of the 
Jalaun diBtrict. There are no records to show how far the district 
in common 1\'ith the rest of Bundelkhand fared in the great famines 
.,..hicb occurred from time to time before the introduction of British 
rule, but it ia certain not to have escaped, and ita troubles were 
probably not improved by the inte.rminable wars and dissensions 
among the Bundelas. In 1809-10 there was a severe drought and 
~earcity, which took place while Mr. Wauchope, one of the Jnore 
famous of the early collectors, was making his settlement, and the 
imposition of the enhanced revenue which he fixed in the southem 
part of the district had to be postponed, Periods of scarcit7 du~ to 
the •pread of kan11 grass and damagE! due ~o storms or untimely 
and excessive rain fall seem to have followed till1828, when a severe 
drought supervened on a succession of bad seasons since 1825 and 
waa followed in 1829-30 by a very poor crop at both harvests. This 
rl'<luced the district to a condition of "almoa~ general bankruptcy."· 
The area under cultivation had largely diminished and "the declining 
»tate oCthe district was further attested by the dilapidated condition 
<~f t.he habitations and the squalid appearance of the inhabitants and 
the progre86.ive decrease in the stamp and abka.ri duties," In 1237. 
Fasli (1829-30) the balance of revenue ou!istanding was Rs. 4,19,0761 

mObt of ,.·hich it was found impossible to recover, and the bulk of 
the dbtricli had to be taken under direct managemen~. In 1833 
there Wll8 a failure of rain in August, ~hich seriously affected both 
harvcsta and was in Banda accompanied by general ~>ickness and 
much mortality. The drought; however was much more severe to · 
the WCbt and south, and Banda fared better than the neighbouring 
dbtricti of Hamirpur. The drought continued in 1834, but seemlf 
to have been somewh~ beneficial to the district in helping to kill 
otT !:ant which had made great headway. At any rate the dil.trict 
ecems to have. very rapidly recoyered, and to have entered on 
• period of great prosperity which culminated in 1846-47, or 
a.etual administrative measures for the relief of distress during all 
tb.cte droughts there is no record, bu~ the revenuo a.sseSI!ments 
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were reduced from time to time n.nd much revenue had to be 
remitted. 

In 18GO tho rainfall only averaged 1G inches against a normal 
of 37·3, over the fn·e western tahsils, but ~was so well distributed 
that it was srud that '' in marked contrast to tho upper Doab 
the year was one of prosperity in tho district." The dry season 
of 1864 only injured the f,harif and abundant fain tpwatds tho 
close of tho season secured the rabi harvest. In 1868 th~ro was a 
long-continued break in the rains. The rainfall was ill distributed · 
rather than deficient and the long intervals of dry weather injured 
the rain crops in the lighter soils, while in the better soils they were 
fair or good. Owing to the high prices of grain ruling in the western 
parts of the province which had received little or no rain, a large 
export took place to 'Nowgong, Mahoba, Cawnpore and Lucknow 
and prices rose in consequence so high in tho district that th~ 
partial failure of the rc~bi in 1869 produced the most acute distress. 
Nowhere was there an absolute want of the articles of food, but a 
general scarcity prevailed. The crops -were generally dwarfed, and 

the outturn much reduced. The distress was most severe in the 
central portions of the district, namely tahsils Kamasin, Karwi, 
Babetu .!nd Badausa, while tahsils Mau, Banda and Pailani suffered 
lesa. . ~elief measures were adopted. as soon as the rabi harvest 
was 'gathered in. In May and June the average daily number of 
per~ons employed on relic{ works did not exceed 10,943, and the 
commencement of the rains on June 30th virtuall_r put an end to 
the necessity for active relief measures. Nearly all the relief works 
were carried out in the Karwi tahsil, and the Iarges1i. numbe.:rs of 
poor employed came from the neighbourhood of Saraiyan, Manik
pur, the patha villages and the southern and western villages of 
Kamasin, where the failure of crops had been the greatest. · 

~~~a~;~ ·-- There was a partial drought in 1877, in which Banda and 
' Pailani: suffered mos.t,. and the s~verity of its effects was greatly 

increased by the change in the distribution of crops over the various 
soils, which had been caused by a succession of seasons of heavy 
rainfall. The rain crops had been driven very generally from the 
firmer to the lighter soils, and in these they generally failed. In 
the bulk of Sihonda and in Augasi or Baberu the crops were fair 
or good, and the old pargana of Badau~a, which included Kalinjar, 
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•15 beyond the influence of drought. And throughout thetdistrict· 
a ~oeral Call in Octo bet: and rain in January secured the rabi crops 
• ~ich but for hot winds before the harvest wo«ld have yielded a 
r.ttliD above the ~verage, ; . - . 

The most severe and' most desolating ~alamities that have 
l•Ylchcd the disirict came in 1895-97. very :heavy rains in' 
15~-1-9~ (the average over the district gave nearly twice t.he nor~al);: 
bJ ~n disastrous to both kharif and rabi crops. . The followmg 
r:·31', 1895-96, opened'with abundant. rain which ceased at the end 
d August and, after . causing a' certain aniQ)-lnt of damage t.o'tbe 
LJ.arif, failed to last out long enough either to s~ve wba~ wa.S .left of 
that crop on light lands or to ensure the '1'abi . . The· consequence 
..-as that the kharif -was very poor mid the ;rabi al~ost a failure. 
Prices had been steadily high since 1894. Dtirhtg th~ ye~r 1895-96 
l><oth Yillage relief works and works under the control of the. Public 
\\ orks department bad been in progress, but the former were closed 
i.:llhe district on June 30th after an expenditure of Rs. 58,'198 
lad been incurred··: Rs. 3,444 ·were expended on gratuitous relief, 
P..!. 5,895 on poorhouses and Rs. 21,000 were Q.istributed ~ ta!Gav_i, 
The larger works under the public ~vorks department 'cont~ued; for 
so:> me time longer. The sea.'3on of 1896-97 opened with gootl 'Pain ; . 
\..ut it ceased prematurely and an average of only 1 'i·90 incb~s was 
recorded over the district. The kharif which had promised well was 
~rionsly ,.injured by dry hot west winds after the ce~sation . of . the 
r:Un, :r-~· sow\Pgs were retarded,. and in many pla:ccs renaered 
imposSible oWipg to the absence of moisture. . Consequently the 
~ WM muoh~estricted, and evdn in this much of the ~ed~faiJecl to 
b'~~te. The prices of food grains jn~October were iri.ordinately 
l.i0h, wheat being quot~ at ~~.inferior 'rice 7!, juar tOt• ~ram 
~~ and mung and urd . 7i sets per rupee, ·and_ these )ro~ ... even 
l!0her as the year wore o~. , _ · . · ; . _ 'J . .,.. J 

Relief works were started a's': early as October.· On the fa.s~ 
~tll'day of that ·month ·14,696· persons were on larger works 
c.:lll\·r the management of the public works department, -!,84 7 were 
i:l ~rhou.ses, and 2,7~9 were being gratuitously relieved. As tho 
f\.'31' adyancEid the ~.istress became more acut_e; , ,T~ numbe~s on 
~e works steadily rose to 134.,970 on the last Saturday of January 
1S~7 &nd to 237,259 on the corresponding day in ¥ay. The highes~ 
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number" relieved in thit~ w~y on any one day was 230,530 on June 
5th, 1897. From October 18DG to St'ptembtr 18!)7, when tho 
works were finally closed down, 37 ,508,lJD8 unit3 had been rdicved 
at a total cost of Rs. 313,00,1300, including all charges for establi~h· 

ment ~and im!Jlemcnts. Meanwhile .. he numbers employed in 
civil works or gratuitously rdieved in poorhous~s or in their own 
homes rose to 65,550 on tho last Saturday of August, but those 
who were maintained by the first method of relief were only 
numerous during the month of May. During the 'whole period 
from October 18[)6 to October 1897 an expenditure of Rs. 7,08,000 
was incurred by civil officers in all forms of relief. Six poorhouses 
were opened, and all the works on which tho able-bodied were 
employed took the form chiefly of raising old and making new 
unmetalled roads, cleaning or excavating village tanks and breaking 
or collecting road metal. In addition to this, Rs. 1,30,000 were 
advanced for ;the construction of wrlls and petty works and for 
purchase of seed, and Rs. 82,000 were granted as subsistence takavi 
to those who were considered too high in the social scale for work, 
Finally ~s. 8,25,112 of land revenue were remitted and Rs. 1,95,400 
roore put under suspension to be recovered in the following year, 
When the rains of 1897 broke, and the chance again came to resume 
agricultural operations, cultivators whose cattle had been lost and 
wao were otherwise impoverished received Rs. 5,39,000 as a free gift 
from the charitable fund to purchase seed and bullocks, No district 
in the United Provinces suffered so much as Banda, and the figures 
here given will convey some idea of the magnitude of the distress 
which had \O be relieved. But the full extent of the loss suffered 
_by the district could only. be conjectured at the time, and it was 
not till the new census Jigures were published in 1001, that the 
aevastation ce.used by this succession of calamities from 1894 to 
1897, in spite of every effort to mitigate them, could be fully apprc· 
cia ted. 

Scarcity · The season of 1900-01 which dev~loped into famine in districts 
of 1901). oo. • further west eaused no trouble in Banda that could not be dealt 

:with by remis&ions ofrevenue and djstribution of takavi. But in 
1905-06 the district narrowly escaped another scarcity. Like its 
predecessor 1900, the year 1905 was characterized by a generally 
dimillished rai!Uall over the clistrict, but one that was heavier in the 
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ca..t than in tha WJst. The di~tri~t wa9 saved from fa~ine by 
t:mcly rain in S('p.em1cr; hut thi3 again was ill distributed and yery 
~olight in the two mo;;t w.:steiiy tafu.il.::~ of Banda aLd Pailani, and in 
a small },Qrtion of Ba.bJru. Relief works were opened in these 
tracts during the first week of December, when all liope of'a rabi 
hane"t. of normal. proportions had gone by. They took fOr the mo1.t 
p.ut. th:.J form of embankm:mt construction in suitable sites, accord.. 
ing to a programme that had been drawn up under the supervision 
of the irrigation department, and the bulk of these were carried ou& 
in the trans-Ken portions of Banda and Pailani. During the first 
nine days following the opening of the works, an average of 1,927 
l er..ons attended.. The numbers rose with fluctuations to 5,782 
during the fortnight ending on the 17th of March 1906. Famine 
was then declared in the Banda and Pailani tahsils and regular relief 
works were opened under the control of the public works depart• 
mcnt, in addition to the " agricultural works '' already in progress. 
Two poorhouses at Banda and Pailani were also established and 
gratuitous relief under the provisions of the Famine Code began to 
be distributed. Some civil works were also commenced •. 'For the 
fortnight ending on the 21>Jt of April, an average number of 5,64S 
workers and 2,001 dependants were engaged on large relief works, 
4,63-l were employed on agricultural and 78 on civil works. 
During the same period a total of 8,442 persons were grat'uitoutly 
relieved and 1,239 were provided for in the poorhouses., From 
that. data the numbers actively employed decreased. Relief works 
were closed in the firi!t week in June, civil works at the end of 
that. month and agricultural works by the second fortnigfit in July, 
while gratuitous relief continued till the 20th of September ~~ond. 
the poorhouses remained open for a like period. The distress was 
never acute, and three-fourths of the persons relieved appear to 
have com·J from Yillag0s within a ra·Jius of five miles of the works. 
Tho total numlM:r of units rolbvod was 1,238,632, at a cost of 
Its. 4.6,82!). BeSiues th.is su~ B.s. 2,000 were given to Zllmiwlars 
to carry out minor wox-ks in their own Tillages, Rs:3,95,370 of 
Nvenue were remitted 0\'Cr the whole district. anJ Rs. 91,039 
di~tributcd in taka'IJi. k.tween 0L'tober 1905 and September 190~ .. 

The district was again visited by famine in 1907-08. l'he 
monsooa of t.ha.t year did not break till July 20th and prematurely 
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ceased on August 27th, having given in the interval light but 
almost continuous raio. The moisture was entirely insufficient to 
bring ·most of the kharif crops to maturity and the want of rain in 
September was disastrous to the sowing of rabi. A certain area 
was secured by the opening of the Ken canal towards the end of that 
month ; but it commanded a comparatively small acreage, and the 
deficiency of the later rainfall rendered a fodder famine in addition 
to the scarcity of food grains an unwelcome possibility. Measures 
were at once taken to meet the impending calamity. During the 
year Rs. 8,74,839 were distributed in takavi, land revenue to the 
e:r.tent of Rs. 6,71,615 was remitted, and test works were opened in 
November. The latter were converted into regular famine relief 
works on January 7th, 1908, and military officers deputed to 
supervise the distribution of relief. Bo,th large works under the 
control of the public works department and small works in charge 
o£ district officers or undertaken by the zamindars with the aid o£ 
partially recoverable advances were in full swing from that date 
till the last week in June, when the monsoon broke. Gratuitous 
relief continued to be doled .out during August, and towards the 
e~d of that month the poor were provided with a lump sum of 
money to enable them to find support till the autumn harvest was 
gathered in. Altogether 8,281,429 units were relieved at a cost of 
Rs: 6,85,074 on larger works, 3,731,766 on smaller works and 
Rs. 2,29,623 were given in partially recoverable advances, for the 
constructions of. agricultural works by zamindars. The expendi
ture on gratuitous relief both to persons at their own hpmes and 
in ,poorhouses amounted to Rs. 3,14,966. To cope with the lack 
of fodder, grass from the forests was cut and baled and distributed 
either for cash paymenli at a low price or as takavi. In addition 
to the quantity produced in the forests of British districts, where 
the crop was poor owing to a bad distribution of the rainfall, 
18,427 maunds were imported from Jabalpur and 71,047 maunds 
from other places. The Karwi sub-division on this occasion was the 
worst affected, and the distress, which gradually disminished to the 
west, was never acute in Banda or Pailani tahsils beyond the Ken 
river or in the greater part of Girwan tahsil. 

~~~- · ~ .The most disastrous years in the district have been those years 
tiea •.• -... Lo(drought w.hich have followed the years of excessive rainfall, Bu' 
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taken altogether the district bas suffered more 'from the effects of 
the latter than th~se of tMe former, J-nd the history of on~ is a 
necessary complement to that of the other. · After thli scaici~y_ of 
1809 it seems to have ~t'tairied' a very high degree of pro~perity 
durillg.which Mr. Wa:ring made his-" ever-memorable scttl~ment:" 
In 1819 the' rains broke late and the~ continued so incessantly ~h!lt. 
they destroy~d th~ cotton crop,- at - that time the mailt stapl~- of 
Bundelkhand • .- In 1826 . the growth of kans - began tiS' cause . 
serious alarm and is _said to have been growing rapidly since 
1820 ;-duri:z:ig these years the character of the se~sons ~clined 
towards excessive rainfalli ' ln..1823-24 the crops are smd -~o,ha,v~ : 
been very-good,·· but.1825, }826, 1827 ~d .1828 were all'_season~ 
of very heavy r~infall, and culminating- with the droughn in 
1829-30 reduced the district to great distress: Iri 1830~31 the 
rains_are ~aid to have ceased early . and in 1831-32 ~ntimely rains 
in . the cold season "were productive of a most general - and 
destructive blight to the rabi cr.?ps." This was . followed by the 
partial drought .of 1833 and 18S4,. Fronl1850 to 1854 the seasons . 
were all marked by abnormal ramf~ll; jn 1852 kans {t'gain invaded 
the district, and in 1855 the cultivated area ia said. to ha-ve be;n 
much reduced. Subsequent to . the Mutiny. heavy and injurious · 
rains fell in 1867, 1869 andl871 and kans _made rapid headway. 
When settlement operations. began in 187 4-7 5 for the_ new settl~.; 
Irient, '' _the distress of the agricultural community was inost 
serious." There was a verj .rapid improvement, which ended in _. 
18~7. ~ In the following year the cultivated ar~ was vilry much 
reduced i? -some parts, but . r~covered q~ickly and remained normai 
till the afSii.Strous years beginning_in:l894, . Incidenta~ly the distri?t 
has been l'isited with severe. hailstorms, blights liJ,l.d floods, though 
the_ last-named calAmity is :'Unusual. _ Indeed ~lie'years in which 
goodharvests J>oth in the · kharif and rabi have been secured are 
few m1d far between. · Though the scarcity caused by drought may 
be to a cert~in extent mit1g~tf')d ov~r the district by fair crops on 
the better soils there, :is little ·to lighten the _ distress caused by 
exce~ive and '!mtimely, rainfall, and _the district lias to contend
against double calamities unknown or almo~ unknown to the Doab. 
In the earlier years . of administration th~ remarkable prosperity 
obtaining from time to time was such as seriously to mislead officel'sl 

- ' . 



and the misfortunes of the people were undoubtedly incrensod by 
the imposition of high assessments dne to a want of aprreciation 
of the fact that the prosperity wns only temporary. Very large 
balances of both revenue and takLtVi from time to time accrued, 
and the history of asscssment3 has been one of continual reduction. 
In 1865 there were heavy floods on tho Juruna, Ken and Dagain. 
The village of Adri was entirely destroyed, Lasanra half destroyed, 
and some hamlets of Sindhan Kalan were washed away. Amchauli 
and Mahabara alllo suffered greatly. All these villages are in 
Pailani. In 1894-95 the Bagain rose unprecedcntedly and 
destroyed some houses in Badausa village. In 1906 again there was 
a high flood in the Ken and considerable damage w<ts dono to 
Banda itself and other villages, such as Chutkan, on the river 
banks. Girwi or rust is particularly destructive to wheat on black 
soils if the winter r.tins are unpropitious, and an insect called 
lconohi or gunghi attacks and eats the l'ipcning gram pods in 
similar cases, and oft3n causes extensive damage. Another insect 
called bcthadura oft::m app~:mrs at the commencement of the growth 
of gram and totally destroys tho ct'op. A very clestructivfi! pest is 
lcctlwa, which eats the gram shoots before they appear above ground •. 
It appears in dry seasons and is particularly prevalent in lcabctr 
soil. During the rainy season damage is often done by gras:;hoppers 
and a black imect calltld Twmra attacks juAr and the other 
millets. With the extrerae liability to loss from excessive, deficient 
or ill-distributed rainfall and the posts that one or other brings 
in its train, it is very raroly that the cultivator obtains a really good 
crop. And though he puts as large an acreage as possible under 
the plough, when th3re is any promise, the outturn per acre i.i, 
over the whole, likely to be indifferent, and the increase of 
cultivated area is only partially a guide to his prosp2rity. 

Prices. The history of prices in the bulk of the district has differed 
som~what from that of the Doab. Till 1865 the district had no 
metalled I:.~ad; and the only railway that touched it was the 
Jaba~pur branch of the E.1st Indian Railway running over the 
patha of Mau and Karwi. Tho prices to the north were always 
and are still r0gulated by tho.Je of the big markets in Fatehpur, 
such as Bindki, and further east by those within reach of the mart 

at Raja pur vid the J umna. The difficulty. of conveying tho 
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produce away must have tended normally to keep prices some
what lower than they would have been if the district had been 
wdl IJrovided with good means' of communications, though on 
occa-;ion::~ when the di~trict suffc:red less than the Doab, as in 1860, 
priees ro~e fairly high The same circumstances operated to raise 
}•rices when the di~trict was suffering from seasonal calamities 
which did not affiict other part~. In the years 1834-40, just 
previous to the fin;t regular settlement for a prolonged term, 
wheat sold at between 19 and 20 sers per rupee, gram at a little 
over 27 and jwtr at nearly 30. In the succeeding decade these 
JH'ices full to 33! serB for whoat, one maund 12 sers for juar and 
ono maund eight Bei'B for cotton. This was a period of low prices 
in Fatehpur also and in most Doab di~tricts.further west. Since 
then, though there has been a continuous rise, it wae not till the 
dt•ead•J 1871-81 that higher prices than those recorded in the years 
1834-40 again obtained. The enhancement between the decades 
1840-50 and 1870-80 was one of 81 per cent. in juar, 60 per cent. 
in wheat and 56 per cent. in gram. During this interval the com
munications had been improved, increased facilities for the disposal 
of produce obtained and the value of silver continously fallen. 
In Hl78 the settll'mcnt officer of the Karwi subdivision estimated 
the rise of prices on the previous settlement to have been about 60 
per cent. for whl'at and gram, and 70 per cent. for ju'J,r and bajra, 
lu 1S70-80 jwtr ~a'i selling at 37 BCI'B the rup3e and prices 
rL•maincd steady and low till1883-84, when they began, in common 
with those all over northern India, steadily to rise. In 1887-88 
tho an~rago price of jMr had risen to 20! sers, wheat to 16!, 
gram to 201 and common rice to 12 serB por rupee. With small 
fluctuations these prices were maintained till1892-93 when they 
fdl somewhat, only to ri~c in the calamitous season of 1894-95 
and rcii.Ch famine prices in 1806-07. Prices were easier in 1807-98 
and normal in 1808-09, but rose high again in 18~9-1900 owing 
to an abnormality of .the monsoon. In the following year wheat 
continw~d dear, hut the price of the coarser grains-especially juar 
and bajra-n·turned to nonual, while that of rico remained very 
high. In 1002, 1903 and 1904 normal conditions and pri~s 
pruvailLd. In HI05-0G there was agam scarcity owing to a partial 
failuN of the rains, ax:.d prices rose again to the figures of 1899· 
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1900, During the years 1899 to 1904 the average pdce of whcab 
has been 13 sers 4 chhatanks, gram 19 sers 14 chhcttctnks andjttar 
21 se1•s 9 chhcttctnlc8 per rupeer, representing an increase of between 
34 and 37 per cent., according ~o the grain, over the average prices 
ruling during the years 1871-78. 

Cash wages have not risen proportionately to prices in the 
dis~rict, The remuneration of agricultural labourers, especially 
ploughmen, is usually in grain, either daily or at harvest time, and 
-this enhances wages automatically, as ploughman insist on being 
so paid. The daily cash wages of unskilled labourers such as 
Chamars and Koris are now two annn.s six pies per diem. During 
the last few years there has been a co~siderable demand for labour, 
owing to the construction of the Ken canal, and there has been a 
rise in wages which is probably only temporary. Labour is generally 
scarce, if there is prospect of a harvest, and even high wages will 
not attract labourers away from their land. On the other hand 
if the season is unfavourable there is usually no dearth at the 
average wage. The women and children of the lower classes 
regularly work and receive remuneration of from four to six pice 
·or even more in the case of women, and three to five pice in the 
case of children. Smiths and carpenters receive three to four 
annas per diem according to class, and the better carpenters five 
·annas: and this is occasionally much exceeded. Bricklayers recefve 
also three, four or five annas according to class. All these wages 
are usually paid in cash. Since 1850 there has been a rise of 
about 30 per cent. all round, but that in the wages of ploughmen 
is discounted by the reduction of their remuneration from two to 
one and a half sers of grain. , 

The measures of time do not differ from those in vogue else
where. Jun stands for time in general, and· sometimes for half 
the day or night; pahar for one-fourth of the day or night; and 
ghari as now understood is generally applied to one-eighth part, 
not one-fourth of a pahar. The local weights are the. ordinary 
divisions of the man and ser. The ser contains 16 chhatanks, 
and weights above the ser are expressed most commonly in panseri 
or passeri, which, as its name implies, is equivalent to five sers. 
The ser is a~sumeci.. to be equivalent to 8.0 rupees or tolas. Even 

· subdivisions of the ser are usually expressed by the word pau 
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in BOmo combination thus, adhpau (adhpai), two chhatanks; pau 
or pau bhar, 4c!tlw.tanksor about haifa pound ;tinpau (tapai), 12 
chhatanks; adh ser (astrwa), 8 chhutanks. Grain is sometimes 
measured by path, man, duani or paili, paila, kuruwa and 
clw.huri. A. path equals 16 mans, 32 duani or paili, 64 paila, 
256 kuruwa, and 1,024 clwhuri. Being a measure of capacity, the 
weight of the path differs in different localities, but it always retains 
the same number of the smaller subdivisions. The latter especially 
arc ·fallmg into disuse. The man here mentioned is entirely 
dbtinct from tho ordinary man or maund and must not be con
fused with it. In Baberu tahsil the path varies according to the 

grain weighed: thus it contains six mans for wheat, masur, mash 
and chana, and four mans for unhuskea rice and !codon. Liquids , 
are commonly measured by the bottle, the lara ,shisha being 
equivalent to a full ser and the chhota shisha about ten chhatanks. 
An ordinary quart bottle is assumed to be equal to 1llb. For greater 
o.ccuracy the ordinary Be'l' and tola are used. The ordinary 
measure of distance is the kos, which. is equivalent \o about two 
miles. The hath is tho length of a man's arm up to the elbow •. 
One hundred h([th approximately make one dori and one hundred 
dOTi. equal a kus, But the terms ore very elastic. Tlie local 
village bigl,a, which used to be originally expanded and c~ntracted • 
according to the soil in every village in order to adjust the land 
revenue, has entire:ly disappeared, and the pakk11. or Government 
bigha is in use throughout the district, This bigl~ comprises 
2,003·0625 square yards and is divided locally into 20 biswas, each 
bi8v:a containing 20 biswansis and 2·3124 bighas are equivalent 
to an acre. Subdivisions of proprietary rights in land are expressed 
hi annas, pies, gancws, koril'1 dants and kirants. 

For ordinary cash loans the most usual rate of interest is 24 per Interest. 
cent., but persons with better security and of better position can 
Sl:lcuro better terms. On the other hand, when such security is 
not forthcoming, more extortionate rates are demanded. A very 
common custom, when a loan on the security of immoveable pro• 
perty is contracted by a landowner, i!! to hand over to the mortgagee 
all or soma of the debtor's holding in lieu of interest. The debtor 
may continue to cultivate this land himself aa a tenant, but all the 
profits go to tho creditor. As tho sir and khudkasltt fields of th~ 
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petty proprietors in Bundelkhand arc generally the best cultivated 
in the village, this practice entail::~ in many cases a very high rate 
of interest which it is impossiLle to calculate. For ordinary 
agricultural operations grain loans aro the usual form that crmlit 
transactions take, and the universal method employed is known as 
sa~vai, ·i.e. tho grain loan is repayabld at the harvest with one· 
fourth added. Tho period of harve!lt may be roughly reckoned as 
six months, so that the charge amounts to 50 per . cent. per annum, 
without taking into con!lidcration changes of prices. 

Co-opcrati ve credit societies exist in several places, and 
though the movement cannot be said to have as yet a very vigorous 
growth, still tho position of all so far founded is sati!lfactory. The 
earliest found:.~.tions were the Cuntra! Organization Society at 
Banda, which grants loans to other societies, the Bargarh Central bank 
in :1\Iau tahsil and the village bank at :Mataundh in Banda tahsil, 
These three date from 1901, and of them the most flourishing insti· 
tution is the Bargarh Central bank. It has ten subordinate 
societies at present affiliated to it at the following villages, viz. 
Kalchchia, Marka, Hardi Kalan, Gahur, Chharehra, Kataiy~ Dandi 
Kurmian, Kataiya Dandi Brahmanan, Kanyar, Lalai and Gonja. 
The total capital to be raised by loan or deposit is Rs. 10,000, 

• For the year ending June 1907 it lent out Rs. 4,355 in loans. The 
:1\Iataundh bank proposes to raise a capital. up toRs. 1,500 in the 
same way and for the same period distributed Rs. 904 in loans. 
The Kalinjar bank has a membership for the most part of Kachhis 
and lent out in the same year as much as Rs. 888, though it only 
fixed its capital at Rs. 700. The larger banks at Pangara, Bisanda 
and Bilgaon distributed Rs. 847, Rs. 521 and Rs. 550, respective!}:. 
while the latest institution at Gaursheopur distributed only Rs. 60. 
All these banks are rural banks and obtain their capital by loans 
or deposits. The Banda bank on the other hand is an urban society 
which proposes to raise a capital of Rs. 15,000 by shares with 
limited liability and aims at assisting village banks by advancing 
loans : for the year ending June 1907 it di:>tributed Rs. 200 in 
loans. All these societies except the last are registered and are 
doing well. 

Banda is and always has b,1cn a purely agricultural tract. 
Its few manufactures are rough and only fur local usc. Coarse 
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cotton clvths ( ga zi) are made b the town of Banda, and are printed 
abo to fvrm floor cloth~. Cooking utensils of copper, bell metal 
called phul, and various artL:les of gold and silver for use. or 
omameuli are manufactured. In several places coarse· blankets, 
cotton cloth and teat, as well a~ rope and twine of inferior quality, 
are made, In some villages adjoining the hill country, as Rauli 
K"lyanpur and Gonda, atones are hewn and fa11hioned.into mill 
~ttones and rough vessd~. In the Karwi subdivision there exist a 
number of stone quarries, 11nd in' Karwi itself there is a small 
production of silk-embroidered Jllush and velvet saddlecloths and 
hanging~. Abo a little stone carving is done. The best known 
however of the local industrh:s is the cutting and fl!.i...hing of 
atones, There are in Banda city some fair lapidaries represented 
now by four firms, one of whom obtained a bronze medal at the 
Delhi exhibition. They cut and polish agates, jaspers, " moss 
stones, '' " water t.tones, 11 onyxes, amethysts, the value of the 
finillhcd article depending generally more on the labour bestowed 
on it than the actuo.l material, Some of these stones are found in 
tho ood of tho Ken, twenty miles or more above Banda, but the . 
chief source is the valley of the Na.rbada, Amethysts, water stones, 
m•>'li stones and agates are found in the Panjal river, near the 
Pngdal and Timarni railway stations between Hoshangabad and 
llhopal, wh11re they are picked up as pebbles in the river bed. 
Onyx and jasper are found in tho Sumarni river said to be near 
llandl<1, and al,o iu the " llori jan gal nadi" between Harda and 
Sconi, ncar its junction with the Narbada. Red and yellow jasper 
and agates are also found in the Ken. 'l'he ~otone to be worked is 
filed by some adhesive mate:rio.l such as scaling-wax to a piece o£ 
wood of convenient height and is then cut through by an iron wire 
litrctebcd by a l>ow called komani, The cut surface .is r.ext 
roughly smoothed on a wheel made of" hard kuram ", and then 
more carefully poli:;hed, fiM on a similar wheel of soft kuram, 
BCCOndly on a wheel made of Bemarwood (Bombaz malabaricum) 
and finally with £nely powdered white agate. Holes ~re drilled 
by t.ho kan&a., conl:li,ting of a thin iron rod tipped with diamond. 
The finil:lhod articles ts1ke different shapes and are sometimes strung 
into neckllloCcs, and somotiwos mado into button':! and brooches. 
Bard bram con!WJts of finely J.lOWdcrcd kurarll•stono, geologicallf 
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called corundum, (two parts) and scaling-wax (one part). The 
sealing wax is melted, wdl mixed with the powdered stone and the 
mixture cast in a mould to form a wheel. The stone is rod and 

·black in colour and is found in the Rcwah State ncar tho Mirza pur 
border. Soft kt~ram is formed out of matorio.l worn away from 
ho.rd ln~ram by ths polishing process, which is mixed with sealing· 
wax in the same way and formed into a wheel. 
. The chief exports from the district are cotton, grain-especially 
gram and khetri/ crops-oilseeds, rnahua, flowers, ghi, hides and 
bonos, stone, firewood, bamboos and animals for sale. The chief 
imports are wheat, rice, salt, sugar and mo.nufactured articles. 
There is a cotton ginning factory at Karwi at which most of the 
cotton produced in the e:13t~rly parts of the district is cleaned and 
exported to Cawnpore : elsewhere it is exported to Cawnpore direct. 
The gr~in available for export is collected at the larger railway 
oeentres, such as Banda, Atarra, Badausa and Karwi, and removed 
by rail, and the imports are received in the same way. The 
traffic varies according to the season. The trade in stone, 
firewood and bamboos is practi cally confined to the Karwi sub
division; but considerable quantities of forest produce, ballis and 
firewood, are procured from the Kolhua forest in Badausa tahsil 
and the native states south of Kalin jar. Grass and ghi are exported 
from the pcttha in Mau and Karwi. This trade by rail is supple4 

mented by a large road~borne traffic, especially to the north of the 
district were trad2rs from Bindki and other Doab towns purchase 
local produce on the spot. 

Before the construction of the Jhansi~Manikpur section of the 
Indian Midland Railway the trade of the district ran chiefly no~ 
and south, and in a lesser degree towards the east. Two import· 
ant lines of communication-that from Nowgong and that from 
Kalinjar-converge at Banda. The metalling of the road however 
from N araini to Kartal and from N araini to Atarra has brought 
the railwAy at the latter place nearer to the native states to the 
south of. this district, and diverted much of the traffic away from 

. Banda to !tarra. Similarly in the east the construction of the 
Banda~Manikpur road and its subsequently metalling in 1882 

.diverted to the railway at tha~ place much of the traffic which used 
~o pass towards Rajapui' and be conveyed thence by boats to 
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Allababad,llirzapur and Patna. A coru.iderable volume of traffic, 
however, still finds its way to the Doab vid Chilla, Augasi, Rajapur 
and Man ghats, the two former leading to Fatehpur and the two 
latter to Allahabad. In 1905-06, 5,098 tons of produce, chiefly 
consisting of grains other than wheat, oil and oilseeds, cotton and 
timber passed by the former and 5,654 tons by the latter routes; 
Imports for the Mme period amounted to 4,502 tons at Chilla and 
Augasi and 758 tons at Raja pur and Mau, and comprised chiefly 
wheat, ~ther grains (probably for the most part rice), Mit and unre· 
fined sugar. In the Mme way 25,891 animals for Mle passed 
through to Fatehpur and 7,050 to Allahabad. 

The chief markets are Banda, Atarra, Badausa, Karwi and :Markets, 
Manikpur. Banda, which is the largest town in the district, has 
declined in importance as a market. It was once intimately con•· 
nected with Mirzapur, and the decline of that place bas affected 
the prosperity of Banda, The town of Naraini was till ~ecently 
one ofthe most important distributing centres in the district, but ib 
has lost its pre-eminence in favour of Atarra, twelve miles to the 
north. This town has attracted to itself not only most of the trade 
from the south, but also a considerable part of that from the north, 
During the thirty years that hue elapsed since Mr. Cadell;s settle .. 
ment 'tho dues levied on the weighmcnts of grains in the Atarra. 
hazar have risen from Rs. 200 toRs. 5,400. In 1905-06 the total 
road-born~ traffic passing into it from the south was registered as 
9,737 tons and from the north as 3,796 tons. Badausa, only 5 miles 
further east, is a smaller centre for th~ traffic with the south and 
e~t. Raja pur is now a decaying town. The East Indian Railway 
opened an out agency there which was not an entire success, but its 
prosperity may be revived by the completion of the proposed branch 
line or rail from Karwi. That place and Manikpur arc trade centres 
or great importance, the latter being a valuable outlet for i.nao-
cessible portions of the district and the Rewah State. In J905-06, 
out or a total road-borne traffic at Karwi amounting to 10,131 tons, 
87 per cent., or 8,777 tons, were imports, chiefly grain a~d oilseeds. 
Of email regular market towns, where local needs are supplied, 
. there are a considerable number. These are situated at Mataundh 
and Khandeh in Banda; ~t Tindwari, Kanakhera and Gugauli in 
Pailani; &beru and· Hardauli in Baberu; Gokhiya, Kalinjar, . 
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Bilga.on and Karta.l in Girw<tn i Bi~anda, Oran, Bnghcb.bari and 
Fatchganj in Badausa; Kama;in nn(l Dartlenda. in Kamasin; aml 
Mau and Chi bun in :Man. At th·)SO places, too, some trado in buy· 
ing and selling grain i'3 dono. 

A Ji.,t of fairs hold in the di::~trict will be found in tho appendix. 
Most of them are purely religious, though a little bartering and 
traffic ~ carried on. Tho most important and the only ones that 
require special sn.nitary measures are tho two at Sitn.pur. Largo 
numbers of pilgrims assemble there at the Dewali in N ovomber (Kctr· 
tik 15th) and the Ram Na.umi in April (Chait 9th), both to bathe 
in the holy stream of the Paisuni and to circumambulate the sacred 
hill of Kamta. Na.th, Only six other fairs, those at Rnjapur in 
November and May in honour of Mahabir Sankat 1\lochan, the 
Mohnrram and Ram Lila in Banda, and tho Shcoratri and Basant 
at Banthri, have an estimated attendance of over 20,000. Five 
more, vi~. those at Jamrehi, Lohra, Terahi, the Kajaliya festival at 
Banda and the Ram Lila at Baberu have an attendance of over 
10,000, and seven more have one of over 3,000. 

The distric~, is now well prCivided with actual means of eommu· 
nication, and has improved very greatly in this respect. Mr. Erskine 
the first collector of Bundelkhand {1806-07) wrote: 11 Tho roads 
throughout the district are generally in so bad a condition as almost 
entir"'Iy to exclude the use of wheeled carriage.:' Even the natural 
highway of the Jumna was little used: Kalpi, the chief mart on the 
river, had fallen into decay, and its merchants preferred to send 
their goods down~country by Cawnpore instead of by the way 
of the J umna., being deterred from the use of the river " by the 
apprehension of insecurity from plunder." There has been -a 
steady improvement since then, but much still remains to be done. 
Most of the roads are unmetalled and it depends entirely on 
the soil ov~r which they happen to run whether they are available 
for wheeled traffic or not. During the rains they are nearly 
useless. · On black soils they are impassable for carts and extremely 
difficult. for foot passengers and ponies, and even though they be 
passable for carts when they run over light soils, there are numerous 
Mlas and streams to cross, very few of which are yet bridged, 
The tract lying between the Jumna on the north and the railway 

. on the south, the Banda-Fatehpur road on the west and the ca,stern 
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boundary of tho di~trict oath~ east, with an average length of '10 
mib1 and Lr~·adth of 30, ruu not any m~tallcd road in it at all. 
Tho road from Banda to Baberu, homever, is being metalled and 
may be continued to Kamasin and Rajapt:t. Tho Rajapur-Karwi 
rood is a u~ful thoroughfare, but the projected branch hne of rail, 
if COIDJJ!cted, will deprive it of much of its importance, A useful 
work would be tho mf:talling or the road from Mau to Bargarh, 
thereby connecting the former, whlch is the headquarters or a. 

tah~il and has a certain amount or trade, with tho railway. Over 
the whole district most of the roads have been much improved of 
late years by railling ; but even the chier metalled road from Banda 
to Karwi is unbridged where it passes the Bagain, the Barna nala 
and the raisuni, and the chief need of the district is more bridges 
and culverts. 

There are two railways in the district, the Jabalpnr extensio~ Railwa)'ll. 

of tho East Indian Railway and the Jhansi-Manikpur branch 
of thJ Indian Midland Railway. The former is the older line and 
was opened in lb67. It runs wholly along the patha of Mau and 
Karwi tahsils, entering the district at the village of Chanar from 
Allahabad dilltrict and leaving it at ltwan Dundaila, on the Rewah 
border in Karwi tahsil. The total length is 50 miles, and there are 
three stations at Bargarh, Manikpur and Markundi within, and 
two at Daboura and Majhgawan just outside, the boundaries or the 
di:.trict. All these &tations are for goods and passengers and 
carry on tmffic in forest produce, grass, stone and ghi which are 
t.ho chier products of the patha. The junction at Manikpur is 
natumlly tho most important station, but Bargarh is the most 
ruing town along this route. The Jhansi-Manikpur section or the 
lmlian MiJland Railway enters the district in the village of Rewai 
Suna.icha, close to the Kabrai station in the :aamirpur district. IIi 
runs eastward:! to Banda and thence vid Badausa to Karwi. After 
leaving Karwi it ascends through the broken country lyil!g at the 
Coot of tho hills to the pr1tlta and joins the East Indian Railway at 
Manikpur. There are stations at Mataundh, Khairada, Banda and 
Dingwabi in the Banda tahsil; Khurhand in Girwan; Atarra, 
Badausa and Tamlia in Badausa; Chitrakot in ·native territory; 
and Karwi, Bahilpnrn and llanikrur in K arwi tahsil, Of these the 
station al Eahilpurwa, situated in the midst of wild and broken 
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jungle, and Khairada lying between Banda and Mataundh at a 
distance from any village site are quit:3 unimportant. Bahilpurwa. 
returns some traffic in wood and charcoal, but Khairada has no 
traffic in goods and but little in passengers. Of tho remainder 
Khurhand, Dingwahi, Tamlia and Chitrakot have no great traffic, 
though tho last-named is an important stadon for pilgrims going 
to Chitmkot, distant some four miles. The bulk of the traffio 
both in passengers and goods is from Banda and Karwi and, to 
a rapidly increasing extent, from Atarra. The line was first opened 
in 188f) and for many years the receipts did not cover the working 
expenses, but it conferred invaluable benefits on the district during 
the famine of 1895-97. The receipts have improved immensely 
during the last few years as the traffic has developed. V at•ious 
other lines have been from time to time projcot.ed. One is from 
Fatehpur on the East Indian main line to Markundi on the 
Jabatpur branch: another from Cawnpore to Satna or some other 
convenient station in that direction: a third, a light railway from 
Damoh in the Central Provinces to Atarra Buzurg: and a fourth from 
Rajapur to Karwi. Of these the last and the second, at least in 
part, have been sanctioned, and both are at present being 
surveyed. The Cawnpore line will enter the trans-Ken portion of 
Banda tahsil from Mandaha, join the present line at Khairad, and 
utilise the existing bridge over the Ken, and for the present at any 
rate terminate at Banda. The construction of the others will 
depend on the results obtained by the registration of traffic, 

A full list of the roads is given in the appendix. There 
is only one' provincial road, that from Fatehpur to Banda vid. 
Chillaghat continuing on to N owgong .via Mahoba. It is divide{[ 
into two, a north and a south section, the former from Chilla 
(where there is' a bridge of boats) to Banda being 24 miles long, 
and the latter within this district 17 miles long. This section 
crosses the Ken river by a bridge of bdats near the village of 
Bhurendi, nearly one mile distant from Banda. This road is one 
of the most important trade routes in Eastern Bundelkhand ; but 
attention was chiefly directed to it after the Mutiny, from the 
existence of a military cantonment at Nowgong. It was first 
metalled in 1865, and a causeway leading to the bridge of boats 
Qver the Ken has been provided, The road, 15 miles long, which 
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runs from Kabrai to Ilamirpur and leaves the Nowgong road, 
though it cut~ through the westerly portion of Banda tahsil past 
Khaunah, i" noL iucluded in tho li~t of di1:1trict communications. 
Tho l"atchpur Saugor road is bridged and metalled throughout but 
r•n.,..,ui thruugh a Hparsely populated part of tho country, n.nd many 
ruib aro travei'8Cd without tho occurrence of a village. A mail 
cart fjcrvico runs along this road and a camel cart also plies, and 
till tho opening of the Jhansi .railway it was the chief means of 
entering or leaving tho di~trict, It is still fairly extensively used 
fur cart traffic in the grain season, 

Of lucalroads tho total length i-s 692 miles. They are divided 
iut•J tho u~un.l cla>i..;cs, but thero are no roads at present of the 
fourth da'i~, '' banked but not surfaced, partially bridged and 
drained." Of thr) fir:>t-cla~s metalled roads the Banda-Nagode 
roarl i.'l tho rno~;t important and is bridged and drained throughout 
fur 21 miles, Of tho same class but only partially bridged and' 
draiw·•l o.ro tho long road from Danda to Mo.nikpur, the recently 
m..t all·~·l ruwl from ~ araini to Kartal and tho road from Atarra. 
to NaraiLd 1 tLo latter metalled in 18!JG. Tho rest of the mileage 
i.i made up at fJfl'~ent of small feeder roadt!1 the small extent of the 
Dabcru road begun in 1!)05, a?d five miles of the Do.nda~Hamirpur 
roa•l. Of thu 507 miles of unmet:\lled road, over one-half, or 267 
miles, nrc ~ixth ch~s road::~, many of which, especially those in the 
2lolh·t o.ro wry poor of their kind. A largo number of roads 
focua on Raja pur and many of them have been made and improved 
in famine years. 

'l'hc·ro i::~ a dak bungalow with a khansama at Banda only, 
and ouly ouo in.~rcction hou~o for travellers on the provincial road 
o.L Chilh 'fara m·ar thu Jumna. Another, however, is situated at 
Kabrai jm,t out:;irl.J tho boundaries ~f the diatrict on tho southern 
l!c,:ti•)n of thu same roo.d. On the loco.! rowJs tho only inspection
houscl! aro ~itun.tcd at Turrah ncar D:vlausa, Manikpur, Naraini 
in Oirwan, Raipura. in Karwi, Rn.japur in Mau, and a converted old 
fJOii·~o out l'""t o.t M urwal on tho road to Baberu. Do.:~ides these 
th._.ru aro other in~pcctiun houses at Pailani, Kama8in, Mau and 
Kn.rwi, "hilu at Girwan a canal cou,truction bungalow has Leon 
takcu over Ly tho di~:!trict board, and o.t Dabcru thvrc is some 
~cvmmodu.tivn !vr insi•~:ctiug officel'd in the taLoil, At Kalinjar 
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there is a. rest-house for travellers on the top rf tho hill, among tho 
picturesque ruins of tho ol\1 fort. Tht·ro are-two forct.t bungalows. 
That at Chaunri iu Karwi is of prtV.:•t construction and furni~;hcd 
with aU ordinary articlL'S of dome~tic use, but .that at Kolhua in 
Badausa is ka.chha, built, unr.rovidcd with doors aud windows, and 
has only tho barest mcess~\ry furniture, Duting tho yeo.r lDOG 
simply eqt1ipped famine bungalow3 were l'rected at lnchauli . and 
Mataundh in Banda, and at Kanakhora in Pailani, for the accom· 
modation of officers supervising famine works. An old famine 
bungalow situated at Jaspnra, beyond the Ken, in Pailani is still 
maintained. The canal bungalows have already been mentioned. 
There are no 8araia maintained by the district board for travellers, 
as there is little or no through traffic. 

In the appendix will be found a list of all the ferries in the 
clistrict. The chief of these are those at Chilla Tara on tho Jumna, 
c.nd at Bhurendi on the Ken. These form part of the equipment 
of the Fatehpur-Banda-Sangor road, and are under the manage· 
ment of the public works department. In the dry weather the 
ferries at both places are replaced by a bridge of boats. ·Besides 
these there are other ferries at Rajapur and :Mau over the Jumna,· 
and a~ Pailani, Alona and Achraund on the Ken. Every important 
village however on the Jumna has a private ferry, the chief being 
on lines of communication at Gulauli, Inchawar, Augasi, Charka 
and Dando : over the Ken there are ferries at Sindhan Kalan, 
Amlor and Khaptiha Kalan. Of the smaller rivers the Bagain has 
two and the Paisuni no ferries, both rivers being in most places 
fordable. The only bridges in the district are the railway bridgc13* 
at Banda, Badausa and Karwi, not opened to cart or passenger 
traffic, and the road bridge over the Ohan on the metalled road 
from Karwi t•> :Manikpur. Though there is usually a boat on the 
main lines of communication to convey passengers and carts over 
the Bagain and Paisuni, it would be much more convenient if some 
form of bridge were constructed to I'revent small rises of the stream 
from interfering with traffic, and the provision of such at the various 

where the main roads cross them, or in dt:fault some regular 

• The bridge over the Ken a.t Banda consists of 12 spans of 100 feet and one 

of !50 feet; lhd oyer tho Bagain at lladausa of 8 span& of lCO feet, and that 
~e, th' faisuni at K'rwi of 4 sl'nns of 100 feet, 
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system of ferries, is now under the consideration of the district 
board. The district iR split up into sections by an unusual number 
o( small streams and the provision of crossing places is a matter of 
aome importance, especially throughout the Karwi subdivision, 

The Jumna is navigable throJlghout its length in the district 
fur ves'!('LJ of 300 maunds burthen and for vesseL! of 500 maunds as 
(ar II.'! Rajapur. There is little traffic west of that tow;>. and the 
importance of the river-borne traffic even from there has much 
decreased since the introduction of the railway, Boats occasionally 
&<tCcnd the Ken as far as Banda during the rainy season, when 
there is sufficient water in the river, but traffic has now almost 
entirely disappeared. It is both shorter and easier to unload at 
Chilla any articles that may come by river and then transport them 

by road. 

Water 
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CHAPTER IlL 

THE PEOPLE. 

There is no early record of any attempt at numbering the Early 
censuses, 

people, even after the Banda dis~rict proper was .formed into a 
BCparate administrative division in 1818; but Mr. Erskine, the first • 
collector, in numerous reports, ~corded his impression of the dis-
trict and estimated that little more than two-thirds of the arable 
land was ordinarily under cultivation. From this it is reasonable 
to conclude that the tract was not .then well populated; bub it is 
certain from ihe tenor of subsequent reports that, with the security 
gradually introduced under British rule, population increased, as 
there was a very large development of cultivation and prosperity 
about the tim~ when Messrs. Wauchope and Waring made their 
BCttlements. This however subsequently declined, The first 
census . of the district was taken in 1848. The population 
was assumed on the average of persons to a house, and 
waa returned at 552,526. This was a very imperfect enumeration: 
and its inaccuracy is sufficiently shown by the fact that at the more 
regular census in 1853 the population numbered 486,437 for the 
iiYe parga.nas of Ban~ proper and 257,435 for the Karwi subdi-
vision, or a total of 7 43,872 and a rise of 34 per cent, on the 
ligures of 1848. The total area of the district in that year was 
returned at 1,926,112 acres or 3009·6 square miles, so that the 
density of population was 247 per square mile. Another census 
waa completed in 1865, when the area of the district was returned 
at 3030·U square miles and the population at 724,372 souls for the 
whole district. In 1853 there were 1,143 towns and villages: of 
these Banda itself contained over 10,000 inhabitants, and two 
others, t~ia. Mataundh and Karwi, contained over 5,000. In 1865 
there were three such, Rajap"!ll' being found to contain 5,165 persons. 
No census before that of 1872 is regarded as being more than 
approximately accurate ; but taking the ligures as they stand, popu• 
lation between 1853 and 1865 fell in ·the five westerly tahsils b7 
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25,048, in spite of the increment of 1,145 f1·om some confiscated 
villages, and rose in tho Karwi subdivision by 5,5-18. Of the 
decrease tho old Jlargana of Banda. contributed 18,105, tho town 
itself accounting for 15,042 of the difference. Over tho whole dis· 
trict there was a decrease. of 19,500, or 2·62 JlOI cent., which was 
ascribed to the effect of the Mutiny in disbanding the establish· 
ments of "&he N awabs and the Marathas, and to emigration due to 
the disorders of 1857-59. It. is however clear that population had 
been successively falling. At the census in 1853 it was remarked, 
.. One of the evils against which Banda has to struggle is scantiness 
of population as compared with arable land, and the cry is not for 
broad acres to till but for strong arms to guide tho plough;'' and 
it has further to be remembered that, though that census was taken 
at a time of agricultural depression, the census of 1865 was taken 
during a period of great prosperity. , 

At the census of 1872 considerable improvements were made 
in the system of enumeration. On this occasion the population 
numbered 697,611 persons with a density of 240 to the square mile. 
The &urvey made then, however, was a very imperfect one and the 
area of the di.l:!trict was recorded as only 2,908 square miles. If 3,030 
square miles are taken as the proper area. the density falls to 230: 
{l'he decline amounts to one of 3·6 per cent. and over 75 per cent. 
of it was contributed by the Karwi subdivision, which since 1865 
had lost 19,448 persons. This loss is only imp.;rfectly accounted 
.for by impugning the accuracy of the figures of ~865, and the 
cause is probably to be found in the scarcity that affected, as has 
been shown in the last chapter, this part of the district in particu· 
lar in 1868: and no doubt the bulk of the loss fell on tb; 
patha, always a. most precarious tract of country. The only 
~hsil which showed an increase was Sihonda., and there it was 
a very trifling on_e, while the heaviest loss to the west fell on 
Eanda and Pailani. In the latter pargana the distress bad begun 
soon after the prosperity of 1865, and wnscquently it suffered 
more tha-n any other. The distribution of the population was 
.better ascertained owing to the treatment of hamlets as villages. In 
pargana Banda it was found that there was one village or hamlet to 
nery 1,905·24 acres and in Sihonda and Badausa one to every 6V0·69 
~d 786·21 acres, respectively, these cases representing the extremes. 



Nine years latef the· first of. ~he te~ular_ .~nd · mon 
scientific decennial censuses was · taken. The to.tal population a~ 
then enumerated was 698;608, a slight il).ctease which to t1. certain 
extent justi6ed Mr. Cadell's prophecy that the cultivator~ who had 
been driven out by the calamities of the previous yeats would .. be 
gradually attract~d back. ThiS wa.'i · chir.fly the case with Band~:\ 
tahsil, \vhere the population rose nearly l 0 per cent;~ but in Pailani 
there was a fall of nea~iy 15 per cent., a serious loss to an already 
much afflicted tahsil. lti Mau and Karwi the poJiulation ~mained 
almost stationary ; but both Baberu .and Kamasin showed . small 
increases. 'Dada usa and Girwan showed a large fall and a large 
rise J;espectively, due to the readjustment of the tahsil . boutida
ries, which transferred from: ~adausa to Girwan the lllost populous 
and best cultivated portion comprising the old parga.na of Kalinjal', 

and gave to Badausa the least valu~ble portion o( th~ ol<l pa.tgan" 
of Sihonda. The area of the district was now returned at 3,061 ;2 
square miles and · the number of towns and villagesat 1,166; so 
that the density of population per square mile had fallen to 228, 
Of the villages 717 had less than 500 inhabitants and only 191 
over one thousand, in only three of which did the population 
exceed 5,000. · · 

The seasons from 1881 to 1~91 were generally favourable J revertue 
had been reduced between 1878 and 1880 and the dittrict was 
most prosperous. At the fourth enumeration in 1891 the total 
population had risen to 705,832, giving an average densi,ty·of ~34 pet 
square mib ·This' was an increase of 1·3 per cent. and, though not 
large in itself, was satisfactory as following on the smaller increase· of 
1881. The change was J;oo small to affect the distribution of tM 
population, which remaii:ied much thesa.me a.S it was in that year, 
The n·uinber of towns and villageswa.S returned at 1 ,200. Those with 
less than 500 inhabitants had risen to 749-probablj a result oftha 
spread of ha-mlets and '.their enumeration as separate villages; 
There were 194 sites with over 1,000 inhabitants; but only two had 
over 5,000, Rajapur having fallen ~ut. The · increase of populB• 
tion W <19 iargcst in Baberu . where it amounted' to il,055 or 12;9 
per cent.> and next in. Pai1ani where it was 6·6 per cent, Kamo 
asin and Karwi also gaincd1 but the other _lour tahsils all los• 
~pulation. · 
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The lasb enumeration was roado in 1901, after a decade of 
calamity. Famine and unfavourable seasons from 1894 to 
1897 had exhausted the district : in the latter year the death· 
rate was the highest on record. The process of recuperation 
began slowly in 1898. The total population was returned 
at 631,058, a decrease of 7 4,77 4 or 10·5 ver cent. on the 
:figures of 1891. The loss was greatest in Baboru, where it 

• amounted to over 19 per cent., and next in Banda tahsil, 
where it exceeded 12 per cent.: it was least in Badausa, where it 
was a little over 4 per cent. Pailani, 1\lau, Girwan and Karwi 
suffered all about equally and somewhat more seriously than 
Badausa. The average density had fallen from 234 to 206 per 
square mile-less than half that of the neighbouring district of 
Fatebpur, which is itself below that of any other part of the 
Doab. It is impossible, however, to compare l3undclkhand 
with the Doab, Banda compares favourably with Hamirpur, 
where the density is 200 per mile and will compare better 
13till if the large area_ of reserved forest and barren rock is 
excluded. The population is fairly equally divided among the 
various tahsils. The density is highest in Girwan with 232 per 
square mile, followed closely by Banda with 231. It is low in 
Mau with only 205, where the sparsely populated patha. tract tends 
to pull it down : Karwi bas only a density of 138 ; but the area of 
patha is far larger in Karwi and there are 92 square miles of 
forest. 

According to the census returns the district contained 1,193 
inhabited towns and villages. Of these as many as 1,032 had less 
than one thousand inhabitants, 126 bad a population of between 
one and two thousand, 32 between two and five thousand and only 
three over the latter figure. These three include the municipality 
of Banda, the Act XX town of Raja pur and the notified area of Karwi 
['arahuwan. The town of Sitapur muafi, near Karwi, is adminis
tered also under that Act XX and contains a population of 1,838 : 
the population of this place is small, but it is important as the resort 
of pilgrims and the residence of a number of rnahants and Brahmans, 
['he population of Banda and the Act XX towns amounts to 
6·4 per cent. of the whole, a figure below the average of the urban 
population of the Doab. The district on the other hand contains 
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IVmil very la.rgll vill:lg'I.'S. On thll black soils tho inhabi:nnts are 
usually co ~'ntrat...'\1 in largll siks, tho inconv~ni~nco of which fur 
eultirntion has already bt'<'n noticed. This nri&es from tho 
iuSI\Iubrity of sit..'& situnkd on those soils; but to tho south, in 
&dausa nnd Girwan, tho :population is lnrg'l-'1,1 distributd in 
hatnl~ts. &attt:-~d huts also, singly or in tw()S and thl'l.'t'S, are not 
infn..'<J.Ul'nt in th<l nlON uneven country situak.'\1 along tho Jumna 
and rlS('" hen•. In Badausa 1\Ild Girwan where tho country is 
int4.'r'lk:cted l1y streams, the admntugt'S arising from a closer 
JlNXiwity to the IU'~ns under cultivation, tho necc&iity for bctt<'r 
method:~ of husbnndry in light soils, and the n>oidnnco of a numlx>r 
of ditTicult stl\'nws, 11·hith h<'come SWlllkn l)y rnin at tho busiest 
IUld mo~>' important season for agricultur~. hn>o mcou~gcd tho 
diS}ll'l'l>ion of thll }ltJ'l)plo in small settlernenlis. Generally sp.•aking 
the di!<trict sutTo.•rs from an abs..•nco of hamlds. Thero is a large 
nurnlx>r of old l:htra8, scattt>l\'d about thll district, whi~h mark 
tho siks of old Sl'H!~mt:-nts, 

It i.:t difficult to say how far tho people are aff~ctcd by migra· 
tion. The northern t-ahsiL!, cspt'Cially thllt of Balx>ru where tho fall 
in JlO{IU'btion at )nst ~USUS W;\S most marked, probably Just some of 
their P'-'Ilttlation from the shifting of hous('holds int'l> the Doo.b, 
On tho otht>r h.\nd the sharp rise of :population iu that same tahsil 
during the dt•c;vlo which rnded in lS!H sug~sts that tho number 
of its iuhnbit~Ults \\·as swoll~'n ~y immigrnnt.s fl-om other ptuts oftho 
di.-.trict. During tho srardty of 1905-06 tho pt"~-'plo of tho most 
·affc'<'tc.J }'tlrt.:t in Bandn and Paibni sug~su-d tho Juror trod as a 
~"IS.....ihlo n..•fug\l frum t.hll ruil!t>ry that was thn·awning in that year, 
At tho C\'MUs of 1901 of all tho pL'rsons enumerated in Banda 91·4. 
rcr C\'Ot. wcru nati \"()S of the dk;trict, G·l pt'r cent. \\"1.'1\) born in other 
distric•ts of tho Unik'<l Provinres and 2·5 Jl('r cc·nt. in other p;uts of 
lndill. 'l'ho J.,ttt·r figure i.:t above the anrngo and is doubucS:l duo to 
immigr.uion from cuntiguous native st.ate!. On tho other hMd, of 
thll t.ot.al numlx•r o~ persons 11·ho gave Banda as their birthplaco 
k~ than 7 ~·r rent. Wt!te coum~mkd in other distri.:ts of the 
Unit.:d Pru-viuC('s and bs than 2 }'l'r cent. in other rarts of 
ludi.1. Of emigration to foreign countri~·s there nro no returns, 
but emigrants IU'Il few in nurubt•r, 

·Tho acxcs aro very equally baiiUliX'd throughout all the tAhsils, 
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with a slight preponderance in favour of males. The proportion 
is 98·7 ft:Jmales to every hundred males, and there has been a 
gradual change sinco 1S72. In that year the proportion was 
93, in 1881 it had risen to 97 and it was slightly better again 
in 1891. Baberu is the only tahsil in which women appear to exceed 
men, Among BaniM women outnumber. men : but among Brah
mans and Rajput:~ the opposite is the case, the larger discrepancy 
being in the former caste. Among the Rfljput clans there are some 
notable difft;)rences: Gaur and Gautam males exceed femaks by 
nearly 40 per cent. Among Chandcls, Bundolas and Bhadaurias, 
females outnumber males by more than 150 por cent. Their total 
numbers however are small. There is a very large discrepancy 

among Rajput 1\Iusalmans, who according to the census returns 
numbered 2,007 males to only 547 · females. The difference is 
inexplicable, and in no other district will so large a one be found. 

Among l\Iusalmans in general the proportion ofthe sexes is almost 
equally divided. 

The population as enumerated in 1901 was divided into 
594,070 Hindus, 36,332 Musalmans, 186 Christians, 79 Aryas, 362 
Jains, 15 Sikhs and 14 Parsis. The distribution by tahsils and 
thanas is given in the appendix. The number of 1\Iusalmans 

in Banda in common with the rest of Bundelkhand is a low 
one; but the Muhammadan powor was never consolidated for 
any length of time in the country, and its influence spread but 
little beyond the old imperial headquarters, in the neighbourhood 
of which Muhammadans are still more numerous than elsewhere in . 
the district. A large portion of them consists of converted Dikhit 
Rajputs, who will be noticed in more detail bJow. The district iS 
essentially a Hindu one, as it alwayR has been in spite of tho 
religion and influence of the N awabs of Banda. The Sikhs ara in 
Government service. h 1865 an att3mpt WM made to found a 
Brahmo Samaj but without success, and there are now no members 
ofthat body in the district. The Arya Samaj has made little pro· 
gress since 1891. It is chiefly recruited from Banias and Kayasths; 
in 1891 it was mainly composed of Brahmans: but now there are 
only nine Brahmans among the number of its adherents. 

The Christian population was made up of 30 Europeans and 

Eurasians and 147 natives. Of the latter 82 belonged to the 
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Anglieah·Communion, 30 were Presbyterian!!, 8 were Methodists and 
·3 'lx:longcd to the Roman Catholic Church. · 'l'heir number has fallen 
~ince 1881, when they numbered 181. The Society for the Propaga~ 
tion of tll~ Gospel has a branch, called tho Banda and Bundelkhaud 
Mission, which ~a3 founded. about· 1870 by M.l'. F. 0. Mayne, 
.c. ·n.,·-collector of the district during the: :Mutiot and aft(twards 
commissione1< of. · Allahabad;_ and the Reverend F. C: Fagan, 
civil chaplain. of .Allahabad. .The mission js JJ.n offshoot of the 
Cawnpore ~i.ssion and · the fir~t missionary; the Reverend J. R. 
Hill, commenced work in the district in 1872. A school-house, also 
used as a church, was presented by Mr. Mayne after whom it is bamcd. 
Ther~ are branches at Mahoba, Karwi and Atana·~ a~<l in tho first_ 

-two of these places, as well as in Banda. itself, the society has schools 
at~ended by a large number of pupils, in which · good educational 
work is · done.· In addition to this, el"a.ngelistic work is done in the 
-towns and villages. There is ~ GoTemmcnt church in Banda 
.fou~ded before the Mutiny in which services are held by 
the mi.sliionary of the So.::iety in Banda. . The same society 
has ·a branch· of ·its zenana mission, managed by two ladies, 
with two girls' schools, · and a hospital for native _woman 
.has also been opened. The soci~ty is also anxious to. extend its 
work in · the district by opening a·larger school and. a church at 

Karwi, and land for this purpose has been purchased, In 1906 Mr. 
Hill-yvas joined by an assif:;tant The American Methodist · Episcopal 
Mission · has also small stations at Banda. and . Karwi in charge 

.of native preachers; th~ work being entirely Hangclistic. . 
Hi~dus form 94 per ceLt: of the t~t~l populatio.n. ?f the to~l Hindus, 

85 per ~ont. belong to no particular rehg1ous denommat10n or spec!-
-ficd sect~ Of the remainder Vi~;hoavites numbtrcd 23,568 or nearly 

5 per cent.; Saivites, 2~ per cent.: nearly 4! pucer.t. were returned 
as monotheist; 2 per cent. as Lin gaits and nearly 1! per cent., as 
wor~;hippers of. the Fanchon Pir: while the few remaining specified 
persons were the followers of Radha Swami and the like . The Hindu 
community is ~om posed of no less than 117 different castes, including 
Rajput and Vaishya clans, while in the ca.se of 134 persops no caste 
was specified. Of these only Brahmans, Rajputs,·Chamars,· Ahirs, 
Kachhi~. Koris, Kewa.ts and Kurmis possess over.20,000 members 

:apiece. 'l'hcse castes compris~ to·O per cent. _ofthe total and 6 m()re 
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occur in numbers exceeding 10,000, Kols and Oonds, which also 
exist in small numbers still to the south and east, are sufficiently 
rare in the provinces to deserve a passing mention. 

The most numerous caste is that of Chamars, who number 98,109 
or 16·5 per cont. of tho total Hindu population. Their relative 
position to Brahmans, however, differs in the Karwi subdivision, 
where they are well oumumberod by that caste. They are most 
numerous in Dada.usa, Kamasia and Banda, and hero, as eh:iowhere, 
perform tho bulk of the manual labour both in agricultural opera
tions and other pursuits. They have latterly taken up a good deal 
of land as cultivators and, combining this with their ordinary work 
as ploughmon, have attained a relatively fair degree of comfort. 

Brahmnns number !.l2,397 or 15·5 per cent. of the Hindu popula· 
tion. This is perhaps above the provinrnal average, though not above 
that of Bundclkhand where Brahmans have always held an important 
position. Ofthistotal41,701 or 45percent.,existin the Karwisub· 
division, the largest actual number being found in the Karwi tahsil, 
The sacred country round Chitrakot has long been a Brahman 
stronghold and is the residence of many influential M ahants and 
priests. Brahmans ar:J most numerous in Oirwan tahsil to the west, 
but are importa!lt also in Banda, Pailani, Baberu and Badausa. 
Throughout the district they are prominent landholders and 
cultivator::~, and the preponderance of their numbers is doubtless 
in part responsible for the backward state of the agriculture: As 
regards sub-castes they are nearly all Jijhotias to the west and 
chiefly Kanaujias to the east, and date their advent into the district 
for the most part from the irruption of the Raj put clans, as whose 
purohits they came. -

The Rajputs or Thakurs numbered in 1901, 49,313 or 8·3 per 
cent. of the totalllindu population. They exist in great numbers 
everywhere, but are most numerous in Banda, Baberu and Kamasin 
tabsils. In Karwi aud 1\Iau, on the other hand, their total numbers 
did not reach 2,000 apiece. Like Brahmans they hold an important 
position both as landlords and tenants; but in the former capacity 
they have declined by nearly one-half since 1842 : in the latter they 
constitute the most numerous but least competent part of the 
cultivating body. A large number continue to possess the unenviable 
reputation for turbulence which they acquired in earlier times, 
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According to the last census they comprised the numbers of 36 
different clans, while in the case of 9,650 persons no clan was 
specified: some of these clans contained a very insignificant number 
or members. .. 

rr'he most numerous clan is the Bais, of whom there were Bais! 
13,206 representatives. They planted three distinct aad extensive 
colonies in the district. A cluster of five villages in the west of 
tahsil Banda forms part of Kharela Baoni, the Rajputs of which trace 
their origin to Dhundia Khera, and are of the most honourable 
division called the Tilokchandi, whose history is related in the 
gazetteer of Rai Bareli. To the north and east of Banda another 
Bais colony, which, however, belongs to the branch which traces its 
origin to Ikauna, occupies the finest mwr villages in Banda and 
Pail ani. Further east in Baberu tahsil there is a colony comprising 
four settlements. All of them seem to have immigrated from 
Fatehpu.r on the invitation of Dikhit and other Rajputs and 
not to be of the bluest blood, because when the Baises of · 
Oudh and Benares come to Banda :they neither eat nor drink 
nor intermarry with those settled there. There is a tradition that 
the first colony was invited by Dikhits to assist them against 

the Mauhars and was given a tract called Bansi, situated partly 
in Fatchpur and partly in Baberu tahsil, comprising twelve 
villages, seven of which are now in ruins and only five exist, 
namely, Jalalpur, Nibhaur, Tola Kalan and Tola Kazi on the south 
and Lamehta, now in Fatehpur, on the north bank of. the Jumna, 
A more important group lies further:· east. and is known as the 
11 Chhatisi" ; it includes a considerable number of larg~ villages in the 
south-east of the tahsil, Binwa~. Parsauli, Rayan, Andhauli, and 
others. These trace their origin to Dhundia Khera. A third group, 
with the same pretension, lies scattered among the " Chhatisi" and 
call thctru.elves Rangau Rajputs from the name of their ancestor 
Rangna Baba, Their villages stretch over the contiguous portion 
of Badausa. A fourth group of Baises, known as Dandur, hold 
twelve villages nearly in the centre of_ the tahsil,-~ Paras, Paiwan, etc., 
but their hi~tory is unknown. Further south in . .Badausa there is 
an almost unbroken succession of Bais colonies, who, no doubt, spread 
themselves: gradually to the~ south from their original settlement 
in Baberu. 



Dikhits. Next to the Dais in import:tnrE.', nnd superior to them in tho 
tradition of their former gre'l.tno;;~, nrc tho Dikhit Rnjrut~, nnmhcr· 
ing 7,607, who still occupy somo ·vilbgl's in tho neighbourho~..d of 
their old capital at Sim::mni in Da.l.wru. Th0y n.ro to bo found 
again along the Jumnn., and hold an extensive trnct in the north
west in Pnilani, a few villngl'S to the fouth i:l Danda and n 
·compact territory in l\faudaha of llamirpur. They do not app£ ar 
to have advanced to tho wuth, and there is a wdl-authent.icatou 
tradition that the Bilkait branch of tho clan owe its possessions on 
either sido of the Ba.gain river in Badausa to tha good services of 
an officer of the clan in tho reign of Aurangzeb. One tradition says 
that the tirst Dikhit~ came to Hamirpur in the 12th century from 
''Kot Jhalokar" in Oudh, and with the as~i-;t::tnco of the Mauhars 
extended their settlements beyond the Ken, expelling aboriginal 
tribes and acquiring tho territory in the neighbourhood of Simauni, 
and in the 12th century built their fort at Augasi on the J umna •. 
Simauni was certainly, by all tradition, the seat of a Dikhit Raja, 
and one of them, by name Rao Ram Kishen, distinguished himself 
in the imperial service. Another tradition does not point. to 
immigration from any district, but declares Simauni to ha_ve been 
their headquarters: and that from this place they spread over Banda 
and Fatehpur. They have lost the title of Rao and there is no 
Dikhit Raja now, and not a single Dikhit lives in Simauni. Their 
best known' villages are Jauharpur, Benda and Jaspura in Pailani, 
the former having maintained its reputation !or turbulence in the -
Mutiny and ever since. . 

Pa.nwa.rs. The Panwars number 1,995, and their chief settlement is a 
cluster of 12 villages situated in the north-east corner of BaberU: 
They claim as their founder one Chhangu Rai, who migrated in the 
16th centuryfrom Dhara Nagar in the Dekhan,andsettledin :Marka 
on the south bank of the Jumna, so that they are comparatively 
recent immigrants. These villages are known as the '' Barahon '' 
and are still occupied mainly by Panwars, the two most important 
being the enormous bhaiyachara villages of Iogua and Mau, 
which are surpassed by none for difficulty of management. Like 
their Dikhit brothers at Jauharpur they are turbulent, and in 1858 
their headquarters at Marka were shelled and burnt to the ground 
for rebellion. 
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ThJ Jan1rar Thakurs, who numlx-r 892, .occupy a duster of 
village->J prtly in the south-we~t corner of Babcru and partly in the 
north-':a.'Jt corner ofGirwan and Banda, Murwal being the largest and 
m%t impr.rtant villag~>. They are divided into two subclans, those 
or Aliha and liurwal. The former claim as their ancestor Pirthvi 
Haj, who canw from lkauna on the north bank of the Gogra in the 
Bahrai~:h tlistrict and first settled in Gabrauli, a deserted site within 
the ar,a of the present village of Aliha. The Murwal Janwars do 
not di.-;claim rclationBhip with those of Aliha, but say they come 
from a place called Bareha, north of the Ganges : but if there was 
ever any true tradition it hM now been lost, as Bareha is otherwise 
unknown. The Janwars at any rate were probably one of the earlier 
Rajput immigrants. 

Of other Rajput clans that claim an early settlement the 
chief are tho Raghubansi, or Khati Thakurs, numbering 1,397. 
They occupied twelve villages on either side of the Ken to 
the north of Banda, and Rasin in Badausa was a head .. 
qnartel'l! of the clan from very early times; while the independent 
atate of Baraunda, or Pathar Kachhar, close by, is still ruled by a 
Raghub:mbi chief. They date their settlement from the time of 
Rama; and it is certain that in early times their chiefs occupied 
a position of collllideraLle importance which was not entirely 
l011t umlcr the empire and, surviving the rule of the Bundelas, 
continues still in a modified and restricted form. 

The Mauhars claim to be Chauhans and to be descended from 
a leader by name Bankat Rai in the army of Prithvi Raj, who, after 
t.he capture of Kalinjar by that chief, was appointed to the charge 
or the fortress. They settled 25 villages stretching from Banda. 
through llataundh, llahoba and the independent states of Gaurihar 
anti Charkhari down to the extreme south of the district, coming 
ea .. t of tht~ Ken into the villages of Bilharka and Kharauni. Their 
most important villages, which they are reported to have conquered 
from Kul.i and Bhils, are Banda and Mataundh. Of Bankat Rai's 
three son.'!, ono who scttlc:d in the vicinity of Kalinjar is said 
to ha\·e mantaincd his fO&ition as a Chauhan, while the others, 
by· intermarrying with the Bagris, lost in consequence their 
hiJ;h position among Rajputs. The Bagris claim a similar 
oris-in. The7 trace their descent to ~ai Sardal Sing-h, whose 
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two sons, Amal Singh and Kuar Man, accompanied the Chauhan 
king to :rthhoba, eventually followed by their father. Sarclal 
Singh is said to h<1ve come to Ehita in tho village of Darbai in 
the south of tahsil Banda, and thon occupied tho neighbouring 
village of Kahra after treacherously sbughtcring the aboriginal 
inhabitants. The Dagris occupy 20 villages in tahsil Banda, 
.besides others to the south, and they boast of having at one time 
held a chatmtsi. The Mauhars and Engris marry with each 
other only, ami are thus entirely cut off from other Rajput clans. 
Their total number in tho district is not separately given, but 

probably docs not exceed 1,200. 
Gaur Rajputs numbered 2,800. Their chief stronghold is a 

fertile tract on either side of tho Kon ncar Pailani, including the 
huge township of Sindhan Kalan, one of the largos~ and finest in 
the district. They belong to the same Raj Gaur tribe as their 
neighbours in. Hamirpur, but their traditions point to a compara· 
tively modern settlement in the 14th century, and they say that the 
land which they now inhabit was covered with jungle. The chn 
.was of chief importance during the Bundela rule, when they were 

chauclhri,9 of the pargana, and they still bear the title, 
Gautam Rajputs attribute their settlement to a period no 

later than the 7th century, when they came from Argal, the home 
of their Raja in Fatehpur. ~heir chief settlement is twelve 
villages south of the Jumna in the trans-Ken tract of Pailani; but 
there are a few Gautam villages scattered up and down the district, 
and their total numbers are 2,757. 

The Chandels number 1,377 and the Bundelas 255, but there 
are a few settlements here and there of Chauhans1 Nandwansis~ 
Bisens, Gaharwars, Kachhwahas, Surkis, Lonrers, none of whom 
exist in numbers exceeding 1,000. The only other clan which 
deserves mention is the Tomar: they have a small compact settle· 
ment round the village of Bagha in Badausa, and number in all 211. 

T4e fourth place is taken by Ahirs with a total membership 
of 59,151, or 9·9 per cent. of the Hindu population. They are most 
numerous in Baberu and Badausa tahsils, and at Mr. Cadell's settle· 
mont over the district held 5 per cent. of the total area held by 
tenants. As landholders they are very insignificant. They, however, 

~ombine stock-raising an1.grazing with cultivation, and this i~J their 
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main pursuit, especially in the villages bordering the rivers, where 
the liCrub jungle in the ravine offer8 good pasture for goats. As 
cultivators they are not of the best but attain a fair standard and 
will usually be found on the outlying portions oC the estate, where 
they get better opportunities of combining their two _occupa

tions. 
The next most important "caste is that o£ the Kori, numbering Xoris. 

28,U2. They are engaged for the most part in daily iabour and 
weaving, and ~cupy only an insignificant area of cultivation. Bub 
the weaving industry has here, as elsewhere, suffered from 
comfetition with machine-made goods and the prosperity of the 
caste has declined very much. They exist in largest numbers in 
Dabcru tahsil, where there was formerly a fairly extensive local 
manufacture of rough country cloth and Cat, 

The Kurmis numbered 24,282 pen>ons in 1901, or a. little XIUJllls. 
over 4 per cent. of the Hindu population, In the Karwi sub-
division they form 5·3 per cent., and in the five westerly tahsils 
3·0 per cent. of the total populatiori'. In the former they held a.ri 
Mr. Cadell's settlement 10·1 per cent. of the area as zamindars, 

. and in the latter a little over 4 per cent. i as tenants they cultivated 
13·3 and 7·3 of the total area. held by tenants, respectively. Their 
position is strongest in tahsil Karwi, where they Corm 8·1 per cent.l 
and in Babcru where they Corm 5·9 per cent., of the total popula
tion. In Baberu tahsil they were unquestionably resident in· the 
district in the Chandel period, and consist of two main sub· 
divisions, the ;&rgayans and Singhrauls. The former received 
their name from the fact that their ancestors held twelve villages, 
u Baragaon," on the banks of the river Tons in Gujarat, whence 
they emigrated and occupied ele~en yillages towards the south of 
Daberu. They do not eat, .drink or intermarry with the Singhrauls. 
The latter claim to have been the first occupants of the pargana 
and the descendants of one Singhi Rikki, who migrated from the 
north of the Jumna. There are fewest Kurmis in Banda, where 
they own no land, and they hold subordinate positions in PaiJani 
and Girwan. The Kurmis of Karwi call themselves Chandhol Kurmis, 
while isolated villages claim to be Bargayan and Singhraul also, 
The Chandhols trace their origin to Gujarat and claim to be of 
a Tery superior clan, Those ab Raipura in Karwi tahsil say thaiJ 

'!. • 
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they were bronght t'rom Gujmo.t by the Hnghd Rajfuts. The 
Kurmis set.tled in Girwan also claim to be Ch(u.dhol. 

Kachhi~ number 20,426, and are most numerous in Gitwan, 
l3adausa and Banda. There are comparativdy f~,. w in the Karwi 
snbclivi.8ion. The canse of this curious clllitribution is no doubl 
that, occupied as they are chiefly in mm·kct-gardening, thE~Y have 

: ~oncentrated in the neighbourhood of big towns and the older 
capitals, Banda, Sihonda and above all J\alinjar. All the westerly 
tahsils however have scattered communities of Kachhis. Though 
as. actual landholders they own very little land, as cultivators at 
Mr. Cadell's settlement, they held 3·6 per cent. of the holdings area 
im. Banda. proper and 1·2 per cent. in the subdivision. They a~e 
excellent and most laborious cultivators, and the decrease of over 
2,000 in their numbers since 1891 is much to be rrgretted from. 

. a.n: agricultural point of view. 
Of other castes resident in the district, which exist in 

impoll'tant numbers, Lodhis and Arakhs deserve mention, The 
fQl'IXJ:eJl'~ though numbering now only 16,076, form 9·5 per cent. of 
the population of Oirwan. and do for that tahsil in agriculture 
what. Kurmis do for Baberu. They certaily boast of a very early 
settlement: and a vague tradi ion connects them with Ludhiana. 
In the most important villages in Girwan the chhitl~i* is thrown 
by them in the direction of the village of Dingwahi in Banda tahsil, 
a.n.cJ. in Dingwahi itself it is thrown in the direction of Oiba Kherah, 

_a deserted site within the limits of the township: and this points 
to a.n indigenous origin. The Lodhis of Banda, where they form 
2·4 JJ€1' cent. of the population, are of the same tribe, the 1\Iaha 
Lodh:is, as those of Rath in Hamirpur ; but they hold a very 
different position to the large and influential community scttled 
there. Th-ey make excellent cultivator:~, and though at Mr. Cadell's 
settlement they owned in proprietary right less than one per cent. of 
the area.., they cultivated nearly as much ln.nd as the more numerous 
Ahirs, but less in proportion to Kunnis than their numberil would 
warrant, In the subdivision they hold a subordinate position and 
on.iy cultivated 1·2 per cent. of the cuUvated area at that settle
ment. .Arakhs number 18,900 persons, and are a subordinate 

• ia u:eunt th libatory offering thrown nt oil impod~nt rcrc-

~. aw:h •• marriaiea, •hraddh, Aom, etc. 
. . . 
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eultivating caste.· They·at'c,- howevtr; the· h€miditary ·watchmen of 
the country. and ·ar0 rega ~:ued as a brauch of the Kbnngars wh.o hold 
the same posit ion in. the great~r part of Hamirpur and Jlw.ns~ 

. The Bania"! -are a: small· part.-of the population., numbering Bnaias. 

l8,842: AE la;ndholdets, . however, they nord . a prornin'en.t fOSi.timl 
with over 9 per e~nt~; of the total ·areit in· Bri.nda proper and l·'r per 
cent. in ·· the . Karwi . _ subdi visi.oa .. - They· are ·u biqui.tous · ai ' tb.a 
owners of similr shares in villages; but about half the area..' i9'- ' Banda: 
Pt-oper was · ow·ned · at ' Mi.; . Cadell's . settlemen-t. by· . Setll Kisl:iai:lr 
Chand· and Seth . Uttam Ra-;u .of Banda, and ·J iganriatil Rastogi 
o£ Baberu.. Theit -·proprietary . 'possessions: have .. since; however · 
diminished, partly' owing. to. the .- irid.ebtedtlessi of ' Seth Kishan. 
Chand and · consequent loss: of the. besli part o£ h.is property~ a.ud 
partly· to; the: proceedings. under the Bundelkhand Encumbered 
Estates Act of '1903. The· descendants · of these:· persons. · arf4 
however, still the most prominent members of the. Baaia.. commUt
nity. The chlef subdivisions of the Banda · Banias are Agarwals~ · 
Agrahari, Kasarwani and Kasaundhan,. while 8,183 of them are: of 
unspecified subcastes. · The smaller village Bania is found ·every .. 
where and performs his usual function of grain deali.i:lg and- fina.ne .. 
ing poorer ·tenants. · He is alSo · fonri.d as a cultivator. t()-a. sin.a.lL . 
extent. in pla~es; but he is not important ili. this capaeity,; wb..il.eJ 
some of the cultivation recorded ·in· h.is- na.ine. 'is carried: ori by 
subtenants. . . . . . - - _- , -~ ~··: .- ~-- - · 

Kayasths number o~y - ?,424;-but deserv~ - a: more: . partie~ Kayasths. 

mention owing :..to the important: positioru formerly llitld by certain' 
members.ofthe .. casto. a3 I.andholdeci. - ~ .At.- Mr~ · Cadell's: settlemem.t 
they. held over 9 per cent. of. the total area in Baruh and ~s. ·pet 
cent •. in: the Karw1 silbdivision:. ~ Of this~ 46 --per· cent: · 'W.as heldJ by. 
the three. _families· of Jadg Ram .Kay~sth ·of · Banda,.' the lcanunfia 
family of Tirehi. ·a:nd . Shankar · .·Nath- -and · others, 'the .heira ·of 
N oniyat Rai'. vakil . · ~ AJJ. regar~s ordinary- occu patfons, _their, numbe1t. 
comprises of course all· the: pxlwdris of the· district and ·most. of the-: 

. ·-tahsil and other- office su bor4inat~s, aud theY. are: frequently fouaid ~a· 
village karinclas. · · ·- ~ · . · ·_· 

1 
. 

· The remaining castes; .. which exist , · u;_ impor~ant, ournbetS. Other 
· · · Hindu are Barhais~. Bharbhujas-, Dhobis, · _Domar3~ Ga:iliriya8. :Ka.bars-~ cast B. 

Kumhars, LOhars and N ais, . These call for little separate; C.o.mmenh..,: 
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Barbais, besides their hereditary occupation, occasionally indulge in 
agriculture, and in a fow villages own infinitesimn.l shares, Bhar
bhuja.s, Dhobis, and K::th<tri! are found in gren.t numbers in the brgor 
towns, tho two bttcr being occupied with tho performance of 
personal service, though both are occasionally found as cultivators. 
Kumhars are the herodita,ry village potters, with agriculture as a 
subsidiary means of livelihood, and are scattered all over the dis· 
trict. Most villages hn.ve thJir Lohan, and tho Nai is also an 
ubiquitous perdonality, as the professional barber and matchmaker. 
Bhats are found occasionally still as ancestral proprietors, e.g. 
in Bhatauli of Babcru: they number 2,385. Khatiks number 1,949 
and are occupied in cultivating, labouring and vegetable-selling. 
There is a colony of them resident at Oodharampur in Badausa, where 
they are engaged for the most part in cutting and selling bamboos. 
Of the minor castes Kols and Oonds deserve mention. The former 
numbered 5,707. They live for the most part on the patha in Karwi 
tahsil and are an aboriginal tribe. Their number has increased 
since 1891, when they numbered 3,698. Since the reservation of 
forest land and of foresb rights their position has not improved, 
as they depend on forest produce for their livelihood as much as on 
cultivation, They are employed in general labour such as wood· 
cutting and burning charcoal in the forest, and are expert beaters 
for big ·game. Oonds, another aboriginal tribe, numbered 222 
in 1901, also showing an increase since 1891 when they numbered 
168. Their chief colony is at Kolhua mMji in Badausa. This 
hamlet is situated within the reserved foresu of Kolhua, and 
four patches of cultivation have been marked off, At Mr. Cadell's 
settlement they used to engage in the wasteful and destruct!Ve 
system of dhaiya cultivation, or cutting down and burning 
the trees on a certain area of land, sowing a kodon crop on the 
soil manured by the. ashes, and moving on elsewhere next year 
when the crot? had exhausted the soil. According to all traditions 
Kols and Oonds were the original inhabitants of the country. At 
Banda itself the earliest hamlet at the foot of the hille is ascribed 
to Kols; and there are other signs of their former oc~upation, bub 
they retreated before the invading Rajput clans and all that 
is lefb of them is the two small settlements in Karwi a.nll Badausa 
just described, 
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The Yusalman population in 1901 numbered in all 36,332 
persons. Of these 98·5 per cent. were members. of the Sunni secb 
and 1·4 per cent. Shias, other sects being practically unrepresented. 
lf uhammadans comprise the members of 62 different castes or tribes 
including subdivisions, but few occur in any strength: 30,674 
lx:long to the main divisions of Sheikhs, Saiyids, Rajputs, Pathans 
and l!ughals with no specified subcaste, and in the case of 82 
persons no subdivision whatsoever was given. -. 

The Sheikhs are most numerous with a total of 16,880 pel'Sons, 
or 46·.Jo per cent. of the Muhammadan population; They are 
strongest, as might be expected, in the Banda tahsil; the town of 
funda contributing the largest number of Musalmans of all sorts. 
In the Karwi subdivi~ion they form an i:tisignificant portion of the 
population and are not numerous in any other tahsil: 3,499 
b..· longed to tho Qureshi and 2,584 to the Siddiqi subdivisions; 
but in the case of 9,388 no subdivision at all Wa9 s'peci.fied. They 
cultivate a fair amount of land in the westerlypargana.s, but they live 
chiefly in the citic.<J, where they are occupied with miscellanousduties, 

Next come Pathans with 8,263 members, forming 22·4 per 
cent. of the total Musalman population. Like Sheikhs they are 
mo:.t numerous in the Banda tahsil. The only subdivision thab 
cxi;ts in any strength is that of the Ghoris, numbering 2,197, while 
5,110 belong to no specified division, Among Ghoris there are 
1,370 females to 827 males, an unusual discrepancy in favour of 
(,•males. Not being a cultivating caste by profession, however, 
they are not bound down to the soil: arid .the discrepancy in 
tho number of the sexes :i3 partly explicable by the fact thafl 
numbers of the males leave their homes to seek employment in the 
army or elsewhere. There are colonies of this caste at Mahabara. 
and SobaJa in northern Pailani. 

Saiyids ouly numbered 2,713, or 7·4 per cent. of the Musal
man community. The majority belong to subdivbi~not specified 
at tho consus ; of those specified the greatest number were 
of the llu.s.aini subca<>te, They lio scattered about over the district 
and tht•ro :i3 only one family of any impOrtance, residing in Augasi 
in tahsillJabcru, which will be mentioned below, 

llughals ouly number 264 and are unimportaxit. Behna9 exist 
in largest number in Ilanda, but are found in most of the towns 

Pathans, 
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and larger villages, occupied with their ordinary work of cleaning 
cotton. Fa.qirs with 566 m~mbers and Kunjras with 343 are the 
most numerous after Bohnas, but of tho remaining castes, such 
a"! Julah:1s, Qasc~abs, Nais, etc., none exceed two hundred apiece. 
Th~re me a few Darzis, Chhipis, Churihars and Dhobis. A more 
important class is the :Muhammadan Rajputs, who number 2,554. 
The bulk of these belong to unspecified clans but are, as a matter 
of fact, converted Dikhit Rajputs, where these. have not been 
confused with Pathans. There ar~ some colonies of them in the 
extreme north of Pailani taht>il in tho villages of Adri, Piprodar, 
Maha.bara and SolJO.da: tmd they call themselves Ghoria Musalmans 
after Muhammad Ghori, their traditional convert0.r to Islam. 
Many of the Pathans of Hardauli in Baberu and in other 
villages scattered about an also for the most part later converts. 
Nau;..muslims are found again at Kalinjar, which was the 
headquarters of a sarbr in imperial times, and in the neighbour
hood of Sihonda, another important place in the same era. Those 
who do not date their conversion from th:J time of the house of 
Ghori generally attribub their position to the activity of Slier Shah 
and Salim Shah. 

Occupa.· The district being wholly agricultural in character, possessing 
tions. n0 large centre ~d little trade except in agricultural produce, the 

great bulk of the p)pulation is dependent on the cultivation ofthc 
land and allbd OJJupa~ions. OvJr 69 per cent., including depend
ant3, are stri::tly aJri3ultuul a3 la'liholder.i or cultiv.1tors. This is 
al:love the proviuJi'll a·v:_Jraga of 65·4, though less than in the rural 
clistricts of 0 udh. Pasture ae1d the care of a:1imals acJounted for 
nearly anoth::1r 2 par cent. The industrial class, includidg all th;e 
engaged in th:~ supply and preparation of matCJrial substances, 
amounted to 12·8 p~r cent. These are mainly oJcupicd in supply
in J articles of food and drink ( 4· 5 per cent.); textile hid us tries 
(3·8 per cent.); and work in metals and precious stones (1·3 per 
cent.). The other chief industries ara those connected with wood, 
bamboo, cane and the like, leather and earthenware. General 
labour other than ngricultural accounted for 6·2 per cent.; personal 
and domestic services for 4·7 ; Government service nearly 1·6 per 
cent.; comm3rce nearly ·9 por cent. and professional occupations a 
strightly smaller percentage. ~etwecn •9 and one per cent. had 



tr.eane vohich made them independent of any occupation and 
iucludcd pensioner;; and mendicants; the latter exceeded 4,000 
Jicrsons-a number .less than in any other district of the provinces 
except D.::hra Dun and Pilibhit. . 

The language of the district is called " Bundeli : " but it is really 
the B..lgheli variety of eastern Hindi, influenced by Bundeli The 
Eaghdi rast tense in is-for. enmple maris, · kahis, .&le.. rand 
the verbal suffix tai-as in m11rg'.ltai-is everywhere found, but 
the Bundeli influence becomes greater the further west you pro· 
~ed. Local dialects and subdialect-s are recognised. Along 
Lhe Jumna banks the dialect is kuown as Tirhari, but even 
this, which is found also in the districts of Fatehpur, Cawnpo:re, 
Jalaun and llamirpur, differs according to the locality. In Banda. 
i& h di~tingui:shed from its westerly variations. by conjugaimg its 
verbs and decliniog its nouns as in Hindi, with the one important 
UC\'J1tion that bdore tranf>itive nouns in the past tense, the agent 
unsa is u:~Cd with the western Hindi and Bundeli suffix ..a. 
Omitting the tract along the south bank of the Jumna, the dialect 
spuken in the eastern portion of the district as far as the river 
£again is called Go /,ora. It closely resembles Tirhari and has sub
dialects called Palha and ..dntarpatha. The Kols speak .Ute 
ordinary Aryan language of the district. West of the Bagain the 
dialoct !!poken is known asJurar, withsubdialectsknown as K111ntM-i., 
spoken in the north-western border, Bagrawat in the south
west, aud .Agh11r in the centre. All these names are :applied also 
to the local tracts of country. In the extreme south-west round 
Kalinjar the language is very strongly impregnated with Bundeli. 
There is not, at the present time, any literature in the district; but 
in former days th~::re where many Bhats who obtained patronage· 
from Bundda and other local chieftains. Few of these now 
sur\·i,·e. The office was generally hereditary, and they were some
times famous poets. Mohan Bhat of Banda flourished about .l.D. 
1800 at the court of Raja Hindu pat of Pauna and afterwards .at 
Jaipur. His son, Padrna.kar Bhat (eire: 1815), lived for some 
yean~ at the court of Raghunath Bao of N agpur and subsequently 
moved to Jaipur; and hhl sou in turn, Gadadha.r, Bhat (bom in 
1855), was attached to the court at Datia.' The most famoUI'I.flame 
conncdcd ~·ith the di:strict is that of Tulsi Das, the author of the· 
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Ramayana, who died in 1680 A.l>. and of whom some account 
will be found in the article on Raja pur. In the nineteenth century 
several erotic poets flouri:>hca at Banda. One called Ra!lhik Lal 

• was born in 1823; and another was J,Iari Das born in 1834, and his 
son N oneh, as accomplished as his father. Ram Ki1:1han Chaube of 
Kalinjar, born in 18~9, was a quietistic poet who wrote a work 
called the Binai PachiBi: and Askandgiri, of the family of Himmat 
Bahadur, was a famous love poet who flourished in 18EO. 

The proprietary tenures now found in the district are of the 
usual kind common to the province of Agra. The taluq(lari 
tenure is unknown. At the present time there are 1,298 villages 
divided into 2,439 mahals, of which 498 are held in single and 895 
in joint zamindari, 376 in perfect and 620 in imperfect pattidari, 
while 50 are bhaiyacha,ra. The number of zaminclari estates is 
greater in the Karwi subdivision than in the district proper, and was 
in both tracts enormously increased by the numerous transfers prior 
to 1860 under the earlier settlements. Much of the land passed into 
the hands of the N awab of Banda and, after the confiscation
of the Nawab's estates, into the hands of adventurers and 
speculators. The number of pattidari estates, however, is still 
larie and these form the natural transition from the old bhej berar 
tenure, which attracted so much attention in the early days of 
our rule, but has now practically disappeared. ""This tenure 
seems to have been the most elementary and simplest form of 
proprietary right. A co-sharer had the right to cultiyate as much 
land as he could, and for this he paid his quota of the demand, 

His interest in the village and his responsibility for the revenue 
rose and fell with the extent of his cultivation. The record or. 
proprietors was simply a list of the co-sharers. All cultivators 
who were not on the list paid rent for their fields, and what 
remained of the public burdens of the village was assessed on the 
co·sharers in proportion to their shares. In order to facilitate the 
calculation of the amount due from each a practice arose of vary
ing the amount of land rather than the rate of payment, and tho 
result was the bhaiyachara bigha, which was the subject of so 
much complaint and suspicion in earlier times. Instead of the rent
rate varying with the soil the area of the bigha increased as the 
value of the soil diminished1 so that instead of the rate for the best 
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soil being as now two or three <times that for the worst, the bigha. 
of the worst soil was two or three times a.s large as that for the best, 
Such a method of tenure could hardly survive the syste~ of assess
ment for long terms on the basis ~fa proportion of the assets; and 
the bhej berar tenure has now only ·an antiquarian interest:. A 
eysU'bl of tenure still existing which affects both proprietors 
and, in a less degree, cultivators is pa.unth, It is occasionally found 
to exist in upland soils but ita chief utility and indeed its ·raison 
d'Ure is found in the peculiar circumstances of some of the alluvial 
mahals. There are two kinds of paunth which may be distin
gubhcd. If the alluvial mahal is extensive and variable ln quality 
the land is divided among the co-sharers in strips, according to the 
share of each, so that as far as possible each co-sharer gets his fair 
proportion of good and bad soil. Here it is usual to find the 
allu'Vialland of a village divided into long narrow'strips stretching 
from the upland down to tho water's edge, and divided off by rows 
of castor-oil plant. If the land is of such different qualities that 
a fair di'Vision cannot be provided by this means, and if the alluvial 
land is so small in extent that it is impossible to satisfy all the · 
co-sharers, a system ·of rotation is arranged by which each co:sharer 
shall obtain his quota, and if co-sharers cannot thus be satisfied tfte 
division is made by pattis. The tenure is a most complicated one, 
as the areas vary every year llnd the communiLics that adopt it are 
as a rule absolutely dependent on the patwari to make the annual 
eubdiTision, In bhaiyachara villages the whole of the land is_ 
partitioned out among the brotherhood and the share and respon- . 
sibility for the Government revenue are usually fixed in proportion l 

to tho actual area occupied by each co-sharer; but no~ infrequently 
tho revenue is distribute<! in proportion to the assets o( the actual 
area occupied by each co-sharer. or by a. rate or bachh on the total 
culturable and cultivated area. With the system of fluctuating 
assessments now introduced it is usual to distribute the revenue 
according to the assets of each share, based on the cultivated area 
alone. 

Brahmans own 36 percent. of the land in the five westerly par- Proprie

ganas and over 47 per cent, in tho Karwi subdivision.' The bulk of ~:~es. 
this area is held by certain well-known families, some of which have 
since laot settlement declined in importance, Those are the Dubcs 
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of Khandeh, the Chaubes of Gurha Kalan in Girwan, Thakur Din 
Pat,hak of Naraini, the Tiwari~ of Rak~i, tho Diehits of Eandn 
and the Rupanlia Brahmans of Rnjapur. Muhanl8 JlOSse!ls largo 
areas in the subdivi~:lion as mtbtlfis attached to 'temples. Nearly 
26 per cent. in Banda proper, but only 20•83 percent. in the Kand 
subdivision belong to Rajputs: of this last o.mount the bulk lies in 
Kamasin tahsil. Ne:~.rly all the land belonging to Rajputs is held 
in coparcenary right in some form, though there are one or two 
families, like those of Sioghpur and Lohra in that tahsil, which hold 
eeveral villages in zamindari right. Banias hold 7·95 per cent. 
and 2·23 per cent., re;pcctively, and of this the bulk is in the hands 
of the Rastogis of Baberu, and Seth Kishan Chand and Seth Uttam 
Ram of B.1nda. Since Mr. Cadell's settlement the Banias have lost 
land o'dng to the indebtedness of Seth Kishan Chand, who haE now . 
parted with nearly all the extensive landed property he once 
posses~ed. Kayasths own 7·13 per cent. in both parts of the dis
trict, but they too have lost h3avi1y during the currency of settlement. 
The chief landholding Kayasth families are the heirs of Jado Ram, 
Kayasth of Banda, and the k,J.nungos of 'firehi in Pailani, the 
latter of whom have lost nearly all their property. Among Musal· 
mans a large area is in the hands of Sheikh Yusuf-uz-zaman and 
Konwar Nathe Khan; the former has extended his property 
while the latter has lost some of his; but the total area in the hands 
of Muhammadans has baen largely increa3ed during the currency 
of settlement by the acquisitions of the Path an family ~f Hardauli 
in Baberu. Another important person at Mr. Cadell's settlement was 
Salig Ram Sonar, of C.twnpora, who gained a number of estates 
after the Mutiny confisca.tions owing to the fact that the N.:~.wab of 
Banda had hypothecated them to him as security for large loans; 
but he was generally unable to manage the Raj put communities of 
which he was the nominal master, and of the substantial property of 
17,570 acres in his hands at Mr. Cadell's settlement his heirs now 
retain a mere fra~tion, TwJ of hi3 largest and mo3t important 
estates, viz. Jaspura and Jauharpur in Paila.ni were repurcha::~cd 
by the government and have in the year 1907 been restored to th:J 
remnants of the old proprietors. His present representative is the 
wife of Jai Dayal, his nephew. Of the other castes Kurmis and 
Lodhis are alone important. The former possess a little over 4 IJcr 
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cent. oCt he land in Banda and 'i'l5 per cent. in the Karwi subdh·i- . 
eiun. Tht>y aril most important in Baberu and Karwi; in Karwi 
they own as much as 9 per cent. of the total area of the tahsil. 
The Kurmis of llabcrn attained some notoriety before :Mr. Cadell's 
eettlemen~ from the speculations of Piare Lall, a Kurmi of mll.Uza 
Kairi, 1rho acquired a considerable number of 'rillages both in 
B.1\it-ru and d"'ewheril. He became however, heavily indebted and 
lo:..t the bulk of his e~>tate; and his heirs now own only three whole 
rillages, Lauli Tikamau and Baehaunda in Baberu, and Ghuri in 
Dadausa, Lesid\!s unimportant shares elsewhere. 'fhe Kurmis of 
mauz.a Palhri in Baberu also speculated a little in land and a-:-q•tired 
the village of Sium and part~ of other villages in Baberu, Lut have 
einre lost; them n~arly all. The Lodhis are important in Girwan 
tah~il alone, but have villages in other tahsils also. 

Sinre the dt"ath of theN awab of Banda the dktrict hM possessed 
only one lamled family of any antiquity or repute. Para.'l Ram 
Bahadur, tlu j<.~[Jirtl-lr of Kh:lddi,Katra and Jaibaran,diedand his 
('!jtat(•S la}li:IC<l to the GoYcrnment in 1850. The family of Gannn Lal, 
a banker of Chhatarpur 11·ho came to Banda in 1793 and acquired 
cunsidl'faLle rro}X'rty, went bankrupt and is no longer represented 
in the district. The la . .,1. r<'prescntative of Himmat Bahadur Gosain 
was hanged at the Mutiny. Khem Rai Chaudhri, a resident of 
lla\ll·a.i in t<th11il Ba.:ld<l, who olJtaincd the title of Chaudhri from Bala 
Rao, W ali of Jal-luo, and once had eie~hty four villages under his 
control, lost hii influence and WC'alth after the accession of the 
Driti,h. . . 

The only l•ld family of 1\.•pute in the di:strict is that of the 
Rao:1 of Karwi. The present representative is Srimant Rao Mores
WIU' Ra.o Balwant Jog. Und~:r an &gteE:men~ dated August 14th, 
1803, Amrit. RM, brother of the last Peshwa, Baji Rao, son of 
Ilnghunath Rao, rcceh·ed a rension of seven lakhs 'of rup..>cs 
annual:y nod a grant. of land in the Banda district. He took 
opo hii residence nt Karwi. He was sncceeded by his son, 
Dina.ik P..ao, who rt:tain~d tb) p;!nsion: but it ce8SI.>d with his 
dt·ath in 1853. He left two sons by adoption, Narayan Rao and 
Maclho Rao, but Government refused to recognise either, and the 
j•qi,. 11·as ~sumed. They took a consricuous part in the Mutiny and 
w~:rc ~:nmtually cartun.:d by the Briti::h fvrccs. Na:ayan Rao was 
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sentenced to transportation for life ; but tho sentence was remitted 
by the Govcmor General and he was lllaced under surveillance at 
Hazaribagh, where he died in 18GO. :Madho Rao was pardoned 
in consideration of his youth, and he and his .two sons were educated 
at Bareilly and subsequently given an annual pension ofRs. 25,000. 
Through the good offices of Mr. F, 0. May no, tho titlo and 
a portion of the estate were given to Srimant Rao Ealwant Rao 
Hari Jog, the adopted son of Binaik Rao's only child, a daugh
ter. He had remained loyal and had rendered considerable 
assistance in the restoration of order. He died in 1002 and was 
succeeded by his adopted son, the present holder of the title, The 
latter is tho son of Ram Chand Shoo Ram of tho Vaishampain 
family of Maharashtra Brahmans. They have been for generations 

· the family priests of the Jogs, who came from the Konkan. The 
Jogs formerly bore th~ title of Srimant, connoting connection with 
the ruling house of Poona, and Rao Balwant Rao was permitted to 
to retain the title. The estate now pays a revenue of Rs. 10,500 
and is a comparatively small one, consisting of half Chibun in tahsil 
:Mau, the whole of U nai Barna in Karwi, the village Duwaria in 
Badausa, and two large villages in Fatehpur. 

ra~~:.n The Dubes of Khandeh say they settled in the village of that 
name, which gave its name to a pargana in early times, about 1700 
A.D. The most enterprising member of the family was Hatto 
Dube, who by various men.ns, chiefly money-lending, acquired a 
very considerable property in the neighbourhood and smaller shares 
in other tahsils. Dissensions, litigation and reckless waste com· 
menced the ruin, which was accelerated by the famine of 1896-97. 
At Mr. Cadell's settlement the family possessed an estate of 37,452 
acres, and were the largest landed proprietors in the district ; but 
they have lost much of this and were recently excluded, with others 

· of the chief landowning but non-cultivating Drahroan families, 
from the benefits of the Encumbered Estates Act.of 1003. Tho 
Chaubes of Gurha Kalan in Girwan by care and industry, and by 
making use of the opportunity afforded by the :Mutiny, worked their 
way from small beginnings to a property which comprised in 1878 
26,030 acres. The excessive subdivision of property, litigation 
and extravagance have reduced them almost to ruin. The father 
of Thakur Din Pathak ofNaraini had purchased some land before tho 
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Mutiny, during whic_h the family, sheltered and sent on his 
'way one of the Nowgorig fugitives. For this he received OJ?-e village 
as reward, and by other purchasesacquireda property of 11,254 
acres _lying chiefly in Oir"an. , 'J'he -family is not now very well 
off: and the pres€\n't head is , Sarju ~Pershad.. The _Tiwaris of 
Raksi m Badausa were money-lenders, who managed to acquire 
a property of· 11,245 acres situated -mostly in Badausa tahsil. 
{rhey-still retain a numbel' '-of . small vmages situated in :the 
neighbourhood of Raksi, but depopulation,: depression and sub .. 
division _ o~ •: propei;fiy have -redueed t~e_m to ~bsolute ·bankruptcy. 
The Dichits of.l3anda retain most of their property-of 18,861. acres 
in, Pailam, but are not well off and the chiefrepresentative is . Rani 
Kisho~e~ . They are mere lucky speculators who, ·after -the Mutiny, . 
o bta,ined l~md at . low. prices. . The fo~ndation -of the prosperity of 
the Rupaulias'of Rajapur was laid by Baldu Ram, a banker of 
Rupaulinear Rajapur, who, by purchase and money-lending, obtained
a considerable num~er of villages iri the Karwi subdivision. The 
family remain~d ioyal during the ~utiny; but they always had· 
a. :. reputatioll._ for .. ·. quarrelsomeness and litigation: the scattered 
-villages o~~shares of vil.l~ges which constitute their estate are all mis .. 
ma~aged and the family is on th~ wane. . Ganga Parsh~d is the only 

:~~tp:laining descendant of any note. Perhaps -the. oldest . B?-"ahman 
· -family in the district' is that of the Dubes of Simauni ·but of their . . . .··. ·. . . .. ... : ' 
once fairly large property in Pailani. and Baberu, a mere fraction,· 
con~sting' of 1), few~ ins1gni4_c~nt villages and shares in otheis, now 
remains, as the fa?J.ily is bankrupt. • • 

. Seth Kishan,. Chand was. a banker ,.of con8iderable ~ealth ·Bania 
• prior . to the Mutiny. - He came from .• Gujaiat and : settied in . famili~s. 
Banda.- · OJ:le ·village ' (Lasanra in· · Pailarri) was giv~ri him Jor 
loyalty at .the Mutiny f but the bulk-of his property -fell int&~ 
his hands at lo:w. prices subsequently, and · in 1878 he owned 
26,422 acres-.-chiefly in Badausa and Girwan. He was t•uined 
by -business· losses, . and . the · gr5later ·part of his property , has 
lately passed to,. 'his ' creditors ·· and auction-purchase~s. Hlil 
brother's widow, Musammab ~araini Bai,- has lately reg~ined 
Lasanr~. Similar. was the fate of Seth·· Sham K~an, a 
Gujarati · Bania, · ~nee _· 'one : •· of ·• the . largest ·4Janker zamindars 
in Bundelkhand. His ruili~ ~ame.with that ofthe Nawab, Seth 
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Uttam Ram was the tho son of tho trcm•nrcr in 1857, whoso 
good conduct '\Vtt~ rcwanlcd with tho gift of n. 'illagtJ and J:.Ormill
sion to pun:hmm half tho wt:ll-known townt>hip of 1\~~.:huchi. 

The family pmncsscd in 1878 10,242 acres scattered over all 
parganns except Pailani, and the present representative is 
1\Iusammat Dco Kunwar. The family ha.s by money-lending 
increased its property considerably. Tho Rastogis of Baberu 
are now onJ of the largest landholders in the district, bu~ 

their property i11 confinud to that tahsil'. Jagannath Prasad, a 
Rastogi Bania of Fatehpur, used to come to Eaberu tO' carry on 
a. saltpetre manufactory. Though noh a proper resident of the 
district he rendered some services at the Mutiny, when the tahsil 
was sacked and burnt by rebels from :Marka, and was given the 
large village of Baberu a'! a reward .. In 1878 the family owmd 
13,559 acres, but this has been much increased by the purcha!!e 
of whole villages and parts of others. Tho family has taken up 
its residence in Baberu and the present head is Lachhman Prasad, 
who has built a. second residence at the village of Bakal on the 
Jumna. A branch of the f;.:mily has cut itself off from the main 
stock and resides in U mrehni, of which it owns a share. 

The chief Kayasth landholders are the heirs of J ado Ram. 
Kayasth. He was a nazir in the collector's office a.nd was ousted 
before 1857. He owned a little .zaminda,riin Pangara. prior to 

the Mutiny, received rewards for service at that time, but 
purchased the bulk of his prop3rty subsequently. At Mr. Cadell's 
settlement the family owned 24,891 acres, chiefly in Girwan and 
Bada.usa. The present heir to the estate is Babu Ganesh Prasad, in 
whose hands the management of the property declined, and it has 
now been taken under the Court of Wards. The Kayasths of Tire hi 
own~d in 1878 12,446 acres, chiefly in Pailani tahsil. In early 
days they speculated largely in land, anrl ad~bd to their 
acquisitions after the :Mutiny. They were hereditary kctnungos 
gf pargana Simauni, now divided between Pailani, Babcru and 
Banda, and date their sanacls from imperial times. But agri
cultural depression t'Uined them soon after settlement. Three 
of their villages were auctioned for arrears of revenue, and others 
had to be privately sold. Even of their two original rnuoji 
villa.ges-Tirehi and Kansea:.ri-one-tbird has been sokl, and 
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ebewhere thf·y rLtll.in some very insignificant shares. Noniyat Rai 
was a well known vakil who purchased largely in Hamirpur, in 
v.·hich dilitrict and in the Karwi subdivision his heirs own more 
laud than in .&nda proper. Of his sons Kashi N ath and Mata Per· 
shad, the former is a respectable citizen of Banda, and manages the 
estates ; tho latter, who has lately died, was an able vakil and a 
prominent member of the municipal board. They owned 9,542 
~res in Banda, Pailani and Badausa in 1878 and have somewhat 
increa.iled their property.' 

Sheikh 'Yusuf-uz-zaman and Fabim-uz-zaman are descended 
from one of the early Diwans of the Bundelkband agency. The 
family is generally known as th3 " Note wala" from its reputed wealth. 
The bulk. of tht-ir property lay in Banda, Pailani, Babertl and 
Kama..-1in tah:.ils and, in the former tract, amounted to 25,929 acres 
at. Mr. C;ldell's settlement. It has been largely increased by pur· 
cha.'ie since tho Mutiny and is still being added to by the rigid economy 
and ca.rcful management of the family. Sheikh Yusuf-uz-zaman 
re!lides in Banda, where he is an honorary magistrate; but part of 

. the family now resides in Sandi Ia, in Lhe llardoi district, where their. 
homo is. The heirs of Kunwar Nathe Khan possessed a smaller 
rroperty, amounting to 7,720 acres in Banda and Badausa.. Nathe 
Khan was a .Muhammadan Rajput of the village of Ra.nkhan<li 
in Saharanpur, and several members of the family were jn the 
service of the Nawab. Nathe Khan bought land, lived quietly 
through the Mutiny, and after it bought in the conliscated property, 
of his Lrother. A more important family ·was that of Nasu• 
Ali of Chapra, another of the earlier diwa'/'1,8 of the Bundelkhand 
agency. At Mr. Cadell's settlement it owned 25,369 acres in Banda. 
rroper, and a lc~gt'l area in the subdivi~>ion. Diwan Nasir Ali was 
acrompa.nied by his friends Darvesh and Vilayat Ali of Saran. and 
these enjoyed in earlier dnys official positions which they put to good 
usc in acquiring landed property. There are now five families among 
v•hich the property is divided; but little or no pains is taken to 
manage it well and all are impoverished. Since 1881- a large 
property has been acquired by Ali Huslin Khan and others of 
llardauli, in Babcru. The family is a converted Raj put one, and 
the head wru~ formerly hereditary T.:tnunyo of Augasi po.rgana. It· 
baa only recently risen to comp:ua.tive aflluence. but now hotw as, 
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important a position in Baberu, as the Rastogis do. There still 
resides at Augasi a family of Saiyids, who trace buck their 
ancestry to imperial times. Saiyid Hamdu emigrated from Samar· 
kand in the seventh century with Shahab-ud-din Ohori, and fol
lowed that monarch to Sultan pur in Oudb where the Saiyid first 
settled. He did not remain there long, but with "the permission of· 
the king and the help of some of his. army Saiyid IIamdu and a 
friend, Sheikh Fateh Mubarik, crossed the J umna., defeated the 
Rajputs, who then held the country round the fort of Augasi, and 
drove them from their stronghold. The Muhammadans satisfied 
themselves with retaining the villages of Augnsi, Bako.l, Shamsud
dinpur, Jafirpur and Nibhaur, and had the good fortune to retain 
them revenue-free up to the time of Aurangzeb. Fateh Mubarik 
had been nominated qt~Zi of Augasi, and on his family dying out 
Saiyid Shah Muhammad assumed the office, which has ever since 
remained in the family. When Chhatarsal conquered Bundelkhand 
the Muhammadans were ruined and their lands di;tributed among 
Rajput retainers of the Bundela chief, Raja Sobha Singh 
gave them, however, the village of Shahpur' as a revenue-free main
tenance in perpetuity. This they retained till the cession,~whcn 
Captain Baillie resumed Shahpur, while leaving the proprietorship 
in the handlil of the Saiyids. Subsequently the qazis were enabled 
to get back some of their property. At present they retain Jafir
pur, Shamsuddinpur, a part of Augasi, Tola Qazi, and the small 
village ofDundauli muaji, which they say they received from Akbar, 
They are, however, impoverished, and the benefits of the Encum
bered Estates Act of 1903 were extended to them and _help there1?J 
rendered to enable them to pay off their debts. 

The ordinary cultivating tenures of the provinces obtain in the 
district ; but local custom to a certain extent modifies the rights of 
occupancy tenants, and there also still survives a tenure unknown 

- elsewhere. This form of tenant right is known on the bhej berar or 
jamai tenure. The bhej berar tenant is in many instances merely 
the survivor of the ordinary resident tenant, who in former days 
paid only the revenue rate an~ who, in.l817, when the pargana of 
Khandeh was ceded to the British Government, was found to be in 
full possession of his ancient privileges, While in some cases the 
jamai tenants have maintained their position throughout, in other 
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cases they have htlen resto~ed . · to ·. it -when the old proprietors 
regained their villages; :·.· rn : several_ instances . the - privilege has 
been obtained more · recently ~s the iewiud of loyarsupport in t·imes 
of difficulty, and in otpers~ pas l!e.en. trace~.·to grants on·_: the part 
of zamindars: either .. of landJi.t 'revenue- rates or of {!elds free of all 

. .. . .. 1 . • . 

payments, which have be~nsubsequently assessed to revenue but no~ 
to rent. In some villages the :~enure' was a~one time so common that 
there was comparatively littie l~nd-paying ordinary rents.>. Customs 
differ in various · vi~I~ges : yrith regard . ' to- it~forwhe~eas in • ~ome 
the bhej b~rar tenants are recorded k a kh~'ll)at appendix(iitamtna 
khewxt) as . a . sort ··or sri~proprietors ·with all pow-ers of alienation 
except' sale :·~nd 'inortgage:\ vith: possession, - in.: others :they are . 
recorded merely as ·a. ,form of pri vilegedtenants in the !ecord of' 
cultivators (khatauni).· .A.ttb.e present settlement theirlands have 
been assessed at the revenue incidence of the mahal, with or with~ 
out cesses added ·according to village · cu~tom j and the sum so 
payable by them is recorded agaiJ:lst ·their h?ldings in the khata'Uini 
to be realised by the ~mindar. Owing to the fluctuations of 
cult_ivation and the general lack of cultivators occupancy right ha.S 
not hit1ierto been valued in Bundekh_and as ~highly as in . the more 
thickly populated districts of ~he Doab. Where soil_i.s.light and 
poor, and again where it is liable to irruptions ofkans, it, is · nece~. 
sary that a tenant should have a margin of {allow and ,be all~wed 
to exchange a field · which has· become in~apable· ~£cultivation 'for . 
. one that is better. · And indeed, Jop.g~ before such interchanges were 
allowed by .the law · of the!!e pr<ryi~ces.:: ,they ;'were m~de without . 
prejudice to the tenant's rightpf o'qcupancy; when he and _his land~ 
lord were on good .·terms, -lind. w.ere even regarded aa . one of. the 
prin~iples of good man~tgemerit _. i~ ·-Court .· of Wards e~tates and ·· 
Government proper£ies: :_. But wh~n an occupaqcy teri~mcy l1as_ 
been ascertained and recorded it is Jiable to: tranefer' to ' an . extent' 
and iii a manner either' unknown: ·.- or . n'oti ·· publicly ~ _ acknowledg~d 
-~lsewhere. Even w1;ien ~the im~a- is,not : transferre~ :. outright · tiiere , 
still is a custom; milled saunp· katnd;'by which ·a:. tenant-" entrusts . 
his holding to another; whil~ h~goes on a. di~tant - pilgrimage . 
or seeks his fortunes el~~where ~ ',alldJ c~se~Jii - ~bi~h - the~ ·o~iginal 
tenant has-returned afte:r a numbe.l'of years and-pleaded for rein
statement in his holding are npf:· uncori:un:on ju . the · ·cou1:ts~ . This · ,. ' ' . 8 - .. ·; . 
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freedom is occasiono.lly extended to non-occupp.ncy holdings and 
t hu transaction is not infrequently acknowledged by the landlord, 
who often has no alternative but to receive bl\ck his tenant on 
his own terms. Partial relinqui11hment of holdings was nl~o~o a 
common pt'ndice, and notices of such wcro commonly sorvorl 
tlu·ough tho tcthsildar on the landholder under Act XII of 1881 and 
acc€'pted without quest:on; but recently landholders have bocomo 
more rigorous in insi&ing on tho provisions oftihe law-a practice 
which has become a grievance with many of the tenants. The area 
holcl ir. occnpan<'y right has fallen very largely since Mr. Cadell'~:~ 
settlement ; and in many cases tho fall is undoubtedly due to tho 
fa~t that tho landlord ha.'l refusctl to accept partial relinquishment, 
so that tho tenant, unablo to pay rent on account of fallow, has 
abandoned hi-J whole holding. 'fhe average holding of an occupancy 
trno.nt at 1\:Ir. Cadell's l'!cttlement Wt\s 7·61 acres in the five westerly 
parganas and 5·7 per cent. in the Karwi subdivision. In certain 
tracts such as the p'trwt · circlo in the north of Pailani, where 
population is much more concentrated than in most places, 
land is more subdivided ancl the occupancy holdings much. 
smallo1'. In bla-::k soil tracts, on the other hand, it is likely 
thA.t 10 acres con::~titutos a fair average holding. Some of 
this will probably be faUow in any one year: and, except in 
special tracts like that mentioned above, there is no evidence 
to suggest that the area of the holding has changed since 1880. 
The average holding of thJ small proprietor, who forms the back· 
bone of the cultivation, is 11·04 and 9·0 acres in the two parts of the 
district; and he is as a rule far better off than the tenant, who· 
ther occupancy or tenant-at-will. The holdings of tenants-at.:Will 
averaged in 1880 3·4 and 4·8 acres, respectively: but a largo 
part of this acreage is held by tenants who have rights of occn· 
pancy in other land. 

Something has already been said touching the distribution of 
the various castes in tho different tahs1ls. In the five westerly 
parganas Rajputs, including Muhammadan Rajputs, occupy one
third of the whole cultivated area, Brahmans 25 per cent. and 
Kurmis, Kachhis, Lodhas and Kewats-the best cultivating ca.:;tes
less than 17 p3r cent. In the Karwi subdivision, on the other hand, 
Brahmans hold 44 per cer.t., Rajputs 17·8 p<:>r cent. and Kurmis 
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alone aa much as 13·3 per cent. The rest of the cultivated area is 
divided amontr>t other mi'3Cellaneous castes. The best cultivators 
are Kurmis, Kachhu and Uxllus. Though there are few 
communities compo,:ed entirely of Kachhis, that caste is chiefly 
engaged in a special form of cultivation which restricts it to 
a ~mall area usually in the neighbourhood of large markets, 
Undoubtedly the most efficient nnd most competent husbandman 
in the district is the Kurmi; and the industry and success with 
"·hich almost barr.m u.vines in parti of Badausa and elsewhere 
have been turned by embankments and manure into fertile fields 
n:dou!lds greatly to hi, credit. The amount of capital sunk in 
imrro\"ementi by th.-.m is very large but impossible to gauge. 
It i"' the rro!'l(·n~ of the Kurmi that gives parts of Baberu, 
lhdaUl'li\ 1\0fl Karwi a rre-eminence over the other parts of 
the dktrict. On the other hand, where· this caste has been 
8('ttled in black soil tracts it has shared in the general depres~ 

sion: and the Kurmi's forte lies in his ability to make the 
most of 11·hat in other hands would be poor and unproductive 
land. The Brahmans and the RajputB are hampered to a 
large extent by their caste : and, settled aa they are for the mQ,'lli 
prut in the most fertile parts of the district, they have in past times 
been generally able to struggle on with a minimum of manual 
labour or agricultural skiU. But the agricultural depresssion into 
which the black soil tracts have fallen, has to a large e:xtent 
impo>verkhed them and; coupled with an excessive expenditure on 
marriage ceremonies, fatally impaired their !trength to resist 
calamities. 

Ahirs, 11·ho constitute a large portion of the cultivating 
populativn in B..mda and Pailani, and KewatB in the latter tahsil, 
are both cultivato~ of moJJratJ ability. The latter exist chiefly 
along the large rivers, and often pay high rents for good fields, 
which they manure and watch with great assiduity. Both castes 
hafe subsid1ary occupations in stock-raising and fitihing or general 
work on tbJ w.1tcr, and are not whole-hearted agriculturists as a. 
rule. Chamar.i hold a sm.1l!er proportion of land than their large 
numbers would warrant and are good agriculturists on the whole: 
Oocupicd, however, chiefly as ploughmen and general labourers, 
and hampcl'l-d as a rule hy want of capital they are often not true 
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agriculturists, but only engage in that occupation as a subsidiary 
means of liwlihood. Brahmans and Thakurs hold more land in 
the district than all the rest of tho castes put together j a11d the largo 

·. size of the holdings is an indication of their indifferent husbandry, 
which has so far always hampered the agricultural development 
of the district. 

From the E:'arliest pJriod of our administration cash rents have 
been general throughout this, the central, portion of the old district 
of Bundelkhand, and rents are now calculated in kind for an infini
tesimal portion of the di::ltrict. Iu a few villages the system known 
as cllwrband i, common in Lalit pur, of taking a different rent acc':>rd
ing to the crop, still lingers, e.g. in Mau in tahsil Eadausa, and it 
is said to be a common pra'Jtice in native states near the border. 
Grain rents are found in some alluvial.soils in Pailani, and in a few 
villages in the patha round Markundi, where the soil is very poor. 
But otherwise the transition to cash rents is complete. The 
difficulty of bren.king up fallow-especially in black soils-has from 
time immemorial been recognised by the imposition of a nominal 
rent in the firat year and the postponem'lnt of the full rent till 
the second third or fourth. Rents are generally taken by a 
prevailing rate per bighct. Theoretically . these rates are old 
established rates quoted by villagers as standard rates, and not 
lia.ble to any change. In practice, however, they are modified by 
thansah or bilmuqta rents, that is, contract ;rP.nts, under which 
the cultivator takes up a certain area of land at an all· round lump 
rent. These thansah holdings generally contain a variety of soils and 
t:be rents obtaining, if worked out by soils1 are generally lower than 
the quoted soil-rate, The word thansah signifies an ,; agreed '!. 
rent, and is applied also to single field holdings let often at rents 
wh.ich considerably exceed the prevailing rates. The fixation of 
such rents may be influenced by various considerations such as the 
caste or relationship to the proprietor of the tenant, but is more 
often determined by the natural or acquired qualities of the field. 
It is most frequently found with; regard to fields that small proprietors 
have cleared of kana or embanked or improved in some way first, 
and subsequently let to tenants. It is on the whole rare to finJ 
that rents have been raised purely by competition or prices, though 

these exist, for instance in the parua circle of Pailani, wh.ere most 
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of the viJL1ges are small and the population large. And in the 
exteD.llive and valuable alluvial soils, which form so prominent a 
feature of that pargana, tenants are occasionally admitted to a very , 
small area at a very high rent. In most part of the district land 
'btJing plentiful and tenants scarce, the latter can usually exact 
their own terms. On the other hand it is not uncommon to find 
e:1tates where unusually high rents are exacted by a forceful and 
energetic landlord. Generally speaking rents are . customary 
bighrt soil rates varied to suit definite conditions, and vary 
from some Rs. 6 per acre in the best mar of the first Banda 
circle through every stage to the worst rakar patli at 10 or 
U ann as per bigha. Each graded soil has .its rate differing by 
one or two annas per· bigha from that above or that below ln. 
The rents of special soils such as kachwarah, goi11d and alluvial 
soiL! differ much more widely. The first pays often as much as Rs. S 
per acre and the second anything from Rs. 5 to Rs. 2-8-0 per 
aero, according to the soil. In mar and kabar villages, where 
manure docs not add much to the otherwise ftrtile soil, there is 
often little difference between the rents of goind land and more 
di:,~tant fields, and .its nlue is discounted by the increased liability 
to trespass by cattle. Purua rat~s often vary widely owing to the 
improvement of which the soil is cap 1 ble Ly the use of manure. 
In the parua circle of Pailani rent:s rise to as much as Rs. 7 an 
acre, while on the other hand the light and sandy parua of other 
l'laccs is little more valuable than rakar, The best alluvial soil, such 
as that at Chandwara in Pailani, will let at Rs. 4-8-0 or Rs. 5 per 
bioha, or nearly Rs. 10 per acre :and even higher rates than this are 
occasionally found, but in small areas only. The general rate for 
river tar' will vary from Rs. 4 toRs. 7 per acre and for kachhar 
Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. 6·, the difference between these soils being 
often, as has already been pointed out, one of nomenclature 
only. 

The rents of occupancy tenants were 'fixed at ~r. Cadell's settle· 
mcnt in the five tahsils of Banda proper on the basis ·of the settlement 
officer's soil-rates by the settlement officer himself; but in the Karwi 
~bdivb.ion none such were fixed, and standard rates were only 
pargana and not circle-rates. Those fixed by Mr. Cadell are still 
quoted by the people as generally suitable: and have to a certain 
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extenb stereotyped rtlnts throughout that part. of the district 
settled by him. It is possible, however, to trace changes t>inco 
1878; .and in some tahsils it has been found that the rates 

" for tho heavier soils have tended to fall, while those for 
lighter soils have risen. A more important part in affecting rents 
has been played by the shifting of population, the changes in crops 
and the character of the proprietary communities. Thus in Pailani 
rents have risen in the par~~r:t circle to the north ; and in Daberu, 
in the rice circle, where K;urmi communities are frequent, rented 
bnd has steadly appreciated in value. The recorded rents of tenant 
land iu the district are generally accurat91 as an unusual depend· 
ence on the pcttwari to keep up the village accounts has given him 
a specially fayourable position for finding out the facts: but two 
things must strike at once the attentiou of the observer of the 
rental statistics in Bundelkhand. The first is the large and 
curious variations in the rental demand, and the other is the 
usually considerable percentage of deficiency in the rental collec· 
tions. As regards the former it is often found that large increases 
of cultivation bring little corresponding increase in the demand : 
this is due to the nautor custom already alluded to. By this 
custom land newly broken up from fallow does not pay full rent 
till the second year, and payment of this is often postponed longer, 
The most prevalent custom in the Banda district is to take a. 
nominal re~t of 2 annas per bighu in the fir:st and full rent in the 
second year, but it is in some villages varied by taking 4 annas for 
black and 2 annas for light soil in the first, or by postponing the full 
rental to the third or fourth year. Any comparison of rents at two 
periods is vitiated by the. want ofknowledge, as to bow large this nautor 
area is. It wa3 the non-rJCOJtlition of low rJDt'3 for nxu~or cultiva· 
tion that in part increased the severity of the older assessments, and 
it was not till the settlement of I !>05 -08 that the cu!'ltom was 
recognised and the nautor area, in a full and liberal interpreta ~ 
tion, extracted and separated from the permanent or established area 
of cultivation. And from the conclusion of settlement the nauto-r 
area will year by year be sC>parated from the established, so that 
a periodical comparison of rates will be feasible, The deficiency 
in rental collec~ions is largely due to non-collection of fallow rents. 
Theoretirally nowhere i8 it recO!:,mi~Nl that n temmt can claim n 
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rcmi.:x.ion from his landhold<:r on account of the area of fallow 
included in his holdings. In practice, however, the sc'arcity o£ 
population is again on the tenant's side, and the landlord is com
IJCllcd to collect what he can and leave the remainder. The culti
vator has little property to distrain except his agricultural stock, 

and ejectment has no terror for him when he can get practically 
~ much land as he wants in any village. This inability of the 
landholt.lers to realise fallow rents has giv~n rise to an impression 
that a regular system of rental remission exists under the name 
of cMo,~,t in parts of Bundelkhund. No such system, however, has 
boon found to exist in Banda, though the impossibility of rt:alitdng 
such rents has now been recognised as a peculiarity in the agricul
tural conditions of the tract. By the special rules for assessment in 

Bumlulkhand the rents of fallow in holdings are now extracted and 
discarded from the assets of the village. At the same time land
lords have begun to be more strict in availing themselves of the 
Jll'OTi:;ions of the law in refusing to accept partial relinquishments of 
holdings j and unscrupulous members of their body have employed 
tho ma~cs of arrears that occasionally accumulate, chiefly on account 
of fallow, to force occurJancy tenants to a complete relinquishment. 
Ilithl'rto this has not been productive of much hardship on 
account of the scarc~ty of tenants; but individual cases of suffering 
are undoubtedly to be met with, and the disinclination of- the 
bottl'r chillS of tenant, who has attained his right of occupancy, to 
leave his field::~ or his home and probab]y his trees a.~ well, has 
bc(•n by this means exploited. 

The general condition of the JlCOple is largely indicated Ly 
the ~otatistics given in the preceding pages. 'l'he climate has 
always been an uncertain and, to a Cl'l'tain extent, an uuheal
tlfy one, and before and for a short time after the cl'~:>siun the 
difficulties of the people must have been always increased by the 
bands of marauders who rendered life and property unsafe. The 
B.sbCi>Sments of early days, which were very full on a light, and 
made DO allowance for a fluctuating, area. of cultivation, coupled 
with an extremely rigid system of collection, pres~d. heavily on 
the peoJllC. The small proprietor( the most common as he is the 
most important factor in the prosperity of Bundelkhand, was grp.du• 
ally cru~hcd, liigh a~scssmcQts w<:rc lly high n·nts pa<-:>cd on to tho 
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tenant~, nnd "hen 'Villngo u.ft(·r -villago was sold or farmed to capi· 
tali,ts ruin spread to the lowe.;t strn.tum 'Of the population. The 
evil was remedied for th0 most pa:·t in 1880, but bad times came 
agn.in in the cady nineties, and the improvement, which had been 
steady till then, was completely arrested. In ordinary times 
however the condition of the people is probably not worse 
than that of their neighbours, and in certain respects they enjoy 
consi(lerable. advantages. The large area of fallow and extent 
of fodder crops enable them to keep a large number of cows 
and buffaloes : there is generally plenty of fuel, and roofing 
material for the cottage is cheap. Their clothing h rough, 
but it is as ·warm and comfortable as elsewhere. Their food 
is perhaps somewhat coarser, consbting more largely of what 
are considered the inferior millets and gram, but it does not appear 
to be loss wholesome or to interfere with their general health. The 
exterior of the little tiled houses is generally conspicuously clean, 
and often forms a contrast to the otherwi;e filthy village site 
But, while a tolerable standard of confort is maintained in'ordinary 
years, the petty proprietor and cultivator are normally in want of 
money, though often the poverty is more apparent than real. By 
custom they live frugally and quietly: even wealthy men in dress 
and equipage alike are little addicted to display. The great profits 
of favourable seasons, which are usually followed by long periods of 
depression or alternate years of large and poor profits, do not conduce 
to habit3 of thrift or industry. Indeed the most frequently iterated 
ch:1rgJ that i:s brought agl\inst the inhabitants of Bundelkhand is 
indolence. Thu Brahmans and Raj puts, who form so large a part of 
the population, are decidedly averse to any sort of manual toil-
even ploughing. Among agricultural labourers, as enumerated at the 
census, females exceeded males by 23 percent., and among general 
labourers by 80 per cent. There is a general difficulty, even in 
times of tension, in obtaining labourers; and during tho year 1905, 
when scarcity prevailed in two tahsils and parts of others, it was 
hard to get labourers for the Ken canal: many had to be imported 
from Oudh. The lab.ourer is also probably a cultivator, and if he 
can gain a subsistence from his fields, no wages will induce him to 
work. And in black soils especially, large crops are produced 
with a minimum of toil, when the clements are propitious: 
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but the un~rtainty of the eeasons encourages an attitude of 
a;:.athy, and th~re is no reason in Bundelkhand to lose hope 
(J( an ('aiy surui.itence till October and even November has 
1"\b(_"<~ away r.U.ol:s~ Among the peasantry proper this inequality 
in the ha"est h&' led to chronic indebtedness, which in the 
case of the cultivator is limilied by the extent of his credit only, 
nod in the ca.~ of the small proprietor by that of his lands or 
the fiOOurity his brotherhood are prepared to give him. During 
the year 1904-07 the small proprietors of Bundelkhand were freed 
!rom an incubus of debt by the proceedings under the Encumbered 
&!tat.es Act of 1903. An idea of the extent of this may 
be gained from the amount of the claims pnt in against 
them, The total number of claims was 2,709 and their amount 
was Rs. 14,12,047: and even when these were all examined and 
the UDBU:!tainable ones had been r1tiected, the substantial sum 
uf R.:t. 6,79,465 was awarded. Assuming that two-thirds of the 
whole body IJ( proprietors came under the operations of th& .Act, 
the sum claimed against them amounts to approximately two yean! 
revenue, and reprel:tCnts an astonishing load of debt. The position 
oC the people is no better in the towns, which are mainly dependent 
on a,;ri·!Ulture, than it is in the VJ1lages. But there is at least 
a hope that with the remedial "legblation of the past few years, 
and th<l l.;oi·mt fluctuating system of assessment now introduced, 
the staple indll:3try of the d..i.:t.rict will be rehabilitated, and a higher 
d<'gree of comfort be attained gradu1lly among the people. 



CHAPTER IV. 

ADMINISTI!..\TION AND REVENUE. 

The administ.ration of the district is in the charge of a magis
traLe and collector, who is under the control of the commissioner 
of Allahabad. The three easterly tahsils of Karwi, Mau and 
Ka~in form a separate subdivision in charge of a joint magistrate 
wilh headquarters at Karwi. The sanctioned magisterial staff of 
the whole district, in addition to the district officer and the joint 
magit!trate at Karwi, consists of three full-powered deputy collectors 
or B&!iotant magistrates and one special treasury officer usually 
with less than full powers. Of these one full-powered deputy 
collector is attached to the Karwi subdivision and divides the 
work of that tract with the joint magistrate. Criminal sessions 
are held at Banda on tho first Monday io. February, March, May, 
June, August, September, November and December by tho Judge 
of Banda, whose jurisdiction extends to Hamirpur and who is also 
Additional Sessions Judge of Cawnpore. Within the municipality 
of Banlla there are three honorary mngb1irates with third class 
}JOWers, holding office for life, They commonly act as a bench, 
but the amount of work to be done is sma)l. There are also 
eight tahsildars. In the matter of civil jurisdiction, the district 
forms part oCthe charge of the Judge of Banda, who performs the 
~~a me dutius for the district of Hamirpur. , The only other civil coUit 
lo::ated in the <lliltrict is that o( the Subordinate Judge of Banda, 
v.·ho, since the abolition of the munsirs court in 1877, has been both 
munsif and subor<linate judge of Banda as Willi as subordinate judge 
of llamirpur. The district statl' includes a supenntendent of police 
'1\·ho has usually an assista.~t for the Karwi subdivision, a dtstrict 
engineer and a civil surgeon with his a.s.s.btants. Banda is also the 
headquarters of the Ken canal division, where the executive 
engineer with his.ll.SISistants resides. 

The bulk of the district came into Briti:~h possession under 
the agreement snrrlemcntaJ to th~ treaty of Da~!!cin in 1803. It 
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first formed only a part of the province or " zila of Rundelcund '1 

the headquarters of which were located at Banda, and which wall 
administered by an agent for political affairs in Eunddkhand 
acting under the orders of the Commander-in-Chief, who wns 
assisted or more probably represented by an Agent to the Governor 
General. Late in 1804 the conduct of all affairs. in this tract was 
handed over to a Board of Commissioners, composed of Mr. Brooke 

. Judge of appeal at Benarcs as president and of Colonel Martindoll, 
commanding in Bundelkhand, and Captain Baillie, Agent for 
political affairs, as members. In 1805 the admini~tration ·was 
transferred to the Board of Commi~ioners at Farrukhabad and 
Bundelkhand was con~tituted a regular district under Mr. J. D. 
Er:;kine as collector and Mr. Brodie as magistrate, Their work 
was considerably lightened by tho continuance of a largo tract of 
country, stretching practically from Allahabad to Kalpi along 
the banks of the J umna, as a grant to tho Gosain chief, Him mat 
Bahadur. This grant lapsed in 180-1, and was incorporated in 
the district, but did not come under Mr. Erskine's jurisdiction till 
1806. In 1819 Bundelkhand was divided into two, a northern 
and southern district. 'l'he Banda district comprises the lattar 
portion and, with the exception of some territorial changes detailed 
in chapter V, has remained substantially uncha~ged to the present 
day.· In 1822 the supervision of affairs was transferr<:d from the 
western to the Central Board or Commissioners which sat first at 
Patna and then at Allahabad, and was af~erwards merged in tho 
Board of the North-Western Provinces. 

There never seem to have been more than nine tahsils comprising 
a large number of parganas. These were the Banda, or as it was
originally called, the Huztw tahsil, Pailani, Simauni, Augasi, 
Darsenda, Chibun, Tarahuwan, Eadausa and Sihonda. Originally 
the Huzur tahsil comprised roughly all villages lying within twenty 
miles of Banda, and included some of those which· are now in 
Girwan and Pailani to the east of the Ken, and what remains of 
pargana !Iataundh to the west of that river. To this was added 
under Regulation II of 1818 the 'ilaqa of Khandeh' comprising 
forty-three villages ceded by Na.na Gobind Rao, Wali of Jalaun, 

. in 1817. In 1826 on the recommendation of :Mr. Fane, the 
Collector, this unwieldy tahsil was broken up and reduced, some 
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villages being added to Pailani, some to Simauni, and some 
to tho then first constituted tahsil of Sihonda. In the earliest 
day;s of BritC!h rule, the pn.rgana of Kalinjar being still indepen· 
dent, an ill-defined subdivhlion stretched from the Ken river 
south of Sihonda. town as far 88 Kolhua Mua:fi in the east 
and was known as Badausa Birgarh. The headquarters were 
fixed fur a time at the village of Sarha, but were subsequently 
mon·d to Badausa about 1819, that tahsil having been meanwhile 
enriched by tho inclusion of pargana Kalinjar in it. It must be 
remembered that at. this timo many villages in the south-east of, 
thi!j tract Wl're scarcely more than jungle. On the formation of 
the Sihonda. tahsil after 1826, an interchange of villages took 
rlace apparently under the provisions of Regulation IX of 1833; 
and the influence of tho Nawab and other purchasers in Banda 
managed to Sl'CUre the inclusion in Sihonda of large villages 
now lying in the west of Badausa, leaving the latter pargana 
a long inconveniently situated subdivision stretching from the 
Ken river near Kartal to Uttarwan in the north-east. Parganas 
Pailani and Simauni, except for the addition made from the Huzur 
tah!!il, appear to have remained the same in extent as they were 
unrler the Bundelas. But pargana Augasi at first extended further 
to the south and to the cast and appears to have included the 
pnrgnna of Pnrsaita. Some time subsequent to 18331 but previous 
to tho survt'y of 1840-41, Oran and thrt'e other villages were 
hand('d over from Augasi to Badausa, and after that survey 
Chnun;;.uh and three other villages were transferred to Sihonda; 
Tho pargana of Ehitari Kunhas ~hich lay between the line of 
hills which runs past Rasin to the Paisuni river and northwards 
M fo\f a11 Par.saunja in Kama.~in, was practically absorbed by the 
territory grant\:d to the Kalinjar Chaubes in 1812. What is now 
tho Karwi subdivision contained originally 10 or 11 parganas, called 
Parsaita, Koni, Lnkhanpur, Darscnda, Chi bun, Purabwar, Bargarh, 
Kalyangarh, Tn.rahuwan, Bhaunri and Ainehwara. • Of these 
Paf!jQita, which ¥>ok its name from tho sinall hamlet of that 
name situated in the village of Singhpur in Kamasin, was at 

• Thi• wa1 h'>weTer more prob~bly a eubordinate closter of Tillage• held by 

a K•yutb family 11 a grant ill retur11 for eervicee •• i•"'"'go• or ill some 
other eap\cit;r. 
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one time included in Augo.si, but is n~w almost wholly in 
Kama~io. Pargn.nas Lakhnopur and Dnrscnda aro now al~o wholly 
in that ta.h:::~il, while Koni, of whir:h tho name survives in tho 
yillage of Oaura Koni on tho borders of Kamasin and Karwi 
uear tho road to Uajapur, has been absorbed partly in ono 
and partly in th:J other of those tahsil11. Chibun and Purabwar 
occupied tho whole of tho present taltsil of 1\Iau lying below the 
hills anJ small parts both of Kamasin and Karwi; while Bhaund 
and Tarahuwa.n comprised the rest of tahsil Karwi in the plains, 
the latter including what iJ known as Dadri-ka-patha. The detached 
villages west of thu Pa.ilmni river now partly in Karwi and partly in 
Badausa bdonged to the pargana of Bhitari Knnhas. Finally the 
~hu P'ttha with parts beyond it now in Rcwah, formed the pargana 
of Bargarh, and the Karwi patha that of Kalyangarh. Simnuni 
with its headquarters at Tindwari remained a separate tahsil till 
1860, when it was nbolished and its component villages distributed 
over Augasi and Pailaoi, fourteen being ndded to Banda, And 
finally in 1880 Sihonda and Badausa were reconstituted and obtained 
their present formation. There remain therefore eight tahsils, 
namely Banda, Pailani, Augasi renamed Baberu, Sihonda renamed 
Girwan, Badausa, Darsenda renamed Kamasin, Chibun renamed 
Mau, and Tarahuwan now called Karwi. These constitute also 
parganas, the names of the small subdivisions detailed above having 
entirely fallen out. 

The revenue administration of the district may be said to have 
begun with the arrival of Captain John Baillie, agent for political 
affairs in Bundelkhand, in 1804. He summoned to his aid " Mirza 
Jafir, a native of great respectability from Lucknow," and with hiS 
assistance completed the settlement of the portion of the district 
which had come under British authority. But this only consisted 
of the southern and eastern portions of the Banda tahsil, pargana 
Augasi, the northern portion of Sihonda or Oirwan, the villages 
beyond this now includ~d in Badausa, and parganas Par~aita ami 
Koni in the Karwi :oubdiYision. The ag~essments seem to have 
been made simply at the a:;r,(·rtained jam a of the N awab's govern· 
ment. On Himmat Bahadur's death in the same year his estate 
lapsed, and practically the whole of the district, with the exception 
of pargana Kalinjar, came under British control: but as the 
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out.Btanding demands in the a'l!!igned tracts were only collected and 
handed over to the Gvsain's heirs, this part of the district did not 
come directly und..!r Captain Baillie's admini3tration till 1305-0G. · 

!\Ieanwhile !IIr. Erskine completed his fir:."t asses>ment of the 
C~riginal territory during the year 1805, and in 1806 the jaedad 
writory was added to his jurisdiction; an4 as he had made a triennial 
~~ettlcment for the Conner tract he made a triennial one for the 
latter, and brought the entire di~trict under a single revenue system. 
Mr. Er~kiuc's demand was a progressive one and was increased by 
the In~ and resumption of odd villages in the last year. The 
ulLimnte demand fixed for thll entire district (1808-09) was 
J.l.s. 13,53,723. Only on·..l eleventh of the estimated assets was 
1upposcd to be allowed to the proprietors: but the assessments were 
con.~idered to have been gc'nerally moderate, though inequalities were 
inevitable owing to the prevalent ignorance of the country. The 
di.~trict had meanwhile been cleared of marauders and the cultivators 
\n>ro enabled to duvote themselves to r.griculturn and extend the 
area under the plough. The uncollected balances of revenue were 
Bmnll and Mr. Erskine was ablo to boast that up to the end of his 
administration no estato had been sold for arrears of revenue. 

Mr. Erskine was succeeded in 1808 by Mr. Wa.uchope, who 
}lfocet'dl>d to the task of framing the third regular settlement of the 
di~triet. The principles on which this assessment were based were 
th011e }11'C.3Criht.>d in section 4 of Regulation IX of 1805. Ordina.."'ily 
10 per cent, for malikana and 5 per cent. for village expenses were 
to be left. to the proprietors, but no abatement of the jama of 1808 
'1\'8'! to be rroposed without special reasons stated at length by the 
collector; the settlement was to be made in Lucknow rupees instead 
of the odd coinage, mainly consisting of Gaurashahi and Srinagar 
rupc<>s, and security equal to one-fourth of the annual engagement 
was rt.>qui.red from proprietors and farmers. The difficulties of 
arriving at a com--et estimate of the rent-roll were very great. The 
JAilWltria' rnP"rs were much confused by the absence of a standard 
bigha and the fnct that j1.m'lbl-ndia only showed collections abso
lutely ncces.sary to defray the ja m.a and expenses, The tahsildar's 
d<tul or estimat:>, which seems to have been a systematically 
t.'l!timated rcnt·roll obtained by rates, ascertained or a55umed, 
applied to the soil areas of ea.ch village, came under sui!picion; 
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and a large amount of reliance was placed on the accounts 
of unemployed kanungos, 1' expectant mirdohos," and others, 
The ultimate financial result of Mr. Wauchope's a8sessment was an 
enhancement to Rs. 15,34,776 or over 13 per cont., but owing to the 
change of eun·ency, the enhancement was reall,i. much greater. It 
has been estimated that this change alono amounted to a 13} per 
cent. in~rease, so that the final enhancement was nearly 27 per cent. 
The demand seems to-have been generally collected; but out of 539 
estates in the five parganas of Banda proper, as many as 83 had to 
be farmed, and owing to the scarcity prevalent in 1809-10, wheu the 
southern parganas were coming under settlement, llr. Erskine's 
demand had to be practically left unchanged during the year. Tho 
assessment was generally characterized by severity in light soil 
villages, and progressive jamas were most freely used in the old 
parganas assigned to Himmat Bahadur. Meanwhile the pargana 
of Kalinjar was ceded and was summarily assessed to revenue by 
Mr. Richardson, the Political Agent. 

The fourth regular settlement was made in 1815 and subse
quent years by :Mr. Scott Waring. The period of his administration 
was marked generally by good seasons, and it seems clear that · 
cultivation had extended very rapidly. His estimate of asser,ts 
was framed from four sources; the estimate drawn up by tahsil 
officials, the average rental, :rtir. Waring's own estimate, and the 
"har na~bh·i-tajwiz '' or estimate from various sources. The 
first of these was a rent-roll framed by the application of rates to 

. soil areas, and these rates do not appear to have· been generally 
excessive. The prosperity prevailing at the time, however, led to a 
belief that it would be permanent and the same standard of cultiva.·
tion would be always maintained. The settlement ended in an 
enhancement of the revenue over the district to Rs. 19,52,955 
imolving an increase of over 26 per cent. and fell heaviest on the 
black soil parganas Banda, Pailani, Auga-i and Kamasin, where 
the prosperity had been greatest; Badausa with its light soil8 
suffered less; and in it the extension of cultivation from the rehabi
tation and clearing of jungle villages had probably been great . 

• Before the first year of the new revenue had expired Mr. Waring 
had to apply for pennission to sell estate!! in the whole di~:ltriet 

of Bundelkhand, the balances of which amounted toRs. 1,86,249. 



Tran.sf'.:rs e;( property began t<l be very frequent and large 
b&UI'l(I(1J loCC!Utd In 18l't the p:Jrflln:l o( Khandth was~ 
l·yllr. l"alpy on the ll&IDe [rincipks aa thoee of :Yr. Waring and 
the rerenue fvr tha~ I<al1 of it 1rh.ich was incorporated in the 
d~ na ti.xt:d at ~ 1,33,490. Year by )"€'ill the difficulties of 
cv!ktion bt:'(ame greakr: e::.tates defaulted and ~.re put up to 
aucti.Jn, bnt fvund no purcll.1.sers. 

The a:ttkment hall been a quinquenniaJ one, and in 1820 the =-bJ 
landvW'll(:f'll ~ to ta.ke adnnta~ of the pel'Dl.ission given under l[essrs.; 

B..·;ulatiun IX of 1818, of intimating to GoYernment their d.isinclin- ~pbeil 
atiun w eo gage for a funher perivd on \he old rerms. The demand Bei4L 

in the lat.\ ~ oC llr. Waring's settlement 1ra.s raised by the 
~nt oC Khano:.kh w ~ 20,92,3-1,5, The filth regular settJ.e.. 
ment na begun by llr. Campbell and finished by Yr. Reade, but 
t.buugh the fvrmer reported the fact e;( overassessment often, he only 
efft.'Cted a \otal reduction of Ba. 87,138. This was aL~ a quinquen· 
nial ~~ettl.:ment and lao1ed till1825, and ma.rks a turning point in 
the rucalhi:lt·)ry oC the di,trict, a.s the fact o{ over-astleSSmenl had 
heen ~~; and the oe«-s:;;ity for reduction of the revenue -
d.:mand d ~ a.dmitU:d. 

In 1825 the sinh of the re ....... t .... stttl.:menta ~o ,· ~d was lressrs, o ....,... . WiJ.i:iD. 
conducted by three om...'E."rs,l!~rs.. Wilkinson, Fane and Begbie. llODt Fme 

The fin.t of ~ resf'ttled the Karwi subdivision, making a =• 
trift.iog reductjon of I~ than Es. 2,0CO, and the greater pan o{ 

Eada115&. lit. Fane eanied through the settrement o! the Huzu.r 
t&hsil; Yr. &gbie eel to work on Pailani &l!d Auga.si. A. 
clwlge from 85 to SO JH cent. of the a..<:sets was proposed and 
IICOl'"pk-d. 'Ihe t<A.a.l ~mar.d M-"<~ amounted w Rs. 18,78,999, 
ioYvlriog a Muction o! ovu 6 per ct:nt., the gn.--att:rpan o{ 1rhich . 
.-eLl w 1~ Ba.nd.l and Pailani The ehallge in the amoun~ 
of &:l!tts takt:·n invohed in it;)elC !!>reduction of 6 per cenL in the 
l':Yenoe bu\ the Kanri &ubdiT"i:,ion &es not seem to have got the 
l:.:Ik£.& oC this a& all llr. Bt:-gbie su~ lfr. Fane as collector 
in 1827, and di.f5cultk.11 in mana~ment and eoll.rlion accumulated. 
qu..id.ly, aided by the bad &eae<>D.3 ihat su~d the temporarily 
1\'&WM po>p:rity of 1823-2-i. Ail early a.s January- 1S28 he 
fnnklyuted La orinivn tha& the a.s.;;.es.sment.s fixed by llr. Fane 
r.nd him:;,.-1[ in tand.l, Pilil.mi, A.n~i and Simauni W(:re t.oo }lj~h. 

~ 
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b 1829·30 thJ balances, which hn.rl been gradually inrrea~·dng, 

amounted to 30 per CLnt. of the tlemand in the five west<'rly 
parganas alone. In the same year proposal~ for tho sale of 116 
villages; nearly one-sevunth of the district, paying a demand of 
Rs. 2,73,031 and defaulting to the extent of R~. 1,22,227, were 
made. 

In 1830 the period of settlement expired and a beginning was· 
·made to resettle the district under the proc6dure prescribed by 
Regulation VII of 1822 ; in March of that year Mr. Begbie 
wrote to inform the Board that hi8 experience of the diHtfict had 

satisfied him of the impossibility of effecting any sati:;factory 
arrangement on existing principles, and proposed to take under 
direct management all the villages open to assessment in Banda, 
Sihonda. Simauni, Pailani, Augasi and Da1·senda. This proposal 
was sanctioned; and 420 villages out of a total of 628 in the five 

westerly parganas and, the whole of pargana Dar8enda in the 
Karwi ·subdivision were taken under direct management from 
1830 to 1833. Though this period was more successfui than that 
which preceded it, it was not uniformly so ; 'but perhaps the 
greatest advantage derived from it was the information collected 

: touching the x·eal assets of ovP.r half the district. · 
· In 1834 Mr.Begbie resettled thesercsignedestates, and impost:d 

·a demand of Rs. 15,52,399 on the entire district; and great as the 
relief granted was, this was made gl'eater by the introduction of 
progressive demands throughout. The total reduction over the 
district from th.e demand of Mr. Waring amounted to five ~nd a. 
quarter lakhs of rupees, or nearly 24 per cent. This settlement 
wM concluded for tifteen. year3 for the resigned estates, while the 
jamaa- of other villages were to run till the settlement proposed 
under Regulation IX· of 1833 was completed; and even for the 
resigned estates only the total jam,as were ·sanctioned leaving the 
distribution over village areas, with the investigation into the 
record of-right~, to be carried out during the new settlement 

already contemplated. 
The settlement of 1842 ~as the first scientific settlement 

undertaken. The survey began in 183G. The entries of the 
S~tttlement khaifraB were to give the. difforentsoik; to them were to 

be ~plied approved rates and the ro~ult was to be the assumed 
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:value at deduct-d revenue rates; this was to fr.rnbh the imme .. 
diat\l }.a,i.t of th3 new ~sSnll!nt >. Th~ work was entrosted to 
llr. Wright, d.:}'uty collector. To cnscre a mti.sfactory r.:Jsult 
lroo1 •the new system it was essential that the soils thould be 
accuratdy demarcated, but th3 s::ttlement officer had not time to 
vi..Ji~ a moiety of the estates In his charge, with the result that his 
aoil tntries \'\·ere on the whole against the people, and in not a 
kw casc11 glarin~ly incorrect. Moreover a system of rates was fixed 
by Mr. R. ll. Bird of the Board of Revenue, as average rent rat:s 
apl'lica.Lle to all the main soils throughout Bundelkhand; but these 
aa a matter of fact were inanlicaLle to the inferior '*'tates of the 
best rarganas, and to nearly all. estates in· most parganas. Mr. 
Wright was, on the oth(·r hand, limited by instructioWI to the effecU 
that. lir. R:gLic'H d(:mand was not to be exceeded, and that the 
detluced revenue was to be obtained by deducting, not one-third 

'as el:lcwhen•, but about 44 per cent. from the assumed a.ssets. 
Tho ultimato enhancement proposed by Mr. Wright over Mr .. 
Dt'gbic's demand on the same number of villages did not amount to 
more than Rot. 76,865, but a certain number of estates had been 
1'1.1111med and the total revenue a..'l8essed by him amounted t(J 

Ra. 16,29,26-l This demand, however, owing in part to .two bad 

harvests in 1843·41, became unrealizable, and the imtiOssibility of 
maintaining it was soon seen in numerous farms and sales for 
arrears, and in the transfer by eale and mortgage of large area<t 
at very l•JW prices. Reductions amounting in all to Rs. 57,121 
were made by :Mt'SSr~. Rose and Edgworth in 1847 and 184.8; but 
the difficultil's of administration owing to arrears and traQ.sfers 
continued to increase, and the necessity for eTentual reduction ol 
the revenue again forced itself on the notice of the authorities. 
&tween 18.)5 and 1856 ~fr. :Yayne, the Collector, proposed a larg., 
numlx·r of reductions owing to the impossibility of realising the 
u.i.st.ing dl'mand; and in 1857 tha Lieutenant-Governor sanctioned 

liberal revWons of the dt.>mand and a resurvey and collection o( 

new statistics for the district. Then the mutiny burst and put an 
end not only to the work, but temporarily to the British Fower in 
Bunddkl.and. 

On the restoration of order in 1858 the suhject of reduction~ :!~ . 
......,ue 8 

was again taken up by lir. llayne; but a great additior:al burden. ~-
' ~~ 
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was thrown on him in the disposal of the large number of confis .. 
cated estates. The work was carried through by 1859-60, and the 
total demand on tho di:Mict was reduced to Rs. 13,08,945, or a 
reduction of 19 per cont. on the demand fixed by Mr. Wright: this . 
included the demand on four resumed estates. The administration 
of this period was much marred by the disposal of confiscated 
estates to a number of speculators at haphazard prices, much' to 
the loss of the Government and of the district. If the occasion had 
been seized to restore villages to the old proprietary bodies, much 
might have been achieved for their happiness. As it was, prosperity 
rapidly followed Mr. Mayne's reductions, and land ceased to be the 
worthless commodity ill once was. During the succeeding decade 
the transfers ofbnd were much fewer and the prices obtained much 
higher than in the period from 1843 to 1860. Bad times, however, 
came again in 1864, 1865, and 1868, with an annual increase in 
balances and number of transfers; and in 1869-70 the cultivated 
area fell by 110,228 acres or over 16 per cent, in the five westerly 
tahsils alone. 

The period of the old settlement having expired operations 
with a vieJV to reassessment commenced in 187 4-7 5, and t'btl deterior• 
ated condition of the district was found to be most serious. 
Large areas were under kans; much of the most fertile land in the 
district had been abandoned, making the fall in the assets all the 
more serious ; and there had been a great loss in population. 
In addition to an unrealizable revenue, the ten per cent. cess was 
first imposed in 187 4 and added further to the burdens of the 
district. Mr. Cadell took charge of the settlement on December lOth, 
187 4, but was preceded by Mr. Finlay !ls assistant settlement officer 
on January 31st of the same year; these two officers conducted 
to a conclusion the resettlement of the five westerly parganas. The 
Karwi subdivision did not come under operations till 1877, and was 
put in ch.arge of Mr. A. B. Patterson, wb:o completed the settlement 
in 1881. The two parts of the district thus received somewhat 
different treatment which necessitates separate description. 

In Banda proper a most thorough soil classification was first made 1 
it was checked first by the sadar munsarin;t and afterwards by the 
settlement officer himself. Both distinct classes of soil and clearly· 
defip,ed varieties of these were demarcated, Each of the former, 
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t1i:. mar,ltaba1' and parua was subdivided into three varieties 
called respectively A, B, and C mar, D, E and F, kabar, K, L and 
N, parua. As regards rakar the natural division moti and patli. 
was kept. River kachhar, na'ta kachhar and tari-the alluvial 
110i.ls-were also graded into three Classes; and goind land had as 
many subdivisions as there were varieties of soils, partaking of 
the characteristics of that land. Besides these, soils which did 
not fit into any class were separately demarcated in the villages 
in which th~y happened to exist. While the khasras were being 
compiled, jamaba?ldi slips or parchas were made 6ut; and against 
each field was emered the class of soil. The areas and rentals of 
each class and subclass of soil were totalled and the rates worked 
out; and these were first used to check the soil classifica
tion of the village, and then utilized to .complete the classification 
of villages into circles. This cla.ssification was made with reference . 
to tho particular soil which predominated in each village. The 
villuge ascertained rates were then compiled for the whole circle, 
and average ascertained circle rates for each soil were obtained. 
These were tested by an investigation of the· lump-rented area 
and by tho rates which tho settlement officers had held to be 

_ prima facie suitable at inspection of the . villages; and on this 
bMis assumed or standard rates were built up. Suitable rates 
wcro then again fixed for each village in every soil and subsoil to 
form the ba.sis of a revised rent-roll; and the llSsets of the ·tahsil 
were ascertained by the application per village of each kind of rate 
to all tho cultivated areas. This gave an exhaustive calculation 
on the areas actually under cultivation by five different methods, 
but the most important principle of the settlement lay in the 
method of allowing for fluctuations of cultivation. The period of 
settlement being the ordinary one in vogue at the time, viz. 
twenty years, it was necessary to obtain a revenue which would 
be payable alike in good and bad years as reflected in tho 
extension or diminution of cultivation. For this purpose it 
was proposed to assume a standard of cultivation, which was 
arrived at by allowing a margin for fallow, one-fourth in m.ar, 
one-third in kabo<t,. and parua, and one-half in ralcar. In kachh· 
warah, goind and alluvial soils, the areas recorded were accepted. 
The rrincir,lo was not entirely a new one, as some such allowance, 
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though hs liheml, had hocn proposud by Mr. Ainslie forty years 
befora in Hamirpur. It was however recl·ived with somo doubt 
and suspicion, though ultimately srmctioncd. In many cases oC 
course it could not be absolutely followed as the peculiarities of 
villages bad to bo t:J.ken into a':)count. Although the a~sossment 
based on it wa3 in som) CtH'JS undoubtxlly inappropriate, it was on 
the whole justified both by previous stati-,tics and subsequent 
experience, and marked a di:,;tinct ndmnce in the effort to deal 
with tho fluctuations to which Bundelkhand is liable. The ultimate 
dL!maud fixed tln tah:;ils llamla, Pailani, Ba.bcru, Sihonda and 
Badausa, including four resumed estates was R~. 7 ,88,845, forming 
a reduction of 17 per cent. on Mr. Mayne's demand a~ it stood in 
1874-75 and of 31 per cent. on that of 1\Ir, Wright as it existed 

. in 1858-59. 
Chuacter The accuracy, energy and industry with which th:;, scttlemc.·nt 
of settle-
ment. wa~ carried out by 1\Ir. CJ.dell WJrJ fully acknowledged by Govern-

ment, and the b)st verdict on the fairnJss and completeness of 

it is that of the people themsolvos. To this day in most villages 
the soils are known by th::J namos applied to them by Mr. Cadell; 
and the rates he fixed ~re universally regarded as fair rates. 
The S3ttlemeot was unquestionably a moderate one, but the 
experience gained by· an exhaustive stu(}y of the past fiscal 
hi:~tory of Bundelkhand h:1d shown conclusively that moderation 
wa-:~ necessary. Tho methods of arriving at assets were too 
complete to admit of any great criticism. The lowness of. 
the assumed rates caused at first some mi~givingi!, but it was 
conclusively pointed out by the settlement officer that a large 
number of anomalies existed in the a>certained village rates-;
resulting from tho distressful seasons preceding the settlement, 
previous high a'3sessments f>.nd other causes. Moderation was 

aimed at always, and standard rates were generally though not 
always less than thosJ ascertained. The soil classification was one 
specially favourable to the people. Considerable discussion however 
took place over tho suiubi1ity of the assum3d standard of cultiva
tion on wh1ch the a3sessrnenti! were bas::d ; and, in cases where this 

largely exceeded the area under actual cultivation, over the ncce:~sity 
for progressive jamas. This was part.icularly the case in Augasi 

• o'r Baberu. It must be remembered that cultivation at se!itlement 
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had ·seriously decrease,d, _-:~ud-:.that "had the·,.demand been ~ased 
upon i~, ·this-would ha_v~ ent~ile~ an .~no1'm~~alossjt;o Gove.r~.ment~ 
There was· no. reasonj~supp~, ho)Vever, ~as )v~s . tacitly ~ssume<l, 
that ·most if: ;not •. aU - .th~ yillages: )VOuld no~·reco~er th~eJvea; 
as they had ~one·- repeatedly- be~9re;and _the.·. sEitt~ement - ~$cet 
protested . both' ,on .. ge~ileral _-and-;-P-ar_ticuiar . mounds-' .. .agairis~: -~ 
impOsition of .· progressive. ~'3S!'JSSII1epts. : - ·. TJ).e : :<Ie.ma.u(:l Jiied:~ .·~ 
every case,- with a. .few:--: uni~portan~ ~xcept!on$ ,-':was .. · :bripging 
relief and -i~ was. {ear~d . that: proprie~'Ors who; ellgaged for ;a p.einancJ 
fixed on.the actually -cultiYated lttEla; ~ -would :deyote: th~mselves-lesS 
energeti~ally ta :the· ~;~xt~nsion~: .of.;-cultiva~ioit if: they: kD.~: ·th~~ 
the demand _: w(:m14 rise-: with,Jt.- · Moree vet: every _year-showed that 
cultivation in the pru-ganas -first settleg ~witS -e~te:pdiugrapidly~- diii4 
it wa.S pointed out· that progressiye; ·assessments woulq bay~ bee~ 
more necessary in -Banda, the mos.t · distresse<J ''pargana; ,than; in 
Augasi; but that the rise m:· cultivation in the former~· tr~ct . had,; 
Ly the · time the question of progressive assessments ·had heeD, 
seriously taken up, rPndered the~ inadvisable, and there was littltj 
reason to suppose that the same would not be the case in Anga.si. 
In this last pargana it was fou.nd that.in 69 estates the proposed 
demand was fully j1.1stified by the ·assets- of 1877:78: in 51 . {)thers it 

·was· fully justified by those· of 1.~78-:.79 owing to the interim ·itttpr!Dv.e
. inent; and 6f the remairu,ng .35 villages ·progtessiv~ ·. assessment• 
were not -recommended in .six~ -. Only t:welve- villages~: we,re .finally 
selected.out of the remaini~g .· 29. anq. these·:were: ultimately .:~edt,ure<i 
to:sev~n . . - ~Late!,. i~L : . Badau~a:: P:ve -~ villageS"~a;_nd one·: .iz! .Sih~da 
~ere .add~d :.to the. list in. .w~ich . 1t~e_- proposeddemarid ~ shouh( bei 
-p~~tponed tilL. the.~-~ea ,. under c.~ltiva~ion warrB.?-t~ : it; ~ .A~ ·~ 
matter-of fact,. over;the.;whole five parganas the~ .area:-nnde(cul:tiv:e,.o 
tio~ in .l8'i9~80 -exceeededthe ·.assumed.standarg -in -three,· Paila~ 
Auga~ . -~nd-S~oJld~ ~nd.fell short _in ~wo ·tahsils,.viz. Banda . and 
Badari~a1 by three ~nd_ six, per-<:ent . . respectively. ·.:The controversy 
was ·to a certain extent .a~· useless one, because the settlement o8i9er 
had, . in .assessingi~di ~dual : ~tatesl: all~wed _f~r indiv!~ual peculi,ar~ 
ities, and whereas 'the .aSsumed sta.ndard 'by-·;i.ssumed-circle ,rates~ 

with-· the -addition ~£ . siwa.{, ~ )VOuld ~ve ~~St.ifi~~ · a jam,~ ,of 
Rs: 8,6l,832t the revenue .a-ctually -asSessed ,; was: ·only -Rs. ' 7 ,88,845. 
This. was sanetioned hy'i1~v€~~~nt in i884J #lc(~h~ ·. ~e~s~elltij 

. ' ' t . . ' '. ' ' ~ ... , 
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were to run for twenty years from July 1st, 1878 in Banda, 1879 
in Pailani and Augasi, and 1880 in Badausa and Sihonda, Tho 
all-round revenue rate fell at Rs. 1-6-10 per cultivated aero and 
Rs. 1-3·4 per acre of assumed standard, compared with Rs. 1-7-3 
and Rs. 1-6~11 in Hamirpur. 'l'he total expenditure amounted to 
the large sum ofRs. 8,64,009, of which the survey cost lts. 1,18,172, 
and assessment and records Rs. 7,45,837, 

Meanwhile Mr. Pattcr~on commenced the rcsettkmont of tho 
Karwi subdivi~ion in tho cold weather of 1877-78. The syste-m 
adopted by that officer was ·similar to the one pursued by him in 
the settlement of tho Fatohpur district. Trained officers wore 
appointed to marl< off the various soils, and these were tested by the 
Settlement officer. During inspection holdings of single soil~ were 
examined and rates decided ; for lump-rented holdings, leases 
were analysed and resultant rates compared with those of single soil 
holdings. In fixing average rates, however, tho previous deterior
ation resulting from /,ans, and the large areas of fallow in light 
lands were taken into account. An accurate and exhaustive 
classification of soils for the whole pargana was aimed at and no 
circles were formed with separate rates for each soil as this was 
deemed superfluous. JJI ar was divided into two classes, ka~a1' and 
parua into three, rakar into two. Alluvial soils were divided into 
Jumna tarai, subdivided into two classes, and kachhar subdivided· 
into three, Gauhan was not classed separately according to natural 
soils, but was demarcated as a separate class as dry and wet. In 
parganas Chibun and Tarahuwan1 corresponding to :Mau and Karwi, 
the same general classification was kept, but parua was called eioaun, 
and in the latter pargana another class was formed of wet eigaun-: 
Besides these a separate soil called bhota was demarcated for tho 
crumbled red sandstone lying near or on the patha tract. For each 
soil an average pargana rate was assumed, and in Chibun and 
Tarahuwan different scales were made out for the plain and tho hill 
tracts separately. To deal with the difficult question of fluctuations 
of cultivation, the settlement officer fixed no standard based on a 
calculation of fallows, but took into consideration the statistics of 
each village in making individnal assessments and pitched his 
revenue accordingly. 11 The Bundelkhand question/' he said, 
"is in my opinion, simply one of intelligent and vigilant revenue 
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adm.inbtration. I would fh: a full revenue which would suit all 
ordinary years, and of which the pressure would be sufficient to prevent· 
ramindart and tenants from allowing too much land to fall out 
of cultivation from indolence. But I wob.ld have it admit!;ed that 
this reyenue is an nncenain one, and depends on the continuance 
of fair seasons.'; The existing revenue in 1876 was Rs. 3,57,842, 
and the demand proposed by Mr. Patterson amounted toRs. 3,45,105, 
a reduction of 3·6 per cent. The rate on the cultivation was 
Rs. 1-3-1 and the total cost of operations was· Rs. 3,15,320. The 
reduction was much less than in Banda proper, but it was generally 
admitted at the time that Mr. Mayne's reductions in the subdivision 
had been liberal, and no further great reduction was expected, 
Compared with the methods of Mr. Cadell, however, the system 
pursued was much less laborious and much less accurate. The soil 
classification was inferior, and the system of pargana rates instead 
of circle led rates to inequalities of a&essments. The important 
question of provision for fluctuations was dealt with by round 
additions to the rental when cultivation was considered to have 
diminished but not permanently, Considering -the large aiea of 
light soil in the Karwi subdivision including the patha, and 
the relative inferiority of the soils in general, it ~ probable that the 
l\!lSessmcnt was relatively higher in Karwi than in Banda. 

Tho settlements over the whole district were sanctioned for a 
period of twenty years, to conclude for the sake of uniformity in 1900. 
Tho succeeding years were years . of great prosperity. The demand 
fi1cd by Messrs. Cadell and Patterson which was calculated to leave 
tho extra pro tits of bumper years to the people, brought great relief 
and was realised without difficulty. A turning point came in 1888, 
but still the revcnu~ did:not press. The following seasons, however, 
were not generally so good ; and larger balances than in the first 
period were ouk«tanding. In 1893 began a series of calamities which 
absolutely crippled the district. Population died off or fled, and 
general bankruptcy resulted. So great was the deterioration that 
tho demand fixed at settlement became unrealizable, and in 1896 
partial revision was carried out by Mr. Fremantle resulting in 
reduction of tho revenue to Rs. 10,56,995, The breakdown of 
tho assessments was not, howcTer; tho fault of the settlement; and 
under the rules for long-term settlements as they existed in 
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1880 it is hard to seo how any fairer demand could have been 
assessed: and its justification caq bo found in tho fact th-at fo~ 
some 15 years, during which no calamity came over tho di:::;trict. 
it was without difficulty rilalized. 

In 1900 however tho period of settlement expired and tho 
questio:1 of a resettlement was opened. In sanctioning the 

settlements of 1881 the Government. of India had expressed a wish 
that some sy~tem of fluctuating settlement should bo introduced into 
Fundelkhand, and the calamities of the years immediately preceding 
1900 rendered tho que~tion more important than ever. Pending the 
deci:lion how such a system could be hest applied, the period of 
the old settlement was eJCtended for ten years i and in 1901~02 a 
a liberal reduction of the ell:isting demand was carried out, under 
the orders of Government, by Mr. Pim who was specially deputed 
to the Bundelkhand districts for the purpo:;e.· In consultation ·with 
the collector and his subordinates, a rough computation Wa<.l made 
of the assets on the basis of the old settlement rates and a fifty 
per cent. demand assessed thereon. Liberal allowances were made 
for th::J areas newly broken up after the large fall in cultivated area 
in 1304 fasli, for proprietary allowances and for short collections. In 
this way the revenue of the district was reduced to Rs. 9,49,995, 
In addition to this, and at the same timo, certain estates, mainly 
large pattidari communities, which hac! been particularly distressed, 
were given further" special" reductions to the amount of Rs. 48,835 
for five years to compensate them fol' the great los.~es they had 

_ undergone. The revenue on the roll was consid~red to be the 
demand as " ordinarily " reduced ; and the amount of the special 
reduction was annually written off as a nominal balance. 

The last. decade of the old settlement has al.oo seen the enactment 
of legislation which should have a far·r~.aching effect on the revenue~ 

payers of the district. In 1903 two Act3 were passed in the 1(-gis-
·Iative Council of these Provinces, the one providing for the paying 
off of the debts incurred by proprietors under the name of the 
Encumbered Estates Act, • and thl.l other ref:ltricting the alienation of 
land. Under the proviflions of the former a systematic inquiry into 

th~ nature of the encumbrances on landed property, followed where 
possib'e by liquidation, took pla~e Th') operations fell into thr.:o 

'. • Act 1 of 1903, 
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etages. APJIIications to be ad:nitted to·relief under the Act were· 
~~;uumitted by proprietors to thl collector and were subjected by 
him to a preliminary weeding: those that were held to be 
admi""iLle were submitted by him to the commissioner appoilMd 
under the Act They were then examined by the commissioner 
in the light of rules is•med by Government, and those that were 
eoru.idered suitable for inquiry wera sent to a specil)l judge appointed 
fur thi3 sole purpose, The se:lond stage was the investigation into th& 
nature and ext·Jnt of the proprietors' debts and the determination on 
an equitable ba.sisofthe amount due to the creditors. This proc-eeding 
W118 of a judicial character and conducted by the special judge. The 
tinal11t~ge was the liquidation by I he Collector of the awa':'c:"s b th~ 
various ways specified by the Ac~. In this district '1,578 applications 
w..:N tiled before the collector, of which 3,368 were sent by him to the 
commi.'!llioner, who in the case of Banda was the commissioner of the 
Allahabad dirk!ion. Out of this number 2,710 applications were 
referred by the commk!sioner to the special judge: the amount 
claimed on these was Rs. 10,12,047. 01 the total number of 
daim'J made bofore hlm by creditl)rs, the special judge allowed 
8/J80, on \ll'hich he gave an award of Rs. 6,79,465 only. 
In tho final stage, viz. liquidation of the adjudicated debts 
by the collector, in 125 of the cases decided ,by the special judge 
liquidation was found impo.'!!!ilJle; in 88 otherd the award was satisfied 
in part only and the balance was deemed to be discharged; while in 
1855 the award WILS discharged in full E"ither by the debtor personally 
or with the ht·lp of a loan from Govt>rnment. For this purpose. 
Hlt. 4,02,DGO were advanced from the public treasury to be recovered 
with iot\•re&"t at the rote of 5 per cent., by instalments, within a term 
nut exceeding 15 years. 

The Act WM accompanied by an Alienation of Land Act. • 
Under its pro,·illions permanent alienations of land are permitted 
only \ll'hl'n the alienor is not a mE"mbcr of an agricultural tribe, or 
tho o.lit·nor nnd alit·nee are both members of the same agricultmal 
tribe or Jnt•mlx·rs of any agricultural tribe and residents of the 
di-triet in whi•·h th~ land is tJituated. Agricultural tribes are 
d(·finl·d l>y notitit·ativn fvr tho purpOtlcs of the Act and limited tO: 
nrahmnns (eXC<'}•t Marwari!!) Rajputs, Kurmis, Ahirs, Kachhis, 

A~~ U uf 1903, 
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Malis, Muraos, Oada.riyas, Lodhis and Musalman Raj puts. Certain 
large money-lending families, however, are excluded by a. special 
notification in the gazette. Temporary alienations of land by 
agricultural tribes to non-agricultural tribes or residents of other 
districts are permitted only in certain definite forms laid down by 
the Act, but mortgages with any conditions intended to act by way 
of conditional sale are expressly forbidden, and for usufructuary 
mortgages and leases a period of twenty years is laid down as a 
maximum. Lastly sales of land belonging to members of agricul4 

tural tribes by an order of civil and revenue courts are forbidden ; 
and transfers of land which require the sanction of the Collector 
to be valid arc prohibited from being entered in the record-of-rights. 

Meanwhile rules for Msessment on a fluctuating system had 
been elaborated in connectio~ with the resettlement of the Jalann 
district, and a resettlement of Banda was decided on, without waiting 
for the expiration of the extended period of settlement. The cadas4 

tral survey on what is known as the one year's system began under 
the management of .Mr. F. B. Powell in November 1004 and was 
completed in January 1908. l\lr; Humphries was appointed 
settlement officer and Mr. Drake-Brockman assistant .settlement 
officer in October 1905. The following principles were observed 
under the new rules. All cultivated land in the year for which 
new records were prepared, was divided into established and 
nautor. In the latter class is included alll;:md which has not been 
continuously under cultivation for four consecutive years, fallows 
of one year only being disregarded. Nautor is treated and 
valued separately according to the merits of each case, and its 
valuation is added to the assets of the village as siwai, In the 
second place all fallow in holdings together with its rental has been 
extracted and the rental discarded in computing the assets ·of the 
village. The demand fixed on the resultant not assets, after 
deductions for proprietary cultivation and other reasons, is liable 
to revision every fifth year, if the area of established cultivation 
increases or decreases ten per cent., and intermediate revisions are 
allowed on application by the zamindars before December 1st 
in any year, if the area of established cultivation has decreased 15 
per cent. For future revisions a yearly record of both established 
and nautor cultivation is kept up, and revenue rate~ for application 
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at tho periodical revisions to both kinds of land have been 
ti:x:Ld by the sdtlement offic.-.:rs. The !!oil classification of Mr. 
Caddl's t>C'ttlement has been followed with the omission of some 
minor tmbdivbions, and the nomenclature of the different soils in 
tho Karwi subdivision has been assimilated to that of the rest of the 
district. Villages have been formed into circles throughout accord· 
ing to physical characteri5tics and circle rates framed on the basis 
of ascertained rates modified by the knowledge of the inBpecting 
ofikers, In this resp~ct there wa~ an important departure from the 
methods pursued at ·the previous settlement in the Karwi sub· 
divi~ion. llantor has been leniently valued, generally at rates which 
approximate to one-third of that on established cultivation, and 
eiWfli income has been treated very lightly. The total demand 
fixed for the entire district amounts to Rs. 9,64,402-a reduction 
of 15 per cent. on that of the previous settlement. 

In addition to the regular revenue demand, the usual ces~es 

are levied, Since the abolition of the famine rate in 1905 and thab 
of the patwari rate in 190\1, the only rate levied is the consolidated 
ten per cent. local rate which dates from 18711 and is applied to 
tho maintenance of the village police and to the district board fund. 
Tho amount thus imposed in 1007-08 is shown in the appendix,* 

With the introduction of British rule, Regulation XXXV of 
1803, under which tahsildars were required to maintain a police 
furce in their respective charges out of a percentage of Ill on their 
revenue collection~. was extended to the conquered provinces and 
Bundclkhand by Regulation IX of 1804. Under this system the 
tah~i!Jar and zamindcws within his charge were responsible 
directly to tho magistrate for the apprehension of offenders, lfl 
WI'L'I soon, however, found inefficient for the purposes intended, 
and Regulation XIV of 1807 was passed. This provided that the 
charge of tho police of tho country should be vested, subject to the 
control of tho zila and city magistrates, in special officers to be 
appointed by the Government to superintend it, and subordinately to 
tht·m in the landholders and farmers of land, Districts were then 
fir~t divided into compact police jurisdictions. Establishments 
were set up at the place where zila or city courts were held, and "ab 
consi<lt'rable pla~cs or gr:tnjes '1 in the mofussiZ. At these the 

• .Appendix table .X. 
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supcrintE\ndent of th) juri~diction w.\'1 stationed, who ha,r control 
of" such JlO.l't of tho ndja~c nt conn try as it wa:;~ dL•(•mc<l n<lvi~al,Jc 
to place undt·r the superintendence of a d11ruyh'~ with an e~tal•li:-~h· 

ment of jwntadars, ba r/~11 ncl1tZe1:1 nndchanl~ida1'S or other watchmen, 
proportionate to the extent nml population of (!l.ch jurisdiction." 
Regulation XX of 1817 fir~>t laid down rules and ortlcrs governing . 
the conduct of officers in charge of thctn.cts and their subo1·dinatcs, 
and their powers and duties in respect of offences committed within 
the limit:~ of their jurisdiction. On these regulations has been built 
llp the system now in force, ThD mo~;t general arrangement of thanrt8 
WM to make them correflpond with pnrgana or other revenue sub· 
divisions. Thelargt:J size of the tah!:iils in Banda J•rccluded such an 
arrangement, though ths reallocation in 18H followed roughly 
the subordinate pargrmct formation. In 1858 there were 25 police· 
stations situated at Banda, Mataundh1 Khannah, Paprenda. Pailani, 
Tindwari, Babctu, 1\Iurwal, Marka, Bi~&nda, Omn, Khurhand, 
Atarra Buzurg, Girwan, Pangara, Knlinjar, Kartal, Badausa, Ka.rwi~ 
Pahari Buzurg, Kama!:lin, Rajapur, :Mau, Bhaunri and :Manikpur. 
There were also outposts at Chilla, Godharampur and Ragauli (tahsil 
Kat:.wi). In 1885, thanas were established at It~an Dundaila on 
the patha, and at naipura in Karwi tahsil, the post at Bhaunti 
'being at the same time abolished. A thann was also opened 
&bout the same time at Bargarh on the M au patha. These changes 
were confined to the Karwi subdivieion, where the police circles 
were very extensive. In 1889 the station at Atarra. Buzurg,.. 
and in 1903 those at Murwal and Oran were aboli!:!hed, and about 
1893 the work in Pailani was redistributed by the abolition of 
Faprenda. and the establishment of a new thana at Jaspura in the
trans-Ken portion of that hhsil. There are at present 20 police· 
stations and two outposts, none of the circleJ correspond with 
revenue sub-divisions and ext.end som~::times even into threo of the 
la~ter. Under the latest scheme the stations at Jaspura, Bargarh, 
Kalinjar and. Khurhand have been reduced. That of Itwan 
Dundaila will be removed to MarkunJi, and that at Pangara to 
Naraini, and outposts will be retained at Kaliojar and Sitapur. 

The police force of the district is under the charge of a 
Superintendent of Police, ~·ho ordinarily pas under him an assi!:itanii 
·~uperintendent stationed at Karwi, and a reserve inspector at 
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Banda~ · There ar~ al~:? two ci~·de ·in"!'r~ctors, ~ne nf who~ is aiso 
ordinarily attached to the Karwi subdivi:,io_n. The civil police force 
contains 36 sub-inspectors, 130 head comta1les and 303 men dititri· 
huted amo~g t-hc--val:io~s stations o~ h~id in -reser~e ~t Banda. In 
a?ditio? t~~re is a fo~ce of_~~mcd' poiice -~omp~ising 'one stih-i~spe~· 
t?~.-~ 7· hea~ c~nst~b~e~ a~d J7 _constables. · · ThC: municipal: poli:€ 
force- at Banda hits been recently disbanded; but 14 men·of thE 
provin~{al :ch~:Ukidari force-and. 5 t~~n; police -are -ma~tai:ried at 
KarwiT~r~huwan~and lOofthel~tte;cla~sat Raj"a:tmr:· -Ther& an 
88 road .poiice, ~ho. patrol the Band~-Fatehpur; Banda::Mahoba, 
Ba~d·a_:_Ma~ikpur a~d other road~ ·and · 1,648 villagi:i chaukidars.: 

' . ' Stati~tics of c~iminal j~sti~e and ~ognizable crime for each year . Crimo. 

since 1.896 will be found .in the ~ppendii • · Fr~·m ·these it will be 
. seen that the criminal ~ork of th~ district iri ordinary . years i.'J -light. 
On the other hand in Danda, ·as elsewhere, crime.'J against prorerty, 
both petty a~d of more ~erious forms, n:iultipiy very · -greatly 
in times of scarcity and stress such as the years 1896 and i897. 
The di~trict is riot troubled w1th any resident ·cnminal tribes _and the 
Ii~mber of cases instituted under the bad livelihood sections of the 
Code of Crlrilli:ial ' Procedure (Act• v of 1898) is small.~ Offences 
against -public tr-anquillity are· frequent and numerous, the Raj put 
communitie!ii being DOW; as- formerly; turbuient and 'quick to usetheif 
lathiB, .·. ~Faction-fights still occur i'n. tlie course of w liich -deaths are 
often caused. A sign of the- ·unruly diaracter -of inariy of the 
inh:'l.bitants is-· round in' the large number '.or 'persons bound over to 
keep th~ p'eace. · -- Burglary iq commonest: iil-the· Banda,· Badausi, 
Kar~i and Kamasin. circles; theft in those of Kalin jar, Bisanda.and 
Yau~- · 'rhe ·· cfistrict: ·is -not; ~ffiicted -·with ' ·a<WoitJ',- ·althougH 
material· for this ' forin- of viol(~llce exi~t.'l iti . almost -eve:ry . village: 
Nor is cattle theft a: vel'y' p~·evalent form: of 'offence·;· it exists 'inos~ 
largely in the' northerh- cirCle~- towards . the- J umna, . espcCiaJfy in: 
Baberu. ---'rhe .. interlacii)g of the district -boundailes .w-ith-those o( 

nat.'ive· States;-"though 'jnconveDlCD~, -- has DOt giYen' rise . to or 
encou-r!J-ged much border crime';· il,p.d-taken·as a whole the inhabit~ 
ants of the district may. be. regarded as_ orderly and law~abidi~g;. ' 

The practice of infant-icide was p~obably never. ve1y· prevalent 
in the district, 'but 'In -for~ky~ars !~~as f?urid necesf!a_ry to~ take 

• Appendix, tables VII antt Vlll. 
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action against some selected Rajput clans under Act VIII of 1870.' 
The first repressive measures were taken in: 1873, when eleven 
villages scattered. over tho dbtrict were proclaimed, Four more 
villages were added in the following year, and in 1881 there were 
some forty-four villages under the provhlions of the Act. The chief 
offenders appen.r to have been the Bais Rajputs of Banda and 
Pailani. One village was exempted in 18SO, 15 in 1881, and 13 
more in the following year. The lE.st was exempted in 1883 after 
the Act had been in force in the district just ten years. Since then 
nothing has come to light to show that the practice is again prevalent 

. though one solitary case wns reported in 1904. The statistics 
relating to the proportion of Raj put females to males are misleading, 
but the general spread of f!aner ideas, the growth of institutions to 
help the poorer Rajputs to many their daughters in fitting style, 
and the tendency towards a less costly display at ceremonies are 
gradually removing the causes which formerly existed for the 
practice, 

3'ails, There are two jai1s in the district, one situated at Banda, 
the other at Karwi. The original Banda jail was destroyed at the 
Mutiny and the present building was erected in 1860 from the 
ruins, additions being made in 1867, 1872, 1876, 1886 and 1895. 
It is a third class jail, ~apable of accommodating some 300 prisoners, 
and is under the charge of the civil surgeon of the district, who 
is superintendent. Convicts sentenced to terms not exceeding two 
years are kept within the jail; long-term prisoners are drafted to 
the central prison at Naini. The average number of prisoners is 
about 260. 

The Karwi jail is of the 5th class and was established in 1894;
It has accommodation for 24 male and 4 female convicts, and for 
8 under-trial prisoners.· Short-term convicts, sentenced to three 
months' incarcaration or under, are retained in the jail; others are 
drafted to N aini central prison or the district jail. The daily 
average of prisoners is from 25 to 30. The jail was formerly under 
the direct superintendence of the joint magistrate, but since 1898 
the assistant surgeon in charge of the diiipensary has been ex officio 
superintendent. 

Ex.1se; Excise appears to have formed part of the Government revenue 
from the introduction of British rule. The system ~doptcd was that 
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of farming tracts of varying extent to nath:e contractors, but from 
time to time some or these were brought under kham management, 
by which the Government dealt directly with the distillers who 
were also retail vendors of liquor. The highest number of 
a.hope ever e>t.ablished under this system was 372. The distillery 
~;y$tem was introduced throughout the district from May 1st, 1863, 
a·~ven distilleries, which took the shape of potst.ills of the usual' 
type, small in capacity and producing very poor liquor, being -set· 
up by Kahrars at thdr own expense at the headquarters of 
tah.:ri.l.!o. The right to distill liquor at these and to sell it at outlying 
11hope was sold by auction subject to minimum and maximum fees; 
but the numbt.-r of shops fell very quickly and never rose beyond 
110 while the system con~inued. The liquor manufactured at 
the distilleries paid a duty according to its strength; after some 
changes the uniform rate of Re. 1-8-0 per imperial gallon was 
impoo!Cd and remained in force till the system ceased on the 31st 
March lSil. From l:.t April of that year the farming system 
11·a.s rcintrodu~d in tahsils &dausa and Karwi, and it was extended 
to the rest of the district on April b--t, 1872. The reason for this 
change was thar. extensive smuggling of liquor, llhich had paid no 
duty, took Jllace from the native states, and it was found impossible 
w check the traffic by any government agency. The farming 
l.ljSkm continued till the year 1881-82, the right to distill and sell 
country liquor over a pargana. or other subdivision being put 
up to auction and sold. In 1882 the outstillsystem was introduced 
int.o the five tahsils Banda, Pailani, Baberu, Girwan and Badausa, 
tho Ka.nri sub-division remaining in the hands of farmers: and iii 
was not till 1889-90 thAt the system in the tract was assimilated 
t.> the reE.t of the di:;trict. The· only· subsequent change that 
was mado in t.he excise arrangements before 1907, was to farm 
the right of manufacture and vend of country liquor in the 
Banda t.llhsil, containing 25 shops, t.o an al.,k.J.r who worked 
all tho out:>'t.ii.L:! in 1891-92; this arrangement continued till .. 
1001-02, and was then abolished. From April 1st, 1907, the 
di.:.tillery system v.·as again introduced. No distillery, however, 
has been eot.ablished within the district. The liquor for consump
tion i.i brought from Allahabad and Cawnpore on payment or 
still-head duty. I~ is also distinctively coloured yellow. Since 

10 
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April 1st, 1908, the issue of proof liquor has been discontinued and 
that of liquor 50 per cent. under proof alone permitted. Wholesale 
shops have been established at suitable centres for the supply of 
liquor to retail vendors. There are at present 127 shops in the 
distriGt, licensed to soU liquor wholesale or retail, as the case may 
be, chiefly held by Kalwars. 

Statistics of excise revenue since 1890 will be found in tho 
appendix. • The revenue from country spirits previous to the 
introduction of the distillery system in 1863 stood at Rs. 48,773. 
Under the first distillery system it did not rise beyond Rs. 6,002. 
Under the farming or combined farming and outstill systems that 
obtained in some form or other till 1900, the highest revenue 
ever gained was Rs. 63,235, the average receipts approximating to 
Rs. 33,000 only. From 19011 the outstill system was in force 
throughout the district and the average revenue amounted to 
Rs. 46,600. The reintroduction of the d.istillery system in 1907 
brought down the income at once to Rs. 25,932. The consumption 
of liquor has in 1908 been affected by famine, but apart from 
this, it has decreased owing to the change of system, and the 
smuggling from outstill tracts an·d native states. As mahua 
grows abundantly in every village, liquor can be very easily and 
cheaply man.ufactured by those who care to risk the chance of 
detection and prosecution. There is no income in the district from 
Bertdhi. or tari. 

No hemp drugs are manufactured in Banda. The chief 
articles of consumption are bbng and charas which, with ganja, 
are imported. Supplies used formerly to be obtained from Bengal 
and Central India; but here, as in other districts, the increased price 
of ganja, due to the heightening of the duty, led to the abandon· 
ment of that drug in favour of charas, which is mainly obtained 
from wholesale dealers at Hoshiarpur in the Punjab. The average 
consumption of ganja from 1892 to 18!)6 was 96! maunds, and that 
of charas only one maund. From 18!)7 to 1!)07 the consumption 
of the former drug has dwindled to insignificant proportions, whilo 
that of the latter has risen to over ten maunds, There is a 
considerable demand for hemp in the form of bltana which i'i 
imported by licensed vendors from other di~:~tricts in the province : 

• ApvenJix, table .XI. 
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the consumption bas averaged in the last decade nearly 74 maunds 
annually. There are 75 shops in all licensed for the retail sale 
of drutrt throughout the dibtrict. Prior to 1897 drugs were 
imported by licensees direct, but this is_ now prohibited and they 
can only import for deposit in one of tho bonded houses 
illlitituted at various centres in the province for the storage of drugs. 
For greater convenience, however, a modification of this system bas 
ken perruitt~d for Banda. Farmers are permitted to import, in 
bond, ganja. and chara/J from the sources of supply direct into the 
di,.;trict on condition that the drug is consigned to the Collector and 
is t.aken deli very of withi.a 2-' hour-i of its receipt by the Collector, 
on payment of the duty on the total quantity of drugs despatched. 
The liccllllO fec1, which are practically the only source of revenue 
in this distri<:t, averaged in 1886 Rs. 6,110 and in 1896 
Rd. 5,377. There has been a very bri~;k rise in the last three 
years; and in 1906-07 the income from fees and duty rose to 
Rli, 13,520. For two years 1879-1881 drugs were farmed in four 
tah,;il!i and kept under direct management; in the remaining four, 
and the experimen& was tried in the latter of purehaHiog ganja 
and bhang with Government money and retailing it. In 1884-85 
tho (arm wa.'i lca.<Je<l by tahsiL:! ; but the practice of farming the 
contract of tho entire di,.;trict. to a single person or firm is that now 

adovtcd. 
The amount of opium consumed _in the district is small but Opium. 

constant. It averages throughout some twenty maunds per annum, 
and it has never reached qui~e as high as 30· maunds. The shorJS 
liren!icd for its retail vend are annually put up to auction and have 
JJcvcr ucecdcd 26. The income derived from the sa!!l of this drug 
averaged R..,. 7,175 from 1877 to 1886, and Rt. 9,565 from 1887 to 
Ie9G. Since the abolition of the official veoci of opium • in 1900, there 
haa been a 11Hght but not very marked improvement in the roocirJts. 
Opium is UtJW }JUI'I:ha.'iCJ by licensed vcndon from Govcrnmcn~ 
treaHuri(-s and aub-treasuric:o at Rs. 11:1 per scr and retailed by them 
at foUl' or tive annas per Cola. The poppy, however, iii grown in 
the di:.trict with the help of advances from the Opium Department, 
and tho ~~~:rcnge averages approximately one thousand acres. 

• Olllcial '!flld. bowner, ia thi• di•trict .-.. ODlJaboli•hed at the bta4-
IJUrten 1 i' ia etill permi~te4 et the tah•it.. 
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Offcnced tmt1er the Opium Act average some nine annually, but 
tho number is variable, and there is no reason to believe that any 
extensiTe smuggling takes place. 

In 1870-71 the actual assessment calculated on all incomes 
al1ove Rs. 500 per <tnnum at six pies in the rupee, under the 
Income Tax Act of 1870, amounted to Rs. 34,7 49 distributed n.:r.nong 
1,102 :persons. Of this number 776 persons were reckoned to have 
an income ranging from Rs. 500 toRs. 750 per annum, and only 
four to have one above Rs. 10,000. Act II of 1886 introduced 
different definitions of taxable income, excluding from assessment 
incomes derived from agricnlture; the only impot·tant modification 
that has !'Iince taken place is the exemption of incomes of Rs. 1,000 
and under, according to the law of 1904. Statistics of asscssees 
and receipts will be found in the appendix* for both the whole 
distl'ict and the various tahsils. The average receipts for the ten 
years preceding 1904 were Rs. 17,978 pai_d by 687 assessees, while 
after that year the former fell to Rs. 11,081 and the number of 
persons assessed to 187. Banda tahsil, of course, which includes 
the city, contributes the bulk of the tax and Karwi follow.s it. 
Girwan comes next, and Baberu, Kamasin and.Badausa contribute 
least. The last named is the only tahsil which has no assessee with 
income exceeding Its. 2,000 per annum. 

The District Judge holds the officQ of registmr, while SJlb· 

- ordinate to him are eight sub-registrars, one at each tahsil head
quarters. In this district the office of sub-registrar is filled in all 
cases except that of Banda itself by the tahsildar, The area in charge 
of the registrar includes the whole of Hamirpur in addition to 
Banda. In 1871-'72 fees to the amount of Rs. 3,500 were collected 

, on 1,538 documents registered under Act VIII of 1871. There 
never has been any increase on these figures, and during the last few 
years, due. no doubt largely to restrictions on the transfer of landed 
prope1·ty imposed by the Alienation of Land Act of 1903, the 
number of documents regjstered and the fees obtained have very 
much decreased.. In 1900.01 there were 1,244 documents regis
tered under Act III of 18 7 7 ,_ on which fees to the amount of 
I;ts. 2,430 wer~ collected, the expense of establishment amounting 
toRs. 2,784 •. For the years 1905-07 the net receipts averaged less 

• Appendix, tables Xlll and xn•, 
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than Rs. 1,850, while the expenditure has been over Rs. 3,050. 
The nernge number of documents registered during the same years 
has bt.-.en 933. As might be expected the heaviest work is done at 
the sub-registrar's offices at .Banda and Ka.rwi. 

A table in the appendix shows the annual income derived Crom 
stamps &iuoo 1891. • Stamp duties are collected under the Indian 
Stamp Act (ll of 1899J and the Court Fees Act (VII of 1870). 
In 1870-'11 the total net receipts from all sources amounted to 
lli. 3.3,239. Twenty years later this sum had risen to Rs. 61,336. 
From 1900-01 to 1905-06 the average has been Rs. 56,565; and of 
this 29 per cent. was derived from non-judicial stamps and 71 per 
cent. from the sale of court fee stamps, including copies. The 
avl'rage annual charges for the same Y.ears were Rs. 1,006. 
During the ~ few years the income from this source has fanen 
owing to restrictions on the transfer of landed property imposed 
by the Alienation of Land Act or 1903. 

It was not till 1838 that.. the " disbursing officers " and 
subonlinate establishments entertained throughout the province 
for the conveyance of the mails were formed into a separate division 
and placed under the control of a Postmaster-General. The funds 
were 6UrPlied by a postal cess levied under Regulation IX of 1833. 
Harkarat or runners were maintained along the grand trunk 
road who conveyed the mails to the post offices eStablished at the 
headquarters of each district. The method ·of locomotion was 
sub!e-quently improved by the introduction of a horse mail for 
let ten and a bullock train for heavier luggage and parcels. It seems 
probable \ha' Banda was served then, as many years later, by the 
road leading from Fatehpur, and possibly by that from Allahabad 
over Raja pur Ghat. The di:;trictidak was managed by the Collector,.. 
in some ca._c;es the expenses ofmaintainhlgrunners being defrayed by 
a dak ce!ll, and in others the aaminda.rs being responsible for both 
the supply or runners and the custody of tlftl mails. But, however 
('()nveyed, it. was at first confined to the transmission of official 
communications only between headquarters and outlying tahsil.s and 
tlana1, In 1845 it ..-as thown open to private correspon.ience, 
the letten f~r Tillages or places in the clli.trid being handed over 
to the nuir or dak mnharrir of the Colle<tor's court for despatch 

• A.ppnclix., table I.IJ. 
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• 
to the tahsils and than,AB. Letters were delivered either by 
chaukidars, constables or revenue peons. Tho arrangement was 
inconvenient and gave rise to abuses of all sorts. In 1804 tho 
arrangements for the district dak were taken 1,ver by the Po~;tal 
D('partm('nt, which ('Stablisherl regubr dlires where these were 
considered nl'cessary and attached postmen to ea.ch office for tho 
regular ddin·ry of letters. These latter WC're subsequently converted 
into branch post-offices, and in 1906 became imperial post-offices. 
'fhey are bituated at Bhaunri, Chib~n, Chilla, Inchauli, Hwan, 
Jaspura,Jarohi, Khannah, Khurhand, MarJ,a, Oran, Palra, Piprenda, 
Raipura, Sardhua and Sindhan Kalan. The older imperial 
post-offices n.rf' Hit.ttaterlat Banda, Karwi, Rajapnr, Mau, Kamasin, 
ManikJlllr, Babvru, PailMi, Kalinj11.r, EarlnnHn, Girwan, Matnnndh, 
Pahari, Atarm, Rtrgarh, Chitmknt., Tindwari, 1\lurwal, and 

Pangara. 
The chief telegraph lines in the district are those running along· 

siue the Great Indian Peninsula and East Indian railways. There 
are through lines from Banda to Allahabad, Karwi, Mahoba, and 
Jhansi; and there is -a branch wire from Karwi to Raja pur. 
Besides these, the canal has a private telegraph from the head~ 
works of the Ken canal at Bariarpur to Banda, There are com· 
bined post and telegraph offices at Banda, Karwi, and Rajapur. 

Local Government is represented in the district by the Banda 
Municipality, the Act XX towns of Sitapur and Rajapnr, the 
notified area of Karwi Tarahuwan, and the district board. The 
town of Banda was constituted a municipality in the year 1865. 
The constitution of the board was moditied by Act II of 1868, and 
Act XV of 1873. Act XV of 1883 established the system Of 
election for all save the few official members, and this Act was 
replaced by Act I of 1900 which is at present in force. The 
municipal board, of which the district magistrate is usua1Iy 
chairman, consists of 15· members, one holding his scat by election 
of the board, namely the chairman, two being nominated by the 
Government, namely the senior subordinate magistrate and the 
tahsildar of Banda, and twelve members being elected, Up till 
July 1908 the secretary's work was done by an honorary secretary, 
but since that date a paid secretary has been appointed. The 
income is mainly derived from an octroi tax on imports. Other 
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eourccs are a tax on weighmen, fees levied at slaughter-houses, 
feee for the registration of cattle, licenses for petroleum, nazu.l 
rents and the pound. The detaild ~f expenditure and income 
since 1891 will be found in the appendix.• The average iucomc 
for the last fifteen years has been Rs. 26,290 and the e:x:pen· 
diture for the same period Rs. 25,391. There has been a 
small and gradual increase during the last few years : but 
Danda is not a rapidly advancing town, and no great expansion 
undoreither head is to be expected, The city area now excludes 
nearly the whole of the old cantonments, where the residences of 
the civil officers are situated, The largest expenditure is under the 
head oC conservancy, while administration and collection of taxes 
together with rublic works absorb nearly one-half of the total 
receipts. Grams-in aid to schools and dispensaries are also made. 

The old Act XX towns of Karwi and Tarahuwan are now formed 
into one union as a notified area. This arrangement has 
only been in force since 1907, The committee ~hich regulates the 
affairs of the union consists of the joint magistrate at Karwi, as 
{,resident, and two nominated members chosen from the citizens 
of the towns, Income is raised by a direct tax on property and 
income according to circumstances, and supplemented by mis· 
cellancous receipts such as fines, nazul and pounds. The income 
during the only year that has elapsed since the town ·has been 
constituted a notified area amounted to Rs. 3,20'1 and the expen
diture to Rs. 2,621. Tarahuwan still contains a few town police 
11·hich are to be abolished at an early date, 

Siuce the abolition of Kalinjar in 1904, only two places are 
ado1init~tered uoder the provisions of Acb XX of 1856 : these are 
Rajapur and Sitapur, The Acb was extended to the former in 
1860 and to the latter in 1865, The income is in both cases derived 
(rom a house tax, assessed by a panckayat, and is primarily applied 
to wut::h and ward, though there is usually a surplus for elemen
ta.ry sanitation and local improvements. The Village Sanitation 
Act (II of 1892) is in force in these towns and 22 others. 

Local affairs are administered beyond the limits of the muni· 
cipnlities by the district board, which dates from 1884, when it 
took the place of the old local committees. It originally consisted 
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of 29 members, of whom 24 were elected, three from each ·tahsil. 
Under the District Boards Act (Act III of 1906) the number of 
elected members has been reduced to 18, and the local or tahsil 
boards have been abolished. Banda and Karwi tahsils are now 
represented by three members each, and the remaining tahsils by 
two members each. The district magistrate is chairman, arid tho 
subdil•iHional magistrates are ex officio members, one of them 
being entrusted with the secretary's work. Since April 1st 1907 a 
sub committee has been established at Karwi with the subdivisional 
officer as chairman and the representatives of tahsils Knrwi, 
Kamasin and Mau as members. This subcommittee is authorized 
to exercise all the functions of the district boord, except th'J 
sanctioning of establishment and recurring charges, subject to the 
general control of the district board at Banda. The work entrusted 
to the board is of the usual descrip~ion, and comprises the manage
ment of the educational, medical, and veterinary establishments, 
supervision and repair of communications including local roads, 
bungalows, ferries and the like and several other miscellaneous 
duties. The income and expenditure under the main heads will be 
found in the appendix.• 

The history of education in the district cannot be traced 
clearly before the year 1850. In that year there appear to have 
been 135 · private or i~digenous institutions teaching Arabic, 
Sanskrit, and Persian with· an attendance of 1,100 scholars. There 
was no government institution even in the city previous to the 
mutiny. In 1856 the American Presbyterian Mission opened a 
school under the management of a Mr. Paul in a hired house.:... 
After the restoration of order this school was removed to the 
mission building and converted through the influence of Mr. 
Mayn(f into a tahsili school. In that same year. tahsili schools 
were established· at Tindwari, Sihonda, Kalinjar, Tarahuwan, 
Sindhan Kalan and Kamasin, and in the following yep,r at Baberu 
and Mau. The total attendance for the first few years did ;not exceed 
500 scholars, In 1863 the school at headquarters was made an 
anglo-vernacular scho~l; and became a zila. school of the third class 
in1867. Soon after, in 18741 it became a superior zila. school 
and its staff was subsequently strengthened in 1901 and 1906. 

• Appendi:r, table XV. 
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The school can now send up schalars for the matriculation 
examination, and for some years it has been showing good results. 
The h.istory of education in the district shows considerable vicissi
tudes. During the decade from 1871 to 1880 the tahsui schools 
were reduced to seven, while the average attendance fell to 271 ;and 
duritJg the same period the 180 village schools of the previous 
ton years ~ere reduced to 156, attended by 3,694 scholars as against 
3,972. From 1881 to 1890 the tahsili schools increased again to 8 
and the attendance rose to 525; and though in the following decade 
the number of schools was again reduced to seven, the average attend
ance of scholars increased to 626, and during the last seven years 
has stood at 65'1. Meanwhile the village schools declined to 120 
between 1881 and 1890 and the scholars to 3,226. In the following 
dooennial period the decrease of schools continued to 115, but 
some revival of interest took place and the attendance rose, between 
1800 and 1900, to 3,621. Since the latter year it has stood at 4,156, 
and the number of 'SChools has been increased to 128. The aided 
echools have had an even more fitful career, but since 1900 there 
have been some forty of this class providing for over 1,000 pupils. 

There are six town schools established at Banda, Baberu 
Kan·i, Kamasin, Mau, and Raja pur: and three training classes have 
been opened to train teachers for lower primary schools. These 
have been attached to the town schools at Banda, Karwi, and 
Raja pur, 

There are at present 38 upper primary and 8'1lower primary 
schools in the chstrict. This number is not large and has been 
practically stationary for some years, but it has been thouglit 
advisable to have a limited number of good and useful board 
schools, and to award grants-in-aid to deserving indigenous insti· 
tutions till they are capable of being converted into board schools: 
the number of aided schools stood in 1908 at 61. Only two of the 
primary schools are housed in other than district board's buildings, 
and the )Vork of constructing suitable accommodation has been 
vigorously pushed on. . 

.As early as 1866 seven Government schools for girls were 
started in four tah!:>ils, and had a recorded roll of 92 pupils, all 
of whom were Muhammadans. The number was increased sub
sequently to 8, but reduced soon after to '1, and unfortunately 
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their history between 1880 and 1900 ca.nnob betrnced, Since the 
latter year however there have been four such schools with an attend
ance of ~0 pupils, maintained by the district board at Bamla, Baberu, 
Sardhua and Bhaunri.. Bosides these there are model girls' schools 
at Banda and Karwi, both of which are at present handicapped by 
want of qualified teachers. 

The :MiO!sion of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel 
maintains town school::~ at Banda and Karwi, the former of whi<·h 
is aided with a grant from the district and municipal boards. It 
also supports tw,p girls' schools, which are aided by the municipality, 
and a private mission school; the latter as well as one of the aided 
schools, is attended by Muhammadans, while the other is attended 
by Hindus. 

There is a great lack of interest in education among the mass of 
the people, especially the Raj put and Brahman portion of the popu
lation. On the other hand an unusual number of them can write, 
though this often does not imply more than the ability to sign their 
own names. The returns of literacy at the successive censuses will 
give some idea of the progress of the district in the matter of 
education. In 1872 there were 12,775 persons who were recorded 
as being able to read and write. This number formed 1·8 per cent. 
of the entire population; but it contained only three women, and 
in the case of males alone the percentage rises to 3·5. In 1881, there 
were 4·8 per cent of the males and ·04 of the females returned as 
literate, and in 1891 these figures had risen to 5·8 and •08 
respectively. At the enumeration in 1901 a further improvement 
was found. The percentage of literate males had increased 
to 6·1 per cent. and that of females to ·11 per cent., figures
which show that Banda excels the provincial average in the 
matter of male, but falls far short of the same standard in 

that of female education. While of the total population 
3·11 were able to read and write, the proportion of 4·59 
among Muhammadans considerably exceeded that of 2·99 among 
Hindus. This is no doubt accounted for by the fact that much 
of the Mu~salman population lives in the towns and holds 
rositions in which education is essential. The character almost 
universally used is Nagri. English education has made but little 
progress, 
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The medical institutions maintained from local funds comprise 
the sadr and four local dispensaries. The former which is called 
the district hospital was in existence some time before the Mutiny. 
After the Mutiny it was located in its present building called the 
"Baradari," formerly the palace of the Nawab of Banda. The 
upper story is used as quarters for the assistant surgeon in charge, 
and f~·male patients are treated in a separate building known as the 
"1"-lnkar 'tnahal." There is accommodation for 40 men and 20 women. 
The dispensary at Karwi was supported originally as a private 
inHtitution by Narayan Rao and Madho Rao of Karwi. It was 
taken over by the Government as a 2nd class dispensary in 1859, 
and raised in 18!)0 to the first class st:mdard, and i'3 in charge of an 
a9.~istant surgeo~. The remaining dispensaries are situated at 
Kalinjar, Rajapur and Baberu, and were opened in 1866, 1890 
and 18P3 respectively. They are in the charge of hospital assis
tants only, and that at Kalinjar, where the attendance is not great, 
will ~>hortly be removed to N araini. Other special establishments 
are the r-olice hospital at Banda, and the Ken canal dispensary at 
rangara under a hospital assictant. 

The management of the cattle pounds in the district, except 
those in JJanda and at Karwi, has been vested in the district 
hoard since 1899. There are at present 37 in the district. 
Four are situated in Banda tahbil at :Mataundh, Khannah1 Naik
JlUrwa and Khaddi; t~i:s: in Pailnni, at Pailani itself, Tindwari, 
Shekhupur, Jaspura, Chilla and Paprenda; five in Baberu, at 
Babcru, Augasi, Marka, Murwal and P~waiya; tlu:ee in Badausa, 
at Badausa, Oran and Bisanda; and five in Girwan, at Girwan 
Pangara, Kartal, Kalinjar and.· Khurhand. In the Karwi sub
divk<ion they are locat<:d at Bhaunri, Raipura, :Mau, Rajapur, 

Kamasin, Pahari, Sardhua, Baryari Kalan, Chibun and Khandeha; 
and at Itwan, Kihunian, :Manikpur and Bargarh on the patha, 
The district board dt:rives an annual income of some Rs. 2,700 
from ~is source. 

Tho lands classified as nazuZ l'ropcrty in the district cover a 
· considerable area, and consist for the most part of land taken 

up by the Government for public purposes. The total area 
is 6,751 acres, exclusive of that which falls within the municipal 
limits of Banda, The most important portion comprises 4,443 
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acres of public roads, 1,858 acres occupied by old forts and garhis, 
including Kalin jar and Marfa, of which a great many lie scattered 
about the district, and 304 acres covered by buildings or with build
ings attached: encamping-grounds and other waste and miscellane
ous plots account. for 146 acres. This property is adminktcred in 
various ways. Some such as the provincial roads, post-office and 
tahsil buildings and the like are under the control of the Public 
'Yorks department, while police·stati.:>ns are under that of the Police 
authorities; pounds, bungalows, sarah1, and local roads come undtr 
the administration of the district board, while miscellaneous plots, 
forts, buildings and similar property are under the direct manage· 
ment of the collector. There are 894·17 acres of nazul. land, 
consisting for the most part of roads and open spaces, the control of 
which is entrusted to the municipal board of Banda. 



ClllPTER V. 

HISTORY,. 

The fim glimpse of the early history of Banda. is obtained Early 
History, 

(rom the stone arrowheads and other implements discovered in 1882 
a~ various places in the district. • A long interval separates the 
period indicated by these primitive instruments from the next, 
when the celebrated hill of Kalinjar, which occupies so 
prominent a position in the subsequent history of Bundelkhand, 
is mentioned in the Vedas as one of the tapa8ya8thana8 or 
"spots adapted to practices of austere devotion." In the Maha-
bharata it is stated that whoever bathes in the lake of the Gods 
at Kalinjar acquires the eaml merili as if he had made a gif1i 
o( one thousand cows. In the east of the district the sacred hill of 
Ch.itrakot and many places in its neighbourhood are associated with 
episodes in the exile of Rama, Sita and Lakhsman, and eight miles 
beyond Karwi the hill of Lalapur at Bagrehi is still venerated as 
the re~idcnce of the sage, Vahni.ld, who has himself sung the beauties 
of Kamta Nath, Whatever doubts exist as to the identification 
of the places mentioned by the poet, it is certain that the spots 
frequented by pilgrims round Chitrakot fit the description given 
most closely; and the story of Rama and his exile is probably as 
old as the second century before Christ. The bulk of the district, 
however, was at that time and many years later covered with 
jungle, aud all traditions point to it as having been inhabited by 
Kols, Bhils, and other aboriginal tribes, who maintained their 
po~tion till Car on in historical times. 

That Banda was plU't of the Maurya empire till Asoka'11 death 
about 232 B.C. there can be little doubt, though the wild tribes in 
the neighbourhood of the Vindhyan hills appear to have enjoyed a 
limited autonomy. After the extinction o£ the Maurya empire, 
the plain country was probably overrun by Pushya Mitra, the founder 
of tba Sunga dynasty, whose son fought a battle with the Yavanas 
on the banks of the Sindh river in Owalior and to the south on 
the banks of the Narbadda. · The sarr\e period saw the rise to power 

• J. A. 8, B. LIJ, p. 231. 
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of the Haiyaha or Kulachuri race, who founded the Chedi empire and 
are believed to have captured Kalinjar in 249 A.D. The district 
was certainly conquered by Samudragupta between 326 and 336 A.D. 
Inscriptions of Chandra Gupta II have ·been found at Garhwa 
in tho Allahabad di~trict within eight miles of tho eastern border, 
and Kosambhi on the J umna bank is full of Gupta remains, while 
two small inscriptions, tho earliest that have boon discovered at 
Kalinjar, are in the Gupta character. The district no doubt 
remained a portion of fhe Gupt::t. empire till 525 A.D., and was 
probably included in the dominions of Harsha Vardhana, who died 
in 6~8-49 A.D. It is during this period that we get our first 
historical notice of Bundelkhand. The Chinese traveller, Huon 
Tsang, mentions the tract of country as Chichito, and tells us that 
it3 capital was at the modern Khujarahu, • now in the Chhatarpur 
state, 34 miles south-east of Mahoba, and that in 641 A.D. it was 
ruled over by a Brahman. What this dynasty was and how long it 
lasted, cannot now be determined, but of its immediate successor 
sufficient epigraphic and historical notices remain to fix the land .. 
marks of history with some degree of certainty. 

Presumably the Brahman princes of Chichito were vassals of 
Har~ha V ardhana, but from his death the history of northern India 
becomes the history of a number of petty states governed by local 
R~as. Those that ruled in Bundelkhand are known to history as 
th<'l Chandols. t Inscriptions enable us to fix their first appearance 
as a great power at the beginning of the ninth century A.D., for 
their earliest known king, by name Nannuka Deva, wanuling at 
Khajurahu about 825 A.D. ; but it is impossible to disentangle the 
true fact~ of their origin from traditio'n, There is at least som;
evidence to connect them with the Gaharwar clan of Raj puts. 
On the other hand proof is not lacking that they were themselves 
Gonds, or at any rate that they had some intimate alliance 
with that tribe. During the ninth aml tenth centuries they 
consolidated their power to the east and west and intermarried 
with the Kulachuris. It was probably by the latter means 

• E. H. I. I., p. 384, 
t A general history of the Chandels may be found in Cunningham Arch, 

Rep., Vol, XXlr but after the above account was written, a fuller history was 
published by M:r, Vincent Sm,ith in the Indian Antiquary for M~y 1008. 
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that they obtained possession of the great fortress of Kalinjar, 
Dhanga Raja, the eighth king in succession from Nannuka, 
i:t known from an inscription dated 954 A.D.; and a similar 
r.:.-cord, 162 years later, doubtless with much exaggeration speaks 
or him as ruling a country which stretched from Oudh to Ceylon 
along the eastern side or India. Abu Rihan AI Biruni mentions 
the country or Jajhoti as· containing the cities of Kalin jar and 
Gwalior, towards the end of tho tenth century. 

There Js enough evidence thus to show that some of the 
llanda di:;trict was under the sway of the Chandels before A.D. 

1000. The next in succession to Raja Dhanga is known as Ganda 
Deva, Nantia Deva orNandaRai.• He is said to have attacked and 
kilkd the king of Kanauj for yielding to Mahmud of Ghazni, but 
wa.~ himSt·lf attacked and shut up in the fort of Kalin jar by that 
I•rin~ in A.D. 1022, and forced to sue for peaoo. We read that 
llahmud of Ghazni was much pleased with him and the gifts he 

~~t::nt, and "conft:rred on him the government of fifteen forts.'' 
Meanw bile the eastern portions of the district, at any rate the hill 
tracts, were undoubtedly iu the hands of the Kulachuris of Chedi, and 
shortly afkr Mahmud's retreat Gang€-ya Deva, king of Chedi, 
o\·erran all Bundelkhand and Kanauj. That he effected a perma· 
nent occupation is improbable, for his son, Kama Deva, was some 
twenty years later d\.-cuuvely defeated by Kirtti Varmma Chande11 

who thoroughly establi.:shed the dominion of his house. Under 
!\Iadan V armma, the sixth in succession from Kirtti V armma. the 
Chantld power reached ita zenith, and copperplates recording 
grants of land by that king at Pindarant in the north of &beru 
tahsil and again at Inchawart on the Jumna bank in Pailani tahsil 
sufficiently show that their rule extended as far as that river on 
tho north and over the llanda district, with the exception probably 
of the Jlotha and p~rhaps also of that of the plains country that 
now forms tho Karwi subdivision east of the Paisuni river, 

Of o.ll tho Chandd Rajas the best known and the one round 
"how WObt lC'gcnd:~ cling, is Raja Parma! or Paramarddhi Deva. 
Efcry Chandd Raja had in his service trusted heroes of the Banaphar 
cl1111: thvso in tho ll('rvice of Plli'DI.al were known as Alba and 

I I. U, I. 11., p. 4.63. I t l. A. B. D. XLVII., 1878., p. 73, 
~ l, A. S. B, LXIV • 1896., p. 155. 
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Udal, and the poems of Chand Blll'uai have invested them with all 
the virtues of the heroes of antiquity. Parma! was attacked and 
defeated in 1182 A.D. at th& battle of Sirswagarh * near Orai in the 
Jalaun district by Prithvi Raj or Rai Pithaura, the Chauhan king 
of Dehli. An inscription found at Madanpur in the Lalitpur sub· 
divi::don of Jhansi proclaims this Tictory on the part of Pirthvi Raj 
and informs us that the country he conquered was known as 
Jejaka Bhukti or Jejaka. Sukti. 

The Chauhan prince, however, soon abandon~;;d the dominions 
of his conquered foe without apparently leaving many traces of his 
Tictory. A greater danger was threatening from the west and 
Prithvi Raj lost his life in attempting to defend his country against 
the invasion of Muhammad bin Sam Shahab-ud-din Ghori. Parmal 
was left in possession of his hereditary dominions, but the Chandel 
power never recovered the shock of his defeat, and the beginning 
of the•thirteenth century saw the final collapse of the Chandels as 
a great nation. In 1203 A.D. Parmal, who still retained possession 
of Kalinjar, was shut up and besieged in that fortress by Kutb-ud
din Aibak, the general of Shahab-ud-din, who, after encountering 
a stout resistance, captured it. To quote the words of the historian 
"on Monday, the 20th of Rajah, the garrison in an extreme state 
of weakness and distraction, came out of the fort and by compulsion 
left their native place empty, and the fort of Kalinjar, which was 
celebrated throughout the world for being as strong as the wall of 
Alexander, was taken. The temples were converted into mosques 
and abodes of goodness • • • • fifty thousand men came under 
the collar ·of slavery and the plain became black as pitch with 
Hindus. Elephants and cattle and countless arms also became th~ 
spoils of the victors." The government of Kalinjar was entrusted 
to Hazabbar-ud-din Hasan Arnal, and the fort thus became a part 
of the :Muhammadan kingdom of Dehli.t 

The Muhammadan occupation on this occasion was not, 
however, a lasting one. Kalinjar soon fell into the hands of the 
Hindus again, probably in. the weak reign of Aram Shah in A.D. 
1209. With the exception of those tribes who ascribe their advent 
in the district to invitations or gifts from the great Chandel Rajas 

• Othenlocate it in Owalior territory, west of the Pahuj. 

f E, II, I. II., 31, 
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or t~ the fact that they accompanied t~~- ~rmy of Prithvi Raj, it is 
probably to this _ period that the irruptiop of the 'Various Raj put 
tribes is to be ascribed. The most im~ortan~ of these settlements 
was that of the Bag he~ in the ea.Stern portion ofthe dist~ict. ·It ·is _ 
related of this clan that they _ left their home in (Jujerat under the 
lead~rship of Vyaghra Deo, son of Siddh Rai Jey Singh, after the 
destruction of Anhulwarra Patan. _- They first fixed their homo a.t 
Marfa, and.their chroniclers assert that they succeeded in making 
themselves masters of most of the country from Kalpi to Chunar: 
Karna Deva,-son of Vyaghra. Deva, is said . to have married the 
daughteroftheRajaofMandlaandtohave added, by thm means;the 
valley of the Tons River to his possessionlil, including the famous fort of 
Bandhogarh. · This tradition much exaggerates the e_arly power of the 
Baghels. There is a very strong tradition that the more easterly por
tions of the K~i sub-division were occupied by Bha~s, and if there 
is any foundation for it, their occupation must. have taken pl:J.ce about 
this date, and have continued after th(> Baghel settlement. 

It is impossible to disentangle the history of this period with any 
certainty but the probable course of the events can generally be traced. 
The capture of Kalinjar broke and scattered the Chandel power 
from its old home at Khujarahu and Kalin jar and drove it eastward. 
In this movemen' it first encountered the Baghel settlement at 
Marfa, drove it out, and then spread it.self over the eastern portions 
of Banda and the districts beyond1 where the signs of its occupation 
are far more frequent and far better preserved to this day . than . in 
tte mQre western portions or"the district. The defeated Baghel _ 
chieftain 'sought refuge with his father-in-law, who is probably to be 
identified with the king of Chedi, and established his clan· round 
Bandhogarh and Sohagpur, where :it is f<?und to the present day. 
The disappearance of Kulachuri inscriptions synchronizes _with the 
advent of the Baghels, and thus at the beginning of the thirtieth 
century we have ~eakened Chandel predominance in ~he west coupled 
with a Bhar occupation of the east, the latte~ giving way before the 
former as time went on, · and never risillg into great prominence. 
Neither were left Ion g in peace." • · 

In 1234 A.D. the -Dehli monarch collected ~ large force 
and marched against Kalinjar_ and Jamu.* The .former was still 

• E. H. I. II ., 369. 
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occupied by Chanuels, nnu'mu&t have been a place of importance to 
justify an expedition o~ ~o large a scale ; but the latter hn.s not been 
identified, and may ~·ssibly be the place of that name in KnmMin 
tahsil, which is ,,n!ot otherwise known to fame. This expedition 
was followed bJ' another* in A.D. 1247, when Ulugh Khan, 
the lieutenant of N asir·ud·din, advanced at the head of the impe
rial army "against a Rana. over whom the Rais of Kalinjar 
and Malwa had no authority." This chieftain bore the strange 
name of" Dalaki·wa Malaki.'' He has been identified by various 
authorities with the Bhart chiefs called Tiloki and Biloki, and with 
the two Baghel Rajas Dalakeswar and Malakeswar,t whose names 
appear among the Rewah princes. This monarch is said to have had 
a fort " in the vicinity of the J umna. between Kalin jar and KaxTa," 
which cannot be located, but must obviously fall somewhe~e within 
the Banda district. He also fled before the imperial forces 11 to a. 
more secure place, an inaccessible spot impossible to reach except 
by stratagem and the use of ropes and ladders.'' The spot indicated 
has been identified by one authority with the famous fortress of 
Bandhogarh. but the historian's description would apply. equally 
well to the rugged and abrupt hills in the south of the Karwi tr.thsil, 
Great booty fell into the hands of the army, which appears to have 
retired without effecting any occupation. The territories of 
Kalinjar were again ravaged by the Muhammadans in A.D. 1251, 
and in 1255 :Malik Katlugh§ Khan, who had married Nasir-ud-din's 
mother, rebelled and took refuge in Kalinjar. During all this time, 
the fortress and apparently extensive territory north of it remained 
in possession of the Chandels, and we hear of no attempts to take 
it for nearly three centuries. 

The hill country to the south was in any case without the 
pale of Muhammadan 1ower, and the plains seem to have owed 
only nominal allegiance to Dehli, while no attempt to incorporate the 
tract with the empire was made till the reign of Firoz Shah. During 
the latter half of the fourteenth century, "on the Bengal frontier, 
the feoff of Karra and Mahoba and the Bhikk of Dalamau were 
placed in charge of Malik-us-Shark (Prince of the east) N asir-ul• 

• E. H. 1. II., 366. . I t J. A. s. B. L., 1831, p. 35 et ltq. 

% Cunningham Arch, Rep., Vol. XXI, 105. 
I E. H, I, II., 355, 
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Mulk, one of the chiefs who showed no laxity in putting down the 
plots o'-the infidels and in making their territories secure.''* This 
officer, however, was soon after recalled and sent to the north-west 
frontier to beat off the attacks of the· Moghals; and" the feoff of 
lliodostan, that is to say Karra and 1.Iahoba, was ordered to be 
conferred od Malik-us-Shark Shains-ud-din Sulaiman, son of Malik 
Mardan Daulat.'' The westerly portion of the Banda district • 
unquestionably fell within this · fcoff, but from architecJ;ural 
and epigraphical remains the easterly portion below the hills w.ould 
appear to have remained in the unmolested power of the Chandels~ 
while the. patha was in the hands of the lkghel Raja.S. · At the 
accession . of Sultan · Mahmud Shah in A.D . .- 1392, " thrQugh 
the turbulence of the base infidels, the a'ffairs ·of the feoffs ~or 
Hindostan had fallen into confusion, so Khwaja-i-J:.ahan W;zir 
received the title of llalik-us-Shark, and the administration of all 
Ilindostan from Kanaoj to Bihar was placed in his charge. t H~ . 
succeeded in subjecting the !eoffa of Kanaoj, Karra, Oudh, Sandila, 
Dalam.au, Bahraich, Bihar and Tirhnt, bot apparently did not push 
his arms south of th~ Jumna. :Meanwhile Timor invaded India, and 
the Dehli kingdom was split up among a large number of chiefs ; 
~d ·in 1399 A.D. the shikk of Mahoba and Kalpi fell into the 
hands o! Mahmud Khan, son of Malikzada Firoz.t . But it remains 
uncertain whether the Banda district came under the power of the 
Kalpi Qr the Jannpur chie!. It appears probable, however, that 
it was not troubled by either, for it wM not till after the .fall o~ 
Kalpi in 1426 A.D. that Ibrahim Shah of Jaunpur extended · 
and consolidated his power to the south of the . J umna, and 
his successors, Mahmud and Husain,, continued the same policy. 
And the extreme east of the district seems to have been left 

· in ·the ~ower of the Baghels who remained independent, if 
they were not actually raised to the position of allies of . the 
Jannpnr kingdom. . With the fall of Jaunpur in 1479, the 
L>di Sultans overran_ the whole country . and set up their own 
goTe~. I,g 1492 we find the Baghel Raja. Bhlra. or Bhid 
seizing Mubara.k Khan, governor of Jaunpur, a. step · probahly 
dictated by his friendship for Husain, theJast chieLof Jaunpur, 
who was still in arms and causing Sikaridar Lodi- much _?nxiety.§ 

' . ..-

• E. H. J. IV., 13. I t E. H. I. IV ~~~8.._.29,-:- r t E. H. I. IV'., 37, 
_ J -Lor.-eif; v., 93, 95, ----
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Accordingly Sika.ndar invaded• his country in 1494-95, and fought 
a battle with the Raja's troops near one of the Vindhyan passes 
to the Rewah plateau, but was forced to retire before reaching 
Bandhoga.rh. In 1498-99 Rewaht was again invnded by the same 
monarch, who devastated i~ ; but it is not clear if either of these 
expeditions affected P".ora than the fringe of the Banda dist1·iCt. 

In the sixteenth century both the rivals for the imperial 
throne marched in succession upon Kalin jar. In 1530 A.D. Humayun 
invested the fort, but gave up: the siege on the Raja swearing his fealty. 
Fifteen years later Sher Shaht beleaguered it, the reason for the attack 
apparently being that the Raja had harboured a political malcont· 
ent. Sher Shah, who was mortally wounded while superintending 
some operations, by the fragments of an accidentally exploded 
shell, gave orders for a.n immediate assault before his death. 
The fortress was captured, and Raja Kirat Singh, the last Chandcl 
Raja of whom we have mention, was taken alive on the following 
day: he and many of his followers were put to the sword. Sher 

" Shah died from the effects of his wound immediately after, ~nd his 
s,)n formally ascended the Dehli throne at Kalinjar a. few weeks 
later under the name of Islam Shah. Soon after the fall of the 
fortress, Kalinjar appears to have been purchased by Ram Chand, 
Raja of Bhatca or Rewah, from the qiladar-another indication of 
the extensive and semi-independent power of the Baghels. He 
retained his possession till A.D. 1569, when he banded it o-ver to 
Akbar, and" became a servant" of that king.§ The fort and the 
district thus became an integral portion of the imperial domi
nions, and so remained for a period of more than 120 years. 

The tendency of Akbar's administration seems to have been 
like our own, towards large sub-divisions. The district fell into 
two sarkars, those of Kalinjar and Bhatghora, in the subah of 
Allahabad, The former of these contained ten mahals, eight of 
which, namely Augasi, Sihonda, Simauni, Shadipur, Rasan, Kalin
jar, 1\!audaha and Khandeh, co..-ered the greater part of the westerly 
portions of the present district of Banda prop3r, while one, namely 
Ajaigarh,lay entirely outside. The present tahsils ofPailani, Baberu 

• l.oc, cil, IV., 462. I t Lo1, cit. V., 04. I l Lo•. cii.IV ., 407 toll, 

I E. II. I. V., 159 and 333. 
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and a part or Banda were no doubt included in the" mahals or Shadi- · 
pur, Simauni and Auga.si. Shadipur, which had an estimated cultiva-
. 'ion of 62,156 bighas, assessed to a re..-enue of 27,98,3291 dams, 
extended to the west probably quite as far as the present tahsil of 
Pailani. Augaai, on the other hand, with a cultivated area of 
53,9()3 lrighas and a revenue of 25,02,893 dams, comprised the 
~ountry now lying east of Augasi village in Ba.beru and the west of 
Kamasin probably as far as the Bagain river, while Simauni, with an 
area of 48,866 bighas paying a revenue of 22,47,346 dams, occupied 
the intermediate tract on either side of the Garara nala. All three 
extended further to the south than "the present boundaries of 
Pailani and Babcru. The larg~st mahaZ was Sihonda, which to the 
east of the Ken covered the southern part of Banda, the northern 
portion of Girwan together with some villages in the west of 
Badausa, and perhaps extended over some of the country to the 
west. of the Ken which is now in nati..-e territory. I' had a cultivated 
area ofl38,468 bigT,all and paid a revenue of 62,62,833! dams. 
South o!Sihonda lay the comparatively small mahal of Kalin jar cum 
HaYflli, and to the east of it that of Rasan, which comprised most 
of the southern portion of the preaent tahsil of Bada.usa and the 
lands which were handed over to the Kalin jar Chaubes in 1812, as 
far as the Paisuni river. The former had an area. of 22,494 and , · 
the latter of only 11,988 bigha11 and while Ka.liiljar paid a revenue o£ 
9,70,259 dame, Rasan paid one of 5,12,026, and contained no doubt 
then as in more recent times much jungle: possibly a. considerable 
grant out of it was made to Raghubanai Rajputs near Rasan 
itself. The trans-Ken portion of& Banda was probably di,ided 
between the mahalll oC Maudaha and Khandeh, both o£ which were 
large 11ub-divisions paying a proportionately large revenue. The 
chief seat of civil authority was at Sihonda, while the military head 
quarters remained at Kalin jar, where the fortifications a.s they now 
c:tiet were constructed out of the plentiful materials obtained from 
the old Hindu buildings existing there. The pargana capitals lay for 
the most part on the main lines of communication. Thus Shadipur 
commanded the most important crossing on the Jumna to the west, 
as Augaai did to the east, and Rasan was on the direct road from 
Kalinjar to Allahabad. Aug:~si sect the largest military contingen~ 
with 5,000 foot and 400 hor~e to the imperial army, and was probablt 
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the best populated parga.na. Sihonda and Simauni contributed 
3,000 infantry apiece, and 20 and 300 cavalry resrectively, while 
from Rasan came only 100 of the former and 50 of the latter· arm. 
Shadipur and Kalinjat· held an intermediate position with a con• 
tingent of 700 and 500 infantry, and 40 and 20 horsemen, but 
Rasan provided 20 elephants, Sihonda. 25, Kalinjar 7 and Augasi 
10, Shadipur and Simauni contributing none. The monuments of 
imperial rule m the district are singularly few. The extensive 
fortifications at Kalin jar, and the houses of officers and the fort with 
some well-built residences within it at Sihonda, are the only works 
of any importance which date from the period of the empire, Even 
mosques and praying-places are few in number, except around 
Sihonda. In Augasi a mosque was erected by N azim Shah Quli 
Sultan in 1572 A.D. and to the piety of the same officer is due 
another mosque at Simauni. 

Sa.rkar The Karwi sub-division for the most part lay in the sarkar of 
Bhat-
ghora. Bhatghora. This tract contained 39 mahals paying a total 

revenue of 72,62,780 darns, and proTided a force. of 57,000 infantry, 
4,304 cavalry and 200 elephants for the imperial armie•. But 
though the total area must have been relatively as large as the 
revenue and population were low,the names of the constituent rnahals 
are not given in the Ain-i-Akbari. The name of the sarkar is 
indifferently written Buhtgorah, Bhatighor, Bhathkhora, Bhat
ghorah, and even Pattah Ghora Ghat. Now we know that the 
country occupied by the Rewah Raja was called Bhatta or Bhath. 
Its north-eastern limit is given as Kantit on the Ganges, and it is 
stated that Bandhu lies to the south. The sarkar thus stretched 
from the J umna and Ganges rivers on the north to the Rewah 
plateau and Tons valley on t.he south, and from the boundaries of 
mahal Khairagarh in the sarkar of Allahabad on the east to those 
of rnahal Augasi or roughly the Bagain river in the west. The 
southern portion of this tract remained without doubt under the 
jurisdiction of the Baghel princes of Rewah, who were vassals of the 
Dehli court, but the northern portion may have been directly 
administered by an imperial officer, though there is no indication 
where the headquarters of the Barkar itself lay. The word Bhatt or 
Bhatta is probably the same as Patha, corrupted in one of the 
appellations of the tract to Pattah, and signifies the hill country of 
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thia locality. The aeoond halt of 'be name was perhaps corrupted 
from Ga.hora, and t.here is .UU a viiiage of that name which possesses 
t.he ruins of a fot1. • The place wa.s undoubtedly an importanii one in 
furmer bllle$, but its importance is ascribed to the Baghels, nOli to 
tha l{nbammadan power, and under these rulers its site became 
merged in shat of Baipura. Apart from the name of the town, the 
entire t.J'ad of country lying below the patha as far as the Paisuni 
river wa.s known as Gahora and is still eo known. There is a strong 
tradition t.ha' it was occupied by Surki Rajputs. Now the Baghels 
are themselYes of the Surki clan, and if tradition is to be believed 
the country was divided by the Surkis and Baghe1s among them
eclres, the former taking the lowland and the latter retaining the 
upland. The Baghels were certainly vassals of the Emperor and 
their Surld brethren probably held a sim.ila.r position. Thus the 
upland and the lowland came to be known as Patha and Gd.hora, 
eorruptL-d to Bhat.hghora i and remained at any rate for eome time 
under the rule of their own chief's who signitied their allegiance to 
the throne bJ contributing to the Yugh.al armies and the imperial 
exchequer. 

Little is known of the history of the di:.'trict from the time of ne rise 

Akbar t.i11 the beginning of the eighteenth century. Nothing, J:!:'e1as. 
h.:. wever, occurred to shake the undispulied sway of the MuhammadaM 
and the only occurrence oonnected with the district that deserves 
a JU!Iing mention is the tragic death of the rebel, Khan Jahan Lodi. 
near Sihonda in A.D. 1630, af\.er his long flight; before the 
armies of t.he Emperor.f The period, however, witnessed the slow 
rise to power of the Bundelas. Their early history would_ be 
fureign to an account of the Banda district and is treated elsewbera. 
Suffice it &o uy that in the immediate neighbourhood of their 
original aet.t.lement at Orchha. ihey had become a power as early as 
the days of Akbar, and gradually overran the country to the west of 
the Dhasan riYer as far as the boundaries of llahra. Later. when the 
long absence of Aurangaeb in the Dooean allier A.D. 1681 had with-
drawn a~ntion from this locality, t.bey began those d~ns 
which ulilixwely brought the whole trad of country eouth of the 
Jumna into their hands. Under the llllOCeS!If'ul leadership of 
Champa& Ra.i, t.hey occupied the southern portion ol Jiamirpur 

•lla.ilel..,.tiK.wwi. I t&.B.LTII.l8to21. 
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including :Mahoba, and from this period may be dated the encroach· 
ments of Chhatarsal, his more famous son, on the district of Banda. 
The Hindu chroniclers represent father and son as champions of 
Hindu independence and assert that the latter, disgusted with the 
paltriness of his reward for signal bravery at the siege of Deogarh 
with the imperial forces, sought to unite the Hindu princes of 
Malwa and Bundclkhand in· a league to resist the proselytizing 
efforts of Aurangzeb. The Muhammadan historians on the o.ther 
hand with greater probability represent him and his father as mere 
raiders, who>e ambition it was to carve out a principality for 
themselves. However that may be, Chhatarsal, being chosen princi
pal leader and chief of the Bundelas, commenced operations in 
1691 A.D. by the reduction of the forts in the hills towards Panna, 
where he established his capital. Plundering excursions were 
undertaken on all sides, the imperial forces being almost on every 
occasion dufeated when they attempted to oppose them, and 
resulted in the whole of the south of the Banda distric• including the 
fortress of Kalinja.r falling into their hands. The imperial authority 
in fact became restricted- to the northern pa.rgana.s along the 
J umna, and even these were at the mercy of the marauders. 
During the reign of Bahadur Shah Chha.tarsal was favourably received 
at court and confirmed in possession of all his acquisitions 
which were said to yield a revenue of close on £1,000,000 per 
annum, and were known as the principality of Da.ngaia, 

When Farrukhsiyar ascended the throne in 1713, a part of 
this district included in the parganas of Sihonda and Maudaha was 
assigned in jag ir to Muhammad Khan Ban gash,* better known 8:!!. 
the Nawab ofFarrukhabad,for thesupportofhis troops. One Daler 
Khan, a Bundela Raj put who had been converted to Muhammadanism · 
by theN awab, was deputed to manage on his behalf Konch, Sihonda 
and Maudaha, and fought nrious actions with the Bundelas beyond 
the boundaries of this district. Seven years later in 1720, Muham
mad Khan was appointed Governor of Allahabad with all its 
subordinate sar!curs, but neither as subahdar nor as jagirdar was 
he allowed to retain easy possession of the territory assigned to him, 
and indeed he was himself employed · in military duties in 
Malwa till 1725. The Bunddas overran the whole of the Banda 

• J. A, S, B. XLVII., 1878, p. 284 foll. 
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' district and in ~ 719-20 plundered Kalpi in the west. In the latter 
direction, however. they w~re defeated by Daler Khan,who ejected 
their thanas. -Meanwhile Kaiin Khan, the N awab's so~, who had been 
appointed faujdar of s'a!k~I' Gh~~a;· - shut .up Pahar Singh,: son 
~f Chha~arsal; in Tarahu!an and besieged hi~ there f~~ over a year . 

. . He _succeeded . in:. reducing-the . fort . and ·jn .·. establishing his own · 
-authority,_ ~-ut b~ ~as too l~te to ;rende_r assistance . to . _Daler• Khan 

: · who.was attacked, defeated, and killed .in a: battle with the :Sundelas ·. 
~ear Maudahil. in ' 172i A.D.:' .The ies~It w~s-_: th·a~ Sihonda· and 

.Ma~daha fell into. their p6~ses~ion/ :; .: · ' .... · · .. ···· ··· ..•.. . ·. . · . 
_ . Jt·~as not'tilll725 that·Muhammad Khan, under orders from- First 

co~~·t;took the field i~ perso!l: > Aftera two Plonth~' ~t~yin Allah.' campaign, 

a bad; he collected' an army: of fifteen thousand men, cr,pssed the 
Ju~na at Bh.ognipur, an'1 after six· months' desultory. fighting, 
penetrated as far as Sihonda. Th; Bundelas had nearly succumbed, 

· when orders came from Dehli postponing the campaign against 
them owing to a threatened Maratha- invasion of Malwa., and the 
Na.wab was reluctantly compelled to forego his advantage. Binding 
the enemy by the most solemn oaths not to re-enter his jagirs, he 
placed his thana• in the country and proceeded on duty to Gwalior. 
The Bundela.s, howe'ver, taking advantage of his . absence, in the 
most · faithless manner broke ·their oath, set aside the treaty, and 
prevented the collection ofanyre-yenue. Hardi .N,arayanand other 
sons of Chhatarsal again overran the Banda ' diStric~- and ·'Baghel- 
khand, penetrating to the east 'as Jar as _the Shahabad. district of 
Bengal, and raising disturbances ~ven_ in the 'immediate neighbour-
hood of Allahab~d. " :>_ ·: _::-. - - · .-_ · . ~ · - · - - .-

In . 1727 ;·A:D. M~hiim~ad Kb~ri ,·~~ce-iv~d - ord~r~- d~~cting · Secon~ 
· ·:.. • · · ···· · · •. · · ·· · . · ' · · · ·. · . . · ca.mpa1gn 

him to proceed to his subah . and testore order. : An army having · ' 
been raised ;ith- some 'difficulty : and.'at . a high r~te' ·. of ·· pay, the ·. 
Nawab's third son~ Akbar Kharii ' drossed the Jumna with the van 
on ,T anuary 24th~ 17_27, and .Muhiihlinad Khan soon followed with 
£Jteen to sixteen thous~~dhorse 'a,ndthe same numb~r ~(infantry. 
At this time the Bundehis are said' to havG held ·the whole ' of 
Baghellthand up to. Patn~. · the 66untry ?fSankrat; and Mandho as 
far as Haldi, They had thus ove~run the/ whole ·of the:·. Patha .of 
Mau and Karwi, .and th~ All~hab~d dist.rict :as·rar as Mirza pur, and 

occupied the contiguous F?_rtion o:( -~~wah _roughlyeorresp?nding _to· 
--
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pargana Birsingpur of the Panna state, and further south pa.it of 
pargana. 1\Iadhogarh in Rewah. The .only fort remaining uncap· 
tured is called Be wand,* but even this had been closely invested by 
Jagat Rae and Hardi Sah with a force of 30,000 horse and 50,000 
foot. To meet this powerful confederacy Muhammad Khan urged 
the Wazir to a1d him with contingents from U dit Singh, Raja of 
Orchha, Rao Ram Chand, Raja of Datia, and other chiefs and 
imperial faujdars; but none of them except Jai Singh of Maudaha. 
appear to have obeyed the orders issued to them from Dehli. The 
first operations were directed towards clearing the eastern part of 
Bundelkhand. The forts ofLuk,t Chaukandi, t Garb Ka.kareri §and 
Mau 11 were reduced, and one hundred kos of the country belonging 
to Mandho and Banda were capt~red, including Ramnagar,, and 
the forts of Katauli, .. Sahra,tt and Ka:Iyanpur.tt For a time the 
enemy hung about the hills near Tarahuwan, after which they 
entered the fort, Chhatarsal himself taking to flight. Leaving Kaim 
Khan to invest Tarahuwan, Muhammad Khan himself advanced 

• Bewand is untraceable. H11ldi ma1 be the place near Rewah; The 
general line of the oper11.tions of the Naw11.b is clur, He adv1nced Iouth from 
Allabllbad, ell ptured the forts of Luk, &c., south of th11.t di•trict and then 11cended 
the Rewa.b plateau by the Alba ghat or Bardaha ghat. After 1ome operlltiolll 
\here he descended into the Banda district, by the Kathauta M.am11niyan pass, 
which ie the main pass, and proceeded towards T!lr!lhuwan. The countr1 of 
)bndho must be Rewah proper, i.tt. the country round the fort of M.adhogarh 
24 miles east of Rewab. Wh11.t is e:u.ctl,1 meant by the countr,1 of Sankrat 
it is Idifticult to say. It seems possible that the Patn11. mentioned here i• 
not the Bihar Patna, but the Patna ne~~.r Raipur in the Cen'r"l Provinces, 
and that all tha.t i• meant is an ind~finite stretch of country to the 10uth. 
There is no evidence that the Bundelae ever penetrated further east tba;'" 
the longitude of Alhh"ba.d, whereas they did push a considerable distance 
to the south. We know that the contemporary Rew11.h Raja was a minor, and 
tha' on the Bundela invasion he simpl.f retir.ld to the hills. Perlmp• he 

co-operated with the Nawab. 
f Rew11.h St11.te, 24° 55' N. and 81° 28' E. 
:t Outlying l'illage of Allah~~.bad, 25° N., 81° 26' E. 
§At the top of the K11.thauta lfo.~m11.niyan pan near Rani pur, 2-1,0 55' N., 

81.161 E. 
II Rewah State, U 0 47' N., 81• 24' E. 
'l Rewa.b, 24° 12' N ., and 81° 151 E. 
•• Near the Mamanf,1an pan. 
tt Untraceable, 
U K"l,anpur, 6 mile• from Manik pur, 25° N., 81" 61 E. 
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westwards to within four koB of Sihonda, but the enemy again gave 
way and fled. The parganas of Maudaha, Pailani, Augasi and 
Simauni with the ferries were cleared, Meanwhile the garrison 
at Tarahuwan, the headquarters of Pahar Singh, commanded by 
Sobha Singh, son of Harde Narayan aided by Har Bans, zamindar 
of Bargarh, and a number of Marathas, were offering a stubborn 
rcskltance, and it was not till December 12th, 1727, that Kaim Khan 
after a six months' siege succeeded in capturlng the fort. He then 
reduced the forts of Kalyanpur• and Mohkangarh,t cleared the 
Jllain country and hills to the east, and leaving Saiyid Arif Ali Khan 
in charge, aided by a zamindar called Sadu, rejoined his father. 
Hardly had he done so, when news was brought that, at the instiga· 
tion of the sons and grandsons of Chhatarsal, the zamindars of 
Bargarh and Hindu Singh, with a force of 5,000 horse and 10,000 
foot, had broken into revolt again. Kaim Khan was at once sent 
back with 5,000 infantry and a like number of cavalry and com· 
menced for the second time his attack on Tarahuwan, On 
November 1st, 1728, the final assault took place, and after both 
11idcs had lost large numbers, the Muhammadans occupied the fort. 
Kaim Khan followed up his success, and after inflicting five or six 
defeats on tho enemy in the field so closely pressed his opponent at 
Bargarh that ho was glad to come to terms. Meanwhile Muhammad 
Khan had pursued the retreating main body of Bundelas beyond 
the Ken, He defeated them in an obstinate engagement at Inchauli, 
eleven miles east of Banda, and drove them beyond· the confineS'" 
of the district, where the struggle continued during the whole of the 
year 1728 in the neighbourhood of Mahoba. Thus by the end 
of that year the whole of the Banda district bad come into the 
N awab's possession, and was being settled and reduced to com· 
plcte order, when on March 12th, 1129, the sudden advent of 
tho Marathas turned Muhammad Khan's course of victory into 
defeat.. 

The Nawab had during all this period been the object. 
of numerous intrigues at court, and no answer was voucbsnfed to 
his earnest representations touching them. By the capture of 

• Ka!Janpar,e mile• from Mauikpor, 25° N., 81• 6' E. 

t Three m iltt lruth of Chitnkot aad ais milet due aollt.h of Karwi in the 
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Jaitpur in October 1728, he had nearly succeeded in establishing his 
authority completely in Bundelkhand; tho enemy having already 
entered into n€'gotiations with him with a view to bringing the 
war to an end, and agreeing to submit themselves to tho imperial 
authority. L')tters, however, came privately to Chhatarsnl from 
Dehli inciting him to resist, and as tho price of Mamtha aiu he 
agreed to hand over to tho Poshwa one-third of his possessions, 
provided his heirs were established in possession of the rest. In 
conformity with this arrangement the Maratha army joined the 
Bundelas, and their combined forces gradually drove tho Nawab, 
now deserted by the Dehli court, into the stronghold of Jaitpur 
and reduced him to the greatest straits. Ere his son, Kaim Khan, 
could mise rE•inforcements from other M uharumadan chids in the 
Doab and come to his succour, the· Dundelas fearing that their 
success would become a defeat, hastened to make terms with 
Muhammad Khan. They took a written agreement from him 
never to attack them again and to be content with tho tribute 
that had been formerly paid. His capitulation in August 1729 
put an end for ever to the imperial authority in the easte~n por
tion of Bundelkhand. 

Chhatarsal died in 1731 A.D. The country left, by the 
agreement with the Marathas, _in the hands of the Bundclas lay . 
for the most part to the east of the Dhasan river, and was divided 
into tWI) separate staces. The Panna Raj including Kalinjar, the 
south of Badausa and most of the Karwi subdivision fell to the lot of 
Hardi Sah, the eldest son: and the Jaitpur raj which is said to 
have included the forts of Bhuragarh opposite Banda, and Ran:.. 
garb built on a rocky island in the Ken, 19 miles further south, 
was given to Jagat Raj. Diwan Kirat Singh, eldest son of Jagat 
Raj, obtained Sihonda in jogir and exercised a subordinate rule 
which is said to have lasted from 1731 to 1758: it is to this period 
that the establishment of Banda. as the ~apital of this portion of 
Bunclelkhand is generally ascribed, and the traditional date given 
for the construction of the Bhlilragarh fort is 1746 A.D. Jagat 
Raj's reign is said to have lasted 27 years, and a few months after 
his death in 1758 began one of those family quarrels which were 
the bane of the Bundela rule. Pahar Singh, the second son of 
Jagat Raj, proclaimed himself Raja to the exclusion of Guman 
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Singh, the eon o£ his elder brother, Kirat Singh. Guman Singh, 
and his brother, Khuman Singh, were no doubt, at their grand~ . 
!ather's death, in possession of Kirat Singh's}agir, which included 
a substantial portion o£ the Banda district, and were able to strike 

' a blow for their rights. But Pahar Singh defeated his nephews 
at Supa and droYe them to the J umna, and later, when they 4ad 
obtained the 8Bilista.noo o£ Naja£ Khan, he once more dt:feated them 
at. Kharela. The struggle, however, seems to have been for the 
Raj of Jaitpur, and Guman Singh does not appear to have been 
driven from his father'1$jagir; and shortly before his death in 1765, 
Pahar Singh agreed to admit his nephews to a very substantial 
11hare in his dominions. 

In the partition which was . then effected, Guman Singh 
obtained the largest share and became Raja of Banda; the capital 
of a territory which seems to have corresponded generally with the 
oldearkar of.Kalinjarand with the present district as far east as the 
Pai.suni. The fortreES of Kalinjar to the south, however, belonged 
to his cousin Hindupat, and in the east a Muhammadan leader, 
Rahim Khan, had been confirmed as jagirdar of Tarahuwan by 
the Panna Raja. Guman Singh's reign lasted from 1765 to 1781, 
and &f•pcars to hue been a period of comparative though not 
uninterrupted peace and security. About ten years after his 
acccS~>ion Shuja-ud-daula, Nawab Wazir of Oudh, sent a force under 
Karamat Khan to conquer Bundelkhand, and the danger was so 
IK:rio\18 t~t the Bundt:la chiefs united to repel it. .A. pitched battle 
wa.s fought at Tindwari, folll'tilen miles to the north of Banda, in 
which the invaders were completely defeated after a san~inary 
fight, and driven across the Jumna. One of the leaders of the 
dufcatt.-d force was Himmat Bahadur Gosain, whQ was destined to 

. carve a principality for himself out of the district from which he 
was now driven in ignominious flight. The total defeat of the 
Oudh army at Baksar in 1764 saved Bundelkhand from all im· 
mediate danger in that quarter, but internal dissensions began, 
which proved the ultimate undoing of the Bundela chiefs. But 
be(ore t.hia tOOk place Raja Hindupat of Panna attempted to 
resume the ja!Jir granted to Rahim Khan at Tarahuwau, which 
had d~nded to his •on, Ahmad Khan. The latter resolved to 
ddcnd it to the 1a.st extremity, and fought, about 1770, a stubbom. 
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battle with the Panna forces at Murwal, ten miles north-ea.~:~t of 
Banda. He was totally defeated and fled, leaving the Panna rule 
complete over the whole Karwi subdivision. 

Raja Hindupat died in 1776leaving three sons, Samet Singh, 
the eldest but by a second marriage, and Anrud Singh and Dhau· 
kal Singh, the sons of his tirst Rani. Of these Anrud Singh was 
nominated successor to the Raj under the guardianship of two 
powerful brothers- Beni Huzuri, state kamdar, and Kaimji Chaube, 
treasurer and qiladar of Kalinjar. The guardians however soon 
fell out, and on Anrud Singh's death in 1780 Beni IIuzuri 
espoused the cause of Dhaukal Singh, while Kaimji supported 
Samet Singh. In this way arose the war of the Panna succession 
which, soon afterGuman Singh's death in 1781, was converte~ into 
a general struggle for the suzerainty of Bundelkhand. The last· 
named chief left a minor son, Ma.dhukar Singh and a nephew by 
name Bakht Bali, who in succession were raised to the gaddi. 
under the guardianship of one Noni Arjun Singh. That leader 
after making a totally unexpected and cowardly attack on Khuman 
Singh, Raja of Charkhari; provoked him to battle at Pandori on the 
Chandrawal river and signally defeated him, the Raja losing his 
life in the encounter. Noni Arjun Singh then engaged in the 
war of the Panna succession, and siding with Samet Singh and his 
supporter, Kaimji Chaube, attacked the army of Dhaukal Singh, 
commanded by Beni Huzuri, at Gathauri• and defeated it after a well· 
contested battle, in which Beni Huzuri was killed and Arjun Singh 
himself severely wounded. This battle was followed by others soon 
after at. Durga Tal and at Chachariya, some seven miles north-east of 
Karwi, between the same combatants, the forces of Dhaukal Singh
being now commanded by Ra3dhar Huzuri, the son of Beni Huzuri, 
and those of Arjun Singh by Kirat Singh. The battle ofChachariya. 
is represented as having been more sanguinary and obstinate than 
a.ny on record. Almost all the chiefs on both sides were slain, and the 
combatants were left thoroughly exhausted. The immediate result 
of these fights was to increase the territory of the Raja of Banda, 

• Mr. W. S. Jardine has pointed out the identification of this pbce, It lies 4 
miles south•cast of Chhata.rpur in 24° 53' ~-and 79° U' E. Two chltotlril mllrk 
the •ite of the-battle of Darga Tbl : they are •ituatcd in tho •mall village of 
.Ahmadganj, do•• to tile Blnda.-Karwi r~'ad, 
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for Noni .Atjun Singh, afte~ nominally fighting on behalf of Samet 
Singh, negl~cted entirely the claims of that aspirant to the Panna 
throne, and annexed the bulk of the conquered territory to the 
dominions of his ward: these DOW covered practically the whole 
district of Banda with the exception of Kalinjar and the territory 
round it and to the south. 

The monuments of the Bundelas in this district are neither Adminis
tration of 

numerous nor important. Besides the crumbling ruins at Bhura- the 

h d R h h • dil "da. d ~ d. Bundelas, gar an angar , t ere are many ap1 te 10rts scattere 
throughout the district. Their revenue system appears to have 
tended to the formation of small subdivisions, and the old imperial 
parganaa were diVided into two and three distinct portions, each 
with its fortified headquarters located among ravines or near the 
hilL!. The present tahsil of Banda was included for the most part 
in the Bundela parganas of Khandeh and Mataundh to the west, and 
the Huzur tah8il to the east of the Ken. The headquarters of 
Sha.dipur were shifted to Pailani, which became the capital of the 
webtern portion of. the present tahsil of the same name. The 
pargana ofSimauni lay to the east of Pailani and beyond Simauni lay 
Augasi, the eastern portion of the last named being comprised in the 
pargana of Parsaita. Sihonda continued to be the capital of a large 
tract of country corresponding to the northern part of Girwan and 
parts of the present tahsil of Banda and to the south of it lay the 
pargana of Kalinjar, East of Kalinjar lay the parga.na of Nai 
Birgarh, which contained besides the southern part of tahsil Ba.dausa 
some of the hill country beyond the borders of the districts now 
in the possession of the Raja of Baronda; between it and Augasi 
lay the pargana of Rasan Badausa with its headquarters at 
Bhusasi. East of Birgarh and Ba.dausa lay the combined pargana 
of Bhitari Kunhas, with its capital at Purwa on the Paisuni 
now largely in independent territory. The present tahsil of 
Kamo..sin, east of the Bagain was divided between the parganas 
of Lakhanpur, Darsenda and Koni; the last comprised also 
the northern Fortion of Karwi, while parganas Tarahuwan and 
l3haunri covered the rest of tha present Karwi tahsil. The plain 
tract of tahsil :Uau fell into parganas Chibun and Purabwar; while 
the hill tracts ofthat eah11il were comprised in pargana Bargarh: 
'hose or Karwi were included in pargana Kalyangarh. As regards 
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the actual administration, our knowledge is limited to the partial 
revenue statement of a single year; but, so far as can be judged, 
the Bundelas were harsher masters than the officers of the empire, 
and under them there must have been much less peace and 
security. At no period, however, can the state of the district have 
been a very bad one, the only exception being the south-eastern 
portion of Badausa, a tract of country which some records show to 

• have been generally prosperous under th,e empire but to have been 
temporarily depopulated under the Bundelas. The whole country 
appears to have been partly distributed among minor chiefs or 
retainers, who held subordinate rule subject to revenue payments; 
and many scattered grants of revenue-free land were made as 
religious endowments and in return for services. 

The dissensions amongst the Bundelas had left them exhausted 
and divided, and their country a prey to the first invaders. These 
were not long appearing. Anupgir Himmat Bahadur was a 
Gosain, the chela and representative of Raja Indargir Gosain, a 
soldier of fortune who at one time conquered for himself a principality 
in the Jhansi district from which, however, he was driven by the 
Marathas. Previously he had himself been in their service and was 
employed by them in 1778-79-if not later-in Meerut and other 
districts to the north. It was in this direction probably that he 
became acquainted with Nawab Ali Bahadur and his cousin 
Ghani Bahadur. The former was the son of the Peshwa Baji Rao 
by a Muhammadan.woman whom he had carried off from the seige 
of J aitpur and so had some hereditary connection with Bundel
khand. Both served with the Maratha army to the north of Dehli. 
Ali Bahadur commanding a division and his cousin becoming the 
first Maratha governor of Saharanpur after its capture in 1780. 
Whether the Gosain came in advance in pursuance of the designs 
of Na.na Farnavis, or whether he invaded Bundelkhand as a mere 
soldier of fortune and afterwards invited the aid of Ali Bahadur, 
has never been decided, but so much seems certain, that, when Ali 
Bahadur joined him, Himmat Bahadur had already occupied some 
of the northern tract along the J umna. The arrival of the Maratha. 
army brought the united forces against which the Bundelas had to 
contend to 40,000 men. The tirst action was fought with Noni 
Arjun Singh, the Banda leader, in the country between Nowgong 
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and Ajaigarh, Much of the fighting that ensued took place beyond 
the borders of the district, and the two great fortresses of the 
Bundela power, Kalin jar and Ajaigarh, were not attacked for some 
years, The M aratha leader seems to have pushed on to the east and 
to have entered on a campaign with the Baghels, while his officers 
or his allies fought desultory engagements with scattered bands 
of the enemy. Ali Bahadur himself fought two actions, one at 
Durga Tal, three miles to the west of Karwi, and one in the Mau 
taheiZ. At the latter Dewapat, Raja of Kothi, is said to have lost 
his life. Kunwar Durgagir defeated Gamir Singh Dauwa. and one 
body of the enemy at Murwal, 12 miles north-east of Banda, and 
Colonel Meiselback, a Danish leader in the employment ofHimmat 
Bahadur, was defeated by another near Ragauli, where his wife was 
killed, 

Meanwhile the Bundcla.s broke out on all sides and it was not 
till close on the end of the century that Ali Bahadur attacked and 
took Ajaigat·h aad reoccupied Jaitpur. Encouraged by these 
IIUCOOSSeB he proceeded to the siege of Kalin jar; but the great fortress 
was destined a second time to look down upon the death of its 
assailant, and before it was captured Ali Bahadur fell ill and 
died in 1802. Before his death he had concluded " an arrange· 
ment with the court of Poona, by which the sovereign and para
mount right of the Peshwa over all the conquests of Ali Ba.hadur 
in Bundelkhand was declared and acknowledged.''. His eldest son, 
Sbamsher Bahadur, was absent at Poona at the time of his death, 
and his cousin Ghani Bahadur pu€ his younger son, Zulfikar Ali, 
on the masnad, assumed command of the troops and continued 
'he siege of the fortress. Shamsher Bahadur, on hearing of his 
father's, death, hurried to the camp at Kalinjar, seized his relative 
Ghani Bahadur, and confined him in the fort of Ajaigarh, where h~ 
was afterwards po~ned, and himself took his father's place at the 
bead of the united Maratha and Gosain forces. 

Meanwhile by an agreement supplemental to the treaty of 
Basse in, in 1803, the Peshwa had undertaken "to cede in perpe· 
hity to the Honourable East India Company from the province of 
Bundolkhand, conquered for the Punah state by Ali Bahadur, 
territory yielding an estimated revenue of Rs. 36,16,000." The~ 
treat7 permitted the British Government to. conquer the required 
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territory from those quarters of the province most contiguous to the 
British possessions and in every respect most convenient for the 
Briti:,~h Government; but tfi.ere could be little question that the 
country chosen would be that lying between the hills and the ,T umna, 
east of the DhMan, and that the annexation would begin ftom the 
east. It may readily be conceived that this treaty would be a blow 
to the new Nawab, and that he would share to the fullest extent the 
discontent so general among the Maratha chiefs. He accordingly 
joined the pln.ns fnr opposing tho Btitish fotmod by Daulat Rao 
Sindhia, the Raja of Berat,and Jaswant Rao Holkar, and undertook 
to command a force having for its object the invasion of the districts 
of Mirzapur and Benares. Himmat Bahadur, on the other hand, 
anxious to consolidate his own possessions, disgusted at the treachery 
shown to Ghani Bahadur, who had acted with his approval, and 
alarmed at the Maratha confederacy which could not but affect 
advel'Sely his position, decided to be no party to these schemes. 
He was moreover old and enfeebled, and probably had, from his 
experience at Baksar, a proper sense of the danger involved in the 
projected invasion of a British district. He accordingly p~eferred 
to throw in his lot with the British. Negotiations were carried on 
through Colonel :Meiselback and Nawab Waji-ud-din Khan, his 
trusted agents, apparently with the greatest secrecy, and his defec· 
tion was confirmed by an agreement signed by them at Shah pur, forty 
miles west of Allahabad, on the 4th September 1803. This secured 
ta Maharajah Anupgir Himmat Bahadur a jagir equal to his rank 
andstation, when the services for'which thejagir was to be granted 
should be performed, and a jaedad yielding twenty lakhs of rupee_s 
for the manintenance of his troops. 

On September 6th, 1803, Colonel Powell, with a force of tive 
battalions of native infantry and a suitable proportion of cavalry and 
artillery crossed the Jumna at Raja pur and marched to Karwi. A.'i 
soon as the army reached the Paisuni Himmat Ba.hadur marched 
from Kalinjar to meet it, while Shamsher Bahadur retired to the 
west bank of the Ken. The allied forces rapidly advanced, drove the 
1\laratha chief from the river side and completely defeated him at 
Kapsa, nine miles ftom Banda, as he was trying to make his 
way towards Kalpi TheN awab fled towards that place, but even
tua.ll,y sutrf.Wdered on January lOth 1804 on. the. u.sSUiaiJ.Ce t.ha~ an 
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allowance of R.i. 4,00,000 would be a.'!Signed in p:lrpetuity for hH 
eorfl')rt and tfut of hi.i family. Some ye.1rs lat{:r a coruiderable area 
ncar the vld wwn vf BJ.nd.l wa.~ g.-a:1t00 him for the accommodation 
ofhim ;elf and his troops, and he wa'l allowed $0 maintain a body .. 
guar•J "armed and dressed like the Honourable Company's troope.'' 
lli.xomat Baha.dur was al1owt.d to retain the greater part of the 
t<:rritory fvnnd in his pot*I(-Bsion as jaed-1.d lor the support of his 
troors, but, in order to remove the tamily somewhat further from 
the accne vf the Raja's exploits, his application forparganas Sihonda 
and Bin,lki wa~J re(W!(,-d, and instead ol them the jagVr- of Sectm· 
dra or Ra.sdhan in Cawnpore was assigned to him. 

Britioh administration began with the arrival of Captain 
Bai11ie, A~nt for Political AtTain in Bundelkhand. For eome 
month!l it was entirely fuca1 and military, lor Captain Baillie found 
that the Briti.l!h force. was engaged in mpporting the operations of 
Raja llimmat Bahadnr in the north oiHamirpur, and that "with 
the UCCJ•tion of the di'ltrict of Augasi and a portion of the district 
of Banda no part ol the province ol Bundclkhand had been mb. 
jocted to Briti.~h authority." Bands of marauders were nerywbere 
abroad, and numerous skirmishes and tights took pla.ce with them. 
An action was fought at Kamta • with Khet Singh a noted Bundela 
leader, and in the same year another at Behara t with Bhim Dauwa, 
Ootai Dauwa and Khet Singh. Lieutenant Burrell encountered 
t.ho combined forcee of Paras Ram, the two Dauwas, Kamod Singh 
and Kabat Khan at Oarhchappat in 1804 and routed them wit& 
great. e.laoghter. Culond Meiselback also defeated the levies of 
Ehim Dauwa u Oarhi Ami II and Oran§ in the same year, and Raja 
Ram wa.• dU!oomfited at Parwat1 near Banda by Himmat Bahadut. 
The latter «'hie( died &hortly alter and the enensi't·e territory that 
ha~l forme<l hU r•ropcrty in this dietri<:t was incorporated with the 
nntb.b dominions. Dis tomb lay at Kanwara, about two milcelrom 
&nda, but hardly a yeo;tige remaine : his broth~rs, Amraogir and 

• ICa•t.a elW.1 Chitrakot, llmilet~ froa Jtarwi. 
t Chaabt j•rin,lt aile we•& of Chitrakol. 
t JCarwi ld.ri.l, z:.• 8' ... 81· 12' E. I lllada-laW. 
I JCa• .. ialdlal,llt •ile• eaet of Oraa oa the BepiL 
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Kanchangir were provfded with pension~, while the revenue bnlrmces 
from his property were ronde over to his family. The northern 
portion of the di,trict was, during 1805, cleared of marauders, 
and in the following year it was resolved to provide for the banditti 
leaders, who had never ceased to give trouble in the south and in 
the neighbourhood of Banda. The chief of these were Paras Ram, 
Raja Ram and La.chhman Dauwa. The first of these, though o! 
obscure origin, seems to have attained to some position under 
the N awab, from whom he had farmed "the ilaqa ot Banda and 
lands on the opposite side of the Ken to the amount of four lakhs 
of rupees." On submitting his allegiance he obtained in jagir a 
grant of four villages, namely Khaddi, Jaibaran, Silap and Katra 
Brahma.nan, which were completely surrounded by the villages which 
two months later were given to Raja Ram, That chieftain had 
been qiladar of Bhuraga.rh fort in Raja Ouman Singh's time. On 
the advance of the British he seized the fori, but was driven from 
it by a. force under Colonel Meiselback. He was won over to the 
side of peace in 1807 by the gran~ of a jagir and became chief of 
the Gaurihar state, In the same year Colonel Meiselba.ck, who' 
had taken service with the British after Himma.t Bahadur's death 
retired on a pension of Rs. 1,000 per mensem to Serampur, where 
he died in 1819. Nawab Waji~ud-din Khan, the other trusted 
servant of the Oosa.in, had held twelve villages round the mud fort 
ofPukari* which were taken over by the British. In exchange he 
was granted the two villages of Baijemau and Kiswahi in Maudaba 
tahB'il for his support: these were resumed in 1830 on the death of his 
widow. The Raja of Banda, who had been in receipt of a pension 
of only Rs. 2 per diem from Nawab Ali Bahadur, was raised fro; 
indigence to affiuence, and was later restored to the southern 
portion of his uncle's dominions and, as Raja of Ajaigarh became 
possessed of a territory with an annual income of Rs, 4,00,000. 

When the country to the north had been thoroughly pacified 
it was determined to put an end to the trouble caused by Lachhman 
Dauwa, The fort of Ajaigarh should have been among the 
fortresses surrendered by Nawab Shamsher Ba.hadur, When 
however Colonel Meiselback, after a. contested advance in the 
coUl'Se of which he suffered a reverse at Deogaon, arrived before 

• Girwan, T~hsil, 
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it, he found himselt outwitted by Lachhman Dauwa, who bri~d 
the Nawab'a officer and obtained possession of the fort, from 
which the British force was obliged to retire. Five mah.als in 
thd heart of the territory of his acknowledged masters were pro
J:Ilised to him for his support on condition that be should surrender 
the town of PII.D.lla, the capital of his chief, the share in the diamond : 
mines and, above all, the fortress of Ajaigarh, which he was required 
to give up within two years, paying into the treasury meanwhile 
"the sum of Ra. 4,000 per annum over and above the revenue 
of &chaund." He omitted to abide by any of these conditions 
to which he had agreed, and when the time came he refused to 
surrender Ajaigarh. Within three months of the expiration of 
the period agreed for its surrender a force was despatched to 
capture it under Lieutenant-Colonel Martindell, who since 1804 
had commanded the forces in Bundelkhand. He found the enemy 
&trongly posted on the heights above Ragauli ncar the picturesque 
group of hills round Kartal, and drove them from their position 
on January 22nd 1809, but only after his force had suffered severe 
1088, The advance on Ajaigarh was continued after an interval, 
and on February 'lth the hill of Bihontah, which commands the 
fort, was stormed. Batteri~ were erected on it which opened fire 
on the 12th, and on the following day the enemy, demoralised by 
the heavy fusilade, surrendered, 

The capture of Ajaigarh brought to a conclusion the depreda· Fall of 
tions of Lachhman Dauwa, and was of more immediate use to the Xallnjar. 

Ajaigarh stat.e than to the British possessions ; but trouble soon 
arose in the same neighbourhood, and even closer to the Bdtish 
boundary~ TbJ fort of Kalin jar with. the adjoining territory had 
been ld't. in the posse&Uon of the descendants of Kaimji Chaube, 
the qil:ld<lr, The family had profe;,sed its allegiance and obedience 
to the Britbh Government and received a aa nad for the adjacent; 
lands. During the years 1810 and 1811 however, " the killadar ,, 
(so runs the maniresto i'tined by the Govemor-Gcnernl) "regardless 
or his obligations, hning in T&rious specific instances a~ well as 
by the general tenor of his conduct, violated both the spirit and 
letter of his engnt;'Cmcnts," it was decided to eject him. A. foroe 
consisLing of a squadron of the 8th Light Dragoons, 4 squadrons 
or Native Canlry, 5 companies of the o3rd fo.ot, and six batta.liOJlll 
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of Native Infantry, with a considerable strength of artillery, were 
assembled at B.tnda under Colonell\Iartindell. The troops at once 
marched to Kalinjar, and tho investment bf.'gan on Jauuary 18th, 
1812. On the summit of tho hill of Kalinjari, which is connoctnd 
with Kalin jar by a dipping ridge of igneous rock, was placed a 
battery of four 18-pounders and two mortars. Another battery of 
two 18-pounder:s and two 12-pounders was placed on the shoulder of 
the bill, anrl a third in the lovel plain below the main entrance to tho 
fort. On the 1st of February the broach in the north-east corner 
of the fortifications was pronounced to be practicable, and the 
assault was ordered for the following day. The assaulting column 
was beaded by the five comp'l.nies of the 53rd Foot, Pu'-lhing 
forward in the face of a galling fire of matchlocks and other 
missiles, it was aiTested by the precipitous and almost pcrpemli
cular escarpment of rock on which the wall had stood, and which 
it was necessary to scale before it could arrive at the foot of tho 
breach. Ladders wera applied; but the irregularity of the surface 
rendered it difficult to fit them, and after more than half an hour's 
struggle the column was recalled, having lost two officers and ten 
men killed, and t~n <>fficers and 120 men wounded. Besides this 
Lieutenant Faithful, who commanded the native pioneers, and 41 
out of his 100 men were wounded. So impressed, however, were 
the enemy by the bravery of the assault that they surrendered 
the fort the next day on the same terms that had been offered them 
before the attack. 

As a result of the agreement now arrived at Kalin jar and 3D 
villages were incorporated in British territory, and the Chaubt·~:~_ 

were compensated with 43 estates of like value to thoso that thq 
had hitherto held. These estates were selected from the pargana 
of Bhitari Kunhas, lying between Karwi and Badausa, to which 
a few were added from parganas Birgarh and Badausa. So great, 
however, were the dissensions among the family that it was 
found necessary shortly after to grant s0paratc sanads to each 
member for his individual share, as well as to Gopal Lal, the family 
vaka. At the time of this partition two of the brother)l, Gang:\• 
dhar and Go bind Das, were dead and were represented by their sons, 
Pokha.r Persbad and Gaya Persbad, Daryao Singh, tho qilu.dar, 
and elJest, became chief of Paldeo, with his residence at Nayagaon 
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near Chitrakot. Gaya Pershad received the jagitr of Taraon, 
Pokhar Pershad that of Purwa, Newal Kishor that of Bhainsaut, 
Salig Ram that of Pahara and Chhata.rsal th~t of N ayagaon.. The 
mother of the last-named, Musanimat Ari, also received a distinct 
share which was, by her consent; joined in the Banad granted to 
her son; and the widow of Bhartji was given a smaJl estate joined in 
the sanad granted to NewalKishor. LastlyGopal Lal, a Kayastli 
family tJakil, became jagirdar of Kamta Rajaola. Lat~r, on 
the death of the incumbents; the shares of Musa.mmat Ari 
and of the widow of Bhartji were absorbed by divi.:sion amo~g 
the surviving members · of the family. · A11 these jagirdJlrs, with 
the exception of Gopal La!, ·were descendants. of R~m Ki~han 
Chaube. . · · . 

By the capture of Kalinjar the last step in the pacification 
of Bundelkhand was effected, and the unsuccessful attempt on the 
fortress was the las' action fought within the limits , of the district 
for nearly fifty years. In 1817 the ilaqa of Khandeh appertaining 
to the pargana of Mahoba was ceded . by N ana Go bind Rao of 
Jalaun and became a pait of the British district of Bundelkhand, 
and, on the partition or'that district into two portions in the follow· 
ing year, fell to lihe Banda district. In 1850 Paras Ram Ba.hadur 
died, and his small jagir lapsed and was incorporated· in the 
British dominions; and six years later Pokhar .Pershad, jagirdar 
of Purwa, was convicted of complicity in the murder of a Brahman 
of Taraon by his son Bishen Pershad, sentenced to transpoJ,tation. 
for life and · deprived of ·~he nino vilfages forming his est~te, 

.... which were added partly toKarwi and part!y to Badausa tahsU. • 

Subse
quent 
history. 

The first ' disturbances that broke the settled government of .The 

over forty years took place at the eastern end of the di~trict. · On £:~~e the 

June 8th, 185'r, a large number of prisoners who had been released disturb· 
• . · · ances of 

from the Central Jail at Allahabad by the outbreak Qn June 5th 1857. 

at that place, entered Banda· at Mau ghat and · spread · abroad the· 
news of rebellion and bloodshed. The people of Mau lchas, 
Purabpattai; Mun~wa~ and other villages assembled and joined 
in an attack on the tahsildari at the former place. The . ta~ildar, 
thanadar and their aml~, after .be,ing besieged some days,' were 
gallantly rescued by Hingun Khan, zamindar of Deesa Chuhwa, 
pargana Surira, district Allahabad, but the buildings were dismantled · 
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and the ti'oasury, containing Rs. 1,200 and all tho Government 
property, was plund..:red, and tho record::~ torn up and di:;tributed 
to the wind::~. On June 9th the zaminclttrs of :.Marka and Samgara, 
in tahsil Baberu, began to plunder th;:, boats plying on the Jumna, 
and drove off the tah::~ildar who went to restore order, The 
tahsildar first retired to Auga::~i, but returned on the 11th to his 
headquarters at Babcru, where he was attacked on tho following 
day by the rebel:; from Marka and Samgara, aided by the people 
of Baberu itself, and forced to fly to Banda. The rebels then 
plundered the tahsil and treasury, destroyed all the records and 
dismantled the buikling. At the same time the. people of Benda, 
Jauharpur and Piprahri in Pailani began openly to plunder the 
surrounding country, and their example was followed by the villagers 

·of Semri Wasil pur. The latter, however, first offered their help to 
the tahsildt~r ofSimauni, whose headquarters were at Tindwari; but 
no sooner had their assi::~tance being accepted than they invited 
the men of Jau~arpur to come and plunder the tahsit, Their 
united forces looted the tahsil on June 11th, destroyed the records 
and burnt and sacked the village. The tahsildar and some chap• 
rasis remained at Tindwari till the 13th, when they were forced 
to retreat to Banda. 

Mr. F. 0. Mayne was at this time collector of Banda and 1\Ir, 
Cockerell was stationed as joint magistrate at Karwi. The military 
force in car..tonments consisted of three companies of the 1st Native 
Infantry, whose headquarters were at Cawnpore, commanded by 
Lieutenant Bennett. B2sides these thew was a partially disciplined 
body of troops in the service. of N awab Ali Bahadur. The latter 1 

who was the most important person in the town or dil!trict, was son
of Zulfikar Ali (brother ofth3 Nawab Shamsher Bahadur), and had 
succeeded in 1850 to thG jagirs and privileges granted by the 
British to his uncle in 1804. To meet the storm which was 
brewing, Mr. Mayne quietly made the best arrangements possible 
for the preservation of order. He strengthened the tahsildari and 
thcmct posts, permitted zamindars on whom he could rely to arm 
retainers for their defence, established strong patrols along the 
chief roads and stationed Muhammad Sirdar Khan, deputy 
collector, with a force at Chilla Tara ghat to prevent the crossing of 
armed bands or bad charact('rS into the district. He took the 
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further precaution of inviting the Rajas of Ga.urihar, Ajaigarh 
and Charkhari to send each a small force for the defence of the 
town and the district, and obtained 125 men and a gun from the 
first, 200 matchlockmen and cavalry and two guns from the 
second, but none from the third. These troops did good service in 
overawing the regular forces and restoring confidence in the town. 
lie also fortilied and provisioned the jail where two cannon were 
mounted, butnarrowly escaped a mutiny among his own Mjib1, 
among whom a story had been spread that ata was being stored to 
be mixed up with ground cowbones for their food. Of the nine 
lakhB of treasure in his possession he had taken advantage of the 
return detachment of the 56th Native Infantry, who were being 
relieved by the 1st, to send 2!lakhs to Fatehpur and over two lakhs to. · 
Allahabad under their escort. Rs. 50,000 were sent toN agode with a 
body of the 1st Native Infantry; all salaries and claims were paid 
up, and the remaining cash, amounting to over two lakhs, was 
removed to the Native Infantry lines and put under the protection 

0 r the sepoys. 
Meanwhile Fatehpur had been abandoned on June 8th and 

tho fugitiv08 moved down the Banda road, their only line of escape. 
Their sudden appearance at Chilla ghat so scared Muhammad 
Sardar Khan, who mistook them for rebels, that he sent off a sowa'l' 
in hot haste to Mr. Mayne to say that the mutineers were close at 
hand. "I was sitting in open cutcherry ," writ08 Mr:l\Iayne in a private 
letter," and the ll'Uow came rushing in with his hands to his mouth, 
bawling out the new11,1

' The fatal intelligence spread like wildfire: 
bad characters rose in the city and plundering at once commenced, 
Quiet however was soon restored with the help of the police, and 
in tha evening the Fatehpur fugitives came into the town 
aooompanied by Muhammad Sarda.r.Khan, who had abandoned his 
post and left the road from Fatehpur open. Numerous reports 
now came pouring in that the mutineers from Cawnpore were 
marching to assist their brethren at Banda, and it was determined 
to adopt other means to secure the city. The ladies were hurriedly 
scnt to the Nawab's palace for protection with half the party of 
men to look after them, t.he other hall remaining at Mr. )layne's 
house. On Friday, June 12th, two bungalows '1\·ere fired by bad 
c;haracters and the whole part7 thoughL it more prudent to be 

Outbreak 
of the 
Mutiny 
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together. :Matters remained quiet till t.he 14th, when the 1st Native 
Infantry, having, apparently received correct intelligence of the 
mutiny of the rest of their battalion at Cawnpore, showed open 
insubordination. They refused to give up the treasure under their 
charge and sent word to tho jail darogha that neither the stores 
.nor the cannon mounted there were to leave the place. After consul· 
tat ion Mr. 1\Jayne resolved to try with the aid of the Nawab's troops, 
125in number, to repossess himself that same evening of the cannon 
at the jail, and then, with the assistance of tho Ajaigarb men, to 
overawe the mutinous sepoys. The troops were drawn up in tho 
Nawab's courtyard, and, owing to the inability of Mr. Benjamine, the 
Nawab's commander, to take command, the Nawab acquiesced in 
Lieutenant Bonnett's assumption of it. This was resented by the 
Nawab's troops, who broke out into open mutiny and attacked that 
officer with their bayonets. Great confusion prevailed, A large 
rabbl13 had collected and the disorderly mob was with difficulty 
restrained by the personal interposition of the Nawab. His troops 
then marched offto the cantonments oftho Native Infantry, singing 
a jehad, and the sepoys of the 1st rose and armed themselves, 
sounding the alarm, Ensign Clerk and Lieutenant Fraser then 
left their men and joined the rest of the party at the N awab's 
palace, All was now lost, and the only hope of safety lay in 
flight. The whole party left the Nawab's palace at 8 P.M. on June 
14th, escaping by a few hours a detachment of the Native Infantry 
sent down to intercept them. A delay which migh~ have had serious 
~onsequences resulted from the carriage, in which the ladies were 
being conveyed, overturning in a ditch; and the fugitives were 
lighted on their journey by the blazing bungalows in the statio; 
They marched 36 miles to Kalin jar during the night, and, finding 
the p3ople there openly hostile, continued their journey the next 
evening to Nagode1 where they arrived in safety on the morning 
of June 16th. Thence they were conveyed to various places of 

safety. 
The sam3 night that the party left Banda the Nawab 

proclaimed his own rule and made provision, through the Govern· 
ment police, for preventing the town from being plundered. Tho 
ill-fated :Mr. Cockerell reached Banda with some of the Karwi 
trea.sure on ~he morning of the 15th, having not received .Mr. 
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Mayne's letter warning him of their flight. He tried ·to get an 
audience the with Nawab, but was murdered at the gateway of the 
courtyard and Ills body thrown to th3 dogs. That same day the 
mutineers marched to the jail, relj:lased the prisoners and took 
poSI!C~ion of the stores and cannon, and were joined in this by the 
.Ajaigarh troops. They then proclaimed their own rule in opposition 
to the Nawab, who appeased them with some difficulty, and appointed 
Muhammad Sardar Khan" .Nazim of Ba'lda.'' On the 16th, Messrs, 

Bruce, Bcnjamine and Lloyd, Eurasians in the Nawab's employ, 
as well as Mrs. Benjamine and Mrs. Bruce's mother, were all 
murdered. The Nawab's claim to rule was meanwhile contested 

by Ranjor Dauwa of .Ajaigarh, a descendant of Lachhman D,_•..: ':'.'a, who 
had hii:l fortress beyond the Nimni nala; and on June 17th the 
offi~ers of the mutinous sepoys paid a state Tisit to the N awab and 
agreed that, pending a reference of his and his rival's claims to the 
Nana of Bithur, be should rule the country. They left Banda 
on June 19th, taking the treasure and ammunition with theu't. The 
Nawab made arrangements for the administration of the town and 
di11trict, and the .Ajaigarh men retired to their fort at Nimnipar. 

ML•anwhilo Narayan Rao and Madho Rao proclaimed their 
rule at Karwi, the Jalaun Pandits took possession ofKhandeh, and 
cmi:~:mrics and rebels from the states of Baronda, Panna and Charkhari 
occur,iod or overran portions of Girwan and Badausa. The power 

of the Briti~h was entirely subverted and the state of the district 
can best be described in the words of Mr. Mayne:-" In the 
]Jlrg·anat the news spread like wildfire, and the villagers rose in 

every direction and plundered and murdered each other promis
cuouHiy. Old enmities and the long-smothered wish for revenge 
weN forthwith sati:~fied. .Auction-purchasers and decree-holders were 
o:u;ted, travdlcrs and merchandise plundered and the servants of 
Oovl·rnment compelled to fly for their lives; and in all instances 
Government property and buildings were plundered and destroyed. 
Every man's hand was ngainst his neighbour and the natives 
revelled in all the license and madness of unchecked anarchy and 
r··h··llinn in a manner sur~h as only .Asiatics can revel in these 
}l!OII.'IurL'l!, Tnlwus and matchlocks were scarce in Bundelkhand, 
but arml'd with spt~ars and scythes and iron-bound luthis and 

e.uempora.ry axe.s formed of chopping knive~t fastened on sticks, 
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they imagined themselves to be warriors, chose their own kings 
and defied all comers. Never was revolution. more rapid, never 
more complete." 

On Juno 30th n por~ion of Captain Scott's party from Now· 
gong were brought prisoner::! into Banda by the zamin<lars of Goera. 
Mughli, and were most kindly treated by the N awab and his 
mother, who sent them umler escort to Nagode, which they reached 

. on July 12th. The others of the party weru hunted from village 
to village, robbed of all they possessed and many of them 
killed by the villagers. The Nawab wrote to Mr. Mayne, who was 
at Allahabad, on August 1st, laying all the blamo for the recent 
events on the mutineers and saying that he wa1; trying to restore 
order, but could make no headway for want of men and coin. 
There certainly had been equivocal conduct on the Naw:.1.b's part, 
and it is impos::~ible to absolve him altogether from blame for Mr. 
Cockerell's . murder and the treatment of tho body. Still Mr. 
Mayne credits him with good intentions at heart, adding that 
11 he was essentially a man of pleasure and incapable of transact· 
ing the most trifling public business; he was entirely in the hands 
of those about him and he acted by their advice.'' 

The influence of these bad advisers soon began to tell as he 
gained more power; and as parties of rebels and mutineers, 
flushed with success, began to pour into Banda, the Nawab began 
to think thati he might retain his assumed position. About the 
middle of August the dispute between him and Ranjor Dauwa 
took an open form; they fought a b.ttJe for the po-;session of 
Bhuragarh fort, which ended in favour of the Ajaigarh men, ant!_ 
continued the struggle for several day.:~ at Nimnipar. On Septem· 
her 2nd the 7th and 8th regiments of Native Infan~ry arrived with 
their wounded from Dinapur, committing much oppression in the 
villages on the way, and were heartily welcomed by the Nawab and 
hi.s people. On Septe~ber 3rd, emissaries arrived from Nagode, . 
and on the 12th a large party of mutinecr3 and the Nawab's sepoys 
marched thither, returning on the 27th with the 50th Native 
Infantry and the plunder, guns and ammunition of that place, A 
further accretion of strength camel on the 29th with the arrival 
of 2,000 men, including the 40th Native Infantry, under Kuar 
Singh, and much oppression was committed into order to supply 
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their wants. The mutineers tried to effect a. compromise between 
the Na.wab and the Ajaigarh aspirant .. The latter, however, could 
not be won over, and on October 8th the combined forces of the 
Nawab and the mutineers attacked the Ajaigarh fortress at Nimni· 
par : this through lack of provisions, "'ater and ammunition was 
compelled to surrender on the third day. The three chiefs were 
imprisoned in the Nawab's palace until April9th,1858, when they 
were brutally murdered. The Nimnipar fort was completely . 
destroyed. On October 15th the 3rd Irregular Cavalry, 500 
strong, reached Banda from Bhagalpur, but on the 18th Kuar 
Singh and his men went away to Kalpi, and on the 25th, the 7th 
and 8th Regiments marched away to Chilla Tara. Considerable 
detachments of mutinous troops, however, remained in Banda, 
and the Nawab's own forces were swollen to 12,000 in number. 
Owing to a deficiency of funds loan negotiations were opened with 
Narayan Rao at; Karwi, and on November 15th the 'Nawab 
marched to Karwi himself, at the head of 2,000 men. He was 
there joined by two companies of mutineers from the 32nd Native 
Infantry and succeeded in raising two lakhs of rupees from Narayan 
Rao. An agreement to divide the district between them was arranged, 
by the virtue of which Narayan Rao was ~o retain tahsils Mau, Kama
sin, Karwi, Badausa and half Baberu, assuming the title ofPeshwa. 
Both parties had meanwhile been carrying on collections of revenue 
most vigorously and extorting payment by every·means of oppres
sion, On December 3rd the Nawab returned to Banda and found 
two more companies of the 32nd regiment, who had arrived during 
his absence together with 18 guns. These left for Kalpi on the 
26th, and during January the N awab took possession of Khandeh 
and Maudaha. In February the Church and the Christian burial 
ground, the public offices and records and the jail were destroyed. 
The Nawab had now become a thorough rebel, and entered into 
close correspondence with other rebellious chiefs. He commenced lo 
fortify Bhuragarh fort on the Ken, and sent forces to aasis• Tantia 
Topi in an attack on Charkhari. Finally, he determined on the cap
ture or Kalin jar which, since the commencement of the disturbances, 
had been held by the Panna forces, subsequently joined by Lieu ten· 
ant Remington of the 12th Bengal Infantry, and remained the one 
eolitarJ spot in the distrlc~ in which the British rule waa still upheld. 
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Meanwhile the Madras column 'under Mujnr General Whitlock 
was advancirg from the ~o1.luth-w..:st. In the hrginning of Ar,ril 
the Nawab SL'nt a force to :Mahoba to resist it, withdrew his forces 
from Kalinjar and made preparations to resist its advance near 
Banda. On April 17th General Whitlock roached Kabrai, 24 miles 
west of Banda, and fought a smart skirmish with the rebel forces, 
who wore driven back. On April 19th the whole of the Nawab'sarmy, 
with himself in command, took up a strong position among the 
uneven country near Goera Mughli, eight miles west of Banda, 
where they were attacked by General Whitlock and repulsed,lealing 
800 of their number on the field and 8 guns in the hands of 
the victors. The main body of the rebels fled towards Kalpi, 
but the Nawab himself first retired to Banda and, collecting his 
belongings, rejoined the main body of his troops at Jalalpur. Tho 
British force entered Banda on April 28th to find the town totally 
deserted and the ciYil station a heap of ruins. 

A moveable column under Major Dallas at onco moved out 
and inflicted severe punishment on Jauharpur, Benda and other 
villages whic:h had committed flagrant acts of rebellion. Mr. 
Mayne came from Allahabad and resumed charge of the district 
on the 29th. The settlement records of 1842, the patwctri's papers 
and the English correspondence of the last ti't·e year's which had been 
handedovertothe Nawab for custody, were recovered; but all other 
signs of the British administration had disappeared. Mr • .Mayne 
at once set to work to organise the police, to trace out rebels 
and punish those who had been prominent in the neighbourhood 
of Banda itself. Meanwhile the eastern portion of the district wa~ 
still in the hands of rebels. On June 1st General Whitlock, having 
been reinforced by his second brigade, marched on Karwi. The 
rabble army of the soi dis ant Peshwa did not await his arrival, 
but fled precipitately to the hills south of Karwi, and Narayan 
Rao and Madho Rao surrendered unconditionally with all their 
guna and treasure. The latter amounted to a very large sum of 
money which was stored in the tehkhanas of the bara at Karwi, 
and became famous as the "Banda and Karwi prize-money.'' 
Another moveable column was at once sent round under Major 
Dallas to aceompany Mr. Mayne; the revenue and the police 
p>sts _were re•csta,'blished; and all those who were well di.Bposcd 
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were reassured and encouraged to return to their usual occupations. 
" Every precaution W8.3 taken against plunder and unnecessary 
molestation, The Feople • , • • showed a manifest pleasure 
in IICeing us back again.'' " As soon as the novelty of being their 
own ma.~t-:•r had passed away," writes :Mr. :Mayne, "I believe the 
majority prayed for our return.'' The villages which had most 
deeply committed themselves by the plunder of their neighbours, 
the ill-treatment of Government officials or European fugitives, 
and the destruction of public property werA "Visited with the 
Buvcrcst punillhment, their villages destroyed and their lands COD• 

fiscated, In September 1858 the rebel army of Narayan Rao under 
hilt kamdar, Radha. Gobind, secretly assisted with men and sup· 
plies from the independent states, were driven beyond Nagode 
by Brigadier Carpenter, who bad been left in command of the 
garrillOn at Karwi, while Captain Griffin with the Chhatarpur 
auxiliaries cleared taltBiZ :Mau. By the end of the year, the district 
had been restored to complete tranquillity. 

Nothing except famine and other natural calamities have 
occurred to disturb it since, and of these some account has already 
boon given in the preceding chapters. The period had seen a. 
steady developement of trade and agriculture: and though the 
progress of the district has not been uniform, owing to its peculiar 
conditions of climate and population, it has made a steady advance 
in prosperity. 

Subllfl• 
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.AKBARPUR, Tahsil BADAUSA. 
A "rillage lying in 25° 12' N. and 80° 49' E., on the south of 

the metalled road from Banda to Karwi, distant 34 miles from the 
f~rmer and 8 miles from the latter place. .Akbarpur formerly 
belonged to the Chaube jagir of Purwa, but wv..J confiscated along 
with Itkhari and Hirapur in this tahsil in 1R55. The village was 
then settled with Lonrer Raj puts who formerly owned it. This clan 
forms a small colony in this and the adjacent villages of the Chau~ 
biana. The bulk of the inhabitants of the village are Kurmis. It 
has a total area of 1,528 aeres and a population of 701 persons, and 
is di Yided into six mahals. On the north and south~east the village 
includes portions of two stony hills where ballast is quarried for the 
railway and metalled roads, There is a railway station under the 
name of Tamlia, so calied after the small hamlet of that name 
belonging to the Yillage, on the Jhansi-Manikpur section of the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway, but there is little traffic. There is 
also a fine camping-ground for troops to the east of the site, 

.ATARR.A BUZURG, Tahsil BADAUSA, 
This large "rillage lies on the metalled road from Banda to 

Karwi, distant 22 miles from the former place and four miles from 
Badau~a, in 25° 17' N:and 80° 371 E. It was formerly included 
in the old pargana of Sihonda, It is connected by a metalled road 
w itb N araini to the south and by an unmetalled road with Chaunsarh 
which joins at that place the road from Badausa to Oran. The 
former of these has contributed very greatly to the rapidly-increasing 
prosperity of the place, There is a station on the Jhansi-Manik-. 
pur section of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway which 
forms the natural outlet for the trade of the north and south, 
together with that of the native states beyond, The population 
rose from 3,153 in 1872 to 4,619 in 1901, and there are several 
hazara, which are extending outwards towards the railway station 
on the north. Market is held on Wednesdays and Saturdays and 
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the' weighmen's fees in the grain bazar3 amounted in 1906 to over 
R::!. 5,000. The town contains a school, an imperial post-office, 
and a military encamping-ground, and clo~e to the main branch of 
the Ken canal which pas~-Je;S west of the site is a canal inspection 
bungalow. The name is said to be derived from antar or between, 
in allusion to its position as regards five other sites, all of which have 
now been absorbed in the present township. There are some eight 
hamlets scattered over thr3 village lands which cover 8,793 acres. 
Sl)me land between the site and the canal was acquired in 1905 as 
tne site of an experimental farm, but the latter has not yet been 
started owing to lack of fund.:;, The ancestral owners were Oautam 
and Bisen Rajputs and Brahmans, but the greater part of the 
prop3rty ha9 now passed to the Awa'lti Brahman family of Banda. 
The weighmen's dues are a fruitful source of dispute among the 
owners of the various bazars, one of which bears the name of 
Balwantgarh. At the time of the Mutiny, the estate was under 
direct management, but the inhabitants maltreated the Government 
arnin and looted his cash-chest, being the only people that actively 
committed themselves to rebellion in the whole tahsil. 

AUGASI, Tahsil BABERU. 

This village lies in 25° 41' N. and 80° 46' E., on the banks 
of the J umna, distant 35 miles by road from Banda and 9 miles 
from Baber-q, with which it is connected by a raised and bridged but 
unmetalled road. The village has n population of 949 souls, and 
was once a place of considerable importance, and gave its name to 
a pargana, It is now greatly decayed. On the high bank ovek 
looking the Jumna and gradually being cut away by it, is an old mud 
Rajput fort. Augasi and the neighbourhood were captured by one 
Saiyid Hamdu and his friend, Fateh Mubarak, about the year 1200 
A. D. in the reign of Shahab-ud-din and long continued the centre 
of Muhammadan power in this neighbourhood. Commanding as 
it did the chief river crossing between Ch1lla and Rajapur, it was a 
place of some military consequence, and the trade that finds its 
way over the river at this point is still considerable, especially in 
animals for sale. ,It possesses, however, only a private f..;:rry. Ruins 
o£ houses and mosque:! lie scattered about to the south, but the only 
build~g of a.ny note is the old mosque which stands boldly out tln the 
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Jumna cliff and from an inscription appears to have been built ill. 
the reign of Shah Kuli Sultan in the year 15.72 A.D. There is a. 
achool but roorly attended held in an abandoned police outpost. 
The town is still the residence of the descendants of Saiyid Hamdu, 
who own some villages in the ~eighbourhood. . .. 

BABERU, T(tl~sil BABERU. 
Thia large Yillage which gives its name to the tahsil lies in 

25° 33' N. and 80° 45' E.; it is centrally situated in the tract of 
which it is the headquarters and lies distant 26 miles from Banda 
on an unmetalled road now being metalled. The area of the 
village is 5,801 acres and the population. in 1901 numbered.3,469 
per&>ns. The site lies in an unhealthy situation in the centre 
of the juraf' tract, and is singularly bare of trees. On the south~rn 
side are the remains of a small but su.bstantial fort The tahsil is 
situated close by, and opposite to it is the branch dispensary in charge 
of an hospital Msistant. There is alro a tahsili school, an imperial 
post-office and a first-class police station, accommodated in a 
new aod comfortable building outside the town. 'Ihe Ken canal 
runs at a bbort distance to the wf;st and is provided with an inspcc
tion-housJ close to tha tha.n1,, Ba.b::lru is the only market town in 
the tahsil, a hazar being held every Tuesday and Saturday. The 
Village Sanitation Act (II of 18~2) is in force. The ancestral 
owners were Bais Raj puts, but they losn their proprietary rights for 
joining the r<Jbels from Ma1·ka, who sacked aud burnt the tahsil in 
1857. The village was conferred on one Jagannath Prasad, a 
R1~togi B.1ni.1 of FatJhpur who used t.o come to Baberu to carry 
on a saltpetre manufactory. Since 1860 the family ·have taken 
up their r<lSidance in the town, and have acquired considerable 
property in the neighbourhood. The salttJetre manufactory is still 
carried on. · 

BABERU, Parg.:ma a'fl.d Tahsil. 
The tahsil of Babent lies in the cantril of the Banda district 

between the 1arallels of 25° 43' and 25° 23' north latitude and 
80° 32' and 81° 0' east longitude. It is bounded on the north by 
the Jumna river, on the west by tahsil Pailani, on thee~ by tahsil 
Kam&lin, and on the fKlUtb by tah!3ils Girwan and Badausa, and & 
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small fragment of Banda. It has a total aroo of 232,445 acres or 
363 square miles. Physical features are conspicuous by their 
absence. The tract consists of a flat Jl~::.in which is sharply divided 
to the west from Banda and Pailani by the deep channel of 
the Oarara nctltt, This stream a~d the Jumna are fringed with 
ravines, l)ut none of them ure ve~y extensive except in the 
extreme north-west corner, where the Usraha nala runs in from 
tahsil Pailani and joins the Oarara shortly before the united streams 
mix ·with the Jumna, The highr,st point of the plain lies in the 
village of Kurrahi and the main watershed is along a line through 
Baberu to Shams-ud-dinpur now followed by the canal. From 
Kurrahi the land slor es off north-north-east and north-north· 
west. In the former direction the level plain is drained by the Koel 
nala with its more extensiTe tributary; the Rewai, which cuts deep 
o.nd broad only from Ingua Mau to its junction with the Jumna; 
while in the latter the surface is broken by the Matiyara which 
unites with the Oarara at the village of Amarganj. The Koel nala 
influences thu t astern tract but little, and even the Rewai affects only 
a few vmages on the Kamasin border, so that the internal portion 
of the tahjJ may be dLs;ribcd as an unbroken level plain, In the 
centre and south it i:; oc:!upied by a fine expanse of kabar and 
parwa mixed soil, turning to the east into a belt of somewhat 
inferior mwr and to the north into a lowlying tract of 
superior and very fertile mar and kabar North. of this succeeds 
a belt of lighter kabar almost entirely overgrown with dhak scrub, 
falling away into light parwa and ultimately undulating rakar along 
the J umna bank. The internal portion is known as the celebrated 
jurar tract and the northern as the jar tract. , The former signi7 
fies to the inhabitants of the di:,trict a wet, fertile country and is 
characterised by a large growth of rice. It receives a. somewhat 
heavier rainfall than other parts of the district in the same latitude, 
has a tendency to become submerged, and has given the tahsil an 
unenviable notoriety for unhealthiness and fever, In contradistinc· 
tion to the jurar, the jar tract signifies a high dry country and is 
said to drive its name from the excesR of ravine and jungle. The· 
triangular piece of land that lies between the Matiyara and Oarara 
nalas is composed for the most part of a fertile plain of mar, falling 
away on all sides into lighter land along the banks of those streams, 
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It forms part of the aghar tract, and is not distinguished by any 
peculiar features from other blacksoil areas. _There is a solitary 
rocky outcrop at the village of Pawaiya, some one hundred feet 
above the plain. 

The culturable area of the tahsil is 214,024 acres or 92·07 per 
cent. of the total, and the cultivated area in 1906 amounted to 
125,512 acres or 58·64 per cent. of the culturable. The average 
cultivat( d area during the ten years ending in 1906 was 108,093 acres. 
Of the total cropped area the kharif averages 50·71 JWr cent. and 
the rabi 49·29 per cent., and there is generally a large dofasli 
area which has averaged during the same period 10,296 acres, 
the largest of any tahsil in the di:strict .. The chief crops grown 
in the kharif are cotton, juar, and rice. As in other tahsils the area 
occupied by the first has fallen from 31,906 acres in 1842 to 6,919 
acres in 1906 :its plaoo has been chiefly tilled by juar which covers 
an average of 27,500 acres. The rice area, which Yaries greatly 
according to the seasons and has averaged during the ten years 
ending in 1U06 12,076 a(!res, is practically confined to the lcu.rmiana 
in the south-west and sonth-ea15t centre of the tahsil. The chief rabi 
crops are wheat and gram mixed or gram alonP., the extent to which 
wheat is grown varying with the seasons. With the opening 
of the Ken canal, 'irrigation will probably play an important part 
in the agricultural economy, and the expected result is that 
the area under rice will expand, and with it that I•lanted 'with two 
crops, and that a certain area of wheat will become established. 

The fluctuations of population have been violent. The people 
numbel\:d 83,457 in 1872, 85,229 in 1881, 96,284 in 1891, and 
only 77,395 in J 901. This is a loss of 19·62 per cent. in the 
last decndl'1 and seerus to have fallen chiefly on the villages in the 
north and north·we:st. The presel!t dcru.ity is only 213 per 
square mil\', the lowest tigure in the district. At the census of 
1901 <.:hamars were the ruost numerous caste with 12,980 persons! . 
.Ahirs came next with 9,350: Brahmans numbered 8,226, Rajputs 
6,956, Koris 4,778 and Kurmis 4,639. Other castes with over 
2,000 members were Arakhs and Kewats: but there were 1,652 
Kachhis-an important caste for agriculturr. Classified according 
to religion Hindus numbered 72,131, :Musalmans 5,259, Jains 4 
and there was one Sikh. 
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The .!'lystem of agriculture i~ generally bad and careless except 
in the Ku.rmi villagL'!! of the rice-growing tract. }'ew fiLlds 
are ever weeded, and mixed crop:,~ of the in~urance type, such 
as rice and jt~a.r, ar~ universal. The bla"! ksoiL! are much over
run with rank grasses, such as 'Yitt~rdah and grtr m, which are M 

a rul8 merely ploughed in, ar.d the ploughing throughout is 
generally insufficient. Tho chid cultivating castes are Rajputs, 
Bmhmans, Chamars, K urmis, Kachhi:,~ aml Ahirs. Iu tho large 
number of Kurmis tho trthsil is unusually fortunate. The 
130 villages of which tho tahsil con1:1i::>ts are divi<.kd inLo 248 
mrthal.i, Of the latter 63 are held in single, 79 in joint zamin
d·1ri, 46 in perfect and 48 in imp::!rfect putti(l<l·ri, aud 12 are 

· blutiy'tehrn·a. Rajputs own 30 p:r cent., Musalmans 19 per cent., 
Brahmans 17 per cent., Kurmis 12·6 per cent., Banias 11·5 per 
cent. and. Kayasths 4! per cent. of tho total area. Proprietors as 

such hold 31·92 per cent., occupancy tenant3 31·14 per cet~t. and 
tenants-at-will 35·99 p3r cent. of th3 total holdings area. 

There was formerly a considerable manufacture of tat and 
rough country cloth, which probably accounts for the large n~mber 
of Koris still resident in the tahsil ; but, with the exce1-tion of the 
saltpetre manufactory at Baberu, there are now no manufactures 
and the population is entirely d0voted to agriculture. There is no 
metA.lled road, but the tract is well surrlied with means of com. 
munication. In 1896·97 a road was constructfd from Baberu to 
Oran and gave the tahsil direct communication with the south. 
The road from Banda continues to Kamasin on t.he eal>t, one 
connects Augasi with Baberu, and a fourth class. road lately raise<!_ 
and impro-red by famine labour lead3 from Baberu to Marka. 
Anoth::r road runs from Baberu to Tindwari in the west. 

The history of the tahsil, except for some disorders at the 
:Mutiny described in chapter V, is uneventful, and the alterations 
in its boundarjes have already been detailed. It contains no 
archreological remains exceiJt a few Chandel carvings in a temple 
at Pawaiya, the old mosque at Augasi and some ruins at 
Simauni. For administrative purposes it is generally placed 
with Pailani in charge of a full-Fowered officer on the district 
staff. In police matters the juri':ldictiou is divided between tho 
circles of Tindwa.ri, :Marka, Baberu and Bisanda Buzurg. 
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BA.DAUSA, Tahsil BADAt'SA. 
The headquarters of the tahsil lie in 25° 14' E. and 80° 

4:i' N., on the metalled road from Banda to Karwi, on the banks of 
the Bagain river. It is distant 26 miles from Banda, and gives its 
name to a railway station on the Jhansi-Manikpur section of the'. 
Great Indian Penin1mla. Railway. The township comprises the sites 
of Duwaria, Ba.rch:1 and Ba.dausa, the lands of the 3 villages 
together with tho~o of Mlhrwara and Bhusasi, which have separate 
sites, being intermixed around it. The entire estate covers an Rrea 
of 10,221 acres. The population comprised within the township· 
of Badausa is 3,144 p.)rsons, of whom 1,064 belong to that village 
itsdf. Since the opening of the railway the place has risen into 
11omo importance, and, though somewhat overshadowed· by Atarra. 
4 miles to th3 west, it is a market with a rapidly-increasing trade. 
The wtigbiug du(s kvit.d in the bazars have increased from 
Rs. 144 in 11:178 to lt.:s. 758 iu 1006. The headquarters of the tahsi£ 
were fixed here in 1819, and the buildings are of modem and 
tMong construction. The tahsildar has lattcl'ly been accommodated 
in the old iuspcctiun-hou~ clo>c by; oppos1te to his house lies the 
tir.it-cla.:ss police ~otation. There are also a village school and a 
branch post-office in the town, and during th/3 rainy season a 
private ferry plies over the Bagain. 

BADAUSA, Tahsil and Purg1.n·a. 
r.adausa tahsil lies between 25° 3' and 25° .28' N. and 80° 33'' 

and 80° 56' E., and is bounded on the west by Girwan tahsil, 
on the north and north-ea~t by Baberu and Kamasin, on the 
west by the independent territory of the Chaubiana and on the 
south by th3 ~:~tatCl of Pathar Kachar. It has a total area of 
207,333 acres or 324 squar<J mih•s, being, with the exception of 
Mau, tho smallest tahsil in the district. Within it~ boundaries 
arc includ~d the villages of Kolhua. Bhagwantpur, belonging to 
Pathar Kachar, and Lohia of the Chaube jag irs, while it possesses." 
one completely i:solnt8d village on the east called Dholbaja. On 
the south and ea~>t the boundaries are very irregular. In the 
fvrm"r direction it is intruded upon by a peninsula of territory 
ending in tho low group of hills at the village of Bhiyamau 
belonging to Pathar Kach:u1 and in the latter direction it it&elC 
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projects in three promontories well into the Chaubiana. The tahsil 
lies wholly u below tho uhats," bui; in the extreme south-east corner 
includes 6,140 acres of broken hilly country comprised in tho 
village of Kolhua Muafi, which is now reserved forest, and along 
its eastern E-ido thol'e· runs a long chain of ~:~crub and jungle· 
covered hills, among which the fort of :Marfa stands out majestically. 
The Bagain enters the t£dtsi& at the village of Dcoli on tho 
Girwan border and flows diagonally across it, roughly dividing it 
into two portions. That to tho north consi-ts of a level plain 
fringed with undulating mvines along the river's banks. This 
uneven belt is succeeded by a tract of parwa soil often mixed 
with kabar which runs across the tahsil from the Girwan to the 
Kamasin boundary. To the north-west the soil thickens and 
proceeding in the same direction becomes dark cloddy lcabar and 
ultimately mar, the latter being in the village of Bi·mnda Buzurg 
of excellent quality and great fertility. In the extreme north-west 
corner only is the level broken where the upper course of the 
Garara nala, has caused some erosion and deterioration. The Ken 
canal now runs through this portion of tho tahsil from Atarra to 
Para and has distributaries or minors at Mahota, Pindkhar, BisanJa, 
Basrehi, Chaunsar and Oran. The tract to the south of the 
Bagain is entirely uneven. The numerous streams and nal(t~ which 
carry off the drainage of the hills to the south have divided the 
country into,.a succession of often extremely narrow doabs. The 
proportion of poor soil is accordingly unusually great and the 
mar and kab<Jr found is small in extent and generally poor in 
quality. Such as it is however it lies in the south-cast and south 
at Dalhua, Chataini and Sangrampur; at Ra~in and in Rauli 
Kalyanpur beyond the railway; and at Itkhari :Munzabta and 
Hinauta M uafi in the north-east. The chief streams are the Barar 
nala and its trihutary the Patrehli, the Karehli, the Banganga, 
and the Barua 11;ala which flows for the most part in independent 
territory. North of the Bagain the only 'nalas are the Busahil 
and the Garara; and there are no hills. To the south the hills 
are num'lrous and exi~t idolated or in groups at Raksi, Chataini1 

Kulsari, Kheriya Khandia, Rasin, Akbarpur, Gonda, Mau 
and Pabari Buzurg. The chief forest products are bamboo:;, 
'QaUis Qf sej, dhawa and ttmdu. wood, and khair. There i~J 
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generallyplentyofacrub-jungle for grazing to the south; and to the 
north of the Bagain some villages, e.g. Tindura, Punahur, Chaunsar, 
possess fine plantations of mahua and other trees. 

The northern tract is at present one of the most prosperous 
parts of the district and the development in it has of recent years 
been very great. The southern tract is as poor as the other is 
rich, GDd with the exception of the Kurmi-owned villages near B~gh- · 
el.a.bari is sparsely popul.a.ted and poorly cultivated. The highestJ 
area ever cultivated was 118,286 acres in 1883, the lowest 79,554 
in 1897 and the normal acreage under the plough appears to be 
roughly 100,000 acres. The chief crops grown are juar, cotton 
and til in the kharif, and gram in the 'l'abi : wheat is seldom 
grown alone, and the extent to which it is mixed with gram depends 
entirely on the season. Normally 53 per cent. of the cropped area 
is devoted to kharif and 47 per cent. to -rabi: Since Mr. Cadell's 
settlement the area of cotton has diminished and that of rice has 
increased, and there has been a steady tendency to substitute gram 
alone for gram and wheat mixed. In 1879 there were only 1,025 
acres under rioo; between 1901 and 1906 the average was 10,839 
acres. During the last named period the dofasl& area averaged 
12,105 acres. The latter depends largely on the area under rice and 
is subject to violent fluctuations according to the seasons, Irriga
tion is now assured since the canal was opened in 1907 : and a 
further improvement in the northern portion of the tahsil may 
confidently be expected. 

The villages north of the Bagain are for the most part large and 
unwieldy; south of that stream they are with a few exceptions small 
and compact. The system of cultivation is variable, but generally 
fair: in the south-eastern part, where Kurmis preponderate, there is 
some of the finest and most careful husbandry in the district, and 
nowhere has such industry been shown in making embankments, 
On the other hand along the river on both banks and in the south· 
wesfl there is painful deterioration and want of enterprise. The 
chief cnlti.ating castes are Chamars, Brahmans, Ahirs, Rajputs, 
Kachhis, Kurmis and Koris. Proprietors as such hold 27•56 per 
cent., occupancy tenants 36·73 per cent. and tenants-at·will 34·91 
per cent. of the total holdings area, the remainder being held rent.. 
fre~. &dausa contains 143 villages divided into 242 mahals, ol 
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which .10 are hc•ld in r-ingle and 87 in joitlt' zrtmi1ulr1-ri, 45 in perfect 
and 5! in imp·rfect p 1ttirltui, whilu three aro bhaiy,rchwr<t, 
Brahmans own 42·2.) per ct'nt., Rajpnt'l 28·14 per cont., and Kurmis 
3·9 per cent. of the land: !lmaller proprietors are Musalmans, Banias 
and Kayasths. The largest landholders aro the Tiwaris of Raksi, 
the Awastis of Banda and the Chaubos of Gurha Kalan. Rajput11 
are mostly in large communities and Kurmis in a. compact settle· 
ment round Baghelabari. 

The population numbered 74,756 persons in 1901, being a fall 
of 4·06 per cent. since 1891. Comparisons with previous censuses 
are not possible owing to changes in the tahsil boundaries. Of that 
number 37,307 were females. The density is 231 per square mile 
an•l exceeds that of any other tahsil except Girwan. Classified 
according to religion there were 72,308 Hindus, 2,425 M usalman's, 
4 Janis, 7 Aryas, 6 Sikhs and 5 Christians. Chamars are the 
most numerous caste with 15,720 persons, and are followed by 
Brahmans with 10,1311: Ahiril number 8,555, Rajputs 5,726, 
Kachhis 4,126, Koris 3,279 and Kurmis 2,718. The only other 
caste with over 2,000 members is the Bania. Nearly one-half of 
the Rajputs belong to the l3ais· clan, and the bulk of the remainder 
are composed of Dikhits, Gautams, Chauhans and Tomars. The 
'Chief Musalman subdivisions ara Behnas, Ghori' ~athans and 
Siddiqi Sheikhs. The tahsil is entirely agricultural in character 
and the trade which centres in Atarra and Badausa is in agricultural 
produce, There is no town, but some of the Tillages are large and 
important: besides those which have received se-parate notice, 
Chaunsarh, Mahota, Shah pur, Uttarwan and Mau may be roe·ationed. 
A peculiar feature of the tah:.il iii that groups of villages exist witn 
their lands intermixed with one another. There are in all five 
such groups coropri-;ing 23 villages and covering 56.836 acres or 27 
per cent. of the total area. 

The Jhansi-!hnikpur section of the Great l,1dian Peninsula 
Railway traverses the tahsil from west to east, and there are three 
stations at Atarra, Badausa and Tamlia. The metalled road from 
Bar:.da to Karwi runs parallel to it. Other unmetalled roads lead 
from Badausa to Oran, Badausa to Godharampur, and Atarra to 
Chaunsarh. 'Atarra is connected with the south by a metalled road. 
~h& BandarRajapur road cuts across the north of the tahsil vaso 
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Bisanda and Oran, and the latter town is connected with Baberu 
to the north and Kama~;in to the north:east. Finally, a road from 
Kalin jar ~s Baghelabari and Rasin and joins the Karwi road at 
Hauli Kalyanpur To completa the line of communications a road 
is required from Bisanda to Atarra and from Atarra due south, to 
op:m up the only. two parts of the tahsil that are now landlocked 
and inaccellllible. · 

The original pargana of Badausa had its headquarters all 
RMin in imperial times. That town a~d some part at least of the 
adjoining territory was given by Raja Chhatarsal as a gran1i to 
llaghubansi Rajputs, and the B~ndelas about 1720 'shifted their 
capital from Rasin to Bhuaasi, where it remained .tilll819. The 
.t:irritorial changes in the tahsil have already been detailed. Its 
history is uneventful, except for the period of the Mutiny, when it 
auffcrJd from thJ inroad3 of Narayan Rao from Karwi and of 
emi.uries from Pathar Kacha.r and Ajaigarh. For administrative 
parpJ3~:1 the tlhiil is gJnorally entrust~d to the Treasury Officer at 
b:ladquarter.t: ia police matters the jurisdiction is divided between 
he circles of Badausa, Bisanda Buznrg and Kalinjar. ·· The 

archmological remains are detailed under the articles of Gonda, 
Marfa, Rasin and Dadhua Manpur. 

BAGREHI, Tahsil KARWI. 

A small \·illage lying in 25° 14' N. and 81° 8' E., close oo the 
Ohan river where the unmetallod road from Karwi to Mau crosses 
it, a~ a distance of cloven miles from Karwi. The . population 
nnmbcn 585 p~rsons. The village is noted ·as containing the 
Lalapur hill, the reputed r~aidence of the sage Valmiki. The hill 
is sacred and picturPsquely wooded with trees which are never cu1i. 
A' the top is a Trig'>nometricv.l Survey station, and close by. a small 
mean-looking mll..'llmry house i<J pointed out as the house of the sage. 
On the north !!ide, half way up the hill, is a small temple. The 
following legend is related with regard to Valmiki. Originally far 
from being a saint, ho wonld never cat his food till he had slain 
a Brahman. When Rama and Sita came by on their way to 
Chitrakot, Rama is said to have examinE>d Lalapur hill, but consi
.dered ir. too small a place for a paikarma, He remonstrated with 
~almiki on hia prac~ and recommended hUn to ~epeat his rui.uw 
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11 Ram, Ram;" but Yalmiki re£>lied that he preferred 11 maro, 
maro," and Rama left him: By much rPpctition however Valmiki 
unwittingly changed 11 maro" into 11 Ram,'' and so effected his own 
conversion. When returning from Chitrakot Rama again vklited 
Lalapur and seeing Valmiki, as he thought, sitting in his houiie1 

spoke to him, but receiving no reply, touched him. The body there
upon crumbled to dust, having been entirely consumed by whiteants. 

BAHILPURWA, Tahs'il KARWI. 
A railway station on the Jhansi-.Manikpur section of the Oreab 

Indian Peninsula Railway, situated in 25° 3' N. and 81° 2' E., 
amid::lt broken rocky jungle, and equidistant 9 miles from both 
Manikpur and Karwi. The railway station is rt'ally situated in 
the lands of mauza Padt·i Muafi, Bahilpurwa village, which is only 
inhabited by a few· Kols, lying over a mile to the south. There 
is no water supply, and that for the station residents is brought 
by rail either from Karwi or Manikpur. The only traffic is a little 
export of charcoal and jungle produce. The Ohan flows close by 
and is bridged at this point for the line. · 

BAN ARI, Tahsil KARWI. 
A small village in 25° 12' N. and 80° 58' E., lying one and a half 

miles south of Karwi. The village has a population of 404 persons 
and is notable for the temple, baoli and tomb of Oanesh Bagh. 
These are all Maratha buildings built by Binaik Rao about the 
year 1830. The temple contains some elaborate carving. The 
baoli is a. large circular well connected on one side with a series_ 
of tehkhanas, with three storeys of colonnades all under-ground, 
the top of the outermost being nearly level with the surface of the 
ground. The whole of the lowest and most of the middle storey 
is always under water. The temple is rapidly going to ruin, and 
the once handsome garden is becoming a wilderness. 

BANDA, Tahsil BANDA. 
The headquarters of the district and tahsil of the same name 

lies close to the Ken river in north latitude 25° 271 and east 
longitude 80° 23', on the metalled road from.Fatehpur to Nowgong. 
It is said to derive its name from Bamdeo, the name of a sage 
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mcntion·.d b Hindu myth•)logy tu the contempo:ary of Rama. 
T4e earliest inhabitants are supposed to have been Kols and 
Bhilt1, who erected a rude hamlet at the foot of the hill called 
Khutla Banda, the name by which a muhalla of the town is still 
known. Their spiritual guide, and also their leader in predatory 
excul'!!ions, was a Dube Brahman. He and the gangs of robbers 
who acknowledged him as their head were defeated in battle by 
Brij Lalor Brij Raj, the chief of the Mauhar Rajputs, This latter 
tribe date their adYent into the district from the invasion of Pirthvi 
Raj Chauhan, and the approximate period which marks the 

Yauhar settlement in the village thus falls about 1200 .A.D. Brij 
Ut.l is said to have left his two brothers, Bhawani and Laranka, 
in posseB!!ion of the territory be had conquered, and their names 
survive in the mu1w.llas Bhawa.nipurwa and Larankapurwa, which 
now form part of the city. .In the days of the Mughal empire 
Banda remained a mere village, and it' was not till the beginning of 
the eighteenth century that a pargana. of the name is first met 
with in fi11cal records. .About the middle of the 18th century 
Banda became the headquarters of Guman Singh, grandson of 
Cbhatarsal, its first and last Raja. The population was even then 
probably small, and the town consisted of a· number of hamlets 
round the edge of a large tank, the depression of which, now 
partially filled up, is occupied by the muhaUa of Colvinganj. This 
large tank, known as Raja-'ka-talao, because repaired by Guman 
Singh, stretched to the north of the K.ini na'ka road, which follows 
gcncraJly the line of the old embankment. To the west the tank 
extended close into the hill, and on the north past what is now known 
as the Nawab's imambara towards the eastern end of the road 
leading to the Chhabi talao: from this point it reached to the Dhanti 
imambara on the east, a little to the south of the present kotwali, 
and thence to tho south along the present road to Hathetipurwa. 
At t.ha.t time Banda comprised a village beyond the Nimni nala 
to tho so~th, where the Raja's palaces and the houses of the officers 
or state were situated; the Kirni or Kini na'ka to the south, and 
ca:;t ; and the :Marhiya naka to the west of the tank; the last two 
containing Ut.rankapurwa., Khutla on the slope of the hill, and 
Bhawanipurwa a hamlet to the north round the shrine of Mahesbari 
Dovi. This was the capitallefti by the Bundelas. 

H 
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On Shamsh r Baharlur's snbmbsion to the British in 1805 
land for his re:sidL•nco wo.3 as:signcu within tho precincts of tho 
present town. He a-.d his retainers occupied tho south and co.~t of 
the city strct<:hing from ncar the Jlresent koi'twrli to tho gardens on 
the south of tho Karwi road. This suburb was known a~ the l1rshkur 
and contained tho Nawab's palace and the miscellaneous population 
which followed the Maro.tha army from tho south as well as 
tho old quarters of his troops, now converted into police linPR. 
The Gosains in tho train of Himmat Bahadur at the same 
time settled to the north-east of the present town. Under the 
British Banda _became the h~adquarters of the province of Bundel~ 
khand, and rose rapidly in importance. The large establil:lhments 
of the Gosains and tho N awab encouraged the residence of 
great numbers of petty tradesmen and others, and the space 
between the Rctja-ka-talao and the Oosain's residence rapidly 
filled up. The city also expanded to the north-west, surrounding 
the little Englil:lh cemetery situated above the Kandhar Das 
tal•.to, and now walled in, and the orderly bazar which runs in 
front of Mr. Mayne's sera i was built during the time · o( Mr. 
Richardson, who was agent to the Governor General in 1812. The 
civil station lay to the north of the city on land which is now 
partly occupied by the tahsil and railway station, and in this 
quarter Mr. Richardson, still known from a previous appointment 
as Bak~hi Richardson, built the house which was occupied in subse
quent years up to the Mutiny by a long succession of collectors of 
the district. Opposite to it in a two-storeyed house lil·ed Mr. War
ing, the author" of the ever-:memorable settlement." The judge and 
magistrate lived in a house on the site of that now occupied by the 
scssionsjudge; and ~he Jareli kothi, the remains of which now stand 
on high ground west of th3 Hamirpur road, was built for the 
sessions of the judge of a ppenl,-who came twice a year from Be nares. 
It was repeatedly destroyed by fire, and its present condition is 
attributed to the desec~ation of the Martyr's grave, which lies bdow 

. the solitary arch now marking the former position of the house. 
The Collector's offi.c:; was at first accommodated in the old sessions 
houst:. but about 1820 new offices were built on the high ground to tho 
north, where the joint magi:strate'l1 bungalow is now situated, and 
20 years la~er the office was provided with tho building which it now 
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occupiC!S on the lower ground near the town. As regards the city, 
tho filling up of thJ R ljtt-ka-tal•J.O wa1 begun by Mr. Richard:;on's 
aucccs.'!Or, and continued by Mr. Mainwaring, whose baz~T just 
outMidc the limits of the old t:mk is now known as Manoriganj. The 
suburb of ~ngalipurwa lying north• of the railway became the 
re11idcnce of Bengali cl~rks m the service of Government and so 
derived its name. To the north of Bengalipurwa and the civil station, 
and separated therefrom by the Kahli nala lay the cantonment. 
The officers' quarters lay on either side of the road that runs between 
the Tindwari and Hamirpur roads, while the sepoy lines lay. to the 
north, and beyond them the parade-ground and European cemetery, 
bounded ro the east by the rifle range. West of the present 
Hamirpur road, in the land now much cut up by nalas, lay a race 
course, bisected by the old road to Kalpi, of which ruined culverts 
are still here and there visible. 

At the Mutiny nearly all the houses in the cantonment and 
mo~t of tho~e in the civil lines were burnt to the ground. The 
Bundda palaces beyond the Nimni nala were destroyed by the 
Nawab amd have never been rebuilt. Next the Nawab himself 
was exiled for rebellion, his property was confiscated, his troops and 
e~:~tablil>hmcnt!J dispersed. Since then the town has declined in 
prrurpcrity. Its population in 1853 was returned at 42,788 persons: 
by 1!:165 this number had fallen to 27,573. The civil station; which · 
was rebuilt on the old site, remained close to the town till 1888. In · 
that year the land occupied by it was trenchad uvon by the newly
const~ct.ed railway, and the houses of the collector and superintendent 
of police were removed by Dr. Hoey to the higher ground beyond the 
Kahli nala, which formed part of the cantonment. Banda continued 
to be garrisoned by the wing of a native infantry regiment, whose. 
headq1mrtcrs were at Nowgong, till 1889, but was abandoned as a 
military station in that year. The infantry lines have been dis~ 

mantled or fallen inrodecay, and the sergeant's quarte~, till recently 
used au a'dak bungalow, the old hospital, and small house lying 
intermediate between them are now used as residences by civil officers.· 
In the old civil station the two remaining houses are now occupied 
by the mi.l:!!!ionaries of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, 
and the sessions judge lives in the substantial bungalow rebuilt from 
the ruins of that occupied by the collecltor tilll858, 
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Tho town used to be divided into fifteen muhallas or wards, 
usually called ·rwlc(ts. The Balkhandi naka took its name from 
the Bnlkhandi fakirs, one of whom used to live in it, and whoso 
tttkiyrt is marked by a small temple known as the Balkhandi babn, 
According to another tradition it derives its name from Balkhandi 
Mahadeo, a deity whose image is also found at Kalin jar. The Chhahi 
nakct is named after the founder who built the tine tank to the 
north-east of the hill. Bhawanipurwa and Larankapurwa have 
already bflen sufficiently described. The Dhanti naka or sadr 
muhalla is said to have been called after a notorious courtesan who 
resided here in tho time of the Nawab Shamsher Bahadur. Tho 
ward of Aliganj lies to the east of the Karwi road, and derived its 
name from Nawab Ali Bahadur, close to whose residence it is 
situate. The name of Colvinganj to the north-west commemorates 
the visit of the Lieutenant-Governor in 1854, and Katra nalca is the 
main market werd. Khutla Banda, Kini or Kirni naka and Marhiya 
naktJ. need no further mention. The remaining nakas are Gular, 
Makbara, Mewati (the last-named taking its title from the Mewatis 
who were in the Nawab's service and lived in it) and Mardan, 
named after an inhabitant of that name who built a well in it. 
Some of these muhallas are now forgotten, though the majority 
survive; but for municipal purposes only four wards are recognised
Balkhandi naka, Mardan naka, Colvinganj and Aliganj. The city 
is a straggli1;1g, ill-built one, situated on undulating ground to the 
east of a rocky hill. The latter is a land mark for many miles 
round and is of fantastic appearance, huge boulders being piled 
on each other in every position and their nakedness relieved ~ 
stunted trees and shrubs. The summit is crowned by a small 
rude shrine of modern construction. To the south and east of 
the town are some fine avenues and groves. The town itself 
is poorly built, most of the houses being of mud. The main 
streets, however, are wide and well-drained, and in point of 
cleanliness of appearance it can compare favourably with most 
towns in the United Provinces. The views from the higher 
gr;und to the east and from the Bundela palaces. to the south, 
excel those which are ordinarily to be met with in . Indian 
stations, and viewed from whatever point, the white temples 
creeping up the rocky hill and the graceful minaret~ of the 
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mosque rising from the surrounding foliage form a prospect of con
siderable beauty. There aro a large number of tanks of small size, 
but no architectural merit. The bjggest of these is the Chhabi 
talao situated close to the hilland surrounded with masonry ghats: 
north-west of it lies the Kandhar Das talao and there is a smaller 
tank on the uneven ground which slopes down to the ruined ghat 
near the old crossing of the Ken river. Beyond the precincts of the 

: city close to the railway lies Paras Ram Bahadur's tank to the north, 
the Gori Babu talao, with partly masonry banks, below a ruined 
ra:i,lway bungalow to the east, and the Piragi Tal heyond the Nimni 
nq.t, to the south. Beyond the Baberu road lies the Nawab's 
raceco~rse, now traversed by the canal, with connecting avenues 
leaJ.ing to the city and the Karwi and Kalinjar roads. The 
collector's offices and the judge's court, together with the newly
built tahsil, dak bungalow, district cngine~r's office and post
office lie close to the railway station on the north of the town ; and 
on the higher ground beyond tho Kahli nala arc tho residences 
of the district officers and the old church. Tho latter building 
was reconstructed after the .Mutiny, during which its roof had been 
blown off and its walls undermined, not however till tho stained 

. glass windows which still exist had been removed and buried for 
security. The jail lies on the road to Mahoba. 

There are no architectural remains of any sort in the town. 
To the Nawab Ali Bahadur . Banda owes the large serai, the 
striking mosque and the fine tank on the road to Kalinjar. The 
first lies within the centre of the city at the Nazar bagk and 
deserves no particular notice. The mosque is of substantial 
dimensions, flanked by two minarets approximately 120 feet 
high. These stand very boldly forth among their mean sur
roundings. and can be ·des.cried from many miles off. The .tank 
is a large sheet of water, surrounded on all four sidP,S by 
masonry bauks or flights of steps leading to the water's edge.. It 
forms nearly a square of 200 feet each way. In 1903 it and the 
nearly ruined residence on the western side were purchased by the 
Government from a retired officer of the public works department 
who had long since left India, The residence has been rebuilt and 
convr.rted into an irrigation office for the Ken can~l division ; and 
the tank is now filled regularly with canal water. The w~ter ilJ 
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utilised to irrigate tho N a.wab's old garden situated some three 
hundred yards. to the north, at the junction of· tho Karwi and 
Kalinjar road::~. This gardl~n is known by the name of the Ail:lh 
ba9h and is al::~o under the managem(•nt of the irrigation do part mont. 

Tno Nawab's palace and other buildings lie in an open space 
within the city. Tho former, known as the Bara(lar i, has been 
converted into tho sadar dispensary. The building is a. commo
dious one, but of no note. Near it lies a suhsidiary building which 
is now occupied by some civil officers attached to thf) dil:ltrict, while 
a little north-east of this is the Nawab's old t•1Bha1cha1la, which 
has been appropriated by tho municipal board and is used as an 
octroi office. 

Beyond the Nimni nola, on the plot of land still owned by 
the Ajaigarh state, lie tho ruins of the wel1-b~ilt fort and palace 
belonging to the Raja, and the mansions of the officers and Dau
was in his employ, which were destroyed by the Nawab during the 
1\lutiny. In the same quarter is to be found the mausoleum of 
Raja Guman Singh. This is a plain structure, which has been 
long allowed to fall into neglect. During the year 1908 it was 
surrounded by an extcmsive wall, within which the Raja of 
Ajaigarh is planting a garden, and will henceforth be saved 

, from ruin. Of the Hindu temples the oldest and most celebrated 
are the two sacred to Bameswari Devi and Bameswar 1\Iahadeo, 
situated on opposite .sides of the hill to the south-west. The shrines 
both lie at a di~>tance up the slope of the hill and are approached by 
:flights of steps, with smaller temples and residences for the pric:sts on 
either side. The style of building ofthese is superior and portion~ 
are probably of considuable antiquity. In the latter temple is a 
lingam cut out of the rock, which was according to tradition set 
up by the Rishi Bamdeo, from whom the city is said to -derive its 
name. 

On tho l~ft or west bank of the Ken, distant about three
'quarters of a mile from Banda, and situated on a rocky eminence 
overlooking the river, are the ruins of a fort called Bhuragarh. 
The for~ along with that of Rangarh, 19 miles £o the south, 
is mentioned in the division of the territory which took place 
among the sons of Chhatarsal at his death in 1731 A.D. But 
it appe~rs more likely that both we1·e built by Diwan Kirat Singh 
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during his subordinate rule at Sihonda, about 1746 A.D. During 
the reign of Raja Guman. Singh the fort was a useful position of 
much strength and was held on the Raja's behalf by a kitadar 

· called Raja Ram. In 1804 A.D. the latter prepared to defend 
it. against the advance of the British troops, but was driven out by 
Colonel :Mciselback, after a month's battering from guns mounted 
on the five small rocky outcrops known as the Pachpahariya. 
situated to the south-west of the fort. Since then it has been 
allowed to fall into disr0pair, The N awab Shamsher Bahadur 
proposed to repair the fottifications in 1858, but the advance of 
the Saugor field force cut short his plans. The crumbling ruins 
which are massively built are small in extent and of no architectural 
intere&t. As late as 1907 the ftaja of Gaurihar, who is a descend· 
ant of the former kilad·1r, Raja Ram, received permission to seek 
for buried treasure said to amount to over three lakhs of rui?ees in 
old coinage. The plan in th~ Raja's possession pointed to a spot 
situated close to the large well in the south-east corner; and con
sidcrabk,, but fruitl<.lss, excavations were conducted for some months. 

The town is administered by a municipal board to which reference 
hilS been made in chapter IV. The population in 1901 numbered 
22,565 persons. Bttween 1872 and 18811 the inhabitants increased 
by 1,2281 but there was a heavy fall from 28,97 4 to 23,071 in the decade 
which ondud in 1891; and th() decline has continued since. Banda 
i~t only thirty-fourth on the lill~ of towns in the' United Provinces. 
Thl) total number of persons is divided into 16,128 Hindus, 6,041 
.\lusalmans, 250 Jains, 94 Chrbtians, and 52 of unspecified religion. 

There b no industry worthy of mention in the City, and the 
flourlllhing cotton trade of pre-Mutiny days has died completely out. 
A d~. .. cayingand weather·wom cotton press engine close to the railway 
station remains as a memorial of an unsuccessful venture to revive 
it later. There is a painful lack of energy and commercial interest · 
among the people, the bulk of whom form the working agricultural 
r;opulation for the surrounding tracts, or are engaged in the ordinary 
OCCUfations connected with the supply of food. and drink and 
matt. rial substances to the wealthier members of the community. 

Recently various plans have been poposed for improving 
the wat...'l' supply of the town. A scheme has been prepared to 
throw a dam with a .masonry escape across the Kahli nala on thQ 
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north, in order both to arrest the cutting back of tho ravines close 
to the jail and to prevent the escape of subsoil water which oozes 
from the deep-cut banks. The work is at present proposed only 
as a famine relief work. With tho same end in view the Gori Babu 
tank has been repaired and furnished with a pafcka escape, ~nd it 
is proposed to introduce water into the larger tanks by means of pipes 
leading from the canal which passes not far to the east of the city. 

BANDA Tahsil and PctTgana. 
Banda tahsil lies between the parallels of 25° 17' and 25° 38' 

~.and 80° 2' and 80° 35' E. It has a total area of 273,272 acres or 
426·99 square miles and is, with the exception of Karwi, the largest 
tahsil in the district. In shape it forms a rough quadrilateral figure 
divided into two unequal portions by the Ken river, which flows 
through it. from north to south. It is bounded on the north by 
Pailani and by the Maudaha tahsil of the Hamirpur district, from 
both of which it is separated by no ·very clearly· marked natural 
boundaries; on the west by tcthsils Maudaha and Mahoba of that 
district and by the Charkhari state j on the south by the Mahoba 
tahsil and· by the Charkhari and Gaurihar states. The latter 
completely surrounds a cluster of four isolated villages. On the east 
A.Ud north-east the tahsil is bounded by Girwan and Baberu, being 
separated from the latter by the Garara nala. 

The larger part of the tahsil lies to the west of the Ken. On 
both sides that river is bordered by a fringe of uneven country 
where the level is much broken by ravines and the soils are 
generally light. This is succe-eded to the east by an almost conti
nuous stretch of maT of great fertility. Further east the soir 
changes through inferior maT to hard kabctT, a tract of which 
extends in this direction to the pargana boundary. The western 
portion is divided by the Shiam, a tributary of the Ken which flows 
northwards through the centre, and another tributary, th.., Chand· 
rawal, passes through the norLh~western ·corner. Between the 
Shiam and the Ken is an undulating black soil tract of inferior 
quality : west of the Shiam the character of the soil improves, and 
between this stream and the Chandrawal there is an extensive plain 
of fairly good mctr, but it is not equal in quality to the tract in the 
e~st of the pargana, and much of the land is overgrown with kans 
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and dhd jungle. Both east and we6t of the Shiam the country is 
bruken by the Sirsi and Bichui nala.t which join the Shiam, and 
the outlying group of villages round Khaddi are drained ty the Kel 
and it.<! tributary, the LJhari nola, which flow eastward.:!! to the Ken. 

The wh4t;l J:"'682'SS("S a large number of isolated rocky hills. 
'They are most frequent in the trans-Ken jlortion of the pargana, 
particularly to the south, the largest being situatOO at Mataundh, 
Barbai, Bahinga and Khaddi. To the north they are found at 
incn~g intt-rviW, the most northerly being a small hillock beyond 
Adhaipun·a, a small village on the llaudaha border. To the east of 
the Ken they do not extend beyond the immediate neighbourhood of · 
the town or Banda, where the most conspicnous of them is situated. 
Banda is t.he finest bL'\Ck-soil tahsil in the district. Of its total 
IU't'& 2-l7 ,485 acres or 00·56 per cent. is culturable, while at; the 
~t:tt.lement in 19115 139,521 acns or 56·38 per cent. of the 
rulturabll} area were under the plough. The chief crops grown 
are ju.rr, cotton, oil.:!eeds and bajra in the l:harif, and wheat and 
gram or gram alone in the rab&. Neither sugarcane nor indigo is now 
grown, and the valuable al crop has disappeared altogether since 
the introduction of aniline dyes. The two harvest3 are normally in 
the proportion of 4-1 per cent. for l:.harif to 56 ~r cent. for rabi,_ 
bu~ th<l doft~t!lt area is usually very small. The eastern portion of • 
the £rh,;l is now traversed by the Banda branch of the Ken canal,. 
which continues on into Pailani in two branches, one passing 
~na and the other Tindwari. The tract to the we.-t of the Ken is 
one or the mo...-4 precarious in the whole di.irict; no calamity seems 
to {6dS it by ; and tht3 11·.hole talb-il is subject to no lent fluctua:. 
t.ion.s of prosperity, while irrigation has only jiD>'t commenced to play 
an important par" in it. The chief cultivating castes are Raj puts, 
Bmhmans, A.hi.rs and Kachhis, but Chamars, Gadarias, Kewats, Koris 
and Lodlus hold a considerable proporti~n or the land. Over 49 'Per 
cent. or the &.>tal holdings area is in the hands or tenants-at-will, and 
ovE-r 18 per cent. in those of occupancy tenants, while nearly 31 per 
ren~. is hdJ by propriet•)l":3 themselves. The last fignre ii well up 
t.:> the average of the di-trict. Banda tahsil contains 122 villages 
div~l~~ into 312 mahals. or the latkr '10 are ht:ld in single 
amninJ.tri, bO inj.'in' :amindari, 70 in perfect and 83 in im
pened pattklart, "While 9 are bhaivachara. Brahmans boll! 



44·79 per cent. of tho total area, Rajputs 3bU per cent., Banins 
6·03 per cent., Kayasths 2·8 por cent. and Musalmans 8 per cent. 
The largest landholdt•rs are tho Dubes of Khandeh who aro now 
impover:ilshed, and owners of largo estates are few, though a number 
are owned by outside purchasers. 

The population in 1901 numbered 98,574, of which 49,178 were 
women. It has fallen 18·28 per cent. since 18::!1, when it num
bered 120,758. The density is only 231 per ::~qu(\ro mile, a figure 

· the mcagreness of which is accentuated by the fact that it includes 
thJ population of Banda city. Tho tahsil consists largely of 
extensive ami badly-populated estates. Classified nccording to 
religion there were 88,382 Hindus, 9,764 Musalmans, 263 Jains, 
104 Chr:ilstians, .. 56 Aryas and 5 Sikhs. Chamars are the most 
numerous ca~te, numbering 13,158 persons: Brahmans and Raj puts 
follow at some interval with 9,Sl6 and 9,656 members apiece. 
A}lirs number 7 ,639, Kachhis 4,915 and Koris 4,1)91, while Arakhs, 
Gadarias, Kayasths, Kumhars, Kewats, Kahars, Lodhas and Telis 
all exceed 2,000 each. Over one-third of the Rajputs belong to the 
Bais clan; Dikhitil come next and are followed at a long interval by 
Raghubansis, Gautams, Gaurs and Parihars. The tahsil is mainly 
agricultural in character, and even Banda city is only a small com· 
mercial centre without any industries of note. The number of cattle· 
breeders and graziers is larger than in any other tahsil, owing 
to the exi~tence of pasture land along the Ken, where the well
known Kenwariya breed of oxen flourishes; and the number of 
pJrsons engaged in domestic services, such as water-carriers, washer
men and the like (due doubtless to the wants of the city) exceed 
those found anywhere el.:;e in the district. The number of weaver; 

and general labourers is also large. 
The only town in the ta~sil is the municipality of Banda, but 

there are some villages of great size and importance which have been 
separateiy noticed. Besides those, Lama, Luktara, Gut·eh, Bidokhar, 

Kahr~ and Chhichara may be mentioned, while Akbai has the dis
tinction of possessing afamousChandel baitltak and Khaddi a small 
Chandel temple. The tahsil is well supplied with means of commu· 

nication. The Fatehpur-Banda-Nowgong road runs through it from 
Lama to Banda and thence across the Ken· through Mataundh to 
Mahoba. The Ka.brai·Hamirpurmotalledroadcuts acoss the extremG 
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westerly portion oC the pargana. From the city roads radiate on 
all sides, those to Karwi n.n.d N araini are metalled through· 
ou~. those to Hamirpur and Baberu for the first 5 miles, 
Unmetallcd roads lead to Oran and Tindwari. West of the Ken 
an unmetalled road l.:ads through Inchauli to Khannah, and the 
furmer place has been recently linked up with Mataundh and 
Kapsa. A· separate Banda tahsil was probably not formed 
till the time of Raja Guman Singh. The subsequent changes 
in its limit:~ have bee~ already noticed. For administrative 
1mrpo!Kls the taltBU is generally put in charge of the senior· 
magi:Mate at headquarter~.. In polica matters the jUli:odiction is 
dh·idcd between the city Kotwali anu the stations at Mataundh 
and Khannah. 

BARGARH, Tuh1il ~IA.u. 

A town lying in 25° 8' N. and 81° ,29' E., at a distance of 38 
miles from Allahabad, 80 miles from Banda, 42 miles from Karwi 
and ten miles from Mau, with which it !s connected by a fair 
unmctallcd road. It is the most important town on the patha, and 
in 1901 had a population of 1,330 persons, chiefly consisting o.f 
Brahmans. The town hM a primary Pchool, a branch post-office 
and a thriving·agricultural bank. A bazar is held on Tuesdays and 

. Saturdays. Thoro is also a branch of the military grass farm 
at Allahabad situated here, of which some account has previously · 
been given, and a 11tation of the Jabalpur extension of the East 
Indian Hailway, It is situated close to the border of the Rewah 
state ; nud hos become tho centro of th~ graic and cotton trade, and 
tho trac.lo in ghi and bakaund11 (the root of the dhak tree used for 
caulking boats) to and from the Rewah state. The elevated 
ground iu tho vicinity has at various times formed the site for 
chulem camps for the European troops at Allahaba.d. The 
foundation of the town is ascribed to Raja Hindupat of P~nna.. 
about 150 yeaN ago, and the ruins of an old fort exist to the south· 
c&t ofthc prl!scnt site, which is said to have been built by him, 

But th'J name is }lrubably dl·rived from Bhargarh, which connects 
it with the Bhars, the most probahle derivation of the traditional 
Raja Ehar, whoso natOO' is connected with several ruined forts ill 
the Karwi subdivision, • • 
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BARHA KATRA, Tithsil lifAu. 
A small village, with a population of 529 persons, lying in 25° 

16' N. and 81° 33' E .. on tho J umna eight miles east of .:Mau. 
At the village of Katra, Kat urn. or Katharo, as it is varioullly called, 
on a high bluff point overlooking the Jumna, stand the ruins of what 

, was once a magnificent temple. It is a lingam shrine of Siva, and 
is called by 1\Iajor Kittoe tho "Karkotak Nag," but this name is 
not locally known. The great hall is 25 feet square, the roof 
being supported on four magnificent columns, each upwards of 
14 feet in height, and the massive architraves are very elaborately 
ornamented. The temple is known as the Bar Dewal, and it is 
said to have been destroyed by Mahmud of Ghazni, but this is 
extremely doubtful. The origin of the te.mple is ascribed to the 
mythical " Raja Bhar " by some of the natives, but others refer 
the name to a Bar or Banyan tree which grew near it. Probably the 
word does not stand for more than ''baret" or big, or may be derived 
from the village of Barba close by. Half a mile to the south, in a 
valley called the Deokand valley just under the Vindhyah scarp, is a 
large breached Chandel tank called the " Phutana Tarasa '' ·which 
formerly enclm:ed a spring called " Rikhi,'' and close by are the 
ruins of two small Chan del temples; while all round lie scattered 
fragments of Chandel carvings, and there are several inscriptions. 
In the face of the hill above are two large caves also called" Rikhi '' 
as the dwelling of Rishis. They are apparently old quarries, partly 
built. up in front with dry stone walls to form rooms. Two pillars 
help to support the roof. Tho larger cave is 341 feet long by 17 i 
feet broad and 6! feet high. Inside against the back wall there is a 
collection of statues, which were very probably taken from the Ear 
Dewal after it became ruinous. The principal st~tue is a figure 
of Vishnu with 12 arms, 4 feet high and 21 feet broad. The second 
cave is 22 feet long and 16 feet broad and 7 feet high, and has a 
projecting porch in front of the entrance, built with squared stones, 
and also has two square windows to admit light. Inside there is a 
seated £gure of a three-headed goddess with 16 arms, probably 
representing '' Durga." The Bar Dewal is stated in oral tradition 
to have been built by Raja Parmalak Chandel, who may be the 
same as the Parmal of the Chand raisa. In the village ofPardnan, 
a mile and a half to the east, there is a tradition among the people 
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of an ancient city. The Jumna is encroaching much on the south 
bank, and after heavy :floods masonry foundations and lumps of 
burnt barley, betel, sesame and other things are said to be washed 
out. The latter are connected by tradition with a great Aswamedh 
or horse sacrifice which is said to have been celebrated at this spot 
in pre-historic times. The locality is evidently one that was 
inhabited in ti10es of great antiquity. Two and a half miles north· 
west of .Mau lies the village of Mandaur, supposed to be the ancienb 
Moodanpura, the abode of the Rishi Mandaneswara; and due north 
of that, on the north bank of the J umna at a distance of 4 or 5 
miles, lie the ruins of Kosam.bhi and Garhwa. 

BHAUNRI, Tahsil KARWI. 

A large village, with a population of 2,545 ·persons, lying in 25° 
13' N. and 81° 61 E., situated on the Karwi-Mau road, ten miles 
east of the former place and 52 miles from Banda. The village is 
situated at the foot of some hills, an outlying portion of the 
Yindhyan range, the top of which forms a :flat and picturesque 
}Jiain called Chapli. The village is owned by some 300 Brahman 
}Jattidars, but nearly a half has been sold and the remaining sharers 
are much indebted, Chamars form an important part of the popula .. 
tion, The tillage is noted in the neighbourhood for trade in hides and 
It-ather good.i. There are numerous tanks and wells; and irrigation 
is common in the lands immediately surrounding the village site. 
There is a primary school and a hazar is held on Mondays and 
Fridays. Proposals have been made f~r the construction of a large 
tank by throwing a dam across one of the valleys in the hills, The 
Village Sanitation Act (Act II of 1892) is in force. To the eas~ 
of the hill near the hamlet of Barkot, belonging to Bhaunri, are the 
remains of fortifications and of a massive dam like that at Karwi, 
which seems to have been a bridge over the Ohan.. On the other, · 
side CJC tho hamlet are the ruins of a fort-like house, Both are 
asrribed to Surkis, but the latter are probably Bundela remains, 
as Bhaunri wns probably the headquarters of a pargana, and the 
Bundda liking for inaccessible localities among ravines is well 
known. Between Barkot and Bhaunri on the north of the hill 
are a baah of trees and a well said to have been made by a 
Panna Rani. 
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BISANDA BUZURG, Ttt!,sil BADA'C'SA. 
A town a:1u lillagu lying in 25" 2-:L' N. awl 80° 40' E., and 

situated on the Banda-Omn unmetallcd roarl, distant 20 mill'S 
from Banda and 12 mih·s from Badausn. 'rho lanrls of the village 
lie interruixed with those of Punahur, Gurhi, Siklorhi, Chamlrnyul 
and GJ.rhaun; and th::ir united land.:~ cover 17,361 acrJs, of which 
7,822 belong actually to Bi~_;a.nda, owned chiefly by Bnis 'fhakurs. 
There are a fir:st-class police station and a primary school 
in the village. .Market is h:ld on Mondays and Fridays; thoro aro 
also a large number of artifi..:ial taaks, and fivo small temples, and 
one mosque. ·It has declined recently in population and wealth, 
but is still one of the most important towns in tho tctl,s il. There 
is also a post-office j and the Village Sanitation Act (Act II of 1892) 
is in force. The population numbers 3,681 .. 

CHAND W ARA, Tahsil PAtLAN I. 
A village in the extreme north-west beyond the Ken, lying 

in 26° 53' N. and 1:10' 30' E., and situated on the Jumna, thirty 
miles from Banda. The total acreage of the village is 3,512 acres, 
including 1,401 acres of alluvial land, famom throughout tho 
tahsil for its extent and fertility. The village is still retained by 
ancestral Gautam Thakurs. The Village Sanitation Act (II of 1892) 
is in force, and there is a ferry, leased in the Fatehpur district . 
. Two annual fairs are held here, one in October called the Sri Kri~:~hn 
Lila attended by about 8,000 people; and the other a smaller fair 
held on the Basant Panchmi, at which the attendance is about 
2,000. The population of this village is 2,024. 

CHIBUN, Tahsil :MAu. 
. A l~rge village lying in 25° 18' N. and 81° 14' E., situated on 
the Ganta nala, a small tributary of the J umna, distant 50 miles from 
Banda, 18 miles from Karwi, and 12 miles from Mau. The popula· 
tion in 1901 was 1,655, consisting chiefly of Brahmans and Thakurs; 
and the only point of interest about tho place is that it was once 
the headquarters of the tahsil, now called Mau, and formerly called 
Chibun. There was formerly a police station here, and there is a 
.village school and a :pound. A market is held on Saturdays and 
Tuesdays. Part of the Tillaze is owned in :propriet;try right by 
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the Raos of Kanri. Chibun lies on the unmHalkd ro..'\J running 
fn,m Rajai'ur t<> B.u-garh, .. ·bich is i.::tei'Sl.-ckd 1 y thJ Ka: wi-llau 
ru:Ld nt th<! lilboe of IL1tw.l, di::."tant S miles. 

CHILL!., T<~lu1;l P . .ut..ua. 
A lillage "·ith a population of 833 per.iOns, in 25° 47' N~ and 

S0° :w E., &ituat<..J on the Jnmna bank, in the north oftallsil 
PaiL~.ni, close to the junction of the Ken and Jumna. rivers. It 
li<-s on the prorincial road from Banda to Fatebpur and is the. 
must important fo:rry in the district. ·In the dry w~ather the 
ferry i.i replacro by a bridge-of-boa~. The total area of the 
Tillage is 1,327 acres, and the r.opulation oon..'>ists mainly of 
llw.alman.s, Kents, Khatik.s, Kahars and Banias. The gli.(Jt is 
Uliua.lly known aa Chilla Tara gl.at, though Tara is a separate 
village mainly inhabiu.>d by Kurmis, about. a mile distant. There 
aro a 1'\>ild insl''Ction bungalow, a post-office, a 11rimary school, 
a pounJ, a llltr..li, and a military encamr,ing-ground. Cluse by lay 
the village of Sadivur or Shadipur, ,.·hich has b.:-en completely 
rut. away by the Jumna. In imperial times it formed the head
quarkn of a rargana, a&d was no doul:t c:hosen as commanding 
the main high road and chief cr06Sing of the Jumna. The river 
is still cutting into the bank, ar.d the Tillage of Sadipur baa now 
b..'l.·n combined •rith t.hat. of Madanpur, ur.dtr the joint name of 
Sadi-ll adan pur. 

CHITRA.K.OT, Tahsil KARWI. 

A celebrated place ofpilgrimage, lying in 25° 10' N.and80° 
53' E., eome six mil~s by road from Karwi, and 42 miles 
from Banda. The hill, which is the obj~t of pilgrimage, is 
kno1111 as Kamta !\ath, and the came Chitrako' is applied to 
thil hill, th" p•iiNrm.& a::~d th;, locality generally. The hill is 
abou~ ll mil,•s in circumf~rence at the base, and is situated half 
in Brit i.::.h ~rritory and half in the Chauhe j~rgir of Kamta Rajaola. 
The nam~ Kamt.a Xath is the sa.me as Kamda Nath, meaning the 
" lordly grant.t:r of d,~. '' and the hill is saiil to have attained its 
g1U\t. sanctity in the tttrv !JUfl, when Rama, Sita and Lakshman 
li'fc-d there, al\.:>r their nile from Ajodhya. Its praises have been 
&ung l·y Yalm.iki. The na~e Chitrako~m chilra1 ol Tarious 
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colours and kut, a bill-iti said to have been given it from tho num· 
her of different-coloured stones found on it. Round the base of the 
hill is a terrace, on which pilgrims perform the ceremony of pti• 
karma. It i;; !:laid to han been erected about A.D. 1725 by Rani 
Chandra Kunwar, the queen of Chhatarsal the great Bundela 
leader. The Paisuni river flows at a dbtance of half a mile from 
the base of the hill to the east, and there aro 33 places of wor::!bip 
(asthan) dedicated to various deities, situated on the low surround· 
ing hills, on the river banks, and in the valley and plains at the 
foot of the bill, all of which are conrtected with the ceremonies 
of pilgrimage performed at Chitrakot. Seven of these places, 
namely, Kottirth, Diwan Gaona, Hanuman Dhara, Phataksila, 
Ansuia, Gupt Godavari, and Bharat Kup are much frequented 
by devout Hindus, who go through the ceremonies of bathing, 
meditation, and so on at each of them. They are chiefly in native 
t0rritory. The Mandakini stream, a tributary of the Paisuni, flows 
at the distance of a. mile from the bill, joining the Paisuni below 
Sitapur. Two large fairs are held at the Ram Nau.mi in Chait 
(March-April), and in Kartik (October-November). At every new 
moon and on the occurrence of eclipses a small fair is also usually 
held. The numbers attending the chief fairs were estimated 
formerly at 45,000 in Kartik and 30,000 for the Ram Naumi, 
but the average attendance now is about 12,000 and 8,000. 
!'he causes of decline generally assigned are that Rajas do not 
attend the festivals in the same numbers as formerly, and that 
the Peshwa's family at Karwi, which was one of the chief patrons 
of the fairs, has become impoverished. The religious ceremonies 
observed on these occasions consist chiefly of worship and bathing 
in the Paisuni, circumambulating the hill, and presenting offerings 
at the temples of Mahabir and Mukharbind. Some pilgrims 
also present offerings at the temple of Oharan padika, where 
the rock is said to exhibit the impression of a foot mark attributed 
to Rama. There are a number of mahants who hold large estates 
free of government revenue for the upkeep of the temples, com·. 
prising 42 mahals with an estimated revenue of Rs. 15,936: and 
in addition to these, they have estates in the adjoining native 
territory. These grants were made ?r confirmed by Raja. Hindu pat 
of Panna, whose terri~ories extended beyond here, about 1771 A.D.; 
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or by Baja HllDmat Bahadur ·who died in 1804; and they hare 
been continued by the , British Government. There are some 
well-built temples of solid masonry and stone work round the hill, 
but none of any antiquity or architectural merit. During each of 
the festiYale in Kartik and Chait a commercial fair, la.sting for 
aome 15 days or so, used to be held; bnt the duration of the fairs 
has gradually been reduced to four or five days only. 

There is a railway station called Chitrakot on the Jhansi
Manikpur section of the Great Indian Peninsular Railway, but it is 
aituated in native territory at a distance of four miles from the 
hill and is connected with Khohi, the main village at the foot of 
the hill, by an unmetalled road. The station is 3'1 miles 'from 
Banda and 5 from Karwi. 

DARSENDA, Tahsil KAMASIN, * 

A large village lying in 25° 2'1' N. and 81° 0' E., with 
a population of 1,280 persons and an area of 2,596 acres, Its only 
title to fame is that at Mr. Patterson's settlement and previously 
it gave its name to the pargana and tahsil now called Kamasin. 
The village lies in the Bagain-Paisuni doab, at a short distance from 
the sixth-class road leading from Pahari to Lohra, and is distant 44 
miles from Banda, 6 miles from Kamasin and 20 miles from Karwi. 

DADHUA M_A NPUR, GODHARAMPUR, Tahsil BADAUSA, 

The name of a large and straggling revenue mau.za, lying 
bl·twecn 25" 8' and 25° 4' N, and 80° 42' and 80° 45' E., some six 
miles in length, and containing 13 inhabited sites, of which the chief 
are Fatehganj, Godharampur andDadhuamanpur. The total popu· 
lation in 1901 was 1,780 persons. The site of Godharampll.r lies 
in a valley below the Vindhyan scarp and was formerly a place of 
110me importance on account of the trade in the excellent lime stone 
quarried there and jungle produce from the adjacent forests. Since 
however the forest has been reserved, there is only a little trade in 
bamboos and baUis carried on by Khatiks j and but a small quantity 
of lime is produced. Jus& above the site rises t.he Karehli stream, 
which is fed by water trickling from the rocks beneath the scarp, and 
from a Po<> I called the Shakrokund. This stream flows at t.he foot of 
the hills for some distance and thence along the eastern boundary of 

15 
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the village. There was formerly a police outpost here, but it is 
now abandoned, At Fatehganj there is a school and a bnzar. 
Near Oodharampur, at a place called 1\lulao, are some antique 
rock drawings in red ochre, but the chief object of antiquity in the 
neighbourhood is tho Bilharia Nath temple. The hill on which it 
stands is about 'iO feet high and the temple is highly ornamented. 
It consists of a sanctum lli feet high outside and 4i feet inside, 
with a portico in front 9 feet square. On the outside are two rowil 
of figures of which the lower ones are 19 inches in height. Ncar 
hy are scattered carvings of the ruins of two Chandel temples. The 
temple of Bilharia N ath is said to have formcl'ly been the treasury 
of tho "Bhn.r Rajn.s '' of Kalinjn.r. 

At the head of a projecting scarp, about three quarters of a 
mile south of the hamlet of Fatehganj, and situated in the state of 
Pathar Kachar, is a small temple which marks the site of 
"Birgarh," which in Bundela times gave its name to a pargana 
comprising part of the country on the hills and part of that below. 
Birgarh had like Kalinjar its taraMi or town at the foot; this 

. was called N ai, but not a vestige of it now remains. 
The total area of the village is 4,680 acres; it is mainly owned 

by Brahmans, but there is a strong community of Kurmis in the 
. hamlets of Kali Dandi and Bajrangpur. An unmetalled road 

runs from Badausa to Godharampur, fourteen miles in length, 

OIRWAN, Tahsil Or:tWA.N. 
The headquarters of the tahsil of Girwan, lying in 25° 18' N. 

and 80° 25' E., is distant 12 miles from Banda, with which it is 
connected by a metalled road forming part of that from Banda-,;0 

N agode. The headquarters were moved here from Sihonda in 
1871. As a capital it is both unhealthy and inconveniently situated 
on the north-west corner of the tahsil and a proposal has been 
sanctioned to remove it to the more central position at N araini. 

The population in1901 was 1,751 persons and the total area of 
the village is 2,678 acres. It contains a tahsil, a second-class police 
station, a school, a pound, and a road inspection house; and there 
is also an encamping-ground. The town has much declined. On 
a small hill near by them. js a figure engraved on the face 
of the rock called Bharatji; this is believed to have been 
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miraculously produced. There is on the same hill an idol called 
Bhut Nath. 

GIRW.AN, Tahsil and Pargana. 
The tahsil of Girwan lies between the :parallels oi 25° 28' 

and 24° 53' N. latitude and 80° 19' and 80° 36' E. longitude. I~ 

ia boundf'd on the north by tahsil Baberu, on the north and north· 
west by taheil Banda, and on the east by tahsil BadaU£a. The Ken 
river forms the western border, separating it from the Charkhari and 
Gaurihar states except for a short distance, where, between the British 
villages of Barsanda Manpur and Bilharka, six villages belonging to 
four native states intervene between the river and this tahsil. On 
the south the boundary marches with. the n~tive states of Panna and 
Ajaigarh, which intrude well into the tahsil and ,entirely surround 
a group o£ four villages in the extreme south. The south-eastern 
corner which contains the famous fortress of Kalinjar is bQunded 
by the states of Panna and Charkhari. There are several inde· 
pendent villages completely surrounded by British territory: 
these are Katarra, Shahbazprir, Barko!, Keshupur and,Lidpahari 
belonging to Ajaigarh state. The tahsil is oblong in shape and 
from Sidhpur Kalan to the Baberu boundary has an extreme 
length of over forty miles: in its narrowest part between Naraini 
and Naugawan it is only 8 miles broad. It is very narrow in width 
in proportion to length and cuts across rather than follows the 
natural divisions of 'the country. The mass of ravines which 
line the Ken river affect it but little. The main watershed followed 
by the canal runs parallel to the river as far as Pangara and continues 
to the north-west along the Banda. road. The line followed by the 
.Atarra branch of the canal marks another minor watershed, and 
between this and the Banda road the land lies in ii. slight 
depression where the Garara. naZa takes its rise. South and east of 
the main canal, the country slopes down towards the Bagain river, 
and the south-easterly portion of the tahsil is deeply scored by the 
Ranj, Madrar, and Barar nalas and their numerous tributaries. A. 
striking f-:ature of this part of the tract, which is not without its 
influence on the character of the soil, is the numerous hills. To the 
enst of Kalin jar a wide bay of hills encloses the village of Bahadurpur. 
lo. the extreme south a similar range forms the eastern boundary 
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of the villages of Nayagaon and Sidhpur. To the west and north 
the hills are found singly or in groups at Kartal, Naraini, Pangara, 
Sihonda and Oirwan. Along the Ken river for the whole of its 
length and to the south, the tahsil consists of undulating 
parwa soil broken by unculturable ravines and rakar; but to the 
north of Kalinjar and again in Sidhpur and Nayagaon there are 
fertile level plains of some extent. Further north where the course 
of the Eagain has div"'rged from that of tqe Ken, the soil becomes a 
level and fertile parwa plain, which is the best populated and one of 
the best cult.ivated parts of the district. This gives place in turn to 
an even tract of Tw,bar and. parwa soils which shade into one another 
and are often with difficulty distinguishable, and to the north of 
the railway succeed heaTier kabar and ma'l' which continue to the 
tahsil boundaries. Along the Ken there are ravines, consisting for 
the most part of 'Y'akar soil, and covered generally with scrub 
jungle, Oirwan is one of the best tahsils in the district, lb 
has. a total area of 213,955 acres or 33! square miles, but only 
180,430 acres or 84·37 per cent, of the total are recorded as 
culturable, In 1906-07 the actual area under the plough was 
104,334 acres or 57·83 per cent. of the culturable area, and 
this is a high proportion considering the large extent of very 
poor soil. In the central tract round Pangara and N araini the 
villages are small, compact, fully cultivated and highly·rented, while 
in the south from Kalinjar to Kartal the most striking charac4 

teristic is the industry of the inhabitants as 'evidenced by the us9 
of irrigation, the careful cultivation of the home land, a,nd the 
number of embankments constructed in the raviny portions of the 
villages. In the north, however, unwieldy communities prepo:n: 
derate, there is much land overgrown with dhak jungle, and in the 
broken· country along the Ken there is little scope for good hu~ 
bandry. The irrigated area in 19C6 was 951 acres and, though 
confined for the most part to a comparatively few villages, is a 
larger acreage than· is found in: any other tahsil. But now that the 
canal has been op~ned, this area will largely increase. Both branches 
of the canal water the tahsil and 18,765 acres were irrigated 
from them in both harvests during 1907-08. The principal hanest 
is the kharif, whichaverages59·41 of the total cropped area. Two· 
thirds of this are occupied by juar and tit and 7 i per cent. is under 
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rice. In the rabi the bulk of the area is planted with gram, and 
wheat is little sown even as a mixture. During the tive years 
between 1898 and 1902, the average dofasli area amounted to 8,229 
acres. Gi.rwan is the only tahsil in which pan and indigo are still 
grown. The rormer is found in the village of Man pur Barai, and 
the latrer, though of a very inferior quality, in the neighbouring 
Tillage of Pithaurabad. Both these places are near the old town 
of Sihonda. · 

The chief cultivating castes are Brahmans, Chamars, Lodhas and 
Kachhis. In no other pargana of the district are the two latter 
castes so numerous. Of the total holdings area 39·78 per cent. is in 
the hands of occupancy tenants, 42·54 per cent. in those of tenants-
at-will, and 16·48 per cent. is tilled by proprietors themselves. The 
l&t is a lower proportion than in any other tahsil, and is due to the 
fact that much of the land has passed to purchasers. There are now 
188 villages divided into 308 mahals, 10 villages comprising 13 
mahalil which formed outlying chaks having been amalgamated with 
their parent villages in 1907. or the mahals 87 are held in single, 
and 135 in joint zam i.nd<Ir' ; 40 in perfect and 46 in imperfect patti.. 
dari; and none are bhaiyachara. Brahmans are far the largest 
landholders. They ha-ve greatly increased their possessions since 
Mr. Cadell's settlement and own 47 per cent. of the total area. 
The bulk or the increase is to be ascribed to the Aljarias of Kalin jar, 
the Pathaks of Naraini, and the Chaubes of Gurha Kalan, who 
are all wealthy non-agriculturists. Rajputs are relatively unim· 
portant and hold only 8·40 per cent. Kayasths, chiefly represented 
by the descendants of Jado Ram, hold as much as 16 per cent. 
Musalmans own nearly 15 per cent. 

The population amounred to 88,651 in 1881, and in 1901 had 
fallen to '17 ,706, giving a density of 232 per square mile. or this 
number 38,750 were females. If only the cultnrable area is consi· 
dcred Girwan has a density of 276 per square mile and becomes the 
most thickly populated tahsil in the district. Classified according to 
religiona there were '11,669 Hindus, 6,026 llusalmans and 11 Jains. 
Brahmans are the most numerous caste, numbering 13,053 persons, 
while atkrthemcomeChamars11,981, Lodhas 7,442, Ahirs 6,274 
and Kachhis 4,531. Raj puts number only 1,658 persons. The only 
other castes which exceed 2,000 members apiece are Koris, Telis and 
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Kumhars. The chief Musnlman subdivisions are Sheikhs, Pathans, 
converted Rajputs, and Bchnas. The tahsil is mainly agricultural 
in character, but Naraini is a market town of some importance, 
especially for the sale of cattle. Ookhiya formerly held the 
position which Naraini holds now, and both Kalinjar and Kartal 
hnve declined in importance. Besides agricultural produce 
quantities of bamboos, ballis and firewood are brought up 
from n:tti ve states, and all the traffic passes on to Atarra Buzurg 
or Banda. 

There is now no town in the tahsil. The only places of any 
importance such as Oirwan, Narami, Sihonda, Kalinjar, Kartal, 
Ourha Kalan, Sarha and Kalinjar have received' separate notice. 
Bilgaon is an old market town where the Village Sanitation Act (II of 
1892) is in force. The communications have been immensely 
improved of late years and are very good. The railway with the 
metalled road from Banda to Karwi traverses the north of the tahsil. 
A metalled road runs from Banda pas~ Oirwan to N araini, and that 
place has been connected by metalled roads with A:tarra on the north 
and Kartal on the south. An unmetalled road which bas been 
recently much improved, and bas been provided with a. causeway at 
the crossing of the Bagain,joins Naraini to Kalinjar. Besides these 

the Oran-Rajapur road cuts across the extreme north and roads 
connect Bilgaon and Girwan with the railway station at 
Khurband. 

The history of the tahsil and territorial changes in ·its 
composition have already been noticed. For administrative pur
poses Girwan is generally entrusted along with Banda. tahsil to a full~ 
powered officer on the district staff. In police matters the 
jurisdiction is divided between the circles of Girwan and Naraini. 

GONDA, Tahsil BADAUSA., 

A village in 25 9 12' N. and 80° 47' E., 32 miles from Banda, 
at a distance of one mile from the metalled road to Karwi; and 

. two miles south-west of Tamlia railway station. The population 
in 1901 was 945 persons, largely consisting of Musalmans who 
ascribe their settlement to the time of Aurangzeb. The chief site 
is picturesquely situated on the north-west side of a gorge between 
two hills between which a dam has been thrown. This made a 
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eon&iderable tank when in repair, but it has long since. been 
breached and is commonly known now as the "Ph uta Tal.'' It is 
doubtles.• of Ch.andel origin. On its south-west margin is a 
Chandel temple of red sandstone in fair preservation. In the 
utreme south is a large hamlet caJ.led Kurari chiefly inhabited by 
Drahma.ns; the hill above has been extensively quarried for 
balla,..,t; for the railway, and there are the remains of an old bungalow 
aL the foot. o( the road leading up the hill to the quarries. 

GURHA KALA...~, Tahsil, GmwAN. 
A large village lying in 25° 9' N. and 80° 33' E., on the south 

bank oC tho &gain river, distant 26 miles from Banda and 10 
miles !rom Kalinjar. There ar.a 19 separate inhabited sites and 
a total population of 2,078 souls, consisting chiefly of Chamars and 
Brahmans. The village is said to have been founded about 550 years 
ago by one Ram Kishan, i'n the land which he obtained as the 
dowry of his wife, named Gadhriya, the daughter of a Rajput 
by name Dilkantha, living at Gahbara close by. Two other 
villages, Kulhua and Piyar Khcra, were subsequently incorporated 
with it.. There resides here a family of Brahmans (Chaubes) who 
attained considerable property after the Mutiny, but they are now 
not well off. During the Mutiny the village was burnt by the 
commander of the troops collected by the rebel Narayan Rao of 
Karwi, in revenge for the inability or unwillingne$ of the inhabit
ants to yield him supplies. The area of the village is 7,535 acres; 
and there is a primary echool and a ferry over the Ragain. The 
Naraini-Kalinjar-Nagode unmetalled road runs a mile and a half 
to the west of the site, through part of the village lands. 

H.ARDAUU, Tahsil BABERU, 

A large village, lying in 25° 33' N. and 80° 43' E., distant 
23 miles from Banda and two miles from BabPru. The population 
numbered 2,4841 in 1901, and conmts 'for the most part of 
converted llusalman Dikhits, of whom the chief are Ali Husain 
Khan and his immediate relations. This family has acquired a Tery 
considerable property in the talsil during the cUI'l'ency o!Mr. Cadell's 
settlement, and. is continually adding to it. The total area of the 
tillage is 6,065 acres and the site, in which the most conspicuous 
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feature is a large mosque, lies actually on the unmetallod road from 
Tindwari to Baberu, about half a mile from the converging Banda· 
Baberu road, There was once a good market held every fourth day, 
at which all ordinary articles of consumption were for sale, but. it 
has now much declined, The smaller pattidars are much impover· 
ished, In the north is a large hamlet called Gauri Khanpur, 

INGUA, Tahsil BABERU. 
A large village, lying in 25° 37' N. and 80° 55' E., distant 

36 miles from Banda and 11 from Babcru. The village is generally 
coupled with its neighbour Mau, and known as lngua. 1\:Iau. 
The two village sites lie opposite each other on either side of a 
deep channel known as the Koel nala, and are both held by Pan war 
Thakurs in bhaiyachara tenure. These men have a reputation 
for quarrelsomeness, and indulge not infrequently in riots among 
themselves, The name Ingua is derived from a shrub called 
ingohta or hingot (Balanites roxburghii), which grew in quantities 
on the site before the village was founded and still grows in the 
somewhat extensive jungle in the uneven land along the ·course 
of the nala to the north-east. The Jumna. lies 6 miles to the 
north. The population of Ingua in 1901 was 2,505, and that 
of 1\:Iau 2,661, There is a primary school and a small hazar, and 
the Village Sanitation Act (II of 1892) is in force both here and 
in Mau, 

ITW AN DUNDAILA, Tahsil KARWI, 
A large village, lying in 24° 58' N. and 80° 531 E., in the 

extreme south-west of the Karwi tahsil near the Rewah border;
distant 48 miles from Banda in a direct line, and 20 miles from 
Karwi over a nry hilly and rocky road which follows the forest 
reserves along the western boundary of that tahsil, surmounting 
the Dadri lea patha by the pass known as the Diwananghati, The 
Jabalpur extension of the East Indian Railway runs through the 
-village, but the nearest station is at Markundi 8 miles to the north, 
which lies 70 miles from Allahabad, The population in 1901 was 
1,497, consisting chiefly of Kols and Brahmans, and there is a 
third-class police station, which will probably soon be removed to 
the more accessible position at Markundi, 
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Cl.'he village is well · cultivated, 'with some irrigation. froin · 
shallow kachcha wells';. and \ near -the numerou~ . hamlets in the 
more southerly section. round Pati~ ~ mu'ch:impr~_yem~nt has been , 
effected by embankme~ts. ; ·;Jt ·': is : far the:, best . 'yillage ' in the . 
patha, · ·· 

' ;.;·;~::.'~< .. ·--·~ ·.:·~- :": . 
. ;. - \. - ::· ,_: .. , ._· _ .. :: ~:.f.< · .... -.- . _;-.":-:_·_:_ ._.·. :, ·::,•·:~ 

· __ JASP'Q'RA.· Tahsil . PAILANI~~.:: .. ').'.> <.'•'.;' 

. . A large village lying m-25~ :48~, N~_ and.89<\~51~E:; "West of_ tlie-· 
·_ Ken, 27 : miles _ fro.~ '· Bandai and-: 5 /miles : fro~,; ·t~e·: tahsil · head,:
quarters. ~-- The' • ... :p~p~l~ti~D. . -number~>2,199-: ·~~d/ c~nsi.st~ -;!Uamly. 
of-Dikhit -· ltajJ>uts. ?· The ; ~1Uage is :said tod~rive'Jtsname - from 
-that'· ·of .its founder', Jas~ .:Singh; .''., There ·is an~'bld_ be(tofth/ rii er,· 

., Ken ·called th(l ,Tu1{ which . r.uns #from t~e~t bet"'e~Ji the~yillages . 
of Narida Deo and Pailaru_Khas due west ;nd. curves' abruptlyio ' 
the east again . under J aspura, flowing out to · the Ken under the 
village of Sindhan Kalan, JSSt Jhanjhari, Dandemau, Marjha . 

. and Pareri, This old bed is inundated in normal years and 
forms a tract of great fertility, · On the island of land lying within 
·it' there, : are. _very ext~nsive . groves of ·mahua and other trees 
and an, old-. bu~galow built in famine years which is still main~ 

. tained b~ the_district board, but is not in very good preservation. 
>_This part of the yillage is most picturesque. · ' On the village borc!er 
'l)y ~the 'north bank of the Turi are the remains of an old fort, sa~dto 
, ·haveheen the stronghold of a robber chief, called Himaun •. Jli~aun 
is stated ,to have been ultimately defeate,d ·and,: ~lain;' ~J>attl~:, 
·"\Vi~li . the : im~d~l troops near the _ Tons·. riv'er~\Rew~~-,; ['he 

- -~ t~tal ::acre~ge _or,·· t,~ei:;:vill~ge ·As' 6 ,,65~ : ~p~e~ ;~· tili{r~ooiltiy; if~~, 
, G9yern!llent:,: ·pr~Pertf;:>·In ·_ ._l81S ::·it·;~ W.as· : ·~9ugqt ,·. up;:· py:;_ .. the '· 
·;·Nawab: _ of ~~da,j·' anq J}a~d :. af'tel' :~h~-- ~u~~Y''.~~D.fiscatiorui to•· 
. Salig-Ram·· s'onar~-·whci .. had :a-lieri :oi:\it-fu:virtue · of a loan to the . 

Naw~b>;~eing ~~~ally'~Il:~~~e~?)~an~ge the Thak~rs, who a~e well 
known £orYtheir pur~ul~nce,',ne ·_sold tli~ village to the Government 
for Rs. 15,000-_ ~J?- -~-~88. -:~p<fit:_".i~s - held u~der direc~ managemept. 
In 1903 it wa~'::l~~s~d;by "(iovernment to a number of .the old 
proprietors for the ·s~n(q~,Rs~; ~,ooo'yearly, to tes(their _ability. to 

< manage ~n. and in:. ~9Qt,· . if~~s- by order restored to the remnants 
-o( the old proprietors _at: a ~re.venue of Rs. 4,000, ~-- The basis of the 
khewat shares _ls the actual area of khudkaBht iJi the hands of the 

' ; : \! ~ . - -.. -.-.~. :_ , 
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old pro'prietors, all other land being B'Jwrnilctt, and the lillnge hns 
· been as far as possible divided into its ol'iginal thoks and behris, 

The village contains a school. 

KAIRI, Tahs·il BABERU. 
A village lying in 25° 27' N. and 80° 42'.E., distant 20 miles 

from Banda and 8 from Babcru, about 2 miles off the Oran-Banda 
unmetalled road at Bisamb Buzurg. It i:J one of the tinest villages 
in the district and owned by a large and strong community of 
Kurmis. At Mr. Cadell's settlement their roost prominent member 
was Piyare Lal, who bought a considerable estate in the tahsil, 
but died about 1902 much indebted. There is a. primary school 
in the village, and the Village Sanitation Act (II of 1892) is in force. 
The Matiyara nala, a tributary of the Garara, rises close to the site, 
five small tentacles uniting ju:;t to the north. The population 
numbers 2,004. 

KALINJAR, Tahsil GIRWAN. 
The town. The celebrated hill fort and town of Kalin jar is situated in the 

south-east corner of Girwan tahsil, di:;,tant 35 miles from Banda on 
the old highroad to N agode. The nearest railway station is Atarra, 
which is 24 miles distant, 10 miles of the road from tho station 
being metalled as far as Naraini, and the remainder being raised and 
bridged except at the Bagain where a causeway has been provided, 
The town is locally known as TarahLi; the name is derived from 
tare signifying below, and refers to the town's situation at the foot of 
the hill. Adjoining Tarahti is a village called Katra; which is also 
generally included under the name Kalinjar, although constitutirrg 
a distinct village site. Beyond the immediate neighbourhood 
Kalin jar is applied indiscriminately to the hill and town at its foot, 
Tarahti contains four muhallas known as Sadr hazar, Khurd hazar, 
Gopal sagar, and Mihnan. The population numbered 3,015 at the 
census of 1901, and until 1904 the town was administered under 
Act XX of 1856. In that year, owing to the continuous decline in 
population and trade, Act XX was withdrawn from it and the Village 
Sanitation Act (II of 1892) was applied to it. Formerly some wealthy 
mahajans and a number of well-to-do people lived in the town; and 
du~g the fairs b~I_llas and dealers in every description of goods 
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used to 1'1.'80It to it, m.i.ny ooming from distant parts of lndia. 
Bu' i' has ee~ to be any longer a centre of importance, the rich 
trad.:n hue gone <:bewhere, and the inhabitants oonsist for the mosli 
pan of Kachhi.s and other low caste Hindus and Muhammadans 

in poor circumsu.nOt'S. A market is held weekly in the Sadr and 
Khurd bas:l.rs on Tbu.rsdays: and there is a school and a branch 
di-pensary under a native bOEpital asilitant which will probably be 
100n removed to Xaraini A travdlers' bungalow has been built 
fur the use of European visitors and is situated on the top of the 
hill among the ruins of the fort. 

The hill on which the fort is built is situated at the oouth
easUrn edge of the I·lains of Bundelkhand. It has an elevation of 
1,230 f~"<:r. aboTe the sea and of some 'iOO feet al:o,·e that of the 
rrorrounding country. From the adjacenr. range of the '\"indhyas 
h "i'lVl&ted by a c:h:l.sm about 1,2CO yards wide. To the east lies 
the llmaller hill of Kalinjari with an eleT&tion aprro:rimately equal 
to thu of Kalin jar. The eides rise rather steeply from the plain. 
The lowrr part of the hill consists of syenite in Tast polyhedral masses 
fitting into each other, and can be surmounted; but t.he upper part, 
con;i,.ting of sand...-tone arrangW. in horuontal etrata, presents 
externally a n<"arly :rer:r.endicular face of 150 to 180 feet in height, 
,.. hirh is almo~ every\\· here impracticable of ascent. 

The liammit of \he rock is a tableland lilightly undulated 
and between four and five miles in circuit. Throughout its whole 
e:ttcn' i' 1S f~)rti5ed by a ramr.art. rising from the wry edge, in 
continuation of \he scarp of the rock; and at rlaces where the 
diffiC'ulties or the ascent in its natural state might be overcome, 
&ceeS!I has be<-n guarded against by a wall of masonry. The 
foni.fications are bl&!l>ively constructed of large blocks of litone 
laid ~nerally without cement and about 25 feet thick, but in 
most r·lares they have now Callen into decay. A few small hamlets 
were 50 years ago scattered over the tableland, and numerous 
ruins in~ that there must have been a town of some importance, 
'Water f.:.r which wa'l supplied from tanks whiC'b still exist: but at 
the f•f<'i)('Dt day no one e:r.cert a few Brahmans arid a police guard 
resid<) on it. A~ to the summit of the hill is. by a pathway 
..loping obliquely up the far.e of the rock at the oouth-east.ern side. 
It. is a rough and narrow track and in some plares -.ery steep. 

The hiD. 

Antiqui· 
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The first or lowest gateway, which loads into the fortified part, is 
situated about a quarter of the way up the ascent. The gateway is 
approached by a short flight of stone steps which are continued, 
except where the path is level, for the remainder of the ascent. 

The first gateway is lofty and has an appearance of strength, 
but not so much so as the gateways above it. It is square and 
plain in construction and was probably rebuilt at the date of the 
inscription above it. It is defended by ~ loop-holed bastion on 
each side, and a loop-holed wall runs up the side of the hill at this 
and the other gates to prevent a. passage around them, It is 
called the .Alam Darwaza. The Persian inscription given below 
fixes the date from the words sad azim which, according to the 
abjad, make 1084 Hijri or 1673 A.D.• 

The pathway winds round the hill after leaving this gateway 
and a very steep flight of steps leads to the second gateway, called 
the Kafir ghati, which is probably the strongest of all the gates 
by natural position, The second gateway is called by the Brahmans 
the Ganesh Darwaza; on the right of the approach there is a 
small coarse figure of Ganesh, about eighteen inches high, which 
probably has given it this name. 

There are no inscriptions on the second gateway, immediately 
beyond which is the third or Chandi Darwaza at the angle of the 
hill. This in fact is a. double gate, but the whole forms one 
building and goes by one name, The gate is defended by a. loop· 
holed wall and bastion and, like all the gates, bears sockets for the 
hinges and cross-bars of doors. There are several inscriptions on 
the sides of this gateway. One of these is on a block of stone which 
evidently formed part of some decorated building, for it is carved 
with foliage and is quite out of keeping with the plain style of the 
gateway. Others bearing date 1199, 1572, 1580 and 1600 Sambat 
consist of short ejaculatory petitions to Siva, the tutelary deity of 
the rock. Beyond this gateway i3 a modern-looking building, 
seemingly a mere shelter for the defenders. Before reaching the 

~,,.. .dJf• 
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nexb gate a mass of roek is observed on the right which has 
aprarently fallen from above. The cavalier or barbette which 
command.t the approach to the fourth gate conceals a gateway 
whir:h opens on a rough flight of steps leading by a short cut to 
tho t'lwt of tho hill. This gateway is known as tho Balkhandi, 
M,llvuleo DarwazrJ. from an image of that deity situated about 
half way down. There is here a small building with a pyramidal 
roof formed of diagonal layers of stones, which gives cover to a 
lin[} six feet high. A bargad tree bas grown in a most curious 
manner through this building, and its roots are interlaced in 
the doorway. · 

Tho fourth gateway or Budhbadr gate is of very solid con· 
atruction, It has only one insctiption which corresponds with that 
or 1\Ianu on the Chandi gate, being a short ejaculatory prayer to 
Siva, bearing date 1580 Sambat, 

The fifth gateway ·is called the Hanurn.an Darwaza, and 
round it tho wall of the covered way makes a sweep forming a 
kind of plac6 d'armes, in which is situated Hanuman kund, 
a amnll pool of water enclosed by four walls and reached by steps 
on one side, Tho wall of the pool next the hill is formed into two 
rowe of three arches, the lower row almost covered by the water, 
At tho extremity of the place d'armes a small postern in the wall 
leads on to a narrow irregular path along the precipitous side of the 
hill to some kunds or reservoirs, which, however, are mere. 
hollows in the rock and contain no inscriptions. On the right of 
tho path loading to them is the figure of a sarman (or water· 
ca~icr). The face of the roek between Hanuman kund and the 
gateway is covered with sculptures, but these are so defaced and 
oLliteratcd as to be almost unintolligible, The gate is in a very 
ruinous condition j it hcl.S a few of the shorter inscriptions bearing 
date 1560 and 1580 Sambat. The steps of the ascent make a 
sharp turn at this gate, resuming their former direction beyond it, 
Ikyond the gate there is a dried up kund here which originally 
ho.d the name of Ilanuman kund. 

The face of the rock between this and the sixth gate, known 
as Lal Darwaza, is lined with sculpture, much obliterated, 
J'('pro110nting Ka.U, Chandika, the li1'1g and yoni, and containing 
a fl.lw abort inscriptions, About half way between the two 
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gates is a. small recess called Siddh-ke-gupha, or 11 retreat of the 
genii." The Lal Darwaza itself is in good preservation and has 
its wooden doors standing; on tho right is a short inscri11tion 
bearing date 1580, and on the left one dated 1589 Sambat. · All 
the top of this gateway, a pathway is reached which h.·ada along the 
face of the hill to the j~J.'t~sse-braie, which contains Bhctiron lcuntl. 
This is an artificial tank about 45 yards long; one side is formed by 
the rock which is excavated roughly for a little distance, five square 
pillars and four or five pilasters of coarse workmanship being lefb 
as supports. The water appears to be shallow, and is reached by 
steps in the side of tho tank. About twenty feet aboTe the water 
there is a figure of Bhairon about ten feet high, cut in the solid 
rock. To the right of the tank are sovorallinas nnd on tho left 
some male and female dancing figures and two sarmans (or water
carriers), near one of which is an inscription referring to the 
existence of temples to Siva, erected by one V asantahara. • Lying 
near this kund is a stone trough or cistern, 2' 5" X 4' 2", cut oub 
.of a solid piece. 

From the Lal DG~rwaza a short ascent leads to the .seventh 
or main gate, which is of comparatively modern appearance and 
opens on to the summit of the hill. It bas large doors and on each 
side are several of the smaller inscriptions and figures of Muhadeo, 
lings, yon is, and ParLati. Starting from the left of the main gate, 
a p::tth leads by steps down to the rampart, the terrepleine of which 
is lower than the gateway. A little distance beyond this there is 
a fall in the level of the ram par~ of about twelve feet, and this is 
the site of the cave called Sila sej (or Sita's bed), which is 
excavated under tha upper and opens on to the lower portion of 
the rampart. The Brahmans say that after the war in Lanka. 
(Ceylon), consequent upon the abduction of Sita by Ravana, she 
came to Kalinjar and made this abode for herself. The side 
.opposite the entrance is occupied by her stone couch and pillow, 
and the roof above is cut into vaulted cupboards or shelves 
to contain her apparel, and there are two niches iu tho side 
for holding lamps. The place is also called Ramsyan. There 
are several inscriptions on the stone bed. The door has plain 
pilasters and square holes above and bdow, seemingly for pof:ltS 

• J. A. S. B., XVU., p. 313 foll, (1848), 
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to block up the entrance. On the right of the cave, as you 
face it, there is a small recess under a projection of the rock, 
on which there are some p)orly-executed male and female figures. 
Close to Sit~sej is SU1. kund, which appe~rs to be a natural 
reservoir, perhaps a little enlarged. It is.a. pool of clear water in 
a small cavity under shelving rocks, and is reached by two or three 
iltc·ps from the rampart. · On the rock over the kund is a sitting 
tigure ab!)ut two feet high, resting on one hand, and near 
it what appears to be a basket of fish. The Brahmans call 
this a chaubdaf'. Over the right· shoulder of this figure is an 
illt'gible inscription, and over the basket some more much obliterated 
chtU'actP.rs, with the date 1640 sambat (1583 A~D.) Beyond 
this poiot the rampart for a few yards is broken, and the path 
ascend:~ the hill a little in order to pass around the gaps, immedi
atdy on the other side of which is the mouth of the curious descent 
to Patalganga. 

This is a large cavern full of water, about 40 feet by 20 or 25, 
situated between 40 and 50 feet below ~he top of the hill, and thJ:~ 

only access to it is by winding steps cut in the solid rock leading 
from the rampart almost perpendicularly down to the water, like 
a well in fact. 'Ihe cave is rough and irregular, and probably in a. 
gr.:at. measure natural ; but the descent has evidently been carried 
through the rock, as the marks of the chisel are ft·esh through· 
out. h seems probable that this descent wru;~ formed do~n the 
course of some natural fissure or cleft, which was,enlarged or built 
up a'l required. The position of the cave containing the water 
could noli otherwise have been ascertained as there are no traces 

. vwLle from the outside below. The entrance to the descent is 
under a large mass of rock which abuts on the rampart and the · 
&t('ps wind down very abruptly. They are very irregular,. some 

. being three feet and others not one fooli high. About half way 
down there are two gaps on the left, where the wall or rock has 
given way, through which a view is obtainable. of the bottom of the 
hill and the distant plain. In the steps and in the rock overhead 
here and some distance down there are square holc·s ; on the 
right of the descent, near these apertures, is a date, 1540 Sart]bat, 

and opposite a small door showing a shallow reces11, which once 
·probably contained an image and has an inscriJ,tion with t~e 
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date 1669 Sambat below, About 30 steps below this point there 
is another aperture in the line of rock left by the excavation, but 
very small. About ten feet below this opening the face of the 
hill loses its perpendicular direction and the slope begins. There 
are several inscriptions in the Persian character, and one bears 
date 936 Hijri, with the name of IIumayun ; this corresponds 
with the date of the siege of Kalinjar by Humayun, given by Dow. 
From this last opening a descent of 11 or 12 steps leads to the level 
of the water. There is a spaco of about three feet between 
the water and the roof which is entirely unsupported, and 
has water continually trickling from it, There is a glimmering 
light from the left which comes through crevices between the 
horizontal strata of the rock, but these are not traceable from the 
outside, 

Proceeding along the rampart bryond Patalganga, one sees 
some rough steps on the left leading through and outside the wall 
on to a ledge of rock, on which is situated Pandu kund. The 
rampart here rests on a projecting rock, and the kund, which is 
under it, is approached by a dark passage between the -virgin rock 
and a wall built up to close in the passage. The kund is a shallow 
circular basin about 12 feet in diameter; the water is constantly 
trickling into it from between flat strata of rock, and running over 
finds its way down the hill. On the rock at the end of the space 
containing the kund are some curious characters represenLing the 
word Manorath. 

About forty yards beyond the entrance to Pandu kund is a 
flight of three or four steps leading into a low vault under the 
rampart, probably formerly used as a magazin~:~ for powder, ete. 
The next feature "is a large breach at the north·east angle which 
was formed by our troops under Colonel Martindell. In the broken 
walls may be seen a. number of fragments of pillars, cornices, etc, 
The breach has been partially repaired, and the rampart wall is 
here fifty feet high. 

Proceeding along this side, one shortly arri'Yes at a consider· 
able drop in the level of the rampart, caused by the hollow of the 
hill. The ground to the right here is high and dotted with several 
buildings. These buildings are scattered about the banks of a. 
tank called the Buddhi1 Buddha or Burhiya~ka-talao. This 
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tank is about fifty yards long by twenty-five broad and is excavated 
in the rock; it has steps all round it; bathing in it is said to be very 
beneficial to soul and body. This tan~ and the fort are said to have 
been cons'truc~ed at the same period. According to the tradition of 
the Brahman~ there was originally only a small spring;here, the water 
of which possessed great virtues. It chanced that Raja Kirat Brah~ 
(Kritti Varma), surna'"m·3d_ Krimkhot, a.·lcper~-happened to visit 
Kalinjar, and hearing of the spring bathed in it and was cured j 
in gratitudelfor this he made the tank and built the fort. The 
name of Krimkhot was probably only allusive ' to the disease-. 
krimi, a· wonn, ~and- khor, "the curse of a god" or khot,· a scab: 
Kirat Brahm is , a ~eal name of one of the later Chandel Rajas, 
the immediate .predecessor of Pu.rmal Brahm, whose name is 
mentioned on the large inscription a~ the Nillcanth temple dated 
1298 Sambat. Therefore, according .. to this account, the date of the 
erection of the fort wonld be near the end of the twelfth century 
of the Sambat, making it- approximately 800 years old. · 
· A little' hE;yond the hollow ground the rampart has given way, 
and the fragments form· a precarious descent to the slope of the 
hill below, along which is a tangled paih, now seldom 'Visited 
oWing to the trouble of reaching it. This path conducts to a. Siddh
ki-gu,pha,and the Bhagwan-sej and Pani-ki·aman. The Siddh
ki-gupha is merelr a small excavation in the perpendicular rock 
formed for performing pena:nce in ; in it are found the two pieces 
of stone' containing the inscription given in J. A. S. Ben.,.XVII 
(a) page 321, in which mention is made of a raja and his son; 
Jati~adhi. 

Bhag·wan-sej is a stone couch and pillow similar to that in 
Sita-sej, but smaller, and cut under a .projection of the rock. Be
yond this is the excavation called Pani-ki-amari: it is very low, 
and entered by a small door about two feet six inches high; the 
fiat roof is s~pported, by three or four pillars slightly decorated. 
The cave (or rather hole) is very small, and so low that you are 
forced to creep on hands and knees to examine it. Reascendill'g 
to the rampart and continuing the I circuit of the fort, you next 
reach the Panna or Bansakar gate, situated at t~e angle of the hill, 
which is guarded by a fausse-b,raie. :There are three gateways: 
one in the rampart, a second at the extremity of the fausBe-braie, 
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and tho third a little lower down ; tho two latter are block,,d up. 
There are several imcrirtions on the right of the rampart gateway. 
To the left of the gateway and at tho end of the enclosure, there 
is a chol•ed-up flight of stC'ps opening on tho terre1•l: ine of the 
rampart and leading to a gateway or poskrn, which formerly gave 
access to several places of worship; but it is now blocked up, and 
to reach them it is necessary to descend the wall of the ja.'usse• 
braie by means of trees growing near it. The path to the Siddh· 
ki-gupha, Ehagwan-sej, etc., already mentioned, was formerly 
through this postern, The path at the foot of the wall runs in 
a rambling up-and-down direction to the right and left. Pursuing 
the path leading towards the .breach, and passing a small pool of 
water called Bhairon-ki-jhirya one shortly reaches a partially. 
excavated kund, under projecting masses of rocks which are sup• 
ported by pillars. The Brahmans call this both Bhairon and 
Mahadeo kund. 

Sculptured in the rock, about 20 feet above this kund, is a 
large naked figure of Bhairon, to reach which it is necessary to 
climb over steep and slippery masses of rock, The situation of the 

sculpture is curious; it is aculptured in relief on the perpendicular 
rock, with a small ledge about two feet wide immediat.ely below it, 
which is the only standing room near it. This figure is called the 
Minduke or Mirke Bhairon. Under the figure is the date 1432, 
but under a small figure of a worshipper on the right, which 
appears part and parcel of the subject, is the date 1194 S,tmb1tt 
(1137 A. D.). The Bhairon must be eight or nine feet high. 
Between the years 1550 and 1600 Sambat there seem to have been 
extensive works carried on at Kalinjar. Manu Vij~ya seems -to 
have been the principal archit3ct and sculptor: probably at that 
date the fort wa3 thoroughly repaired as well a> enriched with 

sculpture, 
Following the path at the foot of the fauese-braie in the 

other direction, one reaches, after a great dt!al of scrambling, three 

small shelving excavations, called f(lqirs' caves; they arc very 
shallow and so sloping that sitting in th ~m even for a few minutes 
must have been a considerable penance. 

The next object of in~e~cst after lc:niog the Panna gate is the · 
J[ri.g-<.lhara •. There are here two cood~uous chambers with dvroed 



and pyramid.ll root. ~iYely; they are built acroEI8 the s.er.re
J'I.:ioe ol the ram pan. a:1d Are serraoed over at the &op, forming in 
lad a kind of casemated barbette. In th9 inner chamber is a 
amall c~tem or basin full of clear <klicious water; on the righli of 
t.hil u a email bu-relief of aeyen. deer, from which the name 
appean &o be deriYed. The wa.Wr is constantly trickling down 
from a hole in the aide of the chamber, and appeal"'t &o Pem>J.ate 
from the ElA. TinA., a large tank on dle high ground abOve. 

The Eol t&rlh, from Sa:.skrit" J:ot "a fort and "'tirlA. • a plaoo 
ol pilgrimage (~y water), is a large tank nearly 100 yards 
long, atLi6ciallylormed in 'he rockyiUl'faoe oC the hill; t.here 8IQ 

leYeral B.ighta of atepe leading down to dle water in dift'erent places. 
The.e haYe apparently boon ~ one time profusely deoorated ....W. 
acuJ ~ tmlll, eo me ot which now remain. There are several buildings 
ecattered around this tank, mOiiit.ly modem, and a small temple 
at. the 10uth-wes& corner, where there are 10me &awdry images 
and .eYeral curious (oflllij oiling and ytmi. This end or t.he 
tank is formed by a wall, or rather blocked-up bridge, which 
cuLl off a emall irregularly excavated portion, generally dry; prd
baLiy this wae oa.Jy done &o giTe symmetry to the tank.. The Kot. 
lit I~ is said .W &o be BUpplied by a sping, and ihe Brahmaoa 
aYe!' th.a& in the eouth-east corner is a large deep badi (or masonry 
weD) whoee mouth is hidden in the water. Besides this fine 
&ank and the Bv.rli:p t.alr.Jo already mentioned there are several 
other tanh on t.be t.op of the hill, i.e. she Jladar talao, the Banuaa, 
ncar the old barracks, and 'he S::michari, probably named from 
8.1aidar or Slwni, the p1ancci Saturn; these three are exeanted 
in the rock, but are neither 110 large nor 110 earefoDy formed as 
the two lx:lore mentioned. Besides these there are two ponds 
DNrly dry, eJ:Ol"pl in 'he rains: one, to ~he nott.h-east of the 
Brahm.r.o'e hu~. w ealled T<lky'l or Tikytnl and the other,ondleold 
parade ground, is c:alled the Bijl' tala.,. .Almosi at the I~ o( the 
hill there is another tank called the tnr«rl g'lngt.J, which seems to 
euiJ...d the water which finds ita way !rum aboTe. This is a con.sider
aLie-t.iaed anificia1 tank W:th st.ep' all round i~. and was origioaDy 
J'r'l:lfWl:ly decorated with aculpture much oC which &tiD rema.in.s. 

About. 100 .)"U"d.d beyond this a ~em leads through a bastion 
o~ a sen.oo or faw.H-brai.e, whic~ ;r.enis IODle' diswrce in 
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-either direction. There are two dried-up hmds her£~, rcached by 
strps, but no sculpture or inscrirtion. They aro cnlltd kumbhu. 
From hence to tho Nil!ca nth gatowar there is nothing worthy of 
notice. BL-yoml the Nil!.:anth gateway the interior slope of the 
rampart is studded with fmgments of sculpture and architectural 
mouldings, and thC'ro was formerly a Chandel building called 
Parmal /,;a bttithu lc here, to which roost of the d~bris probably 
belonged. llardly any traces of the building now remain, as it is 
said its destruction was completed many years ago, to furnish 
materials for a tomb to 1\Ir. Wauchope, Collector of Bundelkhand, 
who died at Kalinjar. At this point the rampart suddenly sinks 
.and runs at a lower level for some distance, after which it is 
again raised as far as the main gate. In this direction is tho 
Madar talcto, which is a dark dismal-looking artificial taok, some
thing like Bhairon kttnd, but smaller. On the bank there is a 
small empty domed buildivg with a low vault beneath, also empty; 
there are no sculptures or inscriptions here,-and the place has a 
deserted appearance. Near the gate are ~the traces of another 
.building, also attributed to Parma!, but no guess can be made at 
its nature, as it merely consists now of a confused heap of stones 
more or less chiselled and ornamented, 

The remaining curiosities in the fort are two images of the 
Varaha avatar, in which Vishnu is represented in the boar shape. 
One of them is on the path leading from the main gate to Nilkanth 
and close to the latter place j it is formed of a fine-grained bluish 
stone and highly finished, On the back of the animal is the Panch
rankhi or Panchanan ling; the legs of the boar are broken off, 
The other boar is under some trees a short distance south-eastuf 
the Kot tirth. It is cut out of a block of the soft' stone which 
composes the hill, and consequently is in very bad preservation. 
Kalinjar having been originally sacred to Kali, and being now 
devoted to Siva, of course the effigies of both are very numerous, 
e~pecially the ling and yoni form of Mahadeo and Parbati. 

It has already been stated that two gateways are passed in 
, the descent to the fausse-braie, which contains the temple of 
Nilkanth. The upper gateway (in the main rampart or enceinte) 
is said to have been built by Parmal Bramh, the last of the Chandel 

. Rajas who flourished in the early .part of the .thirteenth century of 
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the sambat. This is probably trde, for th~ style of the Structure 
corresponds with that of the 'buildings called generally Chandel. 
On either side of the gRte\vay there are, inscriptions in praise of 
various deities and containing pilgrims' names. : . One . bears , the 
name of some Babu arid . the date ·· 1540; others ar~ of 15~7 and · 
1579. · The lower gat~way has no ins9ripti~n ; it is said to hav~ 
been built by Aman Singh; Raja of Panna. ' -·' · . 

,_ The temple 'of Nul~nth · is said to · hav~ had originally a 
frontage of seven. pilla1:s ri1;ing : ~ne above the other.-. .The p~esent 
building is o~ly the lowest storey. The small orackets or cqrbels on 

. ·each side are said to have '.once supportedar~hes;_ the·: crown being 
Jet · into the · cornice. · A small pa.Ssage runs around the cave 
and is lined all along 15y li.ngs ofdiffcrent sizes, and a. raised stone 
gutter runs th-rough it, t~ carry off the water poured on the image,. 
_It is roughly excavated, narrow ,and low, · and to explore it is a 
\vork of some merit. In this respect it resembles· the similar 
passage in the underground temple in the Allahabad fort. There 
is a tet:race 9ver the fa~ade of the cave and in front of ~he Swrg 
Rohan, as the reservoir is called. The roof of this reservoir is 
8upported by four neatly cu_t squflore pillars c;:left in the solid rock; on one 
of them is a sculpture of Mahadeo and Parbati about two feet high 
standing together in the usual attitude, with a canopy of hooded 
snakes over them. · There are several traces of inscriptions over the 
reservoir, but owing to the action of the water they- are much obl~
_tei·ated. The dates 1554 and 1579 sambat are visible . . Th~ stone 
floor is covere.d with th_e names and dates of the arrival .of pilgrims ; 

_among them- many dates of 1400 Ba":nbat and, thereabouts, some~£ 
1200and one. of 1194 sambat ·(1137A. D.), bearing the name of 
Thakur. -,_ _ . . 

.· 'fhe lowe~ .. ~xtion of. the fa~ade 0~ th'e ca~e_ is occupied by -~ 
row of standing figure,s of deotas, surmounted . by scroll work; 
above , these- it is divided into inoulded compartments, and has 
four pillars. The space oyer thedoonvay is divided into four co~
partments, each having _a ci~c-ular foliated orn&ment. The cave 

-contains a black ling ~bout four feet five inches high ,with two 
silver' eyes, known as N ilk an th Mahadeo ; in front of it is a sma_ll 

· trough for water and two stone slabs, on whi?h the · offerings. are 
placed: Near this is another coarse ·imitation of I!' fac_e . cal~~d 

The 
Nilkan,th 
temple. 

The cave. 
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Kirath 11/ukh, and a :poor image of Patbati. The side of the cave 
is rdieved by several Jlibstcrs, on which are figures of faqh·s and 
women. They sUPJ-Ort a cornice containing figures of mubidans 
and worshippe;rs. The small cave contains no sculr-ture, bdng 
merely a receptacle for lamps, watl!r-vessds, &c. The side entrance 
is flanked by pillars, on the lower part of which are figures in high 
relief; one is a skeleton of Bhairon, and the other Oanesh, who 
is attended by his vahan (or vehicle), a rat, and has six arms. 
Another of these small pillars has a tigure of Brabma, The 
U}Jper portions are divided into compartments containing small 
figures mostly in indecent attitudes, showing the tr:m{rika proclivities 
of the sculptors. Scattered about are several fragments and muti· 
lated figures, comprising a seated Brahma with his vahan, If. goose, 
and a seated female figure, probably Sarasvati, with her vuhan, 
a. hansa (swan), or emblematical of the river of that name, 
In front of this immense figure a flight of steps leads to a postern 
under the rampart, opening into a lower enclosure ; in this 
enclosure is a siddh ki gupha, empty with the exception of a 

·small seat, to which access is obtained by steps. There are several 
short inscriptions here in praise of Nilkanth and other deitieA ; 
the dates are 1593, 1544 and 1500 sambat. 

The relics of Bundela origin consist of two dharmsalas, attri· 
buted to Hindupat, Raja of Panna, one of which is situated half. 
way between the first and second gateways on the path of ascent 
and the other adjoins the temple of Nilkanth. 'l'here are more· 
over the remains of several Falaces and houses of Bundela Rajas 
and kamdars of Rajas, who exercised authority in the fort under 
native rule. One of the largest is known as the mehal of RaJa 
Aman Singh of Panna, who lived about 1740 A. D. and was slain 
by his Diwau, Hindupat, at a tank near Chitrakot about 1804 
sambat (1747 A.D.). Sbeo Gobind was the kamdar of Aman 
Singh and occupied a. fine house on the hill which still 
exists, but is now fallen greatly into de_-:ay. Sheo Oobind 
is said to have avenged his master's murder upon Hindupat 
by piercing the forehead of the latter with a javelin when 
called upon to give him the tilak (or .mark of sovereignty). 
He is said however to have been himself killed afterwards by 
the soldiery. · 
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The rem~ins of the M:usalman occupation are few. They are 
a small mosque situated a few. hundred yards from the gateway-at 
the top of the ascent and the lowest of the gateways (beariog the 
inscription aboYe mentione~) ; to this period must be attributed 
many portions of the existing fortifications, which appear to have 
undergone a thorough repair in the reign of Aurangzeb. In 
addition to the above there are three tombs of martyrs or :Musal
man soldiers who died fighting against the infidels. The tradition 
with respect to these last is that seven brothers agreed to sacrifice 
their lives in leading the faithful to the assault of the fortress. 
The tombs of three others of them are found in different 
parts. of the town below, and the seventh is situated near 
the first gateway. The houses of the Chaubcs, who were the 
last native holders of the fort, are large and capacious, and 
portions of them are still u'*ld, the remainder having been allowed 
to fall into decay like the houses and palaces of those who 
preceded them. 

The town Kalin jar itself contains numerous relics of the p3.!;t, 
chiefly of the Musalman period. Several old mosques, dating from 
~he tim11 of Akbar downwards, are found in different stages of 
docay. The oldest is situated at the foot of the hill and attributed 
to one Shaikh Wali, a contemporary of the Emperor Akbar. The 
tombs of the M:usalman brothers who perished in war with the 
infidels have been noticed above. The largest and most revered 
of them i:1 situated on the side of the hill in the village of Katra, 
adjoining Kalin jar, the name of the warrior being :Madh. The only 
remains of Britbh occupation are the tomb of Mr. John Wauchope, 
second Colh:tor and Agent to the Governor General in Bundel· 
khand, ,.,·ho died in 1814 A.D. His monument is on tbe top of 
the hill and has been constructed out of numerous stones and 
carvings of older times. 

The town h furnished with three ancient gateways, attri· 
but.cd to the timo of Aurangzeb, and known as Kamta, Panna 
and Rewah phatuks. Their positions are sufficiently mclicated 
by th~ir names; the first lying to the west c:>n the Bada.usa road, 
the second spanning the road in the Panna direction between 

· Tarahti and Katra and the third in the south·wesL :rart of 
the town, 
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KALYANPUR, Tahsi£ KARWI. 

A village lying in 24° 59' N. and 81° 5' E., situated on the 
ptltha of Karwi, distant sixty-eight miles from Banda and six miles 
from Manikpur. 'l'he site lies on a ~rack leading to Ruwah; and 
the vi'nage, which extJnds up thl) valloy of thG Chaunri reserved 
forest, has a total area of 2,0Gl acros. There are the ruins of a 
Bundela. fort near the site enclo.:Jing a small tomplo for the support 
of which the village of Jaro close by is hold revenue-free. Tho 
old named of the place was Kalyangarh; this gave its name to a 
pargana which comprised all the prttha of the present Karwi tahsil, 
and was the scene of s'Jvoral fights between the Bundelas and the 
B'\ngash Nawab of Farrukbabad. Six miles south-west in the 
heart of the forest is a forest bungalow at Chaunri and near it 
some rude rock paintings in red ochre. The total population· in 
1901 amounted to 674 persons, the predominant caste being that 
of Kols. 

K !MASIN, Tahsil KAMAS IN. 

The headquarters of the tahsil of the same name in the Karwi 
sub-division lies in 25° 31' N. and 80° 57' E. distant 38 miles 
from Banda and 26 miles from Karwi. The population was 2,160 
in 1901. There is a tahsil, a :first class police station and a. 
secondary vernacular school ; and a hazar is held every day on 
nazut land. The population is chiefly composed of Thakurs who 
have an unenviable notoriety for rioting and intrigue. At the 
Mutiny they rose and sacked the tahsil, but were ultimately driven 
out by the tahsildar aided by the men of the neighbouring village 
of Sanra and other places. The village was confiscated and given 
first to some Muhammadans, who were unable to manage it; then it 
passed to the ancestora of the present proprietor; the latter, by the 
exercise of some skill and severity, manages to collect his rents. 

KAMASIN, Tahsi£ and Pargana. 
Kamasin, lying between 25° 38' and 25° 18' N. and 80° 49' 

and 81° 13' E., is the most northerly of the three tahsil.1 that form 
the Karwi subdivision. The J umna flows in a winding course 
along the northern side and forms the boundary in this direction. 
To the west lies Baberu and to the east Mau tahsil. Oo. the south 
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KAmaain joins I<Jhlil X.arwi a:1d tha Chauba jag•r,, TJ:le total 
area is 229,270 acres or 350 &qual'e miles.· Ins~ it is a rough 
quadrilateral with an aveiage length and breadth of twenty miles, 
but.'the non.hern side is irregular owing to the courseolthe Jumna; 
and t.ha to.A.til gt'OlflJ narrower towards the east. The soil is much 
afl'~ by th" Baga.in and Paisnni ri·vers to the west, and the 
Oadwa and Ohan to the ust. The fi.n.t named rivers enter the 
tahm in the south-west comer, running parallel to and "·ithin 
three milee of each other as Car as the Oran-Pahari road ; !rom 
this point onwards they gradually diverge, while retaining a· 
north~a.sterly direction, and at tiheir junction with the Jumna are 
eome twelve miles apart. The Ohan flows in !rom tahsil Karwi 
cloee to the eastern boundary, but turns abruptly to the west at 
the village o! Rampuria and joins the Paisnni at Sagwara. 
&tween the Ohan and the Paisnni, the Gadwa and the Samrari 
"MW• flow due north and join those rivers at Lohra and 
Kalnlia. 

These 6Ueam8 have dividt:d the rargana into !our distinct 
tracU. On the southern and eli.Stem borders \heir erosive action 
has been k-se de&tructive than elsewhere. In this quarter is found 
eome good mar on the Karwi boundary, with a somewhali 
interior plain of the same soil along t.he Raja pur road. The other 
eoils or t.h.is ponion, being kss afl'tlCted by drainage, are generally 
superior, but. much ohhe mar has been for many fl'8t8 out of 
c:ult.i1'at.ion. A somewhat similar but inferior tract runs along the 
w~ern bord<!r, and is a continuation of the soils of the east of 
&bern. The mar and hbar are here poorer, though they improve 
&o the non.h ; and in the south there is a considerable area of lair 
partcca. Along the Jumna there is much light and sandy parwa 
and a large extent of good alluvial soil, not only along that river, 

' but. also on the lower reaches of the Bagain and the P~ 
Cult.intion is here more stable and is better. The remainder of the 
Cauil may be described as the Bagain-Paisnni Doab. All varieties 
or aoils are !ound i bu' the fl\ar' and kabar are very inferior; the 
wholtl. u exceptionally liable to erosion and to iojnry by drought, 
and i' is the poorest and most r·recarious part of the lo.hs il. There 
are two rocky hilla &\ Sainpur and Pahari B11.1urg, both in 'he soutb· 
eaat. 
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Kamasin is one uf the poorc~t tahsil:"~ in the district. The 
fluctuations of cultivation are violent. In 1880 the area under 
the plough was 115,643 ncrcs; in 1897 i~ only reached 92,220 

·acres, but again rose steadily to 134,397 acres in 1006-7. Thii 
represt·nts 6·k86 per cent. of the culturable area, and, considering 
the pov(·rty of much of the soil, is a very creditable, proportion. 
The culturablo alea is recorded as 207,214 acres or 90·38 per 
cent. of the whole. The irrigated arra is negligible. Water is 
far from the surface and scauty, and wells are few, while the rivers 
flow in depressed channels and it is impossible to utilize their 
waters. Tanks are little used for irrigation. Only the extreme 
western portion of tho tahsil receives any benefit from tho Ken 
Canal, two distributaries of which, at Bhiti and Jamu, just enter 
its borders. At the settlement of 1907 the khctr,if area was 42 
per cent. and the rctbi 58 per cent. of the cultivated ar.Ja. 
The land bearing double crops was in the same year 4,003 acres. 
As elsewhere in the district, these percentages are liable to great 
seasonal fluctuations. The chief crops grown are jua.r, cotton and 
rice in the kharif, and gram or wheat and gram mixed in rabi. 
Here also there has been a diminution in the area under cotton, 
and a small but distinguishable increase in t-hat under rice and 
double crops. 

An overwhelming proportion of the land is cultivated by 
Brahmans and Rajputs. These two castes hold 78·8 per cent.· 
of the tot:~l area betiween them and the better agriculturists 
such as Kurmis, Kachhis and Lodhas cultivate insignificant 
portions. The system of agriculture docs not consequently reach 
a very high standard. Of the total holdings area 28·69 per cent:" 
is in the hands of occupancy tenants; and 35·09 per cent. in those 
of tenants-at-will : proprietors as such hold 35·24 per cent. Kamasin 

.contain'! 182 villages divided into 321 mahals; of the latter 68 
are held in single and 97 in joint zamindari; 63 in perfect and 
73 in imperfect pattidari; and 20 are bhaiyacha'ra. The chief 
proprietary castes are Brahmans, ltajputs, ::M usalmans and Kaya~ths. 
!3rahmans, who own 37·7 per cent. of the total area, are represented 
largely by the Rupaulias of Rajapur; Rajputs, whose possessions 

, have nearly doubled since last settlement and now total 41·1 
p3r cent. of the whole pa.rga.na, by the families of Lorha, Audaha. 
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and Singh pur;' Musalman pror rietors. are largely: of tb Saran 
family, and Kayasths are the heirs of Noniyat Rai. 

The population, which was 83,387 at the census of 1872, had 
fallen to 81,238 in 1881. By 1891 however it had risen again 
to 83,297, but tho period of distress which culminated in the 
famine of 1896-7 brought the figure down to 78,773 in 1901. 
Of this numbtt 38,858 were females. The average density is '220 
to the square mile, and none but Hindus nnd .Musalmans inhabit; 
the tah!!il. Chamars are the most numerous Hindu caste with 
15,096 persons; Brahmans number 13,577, Ahirs 10,456 and. 
Rajputs 6,900. Other castes exceeaing 2,000 in number are 
Kewats, Koris, Arakhs, Kurmis and Kumhars, The most numerous 
Rajpu' clans are the Raghubansi and Bais, followed at a long 
interval by Chandels and Dikhits. Among Musalmans Qurre-
8hi and Siddiqi Sheikhs exceed all other subdivisions, 

Tho tahsil is purely agricultural, and contains no town or even 
village of any importance as a market. Kamasin is a small centre 
for the trade in cotton and other agricultural produce, but Raja
pur lies v~:ry cloSe to the eastern border and attracts to itself most 
of the traffic. The long stretch of sand at Dando ghat militates 
agaim;t the popularity of Kishanpur, which would otherwise be the 
most important mart for the north·west portion of the tahsil. 
Pahari Buzurg possesses a police-station : Singhpur, Sainpur, 
Sardhua and Lohra are important villages, 

Kama!!in is worse otr than any other Fargana in the district. 
in the matter of communication.i, It contains no metalled 
roads; and the railway does not pass through any portion of it. 
The road:t which traverse it, all with one exception, converge on 
Rajapur; but they cross numerous rivers and streams and are 
totally impas.sable during the rains, though sufficient for the ordin• 
ary traffic during the remainder of the year. The only new road 
'hat has 6ecn constructed since 1881 is one from Oran in 
pargma. Badausa to Dando on the Jumna. At the latter place 
a traffic rrgi.:;tration post was established in 1903-4 but abolished 
in the next year, as the trade passing through it was insignificant. 
The only road which does not lt:ad to Bajapur, runs from Pahari 
nuJurg to Lakhanpur through Darsenda.. The south-eastern 
portion of the tahsil has however benefited considerably by lih~~S 
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construction of tho Jhansi-Manikpur Railway, and a proposed line 
from K~rwi to Raja pur has been recently surveyed by two alterna
tive routes, both of which pass through portions of the pargrtnct, 
The capital at Kamasin to tho west of the Bagain i8 peculiarly 
unsuited for the headquarters. It is entirely cut off from tho 
rest of the tahsil in the rains by two large unbriclgedrivers, but the 
question of moving it to some more convenient spot, recently 
mooted by Mr. Silborrad, the collector, was found to in volvo so much 
readjustment that it was allowed to drop. 

The old capital of the tahsil was at Darsenda on the east 
bank of the Paisuni, and till1881 Lhe tahsil was always known by 
that name. The headquarters were moved to Kamasin at the 
first British occupation. In imperial tim;s the whole tract 
was included in. the Sarkar of Bhatghora, the constituent mahals 
of which are not known by name. Under the Bunddas it was 
divided up between the parganas of Parsaita, Koni, Lakhanpur, 
Darsenda, Tarahuwan and Chibun. The first of these derived its 
name from what is now a hamlet in the lands of Singhpur, and the 
name of the second still remains in that of the village. of Gaura 
Koni. The remaining three names are those of weU-koown villages 
or towns. At the Brit:i:Jh occupation the bulk of the tahsil was in 
the estate granted to Himmat Bahadur, and the whole of it did not 
come under regular assessment till 1806-7. It shared the vieis
situdes of the rest of the district at the earlier settlcment3 and was 
perhaps even more over-assessed than others. 

· For administrative purposes the tahsil is in the charge of the 
subdivisional officer at Karwi, subject to the control of the dhitrict 
magistrate; and the police jurisdiction is divided between tne 
circles of Kamasin, Pahari Buzurg, Raja pur an~ Raipura. 

KARTAL, Tahsil GIRWAN. 
A village, lying in 25° 2' N. and 80° 22' E., in the extreme 

south-west of tahsil Girwan, owned by resident Banaphar Rajputs 
and Tiwari Brahmans and by Kurmis of the Ajaigarh state. It i:oJ 
distant thirty-six miles from Banda and 24 miles from Girwan, and 
it is connected with both places by a road which has recently been 
metalled throughout, There is a primary school, a pound and 
A branch post-office in the village; and a bazar is held on 
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Saturdays. Th:) lnzrrr is increa.ei'ng in importance, as K~rtal lies • 
·on the natural trad l route fo'f produce grown in native states to the 
llOUth, 11hich findd its way up the metalled road to Narai!li and 
At:ura Buzurg. The villagt <'qntains a group of fantas~ically
llhaped peaks of volcanic rocks, on the highest of which is a 
Trigonometrical Survey station, i,t23 feet above sea le'Vel. 

At the I!Outhern end of the groups of hills lies the village of 
Ragauli, the scene of a hotly-contested battle in 1809. A British 
furce commanded by Lieuteoant-Colonel Martindell, marching to 
car•ture the fortress of Ajaigarh and subdue the depredations of 
La.chhman Dauwa, found the enemy strongly posted on the heights' 
above the village. The British lost one officer and 28 men killed 
and two officers and 115 men wounded, before the enemy, whose 
total casualities were only GO, was driven from its position. The 
brother of Lachhman Dauwa was among the latter, and the place of 
~death is still mo.rkcd high up on the hill. Lieutenant Jameson 
of the 19th Native Infantry who was killed was buried close by, and 
the inscription on his tomb which had been removed was recovered 
by Mr. Cadell in 1878 and is now set up in the Banda Church. 

KARWI subdivision. 
The Karwi subdivision comprises the three tahsilB of Karwi, 

Mau and Kamasin, and is administered by a joint magistrate whese 
headquarters are at Karwi. Mr. R.N. Cust, Magistrate of Banda, 
sugge~Stcd in the police administ~tion report of 1853 thali a .. 
covenanted officer with full powers should be stationed at Rajapur, 
then the most important place in the easCern part of the district. A 
colloctor of CUt>tOIDS was at that time stationed at Rajapur. The 

• suggelltioncontemplated the constitution of a subdivision consisting 
o( three tahaila, three tltanas and six naib tltanas. In 1843 such 
an arrangement had been temporarily carried out, Mr. Raikes having 
rcsidod a few months at Tarahuwan and Rajapur. In April 1855 
Sa.rdar Khan, deputy collector, was authorized by Government 'to 
rct>iJo at Karwi, ·and in October of the same year Government 
sanctioned tho po!iting of a joint magktrate, Mr. Hogg being the 
fin.t officer deputed to the charge of the sub-division, which has 
remained 11ubeltantially unchanged to the present day. All informa
tion relatin~ to the subdivision has been giveu ia the separate 
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----------------- -----
articles on its component tahsil.9, and t.he subdivision has no 
independent existence, the joint nu.gistrate in charge being subor• 
dinate to the Collector of thQ distnct. 

KARWI, Tahsil KARWJ. 

The town of Karwi lies on the main road froni Eanda. to 
Manikpur, in latitude 25° 13' N. and longitude 80° 57' E., 
at a distance of forty-two miles from the former and 20 miles from 
the latter place. There i:3 al;o a station on the Jhansi-Manikpur 
branch of the Great Indian Ptminsula. Railway, 

History. v Tho town is probably not of great antiquity. Tradition ascribes 
its foundation to a colony of Br.~.hmans who settled there about 
three hundred years ago; and the name is vcrhap3 derived from 
Kamadagiri, the long0r and .uore correct nam~ of the sacred hill 
of Chitrakot situated about six miles to the south-west. Till 
recently it was largely overshadowed by its near neighbour, 
Tarahuwan, which gave its name to the p11rgxn'Z also until 1881 
and Karwi was a place of no importance till after the British 
occupation of Bundelkhand. The area of the village of Karwi is 
1,396 • acres ; it ha3 been always held in 'tn/U/tfi right by the 
incumbent: rnahant of the akhrtra attached to the temple of 
Jagannath, situated on the high cliff overlooking the Paisuni river, 
halfway on the road to Tarahuwan, Of this nrea 441 acres were 
acquired in 1808 by Government as the site of a cantonment for 
troops. When Amrit· Ra.O :Maratha, son of Raghubar Rao, and 
brother of the Peshwa, Baji Rao, had surrendered to the Britil;h, 
on the guarantee of a pension to himself and his son of Rs. 7,00,000 
a year, he elected to take up his residence at Karwi, where-a 
jagir of Rs. 4,691 was conferred on him. The cantonment was 
broken up in 1818 A. D. and th~ land compoiing it was handed 
over to Amrit Rao, the village of 1\Iainahai in the Karwi tahsil, 
three miles from Chitrakot, being given in perpetual rnuafi to 
the rnahant in compensation. This plot of land became known a> 
Karwi rnahal Barkar, As it was not sufficient for the accorn~ 

moda.tion of Amrit Rao and his retainers an additional plot of land 
was acquired by Government fron:i the mahant known as mahal 
Amrit Rao. The mahant received in exchange a yearly malika~~ 

• •l'llis iDcludes tl~e are-~ of ,Ka.rwi muajl and 1\arwi mall.al 1arktJf', 
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ol Rs. 1,200. Amrit Rr.o died in 1824, and hi<> son Binaik Rao 
built the fine palace known as the Bara, the Pili Kothi, the Kothi 
Tala.o, the Jangli Baghand the Katora tank as well as the temple and 
tank-known as the Ganesh Bagh di,.tant about one and a hal! miles 
to the south-east in the lands of the village of Banari. Binaik 
Rao died in 1853 A. D. and a. dispute over the succession to his 
estates broke out between his adopted sons, Narayan Rao and 
Madho Rao. Government .refused to recognise either as entitled 
to the pen!:!ion or jagir given to Amrit Rao, both of which were 
resumed. They howeYcr continued to live at Karwi. Either after 

'the Mutiny or on the resumFtion of the jagir, maha£ Amrit Ra~ 
was restored to the m'lhant, the ma,libnx being discontinued, 
aud mahalsarlclr was offered to, but refused by, the same person. 
on the ground that it was no longer an agricultural estate. It was 
finally given• to Cbaudbri Mannu Lal, a zamindar of Banda, in 
exchange for some land owned by him in the town of Rath in 
Hamirpur, which was required for Oovernm..ent purposes. 
vThe town COOSL'ItS of two parts. On the banks of the Paisuni 

lies the main town, consisting of six muhallas. The Bbairon naka 
refl'rs to the time when there was a naka or chauki established by 
tho Marathas in the street containing a temple of the god Bhairon. 
The Patharphor naka is the small area inhabited by stone-cutters; 
Malang naka is named after a Muhammadan saint, called 
Malang Shah, who!!e shrine still exhts. The muhallas called top. 
khana and kachhi chhaoni are relics of milit~ry occupation; and 
in addition to these there is a sadr bazar. To the north· 
east on either side of the railway along the Pahari road are 
new lxuars, called Jagdish and Baldeo. The former was named 
after the patron god, Jagannath, by :Mahant Puran Das, who 
utab!i,.hed it on the opC'ning of the railway; the latter derives 
iti name from Daldeo Per.;had, the present owner of the Karwi 
factory. To the we~;t near the river bank lies the Maratha palace 
or Bara, a suh.tantial four-sided structure enclosed by high walls. 1 

The central block of buildings looking towards the south are now · 
occupied by the ttthsil, removed into it in 1870; at the back 
of the tahsil a part is reserved for the mission school of the Society 
for tho Prop.1gatiou of the Oospl:l. B,~yond this and in the s;1me. 

•u, 0; No.t912, clt.ted 27'b J~&IJ1859, and No, llOA,, dated :l,l}tb Februarjl86~, 
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block of buildings is tho tohsili, school. The residences along 
tho east wall arJ given up to the tah'lildar, naib tahsild11t and 
sub-inspector of police. and nt the north -east corner a. dl'tachod 
two-storeyed building, formerly reserved for the residence of the 
assistant superintendent of police who is ordinarily stationed here, 
is now occupied by the depmy collector, Over the north gate 
are the quarters of the second officer of :rolice, and below at 
the north-western corner are situated those belonging to the 
constables of the tah~ili guard and police-station. A handOlomo rod 
sandstone building in the west centre is occupied by tho thana which 
is of the first class. Opposite the Bctra to the south near the river 
lies the present residence of llao Moreswar Rao, the last represent· 
ative of the Peshwas at Karwi. Further south again is situated the 
akhara of mahant Puran Das, enclosing in a fortlike structure the 
temple of Jagannath-ji. The temple has a number of other muafi 
villages attached to it, the proceeds of which are supposed to bo 
expended on the worship of the god and the feeding of the poor, 
The extant title dates from the time of Raja Hindupat of Panna, 
sambat 1814 (A.D. 1757), but it appears to have been a confirma
tion of an earlier grant. Below this akhara lies a ruined dam or 
bridge of fairly massive proportions thrown across the river; it is 
said to have been constructed by the Surki Rajputs during a period 
of subordinate rule. On the road leading to the new bazarB 
and railway station lies the Pili Kothi, a circular yellow building 
With smaller circular rooms at four points. It is now used as a dl\k 
bungalow and iS an inconveniently shaped structure for that purpose. 
To the south, close by, is an oblong enclosure, said formerly to 
have been the hirankhana or antelope-house, where displays -6f 
buck fighting used to be witnessed by the Marathas. It has now 
been converted into a cattle-pound. To. the north lies the large 
square tank known as the Kothi Talao. The water is approached 
on the south side by long flights of steps and on a masonry eminence. 
in the centre surrounded by water is a curiously erected shrine. 
Close by lies the Joint Magistrate's house and court, combined 
in a single building, the compound of which is in danger of 
encroachment from the new bazar, and opposite to this is the small 
jail. East of and beyond the joint magistrate's house a house 
_ha.s beeq newly erected !lS the residence of the assistant superin· 
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~ndenll of police. There is a mnall dispensary situated in the centre 
of the town, Beyond the railway, lying just off the Pahari road, is 
the Jangli-Bagh, a house built by Binaik: Rao as a residence, l1l 
is now used as an opium bungalow and godown. From the Pahari 
road close to the bazar a circular road leads off towards the river. 
Close to this road in a ravine depression are a fine baoli well and 
the remains of a small garden called the Narayan Bagh. The well 
was buil& by Binaik: Rao and is in good preservation, its water 
being now used for the irrigation of some field.(1 which are given 

. over to cultivation. 
The e:.tablishments of the Marathas, and the miscellaneous popu

lation which they attracted around them, were probably responsible 
for a large influx of people into the town and a great extension of it. 
No records of the number however are available for the period of 
their residence; and after the :Mutiny Karwi certainly declined in 
prosperity, The population in 1865 numbered 6,854 persons, and 
had fallen to 4,025 in 1872, t'he chief residents being Brahmans, 
:Marathas, Ba~s and Rajputs, with the usual accompaillment of 
low castes, By 1881 the population had slightly risen to 4,167; 
and in 189lfallenas low as 3,805, During this period the town wa~ 
otling inhabitants at the expense of Rajapur, ~o which the trade 

also was . shifting. The construction of the railway in 1889 
decided the competition between these two places, an~ Karwi has 
since then grown rapidly in importance, In 1901 the population 
of the com bincd union of Karwi Tarahuwan numbered 7, 7 43. 

The only indigenous industries are a little stone carving of 
rough domestic utensils, and ~he making of glass and lac bangles' and 
coloured mud toys, There is a busy trade in grain, ghi1 mahua and 
other articles of consumption, and some large warehouses hav~ 
recently been constructed in the new bazar. In 1900 a cotton 
ginning factory was opened by :Messrs, Baij Nath and R~m Nath 
of Cawnpore. It is provided with a 50 horse power engine and 
52 ginning machines of the latest pattern and a complete electric 
light plant has lately been installed, During the season from 
October to May some 100 operatives are employed daily, but its 
work is .often much restricted, owing to poor cotton crops. In. 
1900 nearly 100,000 maunds of cotton, · valued at abou~ 
Rs. 15,00,000 were ,ginned, · 
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Karwi town was brought under Act XX of t 856 in 18GO A. D. 
In 1895 it was amalgamated into one union with Tarahuwan, 
and both towns combined were converted into a notified area, 
whose constitution has been already described, in 1907, 

KARWI Tahsil. 
Karwi· tahsil is the largest tahsil in the district and lies 

between the parallels of 24° 53' and 251 20' N. and 80° 47' 
and 81° 19' E. It consists of two very sharply-defined portions. 
On the north lies tahsil Kamasin, on the east .tahsil Mau and the 
Rewah state, on the south Panna and Rewah territory, and on tho 
west the Chaube jagirs. On the west side the boundary is very 
irregular owing to unequal distribution of viliages with the 
Chaubiana and resumpi:.ions from it. It encloses two villages 
belonging to independent states, Gobaria Khurd and Tharri, and 
there is one completely isolated "Village, Raipurwa 1\Iuafi, 

The south-eastern portion consists entirely of the hill country 
on the Vindhyan table-land known as the patha. The soil is for 
the most part a superficial layer of sand overlying a rocky· substra~ 
tum which has been scoured out ·by the numerous tributaries of 
the Bardaha river, This stream rises near Markundi and flows 
along the base of the Panna range of hills, leaving the district at 
Mau Khurd, Much of the tract is overgrown with jungle and treea, 
and most of the hillsides are now reserved foresb both on the first 
and on the second range. The Bardaha river forms a series of 
deep pools and to the east some small cascades, but has little or no 
stream in the cold and hot weathers. Few of the "Villages possess 
more than a permanent heart of cultivation round the village site; 
some are totally uninhabited and have no cultivation at all. Of 
the total area of this part ofthe tahsil only 19,833 acres or 14·32 
per cent, are cultivated. To the west intermediate between the patha 
proper and the lowland lies·a group of nine villages situated on a table
land sloping from north·west to south-east, which is known as 
Dadri-ka-patha. Just south of Karwi town the bold escarpment 
rises to its greatest height and gives the impression of being part 
of the main plateau; but to the cast it rapidly slopes away and 
breaks up into a number of small detached hills through which the 
Ohan river finds its outlet to the plain1t below. 
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The lowland doee not ditrer from that found elsewhere.. A 
l"el tract of country stretches from the foot of the hills and slopes 
tOwardt the north. It is cut into a large number of sections 
by streams which carry off the drainage of the bills. The chief of 
theee are the Paisuni, the Ohan, the Ganta, the Gadwa, th~ Barui 
and the Oauhia. The southern portion of this tract is occupied for 
the m~ part by .light parwa soil often of a sandy texture, but in most 
townships well cultivated and or great fertility. Round Chitrakotl 
cultivation reaches its highest pitch, and aided by well inigation 
can rank with, if not beyond, any round elsewhere in the district. 
Fun.her north t.he parwa is succeeded by black soil, but ere this is 
reached the Mlaa ha•e begun to cut deeper and all the black soil 
lies on high ridges in the centre of the doabs thus rormed, which 
elope off on either side through gravelly soil towards the drainage 
channels. The more eastern portion of the plain is much broken to 
the eouth by low rocky hills which are almost all beyond the Ohan 
river. In thej.r vicinity th9 soil is generally overlaid with disinte• 
grated aaucLtone rock, and there iii much poor bud stretching from 
B.lgn:hi to Chandramara in the Oh'an-Ganta doab. The northern 
bla.~k soil subjoct.ed to continuous drainaga and scour is ixiuch ou11 
of cultintion and is continually deteriorating, nor is it held in much 
estimation. Over the whole talWI agricultural conditions are most 
unequal. Undoubtedly the most prosperous and best populated 
plr\ ia Cound in t.he tract lyiog wast of the Pa.i.mni and south o£. 
the metall~:d road, and to the east of that stream in the light soil 
•illages which stretch !rom Tarahuwan to the tahsil boundary 
through Ludhaura, and from Karwi ea~tward through Khoh to 

the Ohan river between Bhaunri and .Ainchwara. Bhaunri, which 
encloeee an extensive flat-topped group oC hills, has a considerable 
amount of irrigation. The latter plays an important part in the 
agriculture of the tahsil, though only in d, tached localities, especially 
in tb~t neighbourhood o( hills, wh~.;re the water leTcl ap)JI. &r:i to 00 

Dearer ~8 surface, There is DO canal iniga.l.ion at pre,ent in the 
taheil, but the pn~eckd construction of canals from the Ohan 
Ti•er and ~the Oarhr:harpa tank will much incr<::ase the facilities 
for it. Besidt.:a wella th:!re is irrigation from tanks, and the 
&Terage area irrigated from aU sources is about 990 acres: it varies 
Ye'lf greatl7. AgricUlture is stimul~d b7 the existence of con• 
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.$iderable populations at Karwi and Tarahuwan, tmd by the constanb 
stream of pilgrims that coma to Sitapur and Chitrakot. Karwi 
itself is a place of some commercial importance, and Manikpur is 
not far distant from the lowland of the eastern portion, while it 
'lies in the centre of the patha or hill tract. Ilere a. large trade is 
carried on in charcoal, tirewood, ballis and ghi. The Jhansi· 
Manikpur Railway runs across the tahsil from west to cast, and the 
Jabalpur branch of the East Indian Railway runs through the 
patha · from north-ea.<~t to, south-west. A metalled road runs 
.parallel to the former line as far as Manikpur, and there are 
numerous unmetalled roads. On the patha the tracks are very 
poor and stony, but the conditions are unsuitable for metalled 
roads, nor would the extent and nature of the traffic render them 
profitable. A branch line of rail has been surveyed from Karwi 
to Rajapur; it will connect two important centres of commerce • 
. The forests cover 108 square miles and have already been described, 
They play an important part in the agricultural economy of the 
patha, as herds of cattle' come to graze in them and supply the 
manure required for successful husbandry in the shallow surface 
soil of the tract. - · 

The chief crops grown are cotton, arharr and juarr, alone or in 
various mixtures, in the kharij, and wheat, gram and barley in 
the rabi. The cultivation in the plains tract is generally good, 
especially where parrwa soil prevails; but the black soil is depreci· 
.ated, neglected and overrun with kans. The chief harvest over the 
whole tahsil, the kharrij, covers 60·41 per cent. of the cropped 

. area, and the rabi 39·59 per cent. The high castes generally 
preponderate, but the tahsil has an unusually large number Q[ 
Kurmis, and there are not inconsiderable numbers of Chamars, 
Kachhis and Koris. Proprietors hold 29·37 per cent.,_ occupancy 
tenants 39·48 per cent. and tenants-at-will 29·26 per cent. of the 
total holdings area. The tahsil contains 218 villages divided into 
327 mahals, 78 of which are held in single zamindari, 119 in joint 
zamindarri, 60 in perfect and 70 in imperfect patt idarri, but none 
are bhaiyachara. A special feature is the existence of 27 revenue· 
free estates, the income of which is assigned for the upkeep of 
_various akharas and temples, the majority being at Sitapur and 
.Chitrakot. These are ~ld Bundela or Gosain g.ra.nts ~hich ~ave 
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been confirmed by the British Government. _Besides . these; foUl' 
villages have been given revenue free by Government in return 
for land reserved as forest, namely Bhuinhari, Donda, Chheriya. 
khurd, and two mahals in Kihuniyan. In a large number of cases 
the m;twjiJars have in process of time become possessed of the 
proprietary rights also, and thus secured some of the finest agricul
tural estates in the district. At the census of 1881 the total 
population of Karwi amounted to 85,318; by 1891 it rose to 
87,687, but fell in the following decade to 78,410. Both portions 
of the tahsil were badly injured by the famine of 1896-7, and 
the loosely-bound-togetl;!.er population of the patha migrated to 
native states, The tahsil has not yet recovered from the 
effects of those disastrous years. Of the total number of inhabi
tants 38,733 were women; and the density per square mile was only, 
170, the lowness of which is largely accounted for by tne extensive 
areas of jungle and barren land in the tahsil. Classified according 
to religion there were 75,151 Hindus, 31139 Musalmans, 19 Jains, 
68 Christians, 16 Aryas, 3 Sikhs and 14 Parsis. The most 
numerous caste was that <>f Brahmans, numbering 15,604, 
fvllowed by Chamars 10,451, Ahirs 8,005, Kurmis 6,358, Koris 
4,736 and Kols or Kolis 4,360, The latter exist for the most part 
on tho patha. Of Rajputs there were only 1,486 representatives, 
the largest individual clans being the Bais and Gaharwar, As 
Brahmans preponderate in; numbers, they preponderate as landlords, 
owning no less than 53 per cent. of the total area of the tahsil. 
This figure may be increased by the addition of 9 per cent. in the 
hands of Bairagis. Rajputs own 13 and Kurmis 9 per.cent. ; the 
latter is a larger proportion than in any other tahsil except Baberu. 
Agriculture is the staple industry. the only other occupations that 
are at aU well represented being grain-dealing and cotton-weaving. 
The only town in the tahsil outside the union of Karwi Tarahuwan 
is Sitapur, which has been separately noticed, but there ·are some 
large and important villages such as Asoh, Ragauli. Bhaunrf, 
Ra.ipura, Aghraunda. Ga.rhchappa. and Itwa.n Dundaila.. A list of 
the schools, post-offices, markets and fairs will be found in the 
appendix. 

Karwi has traditions extending back to remote antiquity. 
The stories of Ra.ma and his exile centre round Chitra.kot j Bagrehi 
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wa.s the residence of Va.lmiki. The patha wa.s no doubt in early 
times inhabited entirely by wild jungle tribes. A relic of these is 
found in occasional rock drawings• of whi[;h specimens a.re found 
at Su.rhat ncar Manikpur, near Chaunri in the forest, and near 
Kathauta Mamaniyan. They are rough designs of men and horses 
rudely executed in red ochre on flat surfaces of rock. Indications 
of Chandel occupation are numerous: that people appear to have 
settled extensively in the fertile soil of Karwi. The whole course 
of the Ohan from Bu.hilpurwa to the tahsil boundary is dotted with 
temple r~::mains which, are invariably accompanied by stone kolhuas 
or '3ugar presses,; these are undoubtedly of Chandel origin. Some 
of these temples must have been 'large ones, but few remain in 
even a. fair state of preservJ.tion, the best example being that at 
Cho.r, which has stories attached to in of having once possessed a 
large gold~n bell. Thc!re are strong trauitions that the pargana 
was in the hands of Surki Rajputs, who appear to havo been 
intimately connected with the Baghels. The T!!.ra.huwan fort 
is a reputed Surki structur.;,, and the large tank at Raipur is 
ascribed to the Bagheh. In imperial times and after, the country 
took its name from the vilhge of Gahora, which possesses a 
very ruined fort, but its site is now merged in that of Raipura. 
and there is no means of dttermining whether Gahora. was the 
headquarters of an imperial sarkar or not. The Bunddas in the 
neighbourhood of Karwi fought several bloody :fights with one 
another and with the Banga.:lh Nawabs. There are many Bundela. 
remains at Purwa, at Kalyanpur, at Bhaunri, at Khoh and other 
places, and there is said to be a junglt'l fortress on the :Matdar 
plateau called the Nauwa Bihar, built by a Nao, to whom a tract 
of country was given by the .Bundelas. During the Mutiny the 
tract was much disturbed by Narayan Rao and Madho Rao, and 
subsequently had to be Cleared of their rebel troops by movable 
columns. Since then nothing has occurred to disturb it. The 
boundaries of the tahsil have not been changed since the cession. 
The hill tracts proper belonged to pargana Kalyangarh, and the 
plains tl'act together with the Dadri-ka-patha to pargana Tara
huwan. Till 1881 both portions were known by the latter name, 
At· present tahsil Karwi is in the charge of the joint· magistrate 

• J. A. 8. H.N. S., Vol. III, 1907, p. 667, 
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&tationed at Karwi, who is aided by a full-powered deputy collector, 
~nd the police jurisdiction is divided between the circles of Karwi, 
Pa.hari, Raipura, Manikpur and ltwan Dundaila. Usually an 
a&i:stant &upcrintendent of police is also stationed at Karwi. 

KH.AIRAD, Tahm BANDA. 

A railway station on the Jhansi-Manikpur branch of the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway, lying in 25° 26' Nand 80°15' E., 
bix milos south-west of Banda. The station is really in mauza 
Karchha, the site of which, likB' that o£ Khairad itself, is one and a 
half mile distant. The station lies in an isolated position at some 
dil!tance from the metalled road to Mahoba, and th~ traffic is 
practically nil. There is no telegraph office, andno means for 
cra&ing trains, 

KHANDEH, Tahsil BANDA, 

A village lying in 25° 34' N. and 80° 11' E., distant 13 miles 
from Banda, west of the river Ken, The population in 1901 was 
2,255 p:Jrsons, consisting chiefly of Dube Brahmans and Bagri 
and Mauhu Rajputs. There is a school here and a market is held 
on Sunday and Wednesday; the Village Sanitation Act II of 1892 
is in force-. There are a number of Hindu temples, and those at 
the south-west corner of the village, begun but left unfinished by the 
Dubes, contain probably the finest modern stone carving in the 
dis~rict. The total area of the village is 6,7 47 acres. Form~rly · 
Khandeh was the headquarters of a pa.rgana of the safne name. 
This was ceded to the British in 1817 l>y N ana Go bind Rao,.when it 
was incorporated in the Banda district. The village· rapidly 
declined in prosperity and is now chiefly famous as the residence 
of a no,orious Brahman family, who owned in 1881 a considerable 
tract o£ country, absorbed by very questionable means, for the most 
part, by Batte Duba. The family is now to a great extent 
impoverished. 

KH.ANNAH, Tahflil BANDA, 

A large village lying in 25° 34' N. and 80° 6' E., west of the 
Ken river, .on the metalled road from Hamirpur to Mahoba, t1ia 
Xa.brai. ~tliea in Lhe extreme north-west corner o£ the tahsil, and 
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is the centre of a most precarious tract of country. The distance 
from Banda is 18 miles direct or 35 miles by the metalled road, 
The total area of the village is 4,365 acres, and the population 
in 1901 was 1,349 persons, chiefly consisting of Chamars. There 
is a military encamping-ground, and a second class police station to 
which has now been attached a rain gauge. There is also a branch 
post-office, 

KHAPTIHA KALAN, Tuhsil PAILA.Nr. 
A large village lying in 25° 37' N. and 80° 25' E., on the 

bank~ of the Ken river, distant 14 miles from Banda, 8 miles from 
Pailani, and three miles from the metalled road at Piprenda. The 
population of the village in 1901 was 2,67 4 persons. The area o£ 
the village is 10,824 acres; it is owned chiefly by a. large number 
of Bais Raj put pattidars. The village is about five miles long and 
three miles broad at the extremes, and there is a considerable 
amount of land, with a fa.irly extensive alluvial tract, on the west 
bank of the Ken; throughout the length of the village there is not 
a single subsidiary hamlet. An attempt was made by Government 
to found one to the south, but the settlers gradually melted away. 
Consequently the outlying portions of the estate are much neglected. 
There is a. primary school and a ferry over the Ken ; and the 
Village Sanitation Act (II of 1892) is in force, Tradition makes 
the place the site of an ancient town which had been long in ruins 
berere the existing village sprang up; and it is said to derive 
its name from the number of broken tiles (khapta) found on 
the site, 

KHURHAND, Tahsil GIRWAN, 
A village, lying in 25° 23' N. and 80° 30' E., 12 miles south· 

east of Banda on the metalled road to Manikpur, There is a station 
of the same name on the Jhansi-Manikpur Branch of tho Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway, situated 1! mile east of the village and actually in 
mauza Chibun. The station is connected with the main road by a 
small metalled approach road. There are also a pound, a school 
and a branch post-office; and a bazar has recently been started which 
promises to de~elop into a mart of some importance, The total 
area of the village is 3,896 acres, chiefly owned by Brahman 
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money-lenders of Banda i and the population in 1901 was 1,229 
persons. The village has betn coanected by unmetalled roads 
with Bilgaon a small market town 6 miles to the north-east, and with 
Oirwan 6 miles to the south-west. 

KOLHUA :MUAFI, Tahsil BADAUSA. 

A small village in the extreme south-east of tahsil Badausa 
lying in 25° 4' N. and 80° 46' E. The small hamlet which has a 
population of 57 persons, lies in a picturesque valley surrounded 
by hills, and is' one of the few .colonies of Gonda surviving in the 
di~•rict. Since the reservation of the forest in 1881 cultivation 
has been confined to four . separately demarcated blocks called 
'' forest excluded areas," and the destructive system of dhaiya 
cultivation dillcontinued, This system, consisting of cutting 
down forest" and burning it so as to manure the ground with 
the &hcs and then planting· a kodon crop· on the site, was in full 
swing up to 1880. The proprietary rights which belonged then to 
Mahant Madho Das of Karwi were exchanged for those of the 
village of Bhuinho.ri in Karwi taltsil. There is a small forest 
bungalow, with mud Boors but no windows, and furni.Bhed with 
ncccSBarics ; and a good forest road connects it with the unmetalled 
road leading from Badausa to Godho.rampur. From the former 
plnco it is 13 miles distant. A quarter of o. mile west of the 
hamlet is a small walled enclosure encircling a tank, where a 
epring ri':lee, said to ha VO'" been caused by an arrow of _Rama which 
fell here to the ground ; and close by are the ruins of a small Chandel 
temple, broken up by a pipal tree, The spring is the source of 
the Ban ganga riYer which joins the Bagain close to Badausa, and 
still retains its sacred character, The reserved forest contains some 
of the best bamboo jungle in the district and there is a consider~ 
able income from kha.ir, 

KURRAHI, TahsiZ BABERU, 

A tillage lying in 25° 24' ;N, and 80° 44' E., distant 21 
miles from Banda, about one mile off the unmetalled road to Oran, 
and 9 miles from Babcru. The total area of the village is 4,111 
acres and is owned by a Yery numerous body of converted lf uham~ 
madan Raj puts. The population in 1901 was 2,28~ persons,·· anQ 
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the Village Sanitation Act (II of lo92).in force. The main branch 
of the Ken canal flows close to the east of the site, and has two 
distributaries-thEl Andauli and Bhiti-leading towards the east, 
and an escape falling into the Matiyara. nala to the west. 

LAURI, Tahsil ?!!Au. 
A village, also known as Lokhri, lying in 25° 12' N. and 81° 

18' E., distant 52 miles from Banda, 26 miles from Karwi, and 10 
miles from :Mau. The population numbers 074, and consists 
chiefly of Kurmis and Brahmans. A fair is held here in Chctit 
(March-April), attended by five to six thousand persons: a section of 
bhangis from other districts perform a pilgrimage to the fair, where 
they have the ceremonial shaving of their sons perfor:Qled and offer 
pigs, goats, rams and a libation of spirits. They have also a pre
ference for arranging marriages and taking their barbers from this 
place, which they regard as their home. At a distance of a quarter 
of a mile from the village are the ruins of an old fore, built on a hill 
known by the name of Lokhri. Kalika Debi, a place of pilgrimage of 
considerable resort, is situated on an adjoining hill. At the foot of 
former hill is a tank in which lies the stone figure of an elepham 
wit~ a Hindi inscription bearing the date Sambat 1526 (1469 A.D.) 
The inscription, which is somewhat mutilat~d, is thus translated
" Ibrahim Khan, son of Phaphund Khan, servant of Bir Singh 
Deo, built this fort and erected the stone elephant in Sambat 1526." 
In addition, some three miles south of the village off the path
way leading to Kota Kandaila, are two small Chandel temples of 
sandstone without much carving and overgrown by a banyan tree ; 
close by are a perennial spring and a small tank. The spot is known 
as " Karka.'' 

MAHOKHAR, Tahsil ;BANDA. 

A village lying in 25° 31' N, and 80° 26' E., distant 4 miles 
from Banda, with .a total acreage of 5,350_ acres and a population of 
2,'729 persons. A small fair is held at the end of Kartik, called the 
Ras mela, and the village~ which formerly declined much in import
ance, has been steadily improving of late years. There is a 
primary school in the village, and the Village Sanitation Act 
(II of 1892) ia in force. 
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. MANIKPUR, Tahsil Kuwi. 
A village and baza?' lying in 25°41 N. and 81° 8' E., distant 62 

miles from Allahabad, 62 from Banda and 19 £1om Karwi. The 
populadon in 19Ul numbered 1,676. The railway station is the 
junction of the Jhansi-Manikpur branch of the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway with the Jabal pur extension of the East Indian 
Railway. The baza?' lies cloSE' by to the north-west, and promises 
to develop greatly. The village site and the second-class police 
station lie about; half a mile away to the east. Both are in an 
exposed and cheerless position ·on the patha, and the shortness · 
of the water-supply is a serious hindranct:l to the development of the 
place. Three large tanks for the supply of water to the railway 
have been excavated. There are a branch post-office, a school, a 
earai and a road inspection bungalow,. and a small forest bungalow 
oocupied by the ranger. 

MARFA, Tahsil BAD A USA, 

A Bat-topped hill,Iying in 25~ 7 I N. and 80° 45' E., distant I 0 
milcil from Badausa, The hill is like Kalinjar an outlying portioQ 
oC the main plateau and isolated on all sides ; the under portion is 
gneiss, and the upper a bluff escarpment of sandstone. It has 
an area of 364 acres ; and is let out for grazing at Rs. 50 per 
annum. Marfa is mentioned as one of the 8 strongholds of the 
t:handels ; the hill has on it the ruins of old fortifications which 
merely supplied the deficiencies, where these existed, of the natural 
defences. It lies 16 miles north-cast of Kalinjar and 'there is an 
unmctalled road running to that place from the village of Baghela. 
Bari close by. There is no made pathway up the hill; but it is 
approached from three sides, one track leading up from Manpur 
on the north-east, one from Khamhariya on the south-east and 
one on the Kurhu:Q side on the south-west., The chief remaining 
getaway is known as th13 Hathi Darwaza at the first-named 
approach, It is built of red sandstone and stands now disconnected 
from the ramparts. It has some Chandelstone carving of the 
U.Rual type, Opposite to it and distant 100 yards is a tiled e,:ection, 
sheltering a well-made piece of carving. Towards the south-eas5 
looking over Khamhariya are two poor Chandel temples of 
the uaual type, one or which has had a mud hu' \mil'. oQ to iJ 
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and is inhabited. by a blind bairag• of some local celebrity. 
Close by is an under-ground cistern, square in shape, with a roof 
supported by red sandstone pillars, on which is carved tho chain 
and bell pattern frequent on Chandcl building~. Tho cistern 
has a perennial supply of water and tho bairagi maintains a 
small garden. Near by is a tank excavated from the rock which 
is said neTer to dry. The highest point on the hill is occupied by a.. 
Trigonometrical Survey station with a recorded height of 1,24) 
feet above sea level, West of this there is a tank, also hewn out 
of the rock ; and there is another formed by a dam thrown across 
a hollow between the ridges above the Chandel temples and the 
Kurhun Darwaza. Neither of them holds water except for a 
short time after the rains. Low junglo grows all over the hill and 
in the centre there are some remains of old quarters or barracks, 
not of any antiquity. The site was visited by Teiffenthaler 
about the middle of the 18th century, and was then known 
under the name of Mandefa. The Raja was then a Baghel and 
a tributary of the Raja of Panna. The last Raja, Harbans Rai, 
is said to have fallen in the battle of Chacharia, fought betweon 
the forces of Panna and Banda about 1780 A.D.: since then 
the fort has fallen into decay. It was for some time occupied 
by a predatory chief, from whom it was taken by a night attack 
by Colonel Meiselback in 1804 A.D. He abandoned it on account 
of the numerous wild beasts harboured by the surrounding jungles, 
which in those days extended over the whole of the south-east 
corner of the tahsil. There is a legend that Kalinjar and Marfa 
were built in a single night, and that Kalinjar. was built first so that 
there was no time to finish Marfa. It certainly was never finished, 
and its whole aspect is that of an incomplete fortress. --

MARKA, Tahsil BABERU, 
A large village lying in 25° 41' N. and 1:!0° 54' E., disLant 

89 miles from Banda and 13 miles from Baberu, with which it is 
connected by a fourth-class unmetalled road· of very indifferent 
quality. The population in 1901 was 3,037 persons, chiefly l'an· 
war Rajputs, who lost the ownership of it after the 1\Iutiny. Th(·y 
started the rebellion in this part of the district by plundering 
boats on the river, and ultimately joined in the attack PI;I the tah11i' 
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~ Baberu. · On the restoration of order llr~ Mayne, the· collector, 
brought up a force with two field-pieces and, after warning the 
inhabitants, thell .. ~ and dMroyed the village. The village is now 
o'IJD(-d by Shaikh Y usuf-u..a-zama and his relations, who reside at 
Sundila in di,tri.'t Hardoi. The area is 11,'160 acres, and in the 
extreme Wt'l>t near the Samgara border, overlooking the Jumna, is 
~n olJ for1. There is a private ferry over the river at the main 
site; and t.he Tillage has a large echool and a third-class police 
a.t.ation; a small ooz-.cr is h-:ld on Tuesdays and Saturdays. There 
is abo a p<Jb't-office. 

liARKU:XDI, Tahsil KARw1. 
A railway station lying in 25° 1' N. and 81°.0' E., on the 

Jabe.lpu.r extension of the East Indian Railway, south-west o! 
lfanikpur. The station is really situated in the village or Kihuni
ya.n, lfarkundi being a hamlet a mile to the west. There is a 
proposal t<> transfer the poliee station from Itwan here. 

There is a considerable trade in firewood from the adjacent 
jungt .... and a certain amoun' of gra.ssis also exported. The distance 
from both A..llahabad and from Banda, via lfanikpur, is_ 72 ~ 

lfATAU:XDH, Tahail BAJ."'DA. 

Anenonnonsestatelyingin25° 26'N.and.80°12' E., west of 
the Ken river, distant 11 miles £rom Banda on the metall(d road to 
lla.hobe and Nowgong. The population in 1901 numbered 4,233 
J'E'I"SSDS, and consi::.tOO for the most pan of Bagri and lfau.har 
P.ajputs, this being their chief centre in the locality. The total area 
or the Tillage is 14,256 acres. . There are a third-class police station, 
a echool and a pound in the Tillage, and also an agricultu.ral bank 
Cound .. d in 1901. The T'illage Sanitation Act (II o£ 1892) is also 
in fvrce. There are two rocky hills situated close by, and seTeral 
large tanks. The Tillage gin·s its name to a station on the Jhansi • 
.lJanikpu.r lll"Ction of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway ·and con
t.a.i.ns a branch post-of&e. In early times llataundh iii said t~ 
hue bt.'-'n the ~ue of a battle bt:tween Chhatarsal and a Jain 
gv,V, bu~ no clear at..'C'Ount o£ ic remains: the ~wn was pa.rtially 
. destroyed at some time prior w British rule in a conflict between· 
rinl aarn,n®re. 
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At the Mutiny a Jtajput zaminda..., named Murli, sheltered 
some European fugitives from Nowgong and refused to surrender 
them too. rebel force sent by the Nawab of Banda. In return for 
this he and those of his co-proprietors who assisted him received in 
perpetuity the right to bold their estates at two~thirds of the 
revenue asses led: tha right is inheritable, but ceases on alienation. 
The village covers over twE:nty square miles and has 14 inhabited 
sites, and is the large!.lt in th3 di.:Mict. 

MAU, Tahsil BABERU. (Vide INGUA.) 

MAU, Tahsil MAu. 
The headquarters of the tahsil of the same name, situated on 

the banks of Jumna,lies in 25° 17' N. and 81° 25' E., distant 70 
miles from Banda, 31 miles from Ku.rwi, 30 miles from Allahabad 
and 10 miles from Bargarh, the nearest railway station on the 
East Indian· Railway, with which it i!3 connecter1 by an unmeta.lled 
road ascending the patha at Buniyari-ghat. The population, which 
consists chiefly of Brahmans, was 2,883 in 1~01. Btsides the 
tahsil buildings, which were moved here soon after the cession, 
there are a first-class police station, a tahsili school, a pound and a 
branch post-office. The Village ~anitation Act (II of 1802 is in 
force. There is a ferry over the Jumna, and some little trade is 
carried on by water with Allahabad, but the town is over-shadowed 
in this respect by its neighbour Rajapur, to the west, 

. MAU, Parganu and Tahsil. 
Mau tahsil, or pargana Chibun as it was called till 1881,_is 

the north·eastern tahsil of the district. The lowest range of 
Vindhyan hills runs across it from the J umna bank in the north· 
eastern corner to its south·westem boundary, where this joins tahsil 
.Karwi, and divides it into two unequal portions differing greatly 
..in phy::~ical characteristics. Each is roughly triangular in shape. 
The portion that lies below the. Vindhyan plateau adjoins tahsils 
Karwi and Kamasin to the west and is bounded on the north 
by the J umna. Its features differ little from those of the re!lt of 

·.the district, The slope of the country is from south to north, 
and owing to the proximity of the hills the graclienli is on the whole 
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iteep, and the country is divided into a number of narrow doabs 
by the many streams which cany ofT the drainage of the southel'I\. 
hills. These are the Hagni with its two tributaries, both called 
Barera, the Bargawa, the Kursaha with its tributary the Aunjhar, 
the Satetha with its tributary the Jagdhari, and on the western 
frontier ~he Ganta, with its large tributary the Jiwanti. The 
Ganta, which forms generaily the boundary with Karwi, takes 
to the north a somewhat north-eastern course and leaves in 
the north-western comer the most considerable tract of level 
laud to be found in the tahsil, with the town of Rajapur-Majh
gnwan at the extremity. Here the soil resembles that of the 
neighbouring pargana Kamasin. The mar in particular is very 
ditlerent from the inferior land found in the centre of the pa;rgana, 
but it falls away into the broken country on the Ganta. East 
of the Ganta the distances between the streams are so small 
that there is no room except in a few favourably-situated villages 
for the formation of any level plains. The land in the immediate 
vicinity of the larger streams is rakar, which rises into light patrwa 
and pMSCs as_a rule into mar on"the watershed, from which point 
the soils succeed one another in the reverse order until the next 
stream is reached. The mar is consequently always on the slope, 
and is held in so little estimation that it remains largely unculti· 
vated. To the south of the road which leads from Bargarh to 
Rajapur the mar givtts place to parwa, which gets lighter and 
more sandy until, at the foot of the scarp itself, it is merely the 
detritus of sandstone and will only repay cultivation when enriched 
by the immediate vicinity of a hamlet or th~ ~nning of sheep or 
cattle on it. In places, as for example at Hatwa, the parwa reaches 
quite a high standard of excellence; but as a rule, except where 
they have been improved by embankments or vicinity to a site, 
the soils of this pargana are inferior. To the north of the central 
tract is a fringe of villages along the Jumna, which are like 
·other rivcl'!!ide villages. In the upland portions is a consider
able exknt of light and filandy parwa, which however owing 
to its \·icinity to the river, bears good crops and commands 
high rents. Tho alluvial land is less than might be expected, 
From Raja pur- to Ragauli it consists merely of a little precarious 
tsil~ at the foo~ of the cliffs, except where kat;}tlwr has. been 
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formed at the mouth of a 'll.altl as at · Bhamet and Ragauli. 
East of Ragauli the river sets in towards the north bank and 
has left a. long shelving ledge of alluvial soil and a very fine patch 
of kachhar at the junction of the Ganta. ]!'or the remainder of its 
'course, as the river turns to the north or south, large stretches of 
s:md or narrow pieces of mediocre tari are found. 

The southern portion of the district is known as the prttha. 
For some distance to the south and sou~h-wcst of Benipur Pali there 
is nothing but a barren rocky waste covered with light jungle and 
intersected by numerous hill torrents •. Above the hills lies a plateau, 
drained by streams which flow from north-west to south-cast. The 
rocky substratum i; overlaid by usually the thinnest layer of disinte· 
grated sandstone, locally kn?wn as bhota. At its worst this soil is 
absolutely unculturable and produces nothing but stunted trees, 
bushes and grass; where it is deeper it bears a: scanty crop of kodon 
followed by til, after which it has to lie fallow for several years. 
In the vicinity of hamlets, however, it has been improved by 
manure and cultivation. and is capable of producing cotton, arhar 
and gram. The sites round which the best cultivation is found 
generally lie where the soil is deepest-in valleys and hollows
and in these localities soils which bear a distant resemblance 
to those of the plains are found. In a few villages there is a 
little irrigation from wells and in Kaniyar and Kutwa Muafi the 
river is also used for that purpose. The whole tract was doubtless 
at one time thickly covered with tree growth, but anything in the 
shape of forests was long ago cut down, and the export of firewood 
has diminished to 'small . proportions. On the other hand a not 
inconsiderable income is derived from grass, and the military grass 
farm at Allahabad has a branch dep6t at Bargarh. The patha 
contains on the west a peculiar elongated village at Lapaun, which 
is almost completely isolated from the rest of the tahsil. The 
whole tahsil is a commonplace one: of the total area of 203,181. 
acres, 160,577 acres lie in the plains, and 42,604 on the patha. 
The Jabalpur extension of the East Indian Railway runs across 
the patha and has a station at Bargarh. This is the only railway 
jn the tahsil. There are no metalled roads, but unmetalled roads 
connect Bargarh with :Mau and Rajapur, Mau wi~h Karwi, and 
.Rajapur with Manikpur. !lost of the roads, owing to their 
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course over black soil, are distinctly poor. Other roads, e.g. those 
I rom Man to Dariyari Kolan, Bargarh to Murka, Murka to Kalchhia; 
and Bargarh to Lapaun, are little moro than cart tracks. The 
J umna is still used for navigation, firewood and stone being 
carried by this means from Rajapur and other riverside villages 
to Allahabad, The communications of the pargana are on the 
whole equal to its needs, but are capabfe of considerable improve.: 
ment by the provision of bridges and causeways at the numerous 
streams which they have to cross. The only trade of the pargana. 
is in grain, cattle, ghi, firewood and stone. 

The tahsil contains 184 villages divided into 394 mahals. Of the 
latter 27 are held in single eamindari, 219 in joint zamindari; 
145 in imp~rfect pattidari and three are bhaiyachara : none are 
held in perfect pattidari. Of the total area 52·9 per cent. is held 
by Brahmallil1 14·7 per cent. by Kayasths, 9·7 per cent. by Kurmis 
and 9·3 per l!ent. by Rajputs. Smaller areas are held by Musalmans, 
Oosains and Banias. The Raj puts are chiefly of the Bais, Bhadauria, 
Chandel and Chauhan clans. The largest proprietors are the Rupaulia 

· B·rahmans of Raja pur. Proprietors hold 25·32 per cent., occupancy · 
tenants 4.0·22 per cent., and tenants-at-will 32·41 per cent, of the 
total holdings area. The tahsil is ~ot particularly rich in good 
cultivating castes, but has a larger proportion of Kurmis than· 
some parganas: it is poor in Kachhis and Lodhas, but has a large 
number of Kewats settled in the riverside villages, . The chief crops 
grown are joor, gram, cotton and arhar, the kharif occupying 
60·76 per cent. and the rabi 39·24 per cent. of the total cropped 
area. The population of the tahsil at the census of 1881 numbered 
'14,622 and has steadily decreased since. In 1891 h fell to 73,658 
and in 1901 there were only 64,921 inhabitants, of whom 32,046 
were females. Classified according to religion there were 62,895 
llimlus, 1,956 :Musalmans, 61 Jains and 9 Christian~. The most 
numerous Hindu caste was that of Brahmans, with 12,520 repre~ 
sentatives, followed by Chamars 9,040, Kewats 3,783, Kurmis 
3,433, Ahirs 3,191 and Rajputs 2,980. No other caste had over 
2,000 members, but Arakhs, Dhobis, Oadariyas and Koris all 
approach that number, and 1,340 Kols were enumerated. Among 
Musalmans Sheikhs and Behnas preponderate. The tahsil is wholly 
agricultural in character, and contains no towns but Ra)apu~. 

J13 
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Chibun, Khanduha, Hwan, Nandi Kurmi·m, Hurnai Binaika, 
Mandaur and Bargarh are large ,·illnges. The schools, markets, 
fair and post-offices of the tahsil will bo fouLd in the aprendix. 

The early hi...,tory of the tahsil is unl:nown. Kosambhi lies 
close to it, and both :Mandaur and Parduan have very old traditions. 
Chandel remains of a somewhat late period are very frequE>nt, the 
best being the ruins of what must have been fine piles of buildings 
at Ramnagar: others have been noticed in special articles. Both in 
Mau and in Karwi the Chandels-or a portion of that clan-appear 
to have found a homo after the break-up of their kingdom 
round :Mahoba. There are also traditions of Bhar occupation as 
in Bargarh and Lauri, and Rajapur was the home of Tulsi Das. 
The Mutiny incidents connected with the tahsil have already been 
described. At the present moment the tahsil forms part of the 
Karwi subdivision in charge of the joint magistrate at Karwi, 
and the police jurisdiction il:l divided between the stations ofRajai•UT, 
Raipura. and Mau. At the cession the tahsil was divided between 
parganas Purabwar, Chibun and Bargarh: the latter containing all 
the patha or hill portion, and the bulk of the plains lying in 
Chibun. The tract was till 1881 called Chibun or :Mau Chibun, 
to distinguish it from other tahsils of the same name of Mau in 
Eundelkhand, but now the latter portion of the name has fallen 
into disuse. The tahsil has not undergone any alteration of 
boundaries since the cession, though the headquarters were shifted 
from. Chibun to M au. 

MAW AI BUZURG, Tahs1'l BANDA. 
A large village lying in 25° 32' N. and 80° 23' E., di~:>tant 

four miles from Banda on the metalled road to Fatehpur. The 
population numbers 1,838 persons; and the total area is 5,597 :teres, 
mainly owned by numerous Bai~ Rajputs with a reputation for 
turbulence. The village contains an aided school and some of the 
tinest mar soil in the district. 

MURW AL, Tahsil BABERU. 

A village lying in 25° iH' N. and 80° 36' E., di<>tant 15 miles 
from Banda and 10 miles from Baberu, on the partly metalled and 
partly unmetalled road from .Banda. to Baberu, The popuhtion. ~ 
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1,90f4, consbting largely of Jan war Raj puts. The area of the village 
is 7,791 acres, and nearly two-thirds of it have passed into the hands 
of the wife of Jai Dayal, nephew of the once famous Salig Ram Sonar 
of Cawnporo. The Gara.ra wl<t, with a small tributary known as the 
Gehri nala, flows past the village; a.nd overlooking the site is an 
old fort in ruins, which forms a conspicuous feature as the. village 
is approached from the south-west. East of the road lies a :fine . 

encamping-ground, with many trees. The village possesse£1 a 
echool and a branch post-office, and till 1903 there was a police 
lltation here. The thana building was then converted into a bunga· 
low which is managed by the district'board. Iu the 18th century 
Murwal was the scene of a number of battles, one of the most hotly
conteswd fights being between. Raja Hindu pall of Panna. and 
Ahmad Khan of Tarahuwan. Iu the time of Ali Bahadur one of 
his leaders, Kunwar Durg~~ogir, was encamped at Rajugarh near 
:Murwal, when he was attacked by Gamir Singh Dauwa and a body 
of rebels, who assembled at and were joined by the zami'llilarB of 
Benda and Jauharpur in Pailaini, some 12 miles to the north. 
Foiled in a night attack on the Kunwar's camp, they were driven 
into the ravines and when day broke were pursued till the -Dauwa 
tled across the J umna. 

NARAINI, Tahait GIBWAN. 

A village lying in 25° 12' N. and 80° 30' E., distant 22 miles 
from Banda and 10 from Girwan .. It is situated at the meeting 
of the roads from Kalin jar and Karta.lleading from the south, and 
is the centre of a large export trade. There is also a. considerable 
traffic carried on by cattle-dealers. It has recently been connected 
with Atarra Buzurg by a metalled road; and the road to Kartal has 
also been metalled: this taps the trade from Panna ltnd Central 
India. The rapid rise of At:ma, situated on the railway, has 
not tended to improve the position of Naraini; but between the 
two tho old mart at Gokhiya, some five miles distant, has much 
declined. At a distance of two miles lies Pangara, where there is 
third--class police ttation and a branch post-office, Pangara is also 
the s:pot whl':re the Ken canal bifurcates, the main canal going to 
Atarra and Baberu and tho branch to Banda. At Pangara is a 
canal inspcctiou house, and at Naraini a small district board 
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bungalow and a village school. The population consists largely 
of Bru.hm::ms and tho village is owned by Sarju Perl'had 
Pathak, grandson of Thak,ur Din Pathak, who received it for 
good service in helping one of the European fugitives on his 
way to Kagode in the Mutiny. The family have increased their 
estate and are now the largest landed proprietors in the tahsil. 
Market is held on Tuesdays. Both the police station at 
;Fangara and the tahsil headquarters from Oirwan are 
likely soon to be moved to the more central position at 
Naraini, 

ORAN, Tahsil BADA.USA, 
A village lying in 25° 22' N. and 80° 47' E., distant 26 miles 

from Banda by an unmetalled road, The village lies almost 
in the centre of the district, and is connected by unmetalled roads 
with Banda and Atarra to the south, Kamasin to the north-east, 
Pahari to the east and Baberu to the north. The population 
).'J 2,184, and consists chiefly of Brahmans and Chamars, There 
are a village school, a post-office and a military encamping· 
ground. Market is held on Sundays and Wednesdays and the 
bazar is a place of resort for a considerable tract of country. 
There is a fair area of irrigated garden land round the site-an 
unusual feature in. a village of this district, On the west of the 
village are the ruins of a fort at the junction of the main roads, 
and on this used to stand an inspection bungalow. The bunga• 
low has now been dismantled1 its services being performed 
by the canal inspection hoai:je at Para some three miles to 
the west. Formerly there was a police station here, but "it 
was abolished in 1893. The tradition with regard to the 
~arly history of the village is that a Brahman named Oisu, 
purohit of the Lodhis who were then zamindarB of the village, 
was offended by petty annoyances suffered by his wife from 
the children of the v.illage when she went to draw water from 
the well. He complained to a neighbouring Raja, who sent;. an 
army to chastise. the Lodhis, and it did its work so efficiently 
that every Lodhi was killed and the zaminda·ri of the village 

was conferred on Oisu, whose descendants still hold it. Its total 

~rea is .41624 acres, 
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P ACHNEHI, Tahsil BANDA. 
A village in 25° 3!' N. and 80° 28' E., lying between the Banda· 

Fatehpur metalled road and the Banda-Tindwari unmetalled road, at 
a distance of 10 miles from Banda.. The population consi~ts chiefly 
of Bais Raj puts, and numbered 1,865 in 1901, Tradition says that 
the village was originally founded by Arjun and four of his brothers, 
who were Dikhi~ Rajputs, and that the name Pachnehi was given 
to it on account of the remarkable affection existing hcween them. 
The total area is 4,746 acres. When the Mutiny broke out 
the inhabitants caught the GoTernment amin, put grass and a bit 
in his mouth and drove him round the Tillage. J t was consequently 
confbcated after the restoration of order and half of it psS€d int!> 
tho hands of Seth Uttim Ram, the then treasurer at Banda, at' a 
smo.ll price. Always a turbulent village and difficult of management, 
it was purchased by the Government subject to the payment o{ a 
'lrwlikana of Re. 2,000 per flnnum to the owners. In 1907 it was 
restored by order to tho old proprietors subject to .the. ordinary 
po.ymcnt of revenue. Pachnehi is interesting as the site of Mr. 
McConaghay's experimental cultivation of kans land and the 
operations of the steam-plough (the salutary effects of which are 
~~aid to bu still visible), and of Mr. LaTouche'a sliding scale 
f\SI!CSBmcnts, 

PAHARI BUZURO, Tahsit .KAMASIN, 
A village, lying in 25° 19' N. and 81° 0' E., distant 40 miles 

from Banda, nine miles from Ka.rwi and 17 miles from Kamasin. .The 
population numbers 1,639, and there are a second-class police station, 
a school, a branch post-office and a pound. There is a. conspicuous 
hill above the IIi to from which the village doubtless derives its name, 
and on the top is a small t.emplc dedicated to Palcsarnath. An 
unmctallcd road from Ko.rwi to Kamasin runs through the village, 
and there is all!O a road from Ora.n and Banda leading through it on 
to Rajnpur, The total area is 3,747 acres: it belonged till 1880 to a. 
descendant of the family of Ulfat Husain of Saran, mukhta.r to 
the Chhapra Muhammadan family of Nasir Ali, one of the earlier 
Diwans of tho Buudclkhand agency. The mukhtar's family, like 
that of his principals, i, now on the decline, and half of the· 
village has been sold to a Bania of Allahabad in payment of debts; 
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PAILANI, Tahsil PAILANI. 
The headquarters of the tahsil lie in 21" 46' N. and 80° 28' E., 

cli::ta.nt 23 miles from Banda. Pailani is connected with the latter 
pb.ce by au unmetall\ltl road which leaves the Fatebpur metalled 
road au PiprendJ.. The population numbers 1,822, and the total area 
of the village is 4,647 acres, a. large part of which lies west of tho 
Ken, and contains alluvial soils on both banks of the river as well as 
in the Tu,ri. Tho village is tho ancestral property of Gaur Rajputs 
and is divided into twenty-six mahals, 13 of which are khadar. 
Be~ides the tah~iti and the first-class police-station, there are a pound, 
a school, a branch post-office, and a district board bungalow. A 
mosque in good preservation, built accorJing to a Persian inscr;p
tiou on 1ts walls in A.D. 1702 by ono Himmat Bahadur Kasim, 
ruler of Pailani at the close of the reign of Aumngzeb, lies outside 
the site. The name of the place is said to be derived from 
Puira.ni, as the residents at·e related to be famous for their swim4 

ming powers. There is a famous tomb of a Muhammadan saint 
called Pir Baiyabani in th3 town, and on Thursdays people vii:!it it 
and make offerings. A fair is also held annually in the month of 
Buisakh. 

PAILANI, Tahsil a-nd Pargnna. 
Pailani forms the north-western tahsil of the Banda district. 

It lies between 25° 54' and 25° 33' N. and 80° 15' and 80° 43' E. 
The total area is 232,225 acres, or 362·85 square miles, of which 
188,488 or 81:17 per cent. are culturable. The Jumna flows along 
the north and north-eastern border and is joined by its tributarr. 
the Ken, which winds through the pargana, dividing it into two equal 
portions. On the west the Ken receives the Chandrawal, which 
flows in from Sumerpur. The U sraha nala runs through the cast 
of the parg1na from south to north, and within four miles of the 
Jumna takes an abrupt curve, near Jauharpur, to the east, and 
joins the Oarara nala in the extreme north-eastern corner. This 
latter stream forms the pargana boundary with Baberu. The phy· 
sical character of the country is much affected by the rivers and 
streams, and one of the princip~l features of the pargana is tho 
large extent of good alluvial land. Of this the finest stretches are 
in the loops of the Ken at Sanda, Amlor, Pailani and Dighwat and 
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in the old bOO of that river under Jaspura and Sindhan Kalan, 
known as the Turi, while on the Jumna the most extensive tract 
is found at Chandwara. East of the Ken on either side of the 
metalled road to Fat~hpur lies a fine tract of mar, which runs in 
from Danda, but is not of ~uch good quality as in that pargana and 
gradually deteriorates towards the J umna. East of this is lighGer 
mar atlt.~ctC>d by the Ulltaha. nala, turning to a poor form of kabar 
and ultimately into parwa and ralccJ.f', as it approaches the Garara 
nal11. on the cast of the pargana. On the north-west of the Ken lies 
a very broken tract of impracticable ravine country watered by the 
Chandrawal, which only r<'gains the level on the Hamirpur border, but 
along the J umna bank to the north is a long high ridge of excellent 
loamy parwa soil, ~rokcn here and there by ravines, and descending 
in places-e.g. at Garola and Mahabara-to lower shelves of land in 
the immediate vicinity of the river's bank. A few villages round 
Chilla Tara lie well below tho upland black-soil plain, and bear similar 
character~tics to the western prJ'I'Wa tract. The average cultivated 
area of the parga.na was between 1882 and 1887 132,650 acres, 
and in the period of calamity, from 1895 to 1901, 101,825 acres, the 
lowest recorded acreage being 90,64'j acres in 1896-97 Juar 
occupies an overwhelming proportion of the kharif area and 
gram of the rabi, though the extent to which the latter is mixed 
Ydth wheat depends on the sea~on. Except in the parwa villages, 
which form the fifth settlement circle, the sy!ltem of agriculture is 
generally indifferent. The dvjaBli area is very small, no special 
crops are grown and the irrigated area is confined to garden land, 
The Alona and Tindwari distributaries of the Ken canal will water 
portions of the eastern part of the tahsil only. . The chief strength of 
the pnrgana lit-sin its alluvial soils, of which there are 14,248 acres. 
h i.:l the only tahsil in the district which contains no rocky hills. The 
chief cultivating cMtes are Raj puts, Brahmans, Chamars, Kewats and 
Ahirs. The more skilful agriculturists, snch as Kachhis and Kurmis, 
form between them only four per cent. of the total population. Ali 
the settlement of 190G 30·72 per cent. of the holding area was held 
by occupancy tenants, 20·02 by tenants-atwill and 27'£!2 by pro· 
prietors. There are 132 villages and 287 mahals. Of the latter 
53 were held in single, 78 in joint eamindari, 52 in perfect and 
102 in imperfect p~~ottidad, while only 2 were bhaivactara, 
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The proprietors are chiefly Erahmans, Rajputs, Banias, 
Kayasths and M usalmans. The two fir~t of these are mainly scat· 
tered in cultivating communities. The largest landholders formerly 
were the Musalman family of Chhapra in Eengal, who have lost somo 
of their property but still retain Piprahri, Pandhora, nearly half 
Piprenda and some other small villages. Considerable areas formerly 
belonged to Salig Ram Sonar of Cawnpore, and have descended to 
the widow of his nephew, Jai Dayal. Some important villages, 
such a3 J aspura, proved unmanageable by this family and have passed 
out of its possession. It still retains Amlikaur and parts of 
others. Resident and non-resident Banias of the Fatehpur 
district own large shares in scattered villages and the hereditary 
Qanungo family of Kayasths now retain only Tirehi and Kansemri. 

The total population of the pargana is 80,524, divided into 
74,796 Hindus and 5,728 Musalmans. This is 4·26 per cent. less 
than in 1872 and 9·06 per cent. less than in 1891. Females 
number 3~,577. The density of population is 222 per square 
mile, the worst populated parts being the ravine tracts to the west 
of the Ken where the density falls to 17 5 per square mile. .At the 
census of 1001 the most numerous caste was the Rajput with 12,907 
representatives-a higher figure than in any other tahsil; Chamars 
came next with 9,783, and Brahmans followed closely with 8,912; 
Kewats and Ahirs numbered 7,294 and 5,630 apiece; and Kumhars, 
Koris, Kurmis aud Arak.hs all exceeded 2,000. A little over 
one-third of the Rajputs are Dikhits ; and of the remainder 
the most numerous clans are the Gaur, the Bais and the 
Gautam. Sheikhs of the Qurreshi and Siddiqi subdivisions 
formed the bulk of the Musalma.n population; and there were 6U 
Ghori Pathans, chiefly converted Rajputs, and 585 Behnas. The 
tahsil is entirely agricultural, and has no centre of any commercial 
importance. The produce is largely conveyed away by traders 
of Bindki in Fatehpur, who buy it up through agents on the 
spot. The1e are markets held at Kanakhera1 Pailani, Tindwari 
and Gugauli, of which the last i3 the most important. There is 
!J.O town, but there are some large villages. Tindwari and Pailani 
possess police stations. 

The Fatehpur-Banda road runs cross the pargana from north 
to south, and there are unmetalled roads from Banda to Tindwari 
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and Tmdn.ri to Baberu ; other roa~ link up Tindwari with the 
met&lk-d road a~ Piprenda and Palra, and with Jauharpur. Besides 
theee an unmt>talloo road runs from Pipren~ to Pailani and from 
Pailani to Palra. West of the Ken there is only one line of com
munication, which leads from Pailani to Gulauli ghat on the Jumna. 
The rillago3 road.i, however, in the northern part of the tallttil are . 
good ; to the south the very broken nature of the country does not 
admit of any roads at all, and pack-bullocks are chiefly used for 
tr&n!rpOrt. 

In llughal times the whole of the present tabil, with the 
uception of the eastern part, wa<J rrobably included in the ffi,(Jhal 
or Shadipur or Sadipur in the earkar or Kalin jar. 'Ihe eastern 
part fell within the boundaries of pargana Simauni. The site 
or Sadipur which stood on the high bank or the Jumna over
looking Chillaghat ha<t been entirely cut away by the rirer, but 
the name still suniYes in the Tillage of Sadi-:Madanpur. The 
Bunddas shift.ed the capital to its present site at Pailani, the 
boundaries of the pargana apparently remaining much as they 
were in llughal times. At the cession in 1803 . the whole of the 
present tahsil was iudud(.-d in Himmat Bahadur's estate. In 
1860 pargana Simauni, the headquarters of which were at. 
Tindwari, was aboJi..hed, and a large number of Tillages were 
added to Pailani There has bt:,.en no change in the pargana 
boundaries since : and it:s general history is uneventful, excepli 
lor the turbulence and predatory conduct ~hown by. the villagers 
ol Piprahri, Jauharpur, Benda, Semri and W asilpur during the 
lJ a tiny. They all received seTere ptlllbhment. For administrative 
purposes Paila.ni is generally placed with Baberu under the control 
<~r a lull-powered officer of the district staff. For police matters 
it. £ills within the circles of Pailani and Tindwari. There are 
no arc!ueological remains, but. the fort at Kanakhera is attributed 
so the Chandds, and at lnchawar Dr. Hoey discovered two 
eopperx~ recording Chandel land grants. At Ba.sdhari is a 
amall bara!ari said to have been built by Himmat Bahadur. 

PAPRE~"DA, TabiJ. P.UI..L~. 
A village in 25' 38' N. and 80° 27' E., lying on the metalled 

road to Fatehpv, ~t 13 milee from Banda and 10 from Pailani. 



The population is 1,79~, and consists chiefly of Dais Raj puts: but 
about half the village bas been owned for many years by the 
:Muhammadan family of Samn in Bengal. There are a. school, held 
in the quarters of a disused poiice station, a branch post-office, a 
military encamping-ground and a canal inspection house. 'l'he 
total area of the village is 5,834 acres, and there is a. small fort ncar 
the village built during the time of tho Bundclas. There also used 
to be a Trigonometrical Survey station, but the stone rcco~ding 
th~ level has been lost. 

PINDARAN, Tahsit BABERU. 
A village lying in 25° 3g' N. and 80° 47' E., with a popula

tion of 1,437 persons and a total area of 3,381 acres. The village 
is distant 32 miles from Banda and six miles from Baberu, and lies 
between the Baboru-Augasi and Baberu-Marka roads. The ancestral 
owners were Kurmis, who now own a mere fraction of the estate, 
which has chiefli passed into the hands of Rastogis of Baberu. 
Pindaran was famous formerly throughout the parrJana of Augasi 
for the excellence of its ma'l' soil and it lies in a tract Of great 
fertility. An inscribed copperplate was discovered in the village, 
about 1878, recording the grant of land to a Brahman by the 
Chandel Raja Madana V armma. 

PURW A, Tahsil KARWI. 
Usually-known as Purwa Tarahuwan, a large village lying in 

25° 16' N. and 81) 0 55' E., situated on the west bank of the Paisuni 
river, at a distance of 41 miles north-west of Karwi and 45 from 
Banda. The village was the chief village of the Purwa jrtgir, given 
as a grant to Pokhar Pershad, one of the Chaubes of Kalinjar, in 
1812 in return for the evacuation of that fortress and the cession 
of the pargana of the same name. The grant contained eleven 
;illages with a total acreage of 21,275 bighcts, of which Purwa was 
the largest. In 1855 Nirpat Singh, a servant of Bisban Pt:rshad, 
jagirrdar of Purwa, and third in succession from Pokh~r Pershad, 
killed Raghunath, a Brahman servant of Kamta Pershad, jagircla,r 
of Taraon, and was tried and convicted of the crime. In 1856 
the jagirclwr was tried and sentenced to transportation for life for 
oomFlicity in the offence, and his jagir wa~ confiscated. Three 
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of the Yillages, namely, Itkhari, Hirapur and Akbarpur, were 
att.a.ch·:d to ttJhail Badau.sa; one, Nayagaon, south of Sitapur, was 
pu~ under the tiUperintendence of the Poitical Agent at Nagode 
as part. of the Paldeo jagir, and a one-eighth !:>hare in another, 
namely &ha La.chmipur, was ntained by the British Government. 
Th.a last nn.med village lies about midway between Kalinjar and 
N agode and 2-i miles frum Panna, and contains diamond mines, 
an eighth share in which also fell to Government. The rest of 
&ha La.chmiptir formed part of the Paldeo jagir and the eighth 
~share owned by Government both in the village and the mine has 
bt~n leased in perpetuity to the jagirdar for Rs. 125 per annum. 
The remaining villages were incorporated in the Karwi tahsil. 
ti:!han Per,had'll family were provided for partly by grants of land 
and partly by pensions. lfu son, Ram Chand, was granted a perpe· 
t.ual pen11ion of Rs. J ,000 per annum, hut this has now been 
utingubhed by hii death without ilsue. · 

The village waa formerly the headquarters of the pargana 
Bhit.ari Kunhas, its old name being Knnha.s. The oldest inhabit-" 
ants are said to have been Lodhi Rajputs, who were driven out 
by Surki& The name Purwa is said to have been derived from the 
fact that i' was a ,PUJ'1D<l of Tarahuwan, the lands of the latter 
exwnding as far as the present village ; _and the Surkis of Tarahu
wan are reported to have kept their wives and children here. The 
old fort converted by the jagird.a,-, Pokhar Pershad, into a residence, 
now in ruins, is said to have been a Surki fort, and to have been 
connected by an underground passage leading below the river 
'o an ex.it, marked now by a ruined arch. The old Lodhi 
lltronghold is said to have exh.ted to the north of the bill, where 
the remains of old fortifications can be traced. On the south side 
of the hill there aro remains of stone walls like those described at 
Bhaunri. On the we11t sid1.1 of the hill there is a smallli1lg in the 
rock round which some piou!J Brahman has built a narrow paved 
.,·ay for circumambulation. 

l:AIPURA, Tahsil KuWI. 
A tillage lying in 25° 1-i' N. and 81° 11' E. on the bonnd· 

aries of llau tahsil, dbtant 56 miles from Banda and 14 from 
Kanri, with .,.h.ich it is connect.cd by an unmetalled road. TbQ 
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population of the village is 1,376 and the toL~I area 2,244 acres. 
It contains a third~class police station and a school. Close to 
Raipura arc the villagf's of Onhora Khas and Oahora Pahi, from 
which the imperial Bllrkar Bhatghora perhaps derived a part of 
its name. There is a very fine tank called the Rani talao. It i~J 
said to have been built by a Baghel prince, and tho Knrmi residents 
say they were brought from Oujerat by tho Baghels, 

RAJAPUR, TahBil MAu. 
Also called Majhgawan, a town on tho banks of tbe Jnmna, 

lying in 25° 231 N. and 81° 121 E., di!;tant 55 miles from 
:panda and 18 miles from Karwi, with both of which it is 
connected by unmetalled roads. It lies close to the Kamasin 
border. Rajapur was on::e one of the largest commercial marts 
in Bundelkhand, especially for cotton and stone, which used to be 
conveyed by boat to Allahabad, Mirzapur and Patna. But first 
the completion of the East Indian Railway diverted traffic to 
+'f:anikpur and Bargarh, and the Khaga station on the main line 
in Fatehpur attracted much of that which had formerly been canied 
by boats; while later the completion of the Jhansi-Manikpur 
railway has steadily advanced the prosperity of Karwi at the 
expense of Rajapur. It is still, however, a large town; and it is 
administered under Act XX of 1856, the chaukidari tax yielding 
an average income of about Rs. 1,500. The East Indian Railway 
had till 1V04 an out agency here, but it was not very successful. 
tl'he town has, however, been connected by telegraph with Karwi, 
and the survey of a light railway to the same place has been 
completed. There is still a fair trade in the export of countiy 
produce and a large local bc~zar at which some trade is carried on, 
especially in cloth, and which is the centre of supply for most of the 
neighbourhood. Shoes and blankets are manufactured and enjoy 
some local celebrity. Four lines of communication converge at 
Rajapur, all unmetalled; and the ferry over the Jumna is an 
important one, leasing annually for about Rs. 2,800. It has a bad 
approach over a broad sandy stretch of about 800 yards. 

Majhgawan, as the name of the town appears on the Indian 
atlas, is properly the name of the mct~bza, and the name Raja pur 
is usually applied to .the town itself and especially the mart. There 
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are a first-class police station, a secondary vernacular school, a 
branch post-office, a pound and a dispensary, and in Baisakh 
(April-May) and Kartik (October-November) a fair is held at the 
tcmplt~ of Mahabir Sankat Mochan, lasting some ten days and 
having an average attendance of about 8,000 people, -

The population of the town in 1901 was 5,491 persons, 
largely consi::lting of Ba.nias and Brahmans, the wealthier 
traders rellidlng here being of the latter caste. The best known of 
thc~>e are the Rupaulias, of whom some account will be found 
in chapter III. The origin of the town is described as follows. · 

It is said that in the reign of Akbar a holy man, named Tulsi · 
Das, a re!jident of Soron in Kasganj tahsil of the Etah distl'icllt 
came to the jungle ou the banks of the J umna, where Raja pur 
now 11tands, and devoted himself to prayer and meditation. His 
aanctity soon attracted followers, who settled round him, and as 
their number increased they began to devote themselves to com~ 
merce as well as religion, This is of course Tulsi Das, the author 
of the Ramayana, and his house is still shown in the town, n 
WM a low kachcha building, but ha.ll recently been rebuilt and 
contains a shrine and an old, somewhat mutilated manut~cripll 

of theRamayana, There is a small muafi attached to the shrine, 
but the present muafidars are ignorant and quarrelsome and 
do nothing to further· the spiri~ of religious purity and lofty 
ideals preached by the venerable poet. The shrine also contains a 
stone figure, said to be an effigy of the poet, of celestial origin, and 
to have been found buried in the sands near Rajapur, Local 
tradition says that Tulsi Das became acquainted with Rajapur 
through his having married into a Brahman family in Mahewa, 
tahsil Sirathu, dktrict Allahabad. There are some peculiar cus
toms in vogue at Rajapur, derived from the precepts of Tulsi Das. 
No houses are allowed to be built of stone or masonry, and even 
the richest live in mud houses: only temples are made of masonry, 
No barbers are ever allowed to settle within the town, and no 
dancing-girls, except of the caste of Beriahs, are allowed to live within 
it. Kumhars are also interdicted from residence, and all ghwraa 
and pots are brought in from outside. The rules, however, are 
now so far relaxed as to be held to apply only to the precincts of 
!l'ubi Da.s' house. 
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Tulsi Das was born in Sam but 1 G31 and died at Bcnares in 
1680. The following verses give the date of the roct's duath :

S.unbat S01'ah eai assi Asaig'lng ke tir, 
S:1w11n Shukla enptami, Tubi bja aarir. 

Sam bat aolah '"i vktis·a, 
Karon Katha Uari·pld dbar Sisa, 

where Assigrtmg is the name of tho ghat at Benares at which he died, 

RASIN, Tahsil BADAUSA. 

A large village lying in 25° 11' N. and 80° 44' E., distanb 
30 miles from Banda and j u :~t half way betwoon Karwi and 
Kalinjar on tho unmetalled road which joins the metalled road to 
Karwi at Rauli Kaly~npur. The total area of the village is 9,200 
acres, and is now chiefly owned by resident and non-resident 
Brahmans. The population in 1901 numbered 2,278. 

The present village lies at the foot of a flat-topped hill which 
is part of a chain that runs out from the main plateau in the south 
of the pargana and continues as far as Akbarpur. To the west 
also there is a small outcrop of Vindhyan rock. To the north· 
east of the present site are numerous remains of old buildings and 
several good tanks, which are said to be the remains of an old 
town called Raja Vansi, contracted into Rasin. These are clearly 
of Chandel origin. The largest tank, which lay breached for many 
years, was repaired by famine labour in 1908. The old town is 
also spoken of as Rajbansi, and the locality was certainly later the 

headquarters of Raghubansi Rajputs, who, in Bundela times, seem 
to have held an important and semi-independent position. The 
Raja of Pathar Kachar, whose territories lie a few miles to the 
aouth, is a Raghubansi Raj put, and an isolated village called Kolhua 
Bhagwantpur belonging to him actually touches the boundaries of 
Rasin. There are the remains of an old mud-and-brick Raghubansi 
fort of no great interest near the village. But before Mughal 
times Rasin was a place of importance. There are in the present 

village the ruins of a. Chandel temple at the north-west corner 
and I not far off, a large Chan del well in good preservation. There 
are more remains on the top of the larger sandstone-topped hill 
about half a mile east of the village. The hill is approached by a 
pathway from the Il'Orth-east along a valley; and about half way 
up are the remains of a gateway built of squaro- blocks of sand-
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&tone. Funher on is a figure 'cut on a square block of gneiss 
cul!t:..:l •• Btdl.an Babn." It is alleged to have first appeared about 
JI:Sn9 and to have gradually grown in dbtinctness since. The 
pathway continues up to a fairly level open valley, containing a 
&mall tank. To the west or this is pointed out the site of a tower 
or the Chandel fort. Tho path the}l rises more sharply to the 
highest part of the hill, and meets the sandstone cap. At the top 
of the rise are signs of another gateway, and some two hnndred 
yards beyond is a rectangular tank cut out of the rock. A little 
further on is a Chandel temple in good preS<'"ation of the usual 
typo. This temple is called the Clutntla Maheswari temple and has 
two inscriptions: one of these is without date, and the other 
is dat..!d Sambat 1466 (A.D. 1409). The temple is a conspicuous 
landmark for many miles round, East of the temple the hill 
iat flat and level _for some distance and then slopes down to 

a na.rrow neck connecting with the next hill to the east. On 
l'ach aide of the neck is a dry stone wall and at its narrowest 
part on the north eide there are a paved road and the ruins 
or a gate •. 

On the top of a smaller hill immediately overlooking thP ti1age 
is a rmiall shrine in commemoration of one Batao Ahir. It is 
related that Batao said he could see the J umna from the top ol 
the hill. The Raghubansi Raja. of the fort below, considering it 
prol>able that he could see his womenfolk, cursed him: whereupon 
the rock split and swallowed him up. The split in the rock is duly 
shown. Basin was the headquarters of pargana in Mughal 
times, and was the scene of a fierce battle between the growing 
power of the Btmddas and the imperial troops, a..nd is 
said at this time to have been plundered and burnt to the 
ground, The present village ii said to have been subse· 
qucntly found•!d by a Ra.ghuball;ii Rajpnt, called Ram Kishen. 
A e•wrd of Chhatarsal bestowed the village in Sambat 1781 
on Raghubansi Rajputs, and in the reign of Guman Singh 
the headquarters of the pargan<J were moved to Bhusasi near 
Bad a usa. 

There aro 23 subsidiary hamlets in the village, and the 
Thwganga river flows to the west; between the main site and the 
Badausa·Godharampur road. 
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• SARDIIUA, Tllhsil KAMASIN'. 
A l:trge village lying in 25° 26' N. and 81° 7' E., situated en 

the bank of the Paisuni, where that river is crossed by the Rnjapur 
road. It is 50 miles from Banda, 12 from Kamasin and 6 from 
Rajapur. The population is 2,142 and the total area of the village is 
5,17 4 acres, held by some 30Q Raj put pcttt idars. They say that 200 
years ago their ancestors took service under the Raja of Tarahu· 
wan, and were entrusted with the management of 60 villages, 
receiving 10 per cent. of the collections as remuneration. This 
arrangement continued till the ces_sion, when it broke down 
owing to the high sum at which 66 villages were assessed 
with l\Iansukh Siugh, grandfather of Indarjit Singh, one of 
the chief men of the village at the present time. Sardhua 
itself was settled jointly with all the Rajputs. At the Mutiny, 
headed by l\Iahipal Singh, who is still alive, they defended the 
police station at Pahari from the rebel troops of Narayan Rao, 
and received .as a reward a fourth part of the village, a reduction 
of revenue by one-half and a money grant of Rs. 14,000, 
They claim connection with the Raja of Bansi in Basti and 
are an intelligent community, showing considerable interest 
in female education. There are a boys' school, a .girls' school, 
a branch post-office and a pound in the village; and a cattle .. 
show is held yearly at which prizes are distributed on behalf of 
Government. 

The Village Sanitation Act (II of 1892) is in force, 

SARHA, Tahsil GIRWAN. 
A large village lying in 25° 6' N. and 80° 35' E., on thlr 

Kalinjar-Rasin unmetalled road, distant 30 miles from Banda. 
and 18 from Girwan. The population in 1901 was 1,722 
persons, and the total area of the village is 7,211 acres. Sarha 
-was the only village in the old Badausa tahsil singled out 
for punishment for general turbulence in 1858. It was also 
the scene of a battle beLween the troops of Narayan Rao from 
Karwi and the .Ajaigarh forces in the previous year. For a 
short time after the cession the village was the headquarters of 
the tah8il of Birgarh Badausa, and for some time there was 
a police-outpost ·here.· 
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SIHONDA, Tahsil GIBWA.N, • 

A town in 25° 27' N. and sa• 24' E., distant 12 miles from 
Banda and three miles f'rom Girwan. It contains a population of 
96-i persons, largely consisting of Musalmans and a hrilkabandi school, 
and there is a daily baaflll'. The town lies amongst ravines close 
to the Ken river, and is no longer a place of any importance, Close 
by is a high hill called the" Khatri Kahar," on which there is a 
Trigonometrical Survey station with a recorded height of 849 feetl 
above sea level. On the top of the hill is asmall temple dedicated to 
D<3bi Angaleswari, of considerable repute among the Hindu popuJ.a.. 
tion, The fable attached to it is that Debi having to fly from the perse· 
cution of' Kans. in whose daughter's character she had appeared on 
earth, rose bodily into the air and soughb a place of safety. She 
tried the strength of the hill with her finger, bub finding ib 
incapable of supporting her weight fled to Vindhyachal, From 
ang'll&, a finger, the name of' the temple built on the spot is derived
Angaleswa.ri Debi. The name Sihonda is probably a corruption of 
Sehunda and derived from the Dor tribe of Rajputs who made a 
settlement here, They came from Kundarki and ~ehondora 
(originally Dora) of Moradabad, and from Aligarh. There is 
also a 'fery old family o£ TiwariLBrahmans settled here, Until 
1881 Sihonda gave its name to a parrgana, and was the head
quartan of' the tahsil. o£ the same name, But in thab year a large 
group ol villages to the east of Atarra was transferred to 
Badausa, and the pargana o£ Kalinjar was handed over to the 
newly--constituted l<£hsil. o£ Girwan, The school ab Sihonda is 
accommodated in par1l of the old tahsil, buildings. Traclitions ascribe 
an important pare lio Sihonda in the heroic age of history, but the 
f'oundation of the town is attributed to Raja Pithaura. The town 
gained its greatesb importance in Mughal times, In the reign of 
Akbar it was a pargana of the Kalinjar sarrka'l' in the Subah of 
Allahabad, and though the military headquartel'$ were at Kalinjar 
the seat of civil authority was Sihonda. There are said to have once 
been 700 mosques in the town and 900 wells, This is probably an 
exaggeration, but there are ruins scattered about sufficient to attest 
considerable greatness, From the time of Aurangzeb the place 
ateadily declined in importance, Khan J ahan Lodi f'ell in an action 
here with the imperial troops in 1622 A.D., but little is known ofthe 

19 
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history of the town during the subsequent period till the British 
occupation. It continued to be the capital of the Barka1' and was 
reocc~pied by Muhammad Khan Bangash in 1727. Under the 
Bundelas tho prtr[Jana of Sihonda, which probv.bly included land 
to the w~st of the Ken, became the jauir of Kirat Singh, and 
during his reign the headquarters seem to have been shifted to 
Banda. On a hill near the town are the remains of an old fort. 
The village has always been Government property. 

SUIAU:H, Tahsil BABERU, 

A village in 25° 36' N. and 80° 30' E., distant 18 miles from 
Banda and 7 from Baberu. It lies among ravines on the west 
bank of the Oarara nal & and on the unmetallcd road from Tindwari 
to Baberu, where that road crosses the stream. The inhabitants, 
who number 1 ,409, consist largdy of Brahmans and Mau-Muslims. A 
family of Dubes, still residing here, are among the olde~;t land
holders in tho district and at one time possessed a considerable 
property in. the neighbourhood, but are now impover~sh€d. A 
market is held in the town on Friday.:~ and Tuesdays ; and it contains 
a primary school. Considerable ruins lie round about; and over 
a hundred wells, mostly disused, attest the former greatness of 
the place. '!'here was formerly a fort built by or in the reign of 
Shah K uli Sultan, which ha~ disapp:.-ared, but a small mosque bl:'aring 
an inscription dated Hijrq, 98~ (1581 A.D.) eJhts. By tradition 
Simauni was a flace of some importance in early times, and 
was the seat of the Dikhit Rajas; and Dikhit Raj puts own or owned 
all the surrounding country in Pailani and Baberu. But no 
Dikhits now live in Simauni, though a large number of the 
nau-Muslims in villages not far off, such as Bagehta, Alampur 
and · Hardauli a,re converted Dikhits. Simauni was the head
quarters of a pargana in the Mughal times and is said to derive 
its name from its founder, a Hindu rishi called Shyam Muni, or 
according to others Shah Muni a Mahammadan faqir. There was 
a pargana Simaun~ till 1860, when jt was broken up and its 

. constituent villages allot~ed partly to tahs·it Pailani and partly to 
tahsil Baberu, a few also falling to :Band~. The headquarters of 
the pargana, however, under the British Government were always 
at Tindwari, five miles to the west. 
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SI.SDll!N KALAN, Tah~til PA.ILANI. 
A large paUida1'i. village lying in 25° 47' N. and 80° 29' 

E., eituated on a high cliff overlooking the Ken river and at the 
JlOin' of the junction of the Turi with that river, due north of 
Pailani. The village lies some 2'3 miles from Banda. in a dD:ect 
line and one mile from Pailani, and had in 1901 a JlOpulation of 
3,1~ persons. ·It wa.s the chief Yillage of the Gaur Rajputs who 
atill own mosli of it. The village has a total area of 6,967 acres 
divided into a thole Brahmanan and a thok Tilak, the latter 
belonging to Rajputs, with similarly divided khadar mahals. 
There are a number of small temples of no historical value, and 
ecveraleubsidary hamlets. There are a school and branch post
office in the village. 

Traditions say that the village derives its . name from sandhi, 
which means the point of junction between the Ken and J umna 
rivers. But though the piece of land on which the village stands,. with 
those of Basdhari, Adri and Lasanra, is situated is on 3 somewhat 
lowE>r level than that further to the west, it is unlikely that the 
junction of the rivers was ever at this point, and the derivation is 
purely fanciful. The siLe of Sindhan Khurd is contiguous to that of 
t.he larger village; and it is owned chiefly by the same tribe. 

The Village Sanitation Act; II of 1892 is in force, 

SINGHPUR, Taltsil K.uu.siN,. 
A village in 25° 23' N and soo. 53' E., distant 28 miles 

from Banda, 19 miles Crom Karwi and 11 miles from Kamasin, 
lying on the unmetalled road from Oran to Rajapur. The 
Tillage baa a population of 2,200, and contains a primary 
~~ehool. h is revenue-free and belongs to a Chandel family, to 
whom it. was granted by Raja. -Hindu pat of Panna in the first half 
of the 18th century for se"ices in war. The present representa· 
uvea are Bhim Singh and Arjun Singh, who are heavily in debt, 
and the alt:lt.e is now managJd by the Court of Wards. About 
21 miles west of Singbpur is the hill of Sainpur crowned by the 
tomb of a Yuhamadan f'J.qir, which bears an inscription and is 
approached by a long flight of steps. The revenue of the village of 
Sainpur baa been assigned tO the custodians of the dat'gah. This 
mua,rt was created by a Panna Raja in ~ambat 1842 (A.D. 1785), 
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SITAPUR, Tahsil KARWI, 
A town lying in 25° 11' N. and 80° 55' E., situated on the 

left bank of the Paisuni river, five miles from the town of Ka.rwt 
and 43 from Banda. Sitapur is intimately connected with Chitra.• 
kot, or the sacred hill of Kamta Nath, about a mile and a half to 
the south-west. Pilgrims :first bathe in the Paisuni at Sitapur, 
and then pass on to do the paikarma of the hill by measuring their 
length along the ground. The principal street of Sitapur is along 
the river and is lined by a number of temples of some antiquity and 
held in much 'Veneration. Sitapur ha!! tended to eclipse Chitrakot 
as the main place of pilgrimage. It is a place of more recent origin ; 
originally called Jaisinghpur it was inhabited by Kols when 
Chitrakot proper was already an ancient place of worship. In 
Sambat 1796, (A.D. 1739), Aman Singh, Raja of Panna, gaTe 
Jaisinghpur to Maham Charan Das revenue-free, and he changed 
the name to Sitapur in honour of Sita, Gradually other mahants 
settled her~ until it pecame as sacred a place of pilgrimage as 
ChHrakot itself. The leading mahant is a successor of Charan 
Das, named Kunj Behari Das, whose akhara, is the :finest 
in the town. There are twenty-four ghats along the river some of 
which are lined with shops; these become inundated in the rains 
when the Paisuni is in flood. The four recognised ghats are Ragho 
Prayag, Kailas-ghat, Ram-ghat, and Ghiritkalya-ghat, These are 
the property of Gangaputra Brahmans, known as ghatwars, who 
receive the dues from pilgrims bathing there. Originally none bnt 
ghatwars were supposed to own them, bub owners now include 
Pandes, who were originally servants of the ghatwars, and Bhursujas, 
who were mere mendicants and subsisted on the charity of_the 
pilgrims. The ghat8 have been subdivided into minute shares, and 
these shares are sold and mortgaged like landed property, The town 
had in 1901 a population of 1,838 persons, and is administered under 
Act XX of 1856. The two large Chitrakot fairs are celebrated ab 
Sitapur in Kartik and Chait and are large enough to justify special 
sanitary precautions. 

TARAHUW AN, Tahsil KABWI. 
Tarahuwan lies close to Karwi in the same latitude, and is 

connected with it by ~traggling houses. Tho Paisuni river flows 
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close by. It is undoubtedly a place of some antiquity. One tradi
tion eays that in the remote past a city called Dala.mpur existed 
here : but no ruins are extant. Another tradition has it that the 
village formerly existing was called Tichhakpura, and that about 

-1625 A.D. one Basant Rai, Surki Rajput of Gahora, came and 
built tho fort. There is some evidence that the whole of the tract 
of country below the hills, lying east of the Paisuni river, was in 
the power of the Baghel Rajas of Rewah, and at some period some 
J10r1l ot partition of territory was made by a Rewah prince between 
the Baghels and their kinsmen the Surkis, who probably accom- · 
panied them in their first migration to these parts. The Chitkar 
Rajputs and the Surkis are said to have received a grant of 
.twelve and a halt' villages each, 'l'arahuwan falling to the Surkis' 
share, The whole tract of country "below the ghats" is still 
generally known as Oahora. The name Tarahuwan is said to be 
derived from tars, meaning the lower town or .land, in contradis· 
tinction to uparhawan or the land above, which survives in the 
contracted form of Rewah, The wealth of Basanll Rai is reported 
to have attracted the envy of a Deihl king, and that chieftain is · 
traditionally supposed to have losll his life in an encounter with 
the imperial troops. Whether Tarahuwan was the headquarters of 
the s::&rlcar of Bhatghora in the days of the empire or not, there is 
no means now of determining. The fine old f<?rt is. different in 
design and construction to the other so-called S~rki forts and is 
probably of much more modern construction. The place was 
subjected to two prolonged sieges during the campaigns of 
:Muhammad Khan Bangash, noticed in chapter V,and the descrip
tion of the locality given by the historian does not tally with the 
present sWToundings. After the death of Chhatarsal the Karwi 
sub-division seems to have fallen into the Panna Raj and a subor• 
dinate iagir of unknown extenll was granted by Raja Hardi Sah 
of Panna to a :Mu.salman, named Rahim Khan, who took up his 
residence ab Tarahuwan with the title of Nawab, To him is pro• 
bably to be ascribed the present fort. The jagir descended to his 
eon Ahmad Khan, who probably coquetted with the rival branch 
ct the Bunde !a family at Banda. He was driven out of Tarahuwan 
by tho Panna forces and defeated at the battle of Murwal, aboua 
A.D. 1776. :J.'he position was evidently an importan' one, for 
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several battles took place in the neighbourhood eoon after. The 
fort, which stands at the south end of the town on the edge of 
extensive and impracticable ravines, was occupied by the British 
after the pacification of the district, and within it was located the 
tahsil. It was :finally abandoned as the headquarters in 1858 A.D., 
and the tahsil was shifted :first to buildings in the compound of 
the present dispensary, and finally in 1870 to its present position in 
the Bara, at Karwi. The fort is said to have possessed an under· 
ground passage nearly a mile long leading out towards the ravines. 
This, if it existed, is now blocked up. 

The town is a mean one, straggling and ill-bui!t; and has 
greatly decayed in population and importance in favour of its 
neighbour, Karwi, In 1865 it had a population of 3,772 persons. 
This number continually decreased from 3,137 in 1872 to 2,751 
in 1881 and 21649 in 1891. During all this period it was adminis· 
tered under Act XX of 1856, In 1895 it was formed into one 
union with Karwi and the amalgamated townships became a. 
notified area. in 1907, There are eight muhallas or wards called 
after the principal .residents, The Dhaturha Naka. .derives its 
name from the DhatUl·ha Brahmans resident; there, and the 
Pa.turiya Naka from the Hindi word for a courtesan, The Far· 
rashan Tola. is so-called from the Farrash families who were in charge 
of the carpets in the time of the Nawa.bs, but are now employed 
as camel-drivers; and the Da.cliyan Tola received its name from 
the Dadiyas who were treasurer3 and collectors of customs at the 
same period. The Gargan Tola is named from its chief residents, 
Garg Brahmans, and the muhalla Kurmian, otherwise called~ha
wanpur, lies beyond the castle moat. The origin of the name 
Ba.bu Tola is not forthcoming. 'b.,ormerly there was an extensive 
local industry in cloth printing and several families of chhipis 
still exist in· the locality known from them as the Chhiptehri. 
There is still a. small trade in lac and glass-bangles and in 
ornaments and domestic utensils made out of bell metal, 
called ph'ld and kansa or kaskut. The so-called" Mahoba lath is" 
supplied to chaukidars are also produced in Tara.huwa.nj and 
the mochis o! the place can turn out some very fair embroidery : 
but there is no demand for the articles, and the trade is 
dying out, 
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. 
Desidea the {Qrt there are two akharas of some celebrity. Buildings. 

Tho larger of these ia known as the Ram Bagh. It is situated 
close to the river, some pretty plantations flanking it on the 
weetcl1l r;ide. The.institution is devoted to the Vaishnavite culb of 
-Rama. and has eix revenue-free villages attached to it. It is said 
to have been built in Sambat 1789 or 1732 A.D., and. the muafi 
grante were mA<Ie by the Panna Rajas and continued by the British 
Government, The other akhara is smaller and dates from Sambat 
1851 or A.D. 1194, and has two revenue-free villages ll.ttached 
to it. The incumbent mah~nt of the -former is Madho Das, who . 
resides in Tarahuwan, and of the latter Parmeshri Das, who. 
generally lives in the village of Dadri above the Diwangannagbat. 
There are four mosques, one of which is an old and solid structure, 
. It liea near tho river and has an inscription near the lcibla mentioning 
earkar Raham Bahadur, in the reign of Gaurat Shah Badshah 
Bahadur A. II. 1181, corresponding with A.D. 1763. It is 
doubtless to be ascribed to the Nawab Rahim Khan, whose followers 
probably rest in the numerous Muhammadan graves scattered 
round about, 

TINDW ARA, Tahsil BANDA, 

A village lying in 25° 25' N. and 80° 24' E., near the Kalin jar 
road at a distance of four miles south-east of Banda. itself. In 
1901 the population numbered 2,278 ; and the village has an area 
of 5,562 acres. It was originally owned by Brahmans, Rajputs and 
Lodhas ; but all except a three annas share has passed to purchasers 
of Danda, the chief of whom is Bashir-ud-din, The village contains 
a school and the village Sanitation Act (!I of 1892) is in force in it. 

TINDW ARI, Tahsil P AILANI. • 

A village lying in 25° 37' N. and 80° 34'E. distant 14 miles 
north-east of Banda and 14. miles from Pailani. It is connected with 
B.1:1da by all unm3talled road. The population is 2,135, and the 
total area of the village is 1,610 acres, chiefly owned by Brahmans 
and Kurmis. The village contains a first-class police station, a school, 
and a branch post-office. A bazar is held twice a week on Mondays 
and Thusdays. Unmetalled roads connect; it with Piprenda on the 
Fawhpur main road and Bab(·ru to th•! crust, and sixth-cla8s road~ 



296 Bartda. District. 

run west towards Pa.lra. and north to Jauharpur. ['here is a large 
area. of garden land between the two bastis which compose the site 
of the village, and beyond this the remains of an old mud fort builb 
in the time of the Oosa.in, Himmat Ea.hadur, In 1746 A.D. the 
place was the scene of a battle. Tindwa.ri was the headquarters of 
the pargana of Simauni till 1860, when that pargana was broken 
up, and north-west of the main site can still be seen the dismantled 
remains of old buildings which were destroyed ab the Mutiny 
by rebels from Semri Wasilpur and other villages. 
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TABLE I.-Population by Tah8ils, 1901. 

Total. Hiadua, Kunlmaaa. Othera. 

TahaO. I Peraoaa. Kalea. Femalea. Penoaa. lt:..lea. Female a. J'&l'IODI. Kalea. (emalea. Penoaa Jl:alea. Female• 

--- -------------
1 J a 6 6 8 7 8 8 10 11 ll 18 

---

&ada - ... 98,574 49,896 49,178 88,383 "·'41 43,94.1 8,766 4,731 5,033 ~ 224. ~ 

Pailaal ... ... 80,624. 40,947 89,577 74,796 88,116 86,680 6,728 2,831 1,897 ... - -Baheru ... ... 77,3{16 88,385 89,010 72,131 85,sq 36,3%0 6,259 2,674 2,685 6 ... s 
Xamuia ... ... 78,778 89,915 88,858 76,738 88,835 87,903 2,035 1,080 955 -· - -Jlau ... . .. 6-1,921 82,875 82,04.6 62,895 81,834. 81,071 1,956 1,014 842 70 87 83 
Xarwi ... . .. 78,410 89,677 88,738 75,151 87,988 37,168 8,139 1,609 1,530 120 80 40 

Badaua ... ... 974,755 87,4.48 87,307. 72,308 86,118 86,196 2,425 1,826 1,099 22 9 1J 
i 

-Girwu - ... 77,708 38,958 88,750 - 71,669 86,052 85,617 6,~26 2,896 .8,180 11 8 8 

---------- - -
Diatrict Total ... 831,058 317,599 813,459 • 594,070 299,180 294,890 86,332 18,061 18,271 656 858 298 



TABLE H.-Population by Thanas, 1901. 

...: ~~i To,.lpop""""· I Hindus. Uuaalmana • ou.8n . -~ .0« ·a-= Name of Thana. 

Total.l~r"male•. Total • 

... .. ..,r-
fuaiee.j~ I I . 

j»ales.l Femalee . 
. ~ 
~ C:A'S Total. Malee. 

1
Femalee. Total. - ---. ---'---·~ 

1 Banda ... ... 61,034. 80,408 ao,626 52,239 26,I7t 26,1"68 8,883 4,021 4,362 412 216 196 2 Kbanoah 
~·· 

18,294 9,201 !1,093 17,510 ~.797 8,713 '178 40l! 376 6 2 4 8 ·Mataundh ... U.,S50 7,815 7,035 18.968 7,113 6,>65 872 lfl6 176 10 . 6 4 4t 'J'iodwari ... 24,722 12,456 12,266 23,983 12,0M ll.929 73!.1 402 337 ... . .. ... 5 Murwal ... 14,779 7,242 7,437 13,495 6,724 6,771 1,284 filS 666 . .. •w . .. 6 Pailani ... 28,562 14,525 14,037 ~5,8i2 )3,234 12,638 2,690 1.!91 1,399 ... ... . .. 7 Jn11pura .. ... 28,890 l4l'l8 14,<J72 26,556 13,661 12,8!15 2.33l 1,157 1,177 ... ... .. . 8 Baberu ... 34,829 17,3fl2 17,467 82,803 16,347 16,455 2,0~2 1015 1,007 6 ·- 6 
9 Marka ... 16,448 8,233 8,215 16,157 ti,089 8,06~ 291 1M 147 ... ·- ... 1U Paogara .... 22,864 11,238 ll,626 20,•·37 10/J05 111,032 2,'-20 1,22S 1,592 7 5 2 .a 11 Kalin jar ... 26,691 18,425 13.166 25,058 12,6Sl 12,377 1,530 v.&a '188 3 2 1 

A 12 Khuhand ... 13,827 6,!151 6.876 13.440 6,707 6,733 387 24i 143 ... ... ... 
~ 13 Girwan ... 17,139 8,686 8,453 15,883 8,017 7,866 1,255 668 5·7 1 1 ..• 14 Biaanda ... 26,386 13,m~a 13,353 25,477 12.587 ll!,890 909 4i6 463 ... ... . .. 15 Orau ... ... 22.853 11,3::ll! 11,460 21,0!l3 10632 10,561 1,759 860 899 ... .. . ... 16 Bad:~. usa ... 37,387 18,747 18,6-&0 85,716 17.1114 17,902 1,~49 924 '125 22 9 13 

17 u-n:-... ... 4,723 2,349 2,374 4,550 2.254 2,296 17.1 95 78 ... . .. -· 1~ K'lipnra ... 2,3510 11 .. 805 11,705 22,922 l1,5l9 11,403 588 286 303 ... ... 
19 M11uikpur ... 16,600 8.393 8,207 16,275 .. ,218 8,057 291 152 139 3-i 23 11 
20 Pahari ••• ... 2!>,~5 14,578 14,487 2i,376 14,190 14,184- 691 888 803 ... - -· 21 Kamaain ... 32,023 16,183 15,1140 31,016 15,tiM 15,352 1,007 519 488 ... ... ... 22 Raj• pur ... 35,633 18,194 17,439 34,778 17,759 17,019 846 430 416 9 5 4 
13 Mii.U ••• ... 33,783 17,109 16,674 3:!,732 16,560 16,17!! l,O.U 5.\6 498 7 3 " 2t B&rga•h ... 8,627 4,343 4,28~ 8,311 4,179 4,132 2112 135 137 5-& 21 25 
25 Karwi ••• ... 33,140 19,513 18,627 35,826 18,304 17,522 2,228 1,15:11 I,o7o 86 67 29 

--- -~--
36,332,18,051 

---
Total ... 631,058 ~~313,459 594,070 299,180 1294,890 ;18,271 1 656 358 298 

_l 

-



APfEli'DJX, lit 

TABLE III.-Vital Statiltios, 

Birth•, Death•. 

Tear, • . 
Rate Rate 

Total, Male1, Femalea, per 
1,000. 

TotaL Males, Femalea. per 
1,000, 

-- - - -
1 I 8 4 6 6 7 8 Q . - - ------ -

1891 ... 20,110 10,669 9,441 28•49 27,093 14.,813 12,280 38•38 
lll92 ... 22,64.1 11,986 10,655 82'()7 ·:u.497 11,802 9,695 30·46 
1891 ... 24,4.81 12,972 11,509 84·68 15,75!1 8,992 6,767 22·33 
1894 ... 23,34.6 12,504. 10,84.2 "'33·03 2$,124 13,403 11,721 35•59 
1896 ... 18,608 10,019 8,G89 26·3E 16,4.68 9,075 '1,393 13•33 
1896 ... 20,619 10,787 9,7311 29'()7 29,631 16,108 13,578 4o2·0G 
1897 ... • 9,710 5,234 4,476 13·i6 86,585 19,741 16,841. 51•83 
1898 ... 19,9('.() 10,536 9,424 28•28 15,799 8,895 . '1,4.04. 22·38 
1899 ... !9,309 15,14.4. 14,185 41•52 14,994 7,969 7,')25 21'241 
1900 ... :111,760 11,293 10,457 30'81 10,790 8,250 '1,1it0 22·37• 
1901 ... 23,7G9 12,376 11,383 87·65• 17,498 9,187 8,311 2773 
1903 ... :!8,558 14.,889 13,669 45·2& 20,526 10,907 0,619 32·53 
1903 ... 26,960 U,137 12,823 4'.!•72 27,453 U,3t3 13,110 4o8GO 
11.1().1 ... 80,221 111,94.5 14.,:.176 47·8!\ 15,426 8,15!! 7,268 2H4o 
1906 ... 26,946 14,12.3 12,823 42"70 18,10l P,IS97 8,504. 18'68 
1906 ... 13,800 12,746 ll,OM 87'71 80,110 15,943 14,167 47'71 
1907 ... 114.776 18,04.3 11,738 89·26 2.,943 13,195 11,748 39•53 
1008 ... -
1909 ... 
1910 ... 
1911 ... 
19ll ... 
1913 ... 
1914 I ... 

I 
I 

• Ta• n\11 fro• 111111 ••11100 are caloulatecl t10m tbtl'lltUnll or tlitlfl91 'l:falu; 



iv Ba-nda District. 

T.A.BLE IV.-Deaths according to cause. 

Total deathl from . . 
Year, 

Bowel All Cholera. Small· 
CaUIIII• Pla;ue, poa. Fever. com. 

plaint., 

- - --- ----1 2 a " ' 8 't 

- - - -------
1891 ... ... 27,093 ... 11,413 854. 16,976 1,029 
989! ... ... 21.~97 ... 2,015 20 16,074. 790 
1893 ... ... 15,759 ... 5 29 12,737 637 
18941 ... .. 25,124 ... 2,036 19 17,7U. 1,208 
1895 ... ... 16,468 ... 95 8 12,957 '792 
1896 ... . .. 29,681 - 4,151 608 19,397 1,625 
1897 ... ... 86,585 ... 1,919 1,016 26,3SO 8,308 
1898 ... ... 15,799 .. . 8 11 12,9515 435 
1899 ... ... 14,994 ... . .. 18 11,14.7 839 
1900 ... ... 15,790 .. . 22 5 12,368 238 
1901 ... ... 1'1',498 . .. 289 6 13,220 805 
1902 ... . .. 20,526 2 1,46'7 49 13,!!41 882 
1903 ... ... 27,453 14 331 641 1'1,192 '776 
1904 ... ... 15,426 5 .. . 30 10,437 240 
1905 ... ... 18,101 272 72 9 12,468 255 
1906 .. . .. 30,110 87 6,185 40 17,693 485 
1901 ... . .. 24,272 1 379 125 17,067 284 
1908 . . .. -1909 ... ... 
1910 ... ... 
1911 ... . .. 
1912 -... . .. 
1913 ... ... 
1914 ... ... 

.,. 

.. 



Cuhintad. ' 

Parra• au4 tabaiJ. Total arn Waate. Cult or• 1rrlwated. Double• 
able. 

Otb.r o,. Total. ., .... pod. 
Total. C•a•l. w.u .. Tauka. 

Mai"OMi 

I J I ' 6 • 7 8 ' 10 u II 

- .. .&ore a. J.er ... .&or••· .&o•••· .&or••· .&ern . .t.oraa • .&crea • .t.erea, .. .. , .... .&rrn, . 
D•nda (181 i F) ... 278,276 2:S,7G3 107,913 6()j ... "'IJ ... 16 139,106 139,610 1,1113 

l'allaul' (1311 F) "' 232,221J 43,601 61/137 820 ... 8Jj ... 8 J26,G70 U6,'1110 943 

JlaLno (1312 J) ... 232,«7 18,422 8!1,1112 811' ... 8!18 ... 6 IJG,llll 123,1113 11,700 

Kamaaiu (1312 F) ,. 220,270 12,060 71,813 1"' .... 100 ... 48 l:U,Ul) 184,3117 4,003 
I 

Jrf au (13a F) ... 203,181 87,818 711,'"'3 191 . .. Jjg ... 42 80,711 89,902 4,178 . 
Kltfwl (1314 F) - 8011,027 '16,000 141,886 1,197 ... 647 GU 26 86,7M 87,961 6,2:i9 

Jladaua• {1813 F) ... 207,831 1P,437 82,6!19 606 ... '"'6 ... 40 104,6:19 103,205 161 

Oirwan (1813 r J ,,, 213 961S 83,~2 76,119 951 ... 808 ·- 58 103,833 104,284 816 . .. 



l'ABLE VI.-.A,-ea i-n acTes under the tJrincipal crops, Tahs-il fla1ul'-t. < .... 
llabi. Kharif. 

---- -~---

Year. Wheat Darley Juar Cotton Duju 
Tota.l. Ora.m. 8.11 i a.nd A lsi. 'l'otal. and and Til. BllU Kotlo11, 

gram. gram. arhar. arbar. arb:>r. 

~--
------ --- --------- --·-

Faslf. 

1305 ... ... . .. 58,315 50,416 3,566 663 2,419 60,110 35,975 7,770 5,791 2.017 J,9SO 
1306 ... ... . .. 1>9,466 51,920 11,467 693 4,0~3 54,307 31,637 7,806 5,850 1,939 3,tt99 
1307 ... ' ... ... 69,S49 47,454 16,077 924 4,019 50,260 23,887 7,074- 10,"~70 .2,4H 2~02 

1308 ... . .. ... 62,6!!0 32,697 21,963 987 4,fl35 72,231 43,417 7,707 12,25~ 2,036 2,677 
1309 ... ... .. . 73,609 55,748 11,842 921 3.577 61,26;j 32,556 8,864 10,537 1,533 3.3:!3 
1310 ... . .. . .. 64,255 43,600 13,593 107 5,452 70,912 39,502 9,012 14,4•0 1,603 2.594 
1311 ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 70,63::1 41,114 6,032 16,734 1,!<:!5 !!,647 
1312 . 

91,260 38,739 39,091 884 10.617 35,301 1!!,744 3,469 7,129 1,051 2,11:!2 ... ... ... 
1313 ... . .. . .. 61,239 57,167 3,097 103 221 66,280 42,7!.19 4,303 l2,R36 ),21>3 l',64U 
1314 ... . .. .. 85,612 67,550 14,565 549 2,001 61.•07 42,9"6 4,452 8,926 1,110 1,625 
1315 ... . .. . .. '33,660 24,444 ti,874 563 771 71,246 47,110 4,496 12,569 1,3-U 2,108 
1316 ... . 
1317 ... ... .. 
1318 ... ... . .. 

I 1319 ... ... . .. 
1320 ... . .. ... 
1321 ... . .. ... i 1322 ... ·- ... 

I 
1323 ... . .. . .. I 132-l ... ... . .. I 1325 ... ... ... I 



'rA.liLE Vl-~eoatinued).-Ana in «N'ta uw.lrr the princil1al crops, Tah~tilfuilani. 

Rabl. Kbaril. 

---
Year. Barlo;r Wbnt Ju~l' Cot\ou 

Total. Gram. and Wheat. and To tool. and and TiL 
gram. a ram. arbar, arh&r. . 

-
Fuli. 

1305 ... . .. ... 41,847 8S,ft27 8,336 718 8,208 58,264 81,427 12,248 9!19 
l3o6 ... ... ... 4.3,825 8:t,9115 8,920 670 8,555 60,!113 86,3tiS 1:1,6i8 . 982 
1307 ... ... ... 47,971 40,426 1,969 870 8,1113 63,814 80,769 10,998 1,861 
1308 ·'· ... ... 48,877 84,876 8,923 1,5111 6,735 6 .. 202 89,802 11,17!1 8,20& 
1300 ... ... ... 611,009 4!1,610 4,621 1,869 8,8!'18 159,06ll U,098 13,1551 2,958 
1810 ... • ... ... 63,252 88,730 846 1.816 6,456 68,981 89,808 14,979 4.,567 
1311 ... ... . .. ... 

i;578 17,PIO 
68,145 43,057 9814 4,931 

1312 ... . .. ... 70,456 40,502 4,918 46,969 28,8!18 6,422 2,824 
1313 ... ... 1>7,791 61),718 2,887 379 8,1108 64,195 415,866 7,232 2,1160 
1314 ... ... ... 59,644 49,630 2,698 1,225 6,071 73,!116 60,840 8,970 8,2!16 
1315 ... . .. ... 19.180 1~02ll 644 1,001 2,8119 71,770 48,578 7,473 8,'135 
1316 ... ... . .. 
1817 ... ... ... 
1818 ... ... ... 

' 1810 ... . .. ... 
1320 ... . .. ... 
l8lll ... ... ... 
lll23 ... . .. ... 
1828 ... ... . .. 
121Wo ... ... .. . 
J82G ... ... ... 

Bajra 
and 

arh&r, 

'1.2:t4 
15,726 
6,4715 
6,837 
4.,9511 
11,2!;5 
'7,129 
8,611u 
6,222 
6,1!8\} 
'7,568 

s .. llal. 

ll . 
761 
1115 
44l 
23!l 
779 
4~!!1 
•17 

52!'1 
4!-15 
l!ll 
7H 

2, 
2. 
l, 
ll, 
],' 

2 
ll. 
2. 
2, 



- TABLE VI-(eontinued).-.Area in acres under the principal crops, Tahsil Baberu. 

Rabi. Kharif. 

Year. 
Barley Wheat Cotton 

j 
B ·jra. Juar 

Total. Gram. and and .A.lsi. Total. and Rice. and Til. I and 
gram. gram. arhar. arhar. I arhar. 

I 
------------ ------ --- !--

Fa~li. : 

1305 
I ... ... ... 43,750 36,739 1,674 1,848 2,189 ()0,481 110,189 3,005 9,842 1776 • :3,937 

1306 ... . .. . .. 54,828 37,822 1,669 10,424 3,295 63,909 33,17'1 7,46' 11,458 
0

971 ! 2,J,~70 

1307 ... ... . .. 57,509 45,060 1,013 6,884 2,312 50,021 18,746 11,498 8,862 2,!•'67: 3,>-69 
1308 ... . .. . .. 58,784 36,340 2,574 l4,ll3 3,961 66,992 31,403 10,024 10,552 4,670: 3,4'<9 

1309 ... . .. ... 68,576 C.8,105 ll!5tl 5,384 1,477 53,037 20,622 '12,188 10,554 2,7~0. 2,503 

1310 ... .... . .. 65,128 40,8!13 380 14,802 4,898 64,066 25,722 15,558 10,777 4,677: 2,427 
1311 ... . .. . .. 74,680 24,567 3,!184 86,622 7,198 63,6!;6 30,073 9,733 7,395 6,4:H.' 3,64~ 

1312 ... . .. . .. 88,834 25,206 4,651 44,788 10,355 48,759 16,310 18,513 6,>S27 1,6~4 1,8-;4 

1313 ... . .. ... 51,665 46,041 639 2,~6i 1,269 ... ... . .. . .. - ... 
1314 ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 

s5;469 
... 

7~62 
. .. 

1315 ... ·- ... 18,860 12,495 863 3,846 435 6i,s94 7,803 5,227 4,521 
1316 ... ... . .. 
1317 ... . .. 
1318 ... ... . .. 
1319 ... ... ... 
1320 ... . .. . .. 
1321 ... ... ... 
1323 ... . .. 
1324 ... .. ... 
1325 ... ·- ... 
1326 ... . .. - ... 

I 
lj 



T.&.BLB VI-(continued).-Area i1\ acru t.tmder the principal crops, Taheil Kamasia. 

Ba'bi. Xharif. 

Year. BarleJ Whea' Jnar Cotton BaJra 
Total. Gram. and aud BarleJ. Tolal and Riee. and aud Xodon. 

gram. gram. arhar. arhar. arhar. 

--- ---
Fu•ll. 

1805 ... ... ... 40,977 27,604 • 5,!153 5,368 643 6!!,055 28.891 1,'133 13,669 8,593 3,414 
1306 ... ... ... 47,40!! 36,036 4,206. 5,86:1 868 67,603 34,259 8,151 14,540 7,374 2,732 
1307 ... ... ... 4!1,914 88,693 3,571 5,980 469 64,718 26,567 4,924 13,450 10,241 8,1611 
13011 ... ... ... 53,0t!4 :16,815 4,900 9,068 1000 76,852 86,167 4,707 14,747 10,461 2,659 
130!f ... ... ... 61,577 49,541 4,078 6,474 844 69,652 28,'132 5,891 16,64-i 8,269 8,712 
1310 ... ... .. . 54,707 40,131 362 8,2i7 488 80,088 85,851 6,337 17,010 9,760 8,636 
1311 ... ... ... 62.~71 37,040 6,847 15,876 653 78,535 36,742 4,473 11,782 13,762 4,12!1 
1312 ... ... ... 78,033 3:J,377 9,475 25,952 974 64,019 29,605 8,079 11,688 6,251 3,530 
1318 ... ... ... 52,632 42,679 8,762 5,847 138 ... .. . . .. ... . .. .. . 
1314 ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ... ... 77:oss .. . ... 

1i;791 
. .. 

1315 ... ... . .. 11,701 1!,07; l-00 2,381 127• 89,S09 2,921 11,36tJ 1,707 
1316 ... ... .. . 
1317 ... ... ... 
1318 ... ... .. . 
1319 ... ... . .. 
1320 ... ... . .. ' 1·1111 ... ... ... 

• 1322 ... ... .. . 
l3ll3 ·- ... ... 
l3ll4 .. ... . .. 
1325 ... -- .. ---- . --- ----- --- -- --- . - -



TABLE VI-(continued).-Area in acres 'tllnder tlte principal C'l'ops, Taltsil Mau. 

llabi. Kbarif. 

Ye&:. Barl"y Wheat Juar Cotton n .. jra 
Total. Gram. ..ud and Alsi. Total. and Rice. and aud Kodln. 

grvm. gram. arhar. a1bar. arhar. 

------------
Ftlali. 

1305 ... ... -· 27,267 U.715 8,466 2,434 548 54,390 I3,R79 1,162 7,251 )2,704 4,5}6 

):l06 ... ... . .. 32,7!10 22,406 6,337 2,437 315 46,859 17,461 2,509 7,~!!9 t!,OS9 3,700 

1307 ... ... ... 30,104 21,593 4619 2,273 53~ 48,388 15,733 3,842 7,!\5M 11,458 3,081) 

1308 ... ... ... 3:1,186 22,653 5,550 3,092 680 51.152 16,815 2,929 8,lll 12.930 3,455 

!31W .. .. :17,165 30,243 3,448 2,033 389 50,611 16,291 3.54:J 8,t>65 10,938 4,506 

):UO ... . .. . .. :'13,146 25,089 :i!l5 2,690 433 56,326 19,523 4,031 s,8se 12.562 4,449 

1311 ... ... . .. 40,172 2a,6tll! 7,862 4,•98 889 53,797 l9,ll43 2,:!25 5430 16,979 4,4>;9 

l31l! ... . .. 46,374 25,443 ]0,436 1:',491 96.2 49,'737 18,682 3,948 6,256 9,368 5.379 

J;H3 ... ... ... 85,647 28,2\lO 4,204 2,210 178 54,344 20,983 3,819 6,081 11,807 4,714 

}314 ... ... . .. ... 
7:03-i ''570 

. .. ... . .. ... ... ... . .. . .. 
1315 ... ... ... :1,0C6 1,033 4 ... ·- . .. . .. -· . .. 
1316 ... ... . .. 
1317 ... . .. ... 
l;H8 ... ... ... 
J3W ... ... . .. 
l:l!lO ... ... . .. 
1321 ... ... . .. 
]:l!!!l ... ... . .. 
}:123 ... ... . .. 
132-1. .. ... .. . 
1325 ... ... . .. I 

I I I 



T.t.BI.& Vl-(continoed).-Area in Otnl under IM principal crop•, TuABil Karwi. 

Babi. Kbarir. 

Tear. 
Barley Wheat Juar Cot.tuD Bajra Total. Gram. and and Barley. Tut.al. and Rice. antl and Kodnn. gram. gram. arltar. arhar. arhar. 

------ --- ---
Fe•lt. 

)306 - - - 1!7,724. 9,323 13,484 1,850 1.132 60,729 12,922 1,869 11,884 8,746 ~.407 1:106 ·- ... ·- 211,7741 1:!,1181 10,936 8,028 1,068 49,540 14,213 5,688 12.890 8,085 5,138 1307 ... ·- ... 27,550 17,534 6,037 2,848 318 48,445 12,979 7,824 10,608 5,088 4,878 1308 ·- -- - 80,128 15.970 8,256 4,220 675 66,074. 16,475 5,243 12,326 5,135 5,849 1309 - ... ... 36,108 23,510 7,405 8,48!1 251 49,103 18,151 6,ti9ll 12,188 1,696 5,846 1310 - ... 82,773 19,405 281 4,180 531 65,637 15,870 7,168 11,934 4,034 6,843 1311 - ... •.. 36,938 18,565 10,847 5,469 244 68,718 18,016 5,074 7,937 6,818 7,450 131:1 ... ·- ... 48,201 19,530 15.369 8,96-J. 1,065 45,2!19 13,090 8,029 7,91l0 8.294 6,630 13lll ... ... ·- 34,527 22,679 6,633 3,878 372 52,004. 16,462 6,659 8,!!21 8,197 6,196 1314 .. ... ... 
t:7ss 

... 
"i6s ... . .. . .. . .. ... J315 ... ... ·- 6,561 11,595 6-~? . .. ... ... ... • -· .. . -1316 ... . .. .. 

1317 ... ... . .. . 1318 ... ... ... 
I 

1319 ... ... ... 
1320 ... ... . .. 
1321 ... ... . .. . 
1322 ·- ... . .. 
1323 ... ... ... 
1324. ... ... . .. 

. 1315 - -· --
' 

' 



T.iBLE VI-(continued).-Area in ac1•es under the principal crops, Tahsil Badattsa.. 
~ . ... 

Rabi. Kharif. 

' Year. 
Barley Wh£at Juar Cotton 

Total. Gram. and and Barley. Total. and Rice. and Til. Kodon. 
gram. gram. arhar. a• bar. 

~-- --- ---- --- ---
Fo•li. 

1305 ... ... . .. 32,547 24.907 4,585 1,471 469 57,971 29,487 3,316 9,258 4,466 3,503 
!306 ... . .. . .. 44,455 35.7HB 4,569 2,76• 3!'15 53,2:>6 2a,627 !<,MI 9,8~6 3,2-U 2,R81> 
1307 ... .. . .. 37.940 29,-~76 4,607 2,278 356 56,807 19,-199 j2,435 f-.998 9,996 2,1'87 
)308 ... ... ... 40,592 31.060 4,123 3,817 352 70,429 l\6,2!6 7,466 9,n89 11,456 2,257 
1809 ... ... ... 60,512 52,454 3,608 2,716 430 56,561 26,064 9,030 9,713 6,~132 2,665 
1310 ... . .. ... 46,218 36,l!98 183 4,599 403 o6,sro 29,342 11,793 9,901 ll.H7 2,117 
1311 ... . .. . .. 57,342 35,219 6,040 13.789 SOl 62,799 30.367 8,4-14 7,52l 11,541 2,523 
1312 ... ... . .. 68,59:! 4J,487 5,834 17,216 967 54,574 18,891 18,102 6,767 6,307 2,765 
1313 ... ... . .. 33,520 27,527 2,796 1,947 299 ... ... ... .. . . .. .. . 
1314 ... . .. . .. ... ... .. . ... 
1315 ... ... . .. 17,687 10,183 2,641 2,719 1,105 65,741 36,020 6:765 5,712 13,124 1,751 
1316 ·- ... ... 
1317 ... ... . .. 
1318 ... ... . .. 
1319 ... ... . .. 
1320 ... . .. . .. 
1321 ... ... . .. 
1322 ... . .. 

'" 1323 ... . .. . .. 
1324. ... . .. ... 
1325 ... . .. -· ; I 



T.A.BLE VI-{concl~ded).-.drea in acre• under the principal orops, Tahsil G~rwt~n. 

. .Rabi • Eharif, 

Ynr. 
Barley Whea' .Jaar Cotto a 

TotAL Gram. liDd a ad BarleJ. Tot d. and Rioe, and Til. Kodon, 
croom, gram. arhar, arhar. 

------ ------
F••li. 

1305 ... -.· ... 33,207 24,469 4,385 2,149 7Pl 54,946 23,804 4,6q2 9,443 7,4P6 2,330 
1300 ... ... . .. 49,027 85,842 4.572 6,60-l 596 4P,342 19,467 9,0!10 I 9,371 5,427 2,551 
1307 ... ... ... 37,671 26,775 3,428 5,416 467 54,673 15,536 11.2'5 6,919 14,671 2,12H 
1308 ... .. . .. 39,666 24,645 4,337 4,308 588 67,558 31,112 7,351 9,950 14,572 2,106 
1309 ... ... .. . 44,668 33,463 4,920 4.435 895 62,092 28,213 5,572 9,491 ·13 993 2.400 
1310 ... ... ... 40,C61 28,223 570 6,386 378 68,772 27,555 7,092 9.786 19,281 2.150 
1311 - ... . .. 54,812 29,012 5,722 16,841 661 67,747 29,40t 6,785 7,762 19,525 2,4]8 
1313 ···-- ... . .. 67,543 87,855 5,870 20,188 65Q 51,369 16,017 12,~86 6,715 11,461 2,778 
1313 ... . .. ... 27,731 22,378 .2,814 1,794 339 ... •.. ... ... .. . 
1314 
1315 

.. ... ... 
12)71 

... 
68,734. 3i,i69 

... . .. 
1:iio8 ... ... . .. 21,063 2,758 3,432 916 6,975 5,122 19,592 

1816 ... -· ... 
1317 ... ... ... 
1318 ... . .. . .. 
1319 ... ... ... 
13l!O ... ... , .. 
l821 ... ... . .. 
1322 ·- ... . .. 
1323 ... . .. ... 
13214 ... ... . .. 
13115 ... ... . .. 

-



TABLE VII.-Oriminal Justice. 

Number of persons convictPd or bound over in respect of-

Year. 
~==~::: I I I I I i I . I I I rases under-

public Offenees . Cattle 'Criminal il Rob'Lery ~~ Ueceiving j C . . 1 Bad .Keeping ! 
tran- affecting·Grhlevtous Rape. th ft 'force and Theft. and stolen 1 rmuna liveli-• the . . • 

quillity life. ur • I e 'I assault. 1. dakaiti. property. tre•pass. hood. I peace. Op~nm,Exclsel 
(chapter ' I I Act. I Act, 
Vlll). 

---~---l---2--:,--- -4- -6-,-6- --7-- --8-,.--9--l 10 I 11 I 12 ~ 13 1_1_4_!_15_ 

1896 ••• 205 51 -;;:--=-~ ~ 8641 41 __ 2_o_s ____ 4_7_o__. 8 199 I, ~ 
1

5 

1897 ••• ~3 53 50 ••. 258 46 995 68 243 600 IS :l07 I ... 5 
1898 ·- 118 32 58 1 43 64 278 5 81 148 23 200 ' 5 57 
1899 ••• 138 40 55 3 30 4:i 2lH 16 75 143 17 112 7 63 
1900 ... 247 38 53 ... 39 50 302 20 77 162 47 126 Ho 59 
1901 ... 179 18 14 ... 12 25 }66 5 39 115 40 81l 7 30 
1902 ,., ]84 82 83 l 10 49 109 -} 40 76 2:.'. }33 7 4i I 

1903 ... 173 84 49 ... 8 53 98 3 22 !:12 25 14-t. I 2 21 I 
1904 ... 1n4 2a 48 1 6 35 75 I 1 26 81 62 225 1 so 
1905 ••• 150 16 16 ... 14 29 132 ... 42 Iu9 36 258 j' ' :to 
1906 ... 121 8 45 2 86 20 111 1 5 72 125 22 162 ·-.; 1 2a · 
~~g~ ::: 97 6 13 ••• 41 37 100 7 27 105 84 209 I 2 I 21 I 
~~~ ::: . ! ' : f 

1912 ••• ' I I 
1913 ••• ,, i 
l!H4 ••• 
J.915 ... : 

j I 



APPE~I'Dt~ 

T.a.BLE VIII.-CognizaUe cri'I'M. 

Number of cue~ iDTelti· 
Number of per10ns, rkd bJ pot:ce. 

.• y .. ,, By .!.equit· 
Bao' orden of Sen' as Tried. ted Ol' Con. . .,, .. Magia- fot tria dis· 'fieted. 

trate, charged. ------ -- - --- -
1 J a ~ II 6 7 

1-- -~ 

1607 ... .. 2,601 'l'1 1,993 2,'>l13 452 2,4U 

18ll8 '" ... 1,413 38 951 1,556 331 1,225 

1~9 - ... 1,..:10 83 9::2 1,636 an 1,2!.111 

1900 ... ... 1,411 56 P63 1,781 847 1,343 

1901 - - 1,118 62 7911 1,410 U9 909 . 
1002 - - 1,099 28 799 1,403 885 sso 
1903 - ... 939 8 671 1,176 416 760 

u-o. - - 92-6 12 668 1,403 434 669 -
1:104 ... . .. 1,039 ... 1190 1,851 581 769 

19.16 "' - 1,22-6 ... ess 1,4;8 619 f59 

1007 - ... 867 . .. 4('4 1,2!7 6i5 6iO 

19J3 ... ... 
1909 ... -
1910 - ... 
1911 ... . .. 
1912 ... ... 
1918 - ... 
1914 - -1!l111 - -
19J8 - ... 
1917 - -
.,11! - ... 
1!:'19 - -
1910 - ... i -I 

lola.-':~htaau l! a ad 1 •hoa'd abow e1aca laati\utod durins the 1ear, 



TABLE IX.-DiBtrict Ba'nda. Revem£e* demand at successive settleme'nts. 

Yean (If aettlement. 

Tahsi!s. 
1810-1812 I Mr. Mr. I .Mr. Cad-

1606-1809. prolonged 1816-1820. 1821·1825. 1826-1830. 1831;!833.11831-1848. Wright's MaJnc's eli's 

to 1815. settlenreot ~ev11ion 1ae t ti.,men t, 
1842-1858. 1860. I 1881. 

----
Rs. Us. Rs. Rs. R~. Rs. I Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

llanda§ ... . .. 2,10,725 2,28,371 t4,36,6Il 4,18,160 4,06,203 4,00,129 . 3,15,962 3,18,198 2,41\,947 2,07,115 

Paiiani§ ... ... 8,02,414 3,43,126 4,19,469 '[3,99,029 '[3,52,731 3,48,178 i 2,64,613 '[2,73,723 2,20,773 1,75,140 

Baberu§ 2,40,226 2,72,944 '[3,47,244 
! 

2,!9,698 2,32,214 1,89,722 1,57,130 ... . .. 3,29,404 '[2,92,8~3 2,92,9281 

Girwan ... . .. 1,70,282 1,89,444. '[2,49,019 .,2,41,091 '[2,13,237 .2,12,9821 1,!30,125 1,92,318 1,51,836 (!1,47,945 

lladausa -· ... 59,197 :1:1,14,859 '[1,58,552 ,1,55,123 1,53,458 1,51,354 1,46,951 1.~7,iH7 1,36,914 (!1,01,515 

I Karwi ·- ... 96,244 97,398 1,07,!l71 1,05,505 1,03,297 .,; 1,00,831 1,13,576 99,079 95,315 

Kan1aein ~ 
:a l 1,99,382 1,95,357 2,44,50.1 2.28,403 2,29,511 

..... 1,90,270 1,93,225 1,49,731 1,40,363 ... ... o-z·;;; 
Maw 84,253 93,277 1,29,';79 

;.. 
1,23,949 1,3!1,493 1,14,943 1,03,4l!7 ... . .. 1,28,485 1,27.759 .. 

Total -· 13,53,723 15,34,776 2(l,92,345 20,05,206 
I 

18,7.:! 999 ! 15,52,399 16.29,264 13.08,945 1 11,27.950 

• This table shows the highest amounts imposed: they differ from those actually collected. 
fThirty-nine villages of K.handeh wera incorporated in this tahsil in 1817 -~II Tahsil.s as Jlewly constituted in 1880. 
:Including 39 villages of pargana Kalinj assessed in 1812 f Partially under direct managemWlt. . 
1 Including the Simauni villages incorpo:fted in these pa.rganas in 1860. •• Five hundred and eighty estatea cut of 1,09~ were held under direct. 

managemeni. 



C•••··' 

lacideDee per 
ac:r-

Where IDolodod Reyenue 
l'arpnau.cl 

in .AiiH• tlsedaa 
"' 10 per Total Fird 8ecoa4 Third Fourth Fifth 

&&haiL 
.Albari. oettlement 

cent. I Culti• NYiaion. re'tiaioa. re.iaioa. HYi•lOB. tvYoalon. 
1906-1908. nted. Total. 

-
1 J 8 '· I li 8 'I 8 8 10 11 11 

R .. Ba. Ra. Re. R .. ... ! Sihonda '" ~1,<18,365 Banda :Maudaha ... 14,837 1,63,203 1•06 -54 

Khandeh ... 
Pail ant ... SbadiJlur, Sim· 1,",403 14,440 1,58,843 1·a -63 I 

Baberu 
&UBI 

• - Simauni A.ugaai, 1,30,\160 13,096 1,44,066 1·04 •56 

Kamaain 1,26,451 12,645 1,39,096 ·94 •55 

'"1 Sarkar Bhat. ! 
]I( au ... ghora • •93,267 9,827 1,02,594 1•04 -46 

Karwi ... •94,415 9,441 1,03,856 1'()7 ·sa 
lJadauea A.ugasi Raaan .•• &,98,002 9,800 1,07,803 ·98 •47 . 

'" 
Girwau ... Sihonda, Kalin• 1,28,589 12,8154 1,41,893 1•23 ·60 

ja~. 

Total ... 1'9,64,402 96,440 11,060,842 1•06 ·n 'M 
;S • ... 

• Propoeed revenue. 
t Actual and nominal rel'&nue. 



TABLE XI.-Excise. 

Year. 

Receipts ' Receipts • ll!!,OOl• of populatwn from- for oale of __ 
I Countey spirit Drugs. I Opium 1 Incidence of reeeipts per 1 Number of •hope 

foreign R . t tion ln t/Wi and Total maunds of- Total Consump- rece1pts. charges. I ~~,u~r, D O . r; !: ~ a from I I Consnmp· from Consumption in I Total Total . I I I ~:.>.; · I 
liquors. eceip 

8
• g~~o1~~· Mltdhi. receipts. Gat1jq, I Clasra•. 

1
receipts. tion. i~n; t:ri. rugs. plllm.l 8 iii' ~ ~ 

__ ..::;1 ___ 1_...::2:..__•1. _...::3~ 4 -5-~ --7--~--~--~-9-1~1--1-1-121-13-1415116 111 Jli 

Rs. Rs. --- Rs. ~ Mds. s. Mds. s. ~~~~Rs:---;:::--~~i-----
194. 21,981 ••• ••• 6,267 Not nV>LihLble. 9,1186 21 4 37,543 1,122 3U 89 129 ! 104 ~9 H 1890-91 .. . 

1891-92 .. . 
1892-93 .. . 
1893-94 .. . 
1894-95 .. . 
1895-96 •.. 
1896-97 .. . 
1897-98 .. . 
1898-99 ... 
1899-1900 ... 
1900-01 .•. 
1901-02 ... 
1902-03 ... 
1903-04 •.. 
1904-05 .•• 
1905-06 .. . 
1906-07 .. . 
1907-08 .. . 
1908-09 ..• 
1909-10 ... 
1910-11 ..• 
1\111-12 •.. 
1912-13 •.. 
1913· Uo ••• 
l914·15 _, 

30 28,425 •. ••• 6,825 Ditto. 9,310 22 11 44,590 1,191 403 97 132 : H6 69 l4 
36,520 ... ••• G,027 129 15 3 39 10,191 :34 19 52,740 1,994 517 85 J+l i 146 75 Ho 

12 
42 
72 

'1H 
16J 
156 
144 
186 
235 
210 
192 
173 
162 
177 
177 

33,617 ••• ••• 4,856 68 19 ..• 12,089 29 6 50.573 659 476 69 171 146 75 H 
45,309 ... ••• 6,0-18

1 

114 5 0 4 12,187 29 11 63,5s6 493 643 86 172 H5 75 18 
27,574 ... ••• 4,676i 141 36 0 18 8,391

1 

20 1 40,716 4-l 391 66 119 H7 71!1 20 
9,!l77 ... ·~ 1,202 28 15 0 19 7,577 18 31 18,869 37 142 17 107 U7 7ti 18 

20,436 ..• ... 1,893 1 o o 16 7,917 19 o 30,408 348 292 27 112 H-i 7s 20 
:!4,866 ••• ... 1,760 15 38 0 31 7,296 17 15 34,100 304 497 41 106 i' HS 74 20 
26,312 ... ... 600 0 38 2 28 7,196' 16 15 34,348 785 357 20 101 1 H8 74 15 
20,583 ••• •.• 2,635 1 19 7 19 s,onl 17 28 31,415 2,385 329 42 121 i H5 tsv u 
41,805 .•. ••• 5,001 0 29 12 9 !:1.3~3j 18 39 56,364 1,374 667 80 H~ , 145 t!2 U 
47,157 •. ••• 5,337 0 23 14 19 9,056' 19 19 61,760 1,059 752 85 H4 147 82 15 
46,593 ~· .•• 6,263 0 10 20 21 9,7001 20 23i 62,748 2131 743 99 15-l. i lU b2 20 
51,921 . ••• 9,1611 0 5 20 16 10,36l 21 30 I 71,624 l,HlO 827 145 I6S : H5 b3 25 
53,802 ... ... 10,759 12 24 11,064. 23 9t 75,7'1'.7 1,!171 ' 857 171 j 76 ' 145 76 26 
38,8;!2 ... ... 13,529 0 5 9 24 10,527 22 11 63,055 1,274 ; 619 2t5 167 ! J3~ 76 26 
25,932 13,30 l ••• 13,Hi5 ... 11 4 11,417 22 30 50,681 1,956 I 410 206 11:il I 127 76 26 

H 
--: .... .... .... 



I.PrElli'DIX. xix 

T.A.DLE XII.-Slamps. 

Rccei pt from -

fu.ar, 
Total 

Court-fee charges, Nrn• 
inclu~ing All sources. judicial. 
copwa~ -

1 s 8 4 5 -
Ra, Rs. Rs. Ra. 

18::10-91 ... ... '" 
15,233 46,023 61,336 799 

1891-93 ... . .. . .. 12,935 43,190 66,21!6 910 

1892-93 ... ... . .. 14,215 43,4CO 67,827 1,068 

1803-94 ... . .. ... 16,453 41,201 57,135 . 936 

1894-!lll ... ... .. . 15,559 4.,322 5fl,979 819 

18!15-911 ... ... . .. 14,412 42,5~2 56,!198 814 

1896-97 ... ... .. . 13,797 86,593 50,515 ~2 

1897-98 ... ... .. . l1,352 35,469 47,278 776 

1898-99 -· ... ll,617 45,711 68,330 661 

1899·1900 ... .•. ... 12,093 43,236 56,186 740 

1900..01 ... ... . .. 12,618 46,701 60,127 578• 

1901·02 ... ... . .. 13,214 45,443 69,476 1,031 

1902·03 ... ... .. . 11,746 45,98:1 58,54.4. 1,1~1 

1903-04 ... ... . .. 10,379 45,156 53,433 1,091 

190.&-0S ... . .. ... 9,819 41,1150 51,!!35 1,065 

1905-06 ... ... . .. 9,194 . 42,819 62,878 1,113 

1!106..07 ... ... . .. 9,602 87,4~7 47,842 1,362 

1907..()8 ... ... . .. 10,577 49,160 60,6.&7 1,064 

1908-09 ... . .. . .. 
1909-10 ... . .. ... 

' 
1910..11 ... ... ... 
1911·13 "' ... ... 
1912·13 ... ... . .. 
1913-l.ft ... . .. .. 
191.&-16 .... ... "' 
1915.18 ... .. . .. 
1916.17 ... . .. ... 
1!117·18 - ... . . .. 
191!H9 ... . .. . .. 
1919.!!0 ... . .. ... 

• Jhaoouut onl7. 



Tear. 

1 

]890-91 ... ... 
1891-92 ... ... 
1892-93 ... ... 
1893-94 ... . .. 
1894-95 ... ... 
1895-96 ... ... 
1896-97 ... ... 
1897-98 ... ... 
1898·99 ... ... 
1899-1900 ... ... 
1900-01 ... ... 
1901-02 ... ... 
1902-03 ... ... 
1903-04 ... ... 
]9()4..05 ... . .. 
1905-06 - ... 
1906-07 ... ... 
1907-08 ... ... 
1908-09 ... ... 
1909·10 ... -1910-11 ... ... 
1911·12 ... . .. 
1912-13 -· ... 
1913·14 ... . .. 
1914-15 ... .. 

TABLE XIII.-Income-taa:. 

Celie;~!: oom.• ! ......... .._ ... Other toureeo, Pan IV. 

1·--· Under Ba. li,OOO. 

1 

Over Ra. 2,000. . I ~tal receipt a. 
AISI8118ell,, Tu. Al-•ees, 'I' as., e rgea, 

~. Tas.. ,Aasesaeeo,' Tas.. I 
1 __ 2 ___ s_ 4. 6 6 7 --~; -~--9-1-w- -1-1 ------- ------------ ------

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. R•. R1. 

20,183 ... ... . .. . .. 733 10,364 60 4,889 1,026 
19,0!!6 ... . .. . .. ... 723 10,168 45 4,106 !-30 
1!!,525 ... ... . .. .. . 674 9,780 47 4,269 635 
19,603 ... ~· ... .. 7114 11,260 42 4,062 702 
19,667 ... ... . .. . .. 773 11,563 42 3,843 351 
19,400 ... ... . .. . .. 766 11,337 41 3,608 122 
17,638 ... ... ... . .. 656 9,662 39 3,300 99 
17,686 ... ... .. . . .. 573 11,746 39 3,'-03 18 
16,1104 bO ... ... ... 580 8,881 S6 8,592 42 
16,89!1 ... ... ... . .. 588 8,895 39 3,873 100 
17,567 ... ... . .. .. . 608 9,271 39 3.841 16!1 
17,330 ... ... . .. .. . 592 8,924 39 3,t-42 33 
17,297 ... ... . .. .. . 5!!4 8,645 40 4,006 300 
11,081 ... ... ... .. . 149 3,860 38 3,750 . .. 
11,989 ... ... ... - 158 4,513 25 3,114 20 
12,709 ... . .. ... . .. 138 8,644 46 4,3i7 15 

7,129 ... ... . .. ... 135 8,488 42 3,661 ·-7,216 ... ... . .. . .. 147 8,886 33 3,249 ... 

I 

Objediou" under 
__ l'anJV. 

Nnmber Wholly or 
partiyon1 • filed. e ... otnt, 

12 13 -----

442 10~ 
285 102 
2!18 78 
395 105 
3•1 55 
373 106 
~ 8:1 
-H3 158 
307 83 
331 97 
1115 100 
~B:.S 76 
1!>7 61 
121 23 

71 16 
77 17 
59 13 
66 19 

" H 



. 
J.PPE!fDIL :r::rl 

TABLE XIV.-lncome-taa~ by Tahtti.ls (Part IY O'llly). 

T•h•il BAnda. Tahsil Pailaui. - Uoder I Om 
Under I Over 

R•. 2,000. 
:·· 2/XIJ. 

Rs. 2,000. Ra. 2,000. 

Year, 

=· 
Year, .,; .. .. .. I : .. .. 

= : . 
" 

.. 
" I " : ,; : . . . . ~ ~ ~ : ~ ... 

""' 
... ... 

-- - ,____ 1--- -
1 I 8 " 6 1 I 8 4 li 

- --...,.. 

c •. Ra, Ba. R•. 

]890-111 ... 118 2,021 17 1,983 1890-91 . .. 67 805 8 168 
1!!91·112 - 133 21.278 20 1,753 1891-92 ... 6!1 859 2 114. 
Jfl!l2-!13 ... IIi 2,29~ 17 1,651 1892-93 ... 5!1 851 2 114 

11!!13-11<6 ... 138 2,307 18 1,858 1893-94 . .. 86 1,206 2 114. 
Jlil'14-ll5 ... 132 2,23!1 18 1,849 181.14-95 . .. 86 1,206 2 114 
18!•5-1'6 .. I:JO 2',241 16 1,706 1896.-1.16 Ho 84 1,181 ~ Jl4 
1!l!•8-97 ... 9Jt 1,774. 16 1,659 1006-97 . .. 81 1,170 l 56 

18!17-ll!t ... 105 ¥,062 11 1,219 1897-98 ... 'i3 1,0!!7 1 56 
111!18-99 .. 120 l!,lOll 10 1,209 1898-99 'i2 1,017 1 66 

1899-JCOO .• ]16 1,919 15 1,564 1899-1900: 62 901 1 56 

1!'00-01 ... 134 2,24ofo u 1,573 1900-01 . .. 62 871 J 66 
11101· 02 .. 124 2,065 14 1,591 l~OI-Q2 ... 67 936 1 52 
1!'01 03 ... 123 1,946 15 1,517 lf03-03 ... 73 932 1 52 

1!'1):H:14 ... 31 1,01'8 18 1,526 1003-o4 ... 10 231 l 52 
1 904-IN ... 87 ,0.0 15 1,726 HOI-05 ... I 1 265 

'iii 1f'0.).()6. ... 32 1140 to 2,010 1!105-06 •. 10 264 1 
J!l06-o7 ... 27 7111 J8 1,2i6 1£06-07 • ... 11 266 J 62 
1!'07-o!l ... 31 1155 8 948 1f07-08 ... 12 294. I 64 
lf.O':I-09 ... 1f0!'1-09 -1! 0>1-10 .. 11-09-10 .• 
19lll-ll 1910-11 

. .. . .. 
1!lll-lt ... 1911-12 .. 
191:11-18 - 1913-18 .. 
1918-U ... 1913-U ... 
111U-HI ... 1914-15 ... 
)!116-11J .. 1915-16 . .. 
1918-17 ... 1916-17 . .. 
11117-!8 ... 1017-18 ... 
J!ll"-19 - 1918·19 -l!ll~liO ... 1919-20 .. 
11120-21 - 1!120-21 -1!'21-22 ... 11121-2:;1 . .. 
)9:12 23 - 192!-23 ... 
11123-26 ... 1!123-24. ... 
192+-Z& - 1924·25 

·~ 

-
21 



Gb.ct~ipur Diat-rid. 

. . Tllhail Bllberu 'l'ahail Kamu.aia . 
. -· -

U11der I Over Uader Over 
lte, Z,OOO. R.e. 2,000, 

tear. 
na. z,ooo. n •. 2,000. 

Tear, ... .. .. • i' .. .. :l i i' : .. "' . 
"' ..4 .. ..4 .. .; .. .; .. : . . .. .. .. .. : Iii .. .. .q e,.. .q ii-I ... e,.. .q ii-I 

I 1-; 
,_ 1--

~ 1 2 a 6 I 
I 

J I 8 " 6 

--· ---- -- ·---- -- --
lte. Re, Ra. Ra, 

1890-91 ... 91!1 1,448 41 l\]4, 1890-tll ... 65 794 5' 180 
1891-92 ... 101 1,491 a 1121 1!!9HJll - 60 646 61 365 
1892-93 o,ao 98 1,440 4 321 1892-93 - 66 770 4o 832 
1893--94. ... 101 ' 1,597 a 300 1!!98-94 ... 77 '1,056 z: 108 
1894-95 ... 107 1,604. a 28(} 189-4.-911 ... 81 , 1,u95 2 110 
1895-96 ..... 96 1,505 3 285 1895-00 ... 81 1,124 1' 105 
1«96-97 ... 'i'a 1,0721 3 287 1898-97 - 75 ' 1,019 1 95 
1897-98 ... '4:1' 6li 3 175 18!)7-(18 ... 69 839 1 95 
1898-99 ... ' 

45 681 2 184 18!J8--99 - 63 746 1 78 
1899-1900 ... 4!} 775 J 134 1899-1900 - "' 464 1 78 
1900-01 Oa•o 47 738 3 19! 1900-()1 .... 48' 650 1 83 
1901-02 ····• . 48 72ii 3 199 1901-'02 - 45 625 • 1 I '11i 
1902-03 ... . 45 728 2 lOS 190Z-03 ... 47 63~ 1 78 
1903-04 ·- U' 43i 2 108 190i-04 '" 10 2.J7' 1 18 
1!104-05 ... '11 351 4 239 1904-oo - 7: 185 1 78 
1905-06 ..... . , 11 1144 4, 2:l9 1907i...(J6 ... 'I 164 1 78 
11ilC-6-07 ... 13 :174 4o 268 1906-oi' - "' 

156 1 6% 
1907-08 ~· 

13 382 ·4 268 H'o7-os Oft 7' 163 1 lil 
1~08-09 HlOB-09 ... 
1909-10 - 1909-10. -
1910-11 - 1910-11 .... 
1911-12 -· 1911-U I. 

1912·13 - 1912-13 ·- ' 

1913·14 ... 1913-14. I -· 
1!:114-1) ... 191'-15 -1915-16 - 1915-16 -1916-17 1916-17 - -

·~ 
1917-18 -· Ull7-18 -
1918-19 - 1918-19 -1919-20 - 1919-20 

_, 
19.20-%1 ... l!i20-21 ... 
1921-22 ... 19Zl-22 - I 

1922 25 ... 1£22-23 -· 1923-24 - 1923-2\ ... 
1924.-25 

"' 
1924-25 -



Tuu XIV-(~~nld,)-/ncome-taa: by Tahsils (P.zrt IV onZu)· 

Vader Ot'er 
a.,. J/)00, Ba. 1,000 

UDder Ot'er 
Be. 2,000. B1, !,tOO, 

. .,; Yusr, I .;-
i I 8 

• . r..· ! i ! 2 J i --------1 ---1·--11--~-------~---~--~ ~ 
.. 6 1 2· 8 4 & a. 

---1---:---t-- ---·-----·(-- ------
)8!15-1111 "' 
llllf6417 ... 
11'117-118 ... 
)11118.91 -
1899-1!:00 -
l!IOO~t -
19UJ.()t .. . 
100!.()1 .. . 
1903-06 .. . 
OOWI ••• 
11105 01 •• 
1906.01 ... 
11107.08 .. . 
1!108-01 .. . 
1900-lct ... 
JPIO.Jl -
Jllll·ll -
1911·11 -
IIIli 1• -
111 ... 11 ••• 
1916-111 -· 
)9111.17 -
1917-18 -
l911H9 ... 
Jlll!l·%0 -
11120-ll -
19ZI·H ... 
1921-13 -
li'U·U .... 
1{1:1 .. 15 -

101 
1M) 

80 
'II 
88 
79 
'11 
70 
17 
11 
1" . .. 
19 

1,504 8 
1,30lt II 

11~3 .. 
1,135 .. 
J,S35 .. 
1,UO • 
J,l().'i • 
1,1()( • 

i76 • 
43C I 

f38 • 
•zt 7 
li< I 

139 
41.16 
102 
197 
297 
:!f;6 
264. 
814 
110 
891 
149 
.1505 
210 

1894-95 ••• 
1891i-96 .. 
1896-97 . ... 
1!197~8 ... 
189!1-99 .. . 
11';99-1900 .. . 
1900.()1 ... 
1901~2 ... 
19112.(/3 ... 
1903.(14 •• 
1905.()6 .. . 
1906.07 .. . 
1907.08 .. . 
1008.()9 -
1909·10 ••• 
1910•11 OH 

1911·1.1 ... 
UIU·ll .. . 
19l3·U .. . 
191 .. 15 ·-
1615-16 ... 
)916-17 ... 
1917-18 ... 
19JS.l9 ... 
1919·20 ... 
1920.21 ... 
1921-22 ... 
11122-23 -
1923·24. ... 
1924-25 ... 

87 
94 
85 
93 

"85 
95 

105 
98 
(15 
10 
30 
30 
ao 
ao 

1,21!6 Cl 
1,321 Cl 
9,184 ' 
1,49e 11 
l,S64 11 
l,S95 Ill 
1,551 11 
J,46M 11 
1,411 12 

69.1 11 
679 1(• 
'i'lO 9 
716 9 
'i'l.t8 D 

462 
476 
494o 

1,646 
1,342 
1,339 
1,%59 
1,186 
1,447 
1,139 
1,014o 
1.077 

972 
e6z 



:n.iv APPENDIX, 

TABLE XIV -(continued)-Inco•me~tax by TaAsils (Part IV only). 

Yur. 

Tahsil B Ldauss, 

Undet' 
Rs. 2,000. 

Over 
Rs. 2,000. 

1'ahsil Girwan. 

Undor Over 
R•. 2,000 Rs. 2,000. 

- .. ---~--- -.;; ··-······- - .. ---.1---=.;---
! ~ ~ ·:: 
~ ~ : : 
~ ~ ~ ~ ':& W: M 
~ e: .:.! e:! ~ e: ~ ~ -----1--- ___ [ __ [__::_ __ .._ _____ -- -- --

2 - 8 41 li 2 3 5 
~----1 ------ -- -----

1890-91 .. 
1891-92 ... 
1892-93 ... 
1!.193-94 .. 
1894-95 .. 
1895-96 .. 
1896-97 .. 
1897-98 .. . 
1898-99 .. . 
1899-1900 .. . 
1900-01 ... 
1901-02 ... 
1902-03 .. 
1903-Q4 ... 
1904-05 •. 
1905-06 .. 
1906-07 ... 
1907-08 ... 
1908-09 ... 
19v9-10 ·~ 
1910-11 .. 
1911-12 •• 
1912-13 .. 
]913-14. ... 
1914-15 ••• 
1915-16 ••. 
1216-17 ... 
1917-18 •• 
1918-19 •• 
1919-20 .. 
192o-21 •• 
1921-2:1 .. 
1922-23 •• 
1923-2-i •. 
1!124-25 •. 

Rs. 

50 585 3 
56 645 2 
58 lifiO 2 
5!-1 665 3 
60 6!.15 4 
(i8 815 2 
56 620 2 
39 450 2 
49 535 2 
54 1148 ... 
61 746 
62 7i>5 ... 
59 740 .•• 
7 163 
7 170 1 

10 246 1 
8 228 1 
6 183 4 

Rs. 

129 
104 
104 
139 
174 
111 

!lO 
70 
63 

'68 
68 
61 

243 

H90-fll ... 
Hl!ll-93 
1892-93 ... 
1893-94 
1894-95 
J895-ll6 ::: I 
18\1€-97 ... 
1897-98 
1898-99 ... 
1899-1900 ,.. I 

1900-01 '"[ 
1901-02 ... 
1902-03 ... 
1903-04 ... 
1!'04-CG. ,. 
1905-(6 ... 
1'•06-07 •• 
1907-08 ,., I 

l!'()8.L9 ... 
1909-10 ... 
19HH1 ... 
1911-12 ... 
1912-13 .. 
1913-14. ... 
1914.-15 ••• 
1915-16 ... 
1916-17 "' 
1n7wl3 ... 
\918-19 
1919-20 .. . 
1920-21 .. . 
1921-22 .. . 
1922-23 ... 
1923-24 ... 
1924-25 .. 

-1·~-- ----
Rs. lb. _ 

100 1,614 3 387 
102 1,607 • 436 
1115 1,683 4 402 
101 1,554 4 852 
103 1,6i0 3 2 111 
106 1 647 3 273 

91i 1,5 6 3 2i3 
81 1,263 4 33!) 
!l3 1,294 5 4.13 
so 1,2i8 4 404 
74o 1 261 4 3!)} 
77 ,245 5 473 
72 1.153 . 5 4Fi9 
22 638 5 476 
2.J, 617 3 371 
22 667 4 420 
24 612 3 391 
27 6:•2 3 460 



, •-'rw- r ....... u •• ,.,--------·------,.,, 1••-111 ... 1- , ...... tl-!11-.!· Cl•ll I ,_..._I J'.m-.1 Tet.l -~ \";:..:.'~!", .. .:::;~~ ~~-~11 ... 1• . ••'-ntl 11-.J. t'l•ft 
"-• ..t. • .. &o. -.... ••''"I I ,...U&aro. t;.,~":.lall •:::- Uue, ool, ! lo, &o. e.-. _._, P.-4• 1>e14. 

---,=-~~--~~-j 4 ::;;--r-r-_._1 "- 10-2·-=...::..t·-~ ··-~-=--l·\~~~~=""lri:Ji':" -r.;:- 1{;:- Ala, ko, !(;:--~ ka. Jlo, ka, 14•. ko. I ko. ,li.a. Ua. k• -ka.- --u;:-
JII00-111 _ J,PIII 1 «us ... a,na 6,674 '·""' ... '17,260 ... 1177 Jft,oll8 e,7117 ... e,•oo aa.~t77 ... ..: 
111111·111 ,.. 111311 1.181 ... 8fl0 .,, 4,120 ... 78,111111 '" 91•11 16,11711 10,433

1 

,., 8 IIIII 82 CIU!t 
JMIII fill ,, 1:11110 3,000 ... 4M MIS 4,110U '" 1111,111 ... l,II!IM Ill, lOll~' I',MII ,,, 1:111<3 111:11~7 •·• "' 
JIII/B-11-4 ,.. 1,1-1111 J,OOIJ ... 8111 I 4,114 ••• 71,4llt ... 1,1411 111,41fl IO,HOII ... I,IWC 111,110 ::: ::: 

~=:~::: : :::;.: :::;~ ~:: :!! !:: ::= ::: ;:::: ::: g~ ::::~ :~:t~;l ::: ··~~: :::;~~ ... ... 
111116-117 ,., 11,11611 l,N!IU ,., 177 N7 1,111!9 ••• Pll,r.HfJ '" 1,1147 13,!-.1\M t,I4H ... JIIO 611,043 ::: ::: 
)11117-I!M ... I.HII 8,1101 ... I,OH8 fl31 8,041 ... 118,411 ... 1,ZM llli,O:I II .. IIIRIIOO ... 111,1411 ... ... 
1111fll·llll , .. 8,810 1.111:1 ... 1,8~11 6114 8,046 ... 64,1'18 ... 1,11~7 117,41111 11,11111 lltoll 410 18,P4ll 
1111111·11100 ,,, 11,11118 1,11111 ... 1,011'1 6,874 • 6,6117 1,01,6113 ... 1,111111 2H,8!lll! 11,K311 8411 611 60,6:/.U 1404 
JIIUO·OI ... 11.011 a, INO 1,186 4,078 6,7611 ta.ooo t,oii,8&0 ... 1,111 IJ 1111,811~' u.o1111 42n 1 M,fao a:snt s.a:~ 
lUOI·O:I ... a,ll711 8,21111 "'a 7 4,tlllll 6,uuu a,u60 1,26,167 ... 1,1111 81,111 II,II:IU 6t·8 Jllll 74.11t14 111,47 1 •11 ~6 
liiOli·OII , .. 4,6110 8,271 ,., 1118 8,11!11 7,11111 11,9119 1,80,084 ... I,PIIIl 83,!1114 18,6:.!1 llll4 74,11U4 8,11111 l,670 
JIIO'd-()4 ... f,ll!ll) 8,811G ... 811 4,7110 8,1136 8,606 .1,47,0H8 ... 1,812 811,.w4 18,6110 1«17 17 Pa,7~tl 2,11110 I 6114 
11104-0G ,,. 4,1147 8,1171 8"1 6.4118 fi.JIN 11,844 11,46,860 .. , 11.347 IIC.,IIM 14,1311 ~flU 74 117,11H7 11,11611 1:6~6 
11101\.llll ... 4,11711 8,16l "'4 8811 8,11111 8,676 8,hll '11,87,11411 ... lUIIO 41,11711 lG,1184 1,018 J041,~>8,1llll ll,3tJU 1,471t 
JIIOII·07 , .. 4,1118 11,009 8 604 8,81114 8,181 8,1109 .1,61,181 .,, ll,!lllll 4:1,103 13,!111 1,8HI 1111 113,716 2.11~:.1 1,11!'0 
11107-0M ... 11,170 8,GII7 ,,, 1!18 8,1137 9,411 8,811J '1,63,073 "' 4,0~ 47,1171 18,618 1,714 llll!! lt0,113ll 11,7110 1,11011 
111011-09 
111011·10 
)910·11 
1911·111 
111111·13 
1913·14 
11114-16 
19111·111 
11110·17 
11117·11J 
Jll18·19 
1PIP·20 

... ... ... ... ... .. ... 
I 

.. ... .. ... I ... 



TABLE XVI.-~vu~icipalily of Banda. 
,...;., ..... l:a....,.Utuu. 

-~ 

Tuon Admin;. WateY suppjy.U.d · 1 Hoopi· • 
r..r.· houses Other Other 

nation 
Public 

dniW>ge. C talo Publit Publie Othe. 
Octroi. and tu.ea. Bents. Loan&. Total. and ~'OIIee- 111.fet:r. l 111 . • 0~.,..,. and works. illl<true- ho&do. Total. 

lando. 
soun:es. tion of Capital. teU::e. Y1Ul<J. dis~n- t•on. 

tases. ......... ' 
1 2 -3---.-- -5-li 7 8 ~ 10 11 J:a 13 -~~-yg-~~.~7~ ~ 

tte. Jill. Ra. Rs. ~ ~ Ra. Ns. Us. }{;:-~~~~-Rs. ~~~H-;:-
1890-91 ••• 15,044 ... ... 2,378 .. . 2,038 19,4·0 4,624 4,98!1 133 182 5,44~ 976 1,157 513 1,MG 19,567 
1891-92 ••• 16,442 ... ... 1,981 . .. 2,796 21,219 4,56.'i 5,354 }9 882 5,69 I 917 67U 418 1,806 ~0,321 
1892-93 ••• lli,5\l4 ... ... 1,979 . .. 2,391 20,!64 4,653 5,195 . .. 331 5,655. 601 2,•33 641 ),463 21,172 
1893-94 ... }8.042 ... )48 1,707 . .. 1Jl28 21,825 4,299 4,788 47 172 6,3851 600 1.03~ 515 2,425 20,269 
189"'-95 •.• l~.02fi ... 143 1,717 . .. :uos 22,994 4,226 3.985 807 348 5,5BO 673 2,175 569 2,30ts 20,&!1 
1895-96 •.• 18,146 ... 159 2.3~•3 . .. 2,261 22,959 5,401 4,831 885 55 5,6511 6U1 3,77!; 711 2,981 .2-'."95 
18\16-97 ••• 21,386 ... 171 1,682 . .. 2,fi97 25.EI86 ,5,454 4,382 889 84 6,723 1,352 3,182 1,076 ~:~ 26,770 
1897-98 ... 22,254 ... 187 1,872 . .. 2,218 2fl,531 3,920 4,075 1,302 . .. 5,705. 1,021 2.7l<l1 1.108 5. 25,171 
18!18-99 ••• 19,1~5 ... 532 1,925 . .. 1,751 23,403 4,343 3,99" 576 . .. 5,3011 809 2,751 1,177 3.17~ 2:!,UO 
1899-1900 16,255 ... 4\l4 2,127 . .. !3,279 21,155 4,464 4,260 233 . .. 5,9501 837 2,157 1,2;;<6 2,3!17 21,1)30 
1900.01 ••• l";Zl?6 ... 507 1,845 ... 2,355 2~.913 4,944 4,269 211 . .. 5,625' 1,250 2,247 1,780 2,10f! 22.~-1 

1901.02 ·- 20,961 ... 52S 2,220 . .. 2,599 26,308 3,918 4,1!10 . .. 12'- 6,0101 773 1,66!1 1,919 2 55.5 21,163 
1902-03 ... 18,133 ... 629 2,177 ... 2,242 23,081 3,610 4,196 . .. 226 8,037: 1,245 2.276 1,904 4,277 lJ ,771 
1903-04 ... 21,096 ... 522 8,080 ... 3,730 28,428 4,045 4,051' . .. 1,346 6.Mlll,261 2,7U 2,066 3.2~3 2.5,423 
1904-05 .. 23.477 ... 867 3,161 ... 3,931 31,436 5,732 4,217 . .. 6,5H 773 4,54'- 2.232 4;Wi 21'1,623 
1905-06,,. 24.079 ... 189 3,214 . .. 8,316 30,798 5,906 2,704 . .. 1,002 8,941,1,253 7,445 2,729 3,79~ 33,778 
1906-07 ... 25.02-l ·- 804 3,233 ... 4.193 33,254 4,343 2,099 4201 371 7,13tl 773 5,756 2.619 3,326 30,617 
1907-0S ... 27,287 ... 411 3,153 . .. 2,573 33,42i 5,774 2,589 2,037 582 7,961 1,253 5,439 2,637 3,424 31.6:>6 
1908-09 ... 
1909-10 ••• 
1910.11_ 
1911·13-
191ll-13 ... 
1913-l ..... 
191-t-15 ••. . . 

1915-16 ·-
1916-17-
1917-18 .•. 
1918·19 ~· -
1919-20 ••• I . 



PrO'Jill- • 
Sa._ 11 .. 11- Co a- eial Towa Raral Road na ... ... ,... eo•· ttablell. Chowti- pc?liellt. police polic1. 
$Or._ 1table._ tfari 

force. : 

-- ~ - -- -
I ·I • • 6 e: 'I 8 

' - - - -
-· --... - _,. __ 

-·--

Baada -- I • 56 - . .. - 1'-6 18 

ICl••'--•• - I l • - ... 4.7 i -· ........ n. - I J 8 i - .. ft. -Oir,...• - 1 I 13 - ... 56 4 

P.•r•ra - l 1 8 - - 69 .. 
X•h•t"' .. 1 I J2 . .. -· 114 JO 
K.llat ... - l I IJ - - 38 8 .... _ ·- I J 16 - - Il5 " Bi•ada - 2 J J! - ... II• -. .,.. - 2 2 18 - ..... 106 -···•a ... J J 8 .... - 38 ..... 
Ta•d .. ri ... I J II - .... 88 -... 
P•ilaai .... 2 2 18 ... - 74 
.I•• para - I l 8 

-~· -;. 81 -, 
IC•wi - • I a• 80 
)(eai.par - l I • - ; ... f3 ... 
It••• ... l l 8 - .. ,, . .. 
Raip11FD ... I l 8 - ..• 76 .. 
··PI'· - l l 8 - ... -60 2 
Raja par ·- I l Jl - 10 72 • ..... - • • J8 - ... 105 ... 
P.hm .. J 1 • - - 81 . .. 
I:•-'• ... J I 18 - ... 83 -
Chilla• - ... 1 I ... .... ... -
J:HU!• - - I J .. - ... -ll•t•p•,. ... - l a - .... ... -C::mlll- ... I J8 ., .. -. ... ... -Ar•" poliee - J 17 77 - ... - -
. ;• 

I 
I 
I 

I 

i 

--- - -
Tohl -I 17 77 •iO 

I 
14 1$ 1,84.8 ta 

fl Ootl"'ttl, 



nviii 

TABLE XVIII.-Education. 

• Secondary educatiun., P1·ionry educatioa . 

1---------------1-------------
Total. 

Year. 
Scbohrs, Scholars, 

1 2 3 6 6 7 8 9 10 

---------1------- ---------- ----
1896·97 

1697-98 

18~8-99 

1899-1900 

1900-01 

1901-02 

1902-03 

1903-04 

-1904-05 

1905-06 

1906-07 

1907-08 

1909-09 

1909-10 

1910·11 

1911·12 

1012·13 

1913-H 

1914-15 

1915-16 

1916-17 

1917-18 

1918·19 

lPIP-20 

138 4,035 

U4 4,203 

140 4,767 

189 5,788 

151 5,079 

8 

16 

12 

147 6,255 29 

171 5,658 206 

174 6,098 198 

174 6,216 247 

185 6,65:! 255 

186 6,219 188 

203 7,518 316 

10 

6 

10 

11 

797 

618 

935 

9i6 

11 1,000 

11 1,018 

11 1016 

ll 1,026 

10 1,031 

10 1,119 

7 803 

7 831 

-, .. 

2 

128 8,233 

) 37 3,526 

l2!l 3,75!! 

177 4,763 

139 4,031 

8 

16 

12 

135 4,190 29 

160 4,642 206 

163 5,062 198 

J 64 5,185 245 

2 175 5,533 2:i3 

179 5,416 188 

196 6,687 816 



Tah1il. School, 

Banda Town 
Schon!, 

Buda Miuion 
89ht.ol 
(lf, p 0,) . 

Luktara ... 
M~taondb ... 
l<bandeh '" 
M•wai Khurd. 
M•hokhu ... 
Laman ••• 
Uureb ,., 
Ma••i Kalan ... 
Kanwara ." 
Jam•Jpur 
Durendi 
1'iodwora 
Pacbn•hr 
Arhr•nod 
Kabra 
Rirwai 
Hiwai 
Kbao~tah 
Jnrebl 
Kh1oni Nab .. . 
K•lra N.ka .. . 
Alig.nj .. . 
Ch1~bar.t ... 

IJ•reha 
Gudboi 
H•lboura 
Cbauera Lul~u· 
Kh•ddi ... 
Colviugaoj Mia· 

1100 Braocb 
CoiY1npnj ... 
Bbawao1 p ora ... 
Cbhooni Mi11ioo 

Branch, 
Model Girla' 

School, 
D. IJ, Girla' 

School, 

P•il1ol 
Tindnri 
B.ndban Kalan 
Ougauli ... 
!l.od•npur ... 
Kh•pttba •• 
l'apreada .. . 
Ja•pora .. . 
He nib 

.APPENDIX, 

List of Schools, 1908. 

Cla11. Managemeo6, 

. 
Vernacular Second&ry. District Board 

Dith 

Upper Primary 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Lower Primary 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

·Ditto 
Ditto -
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
D1tto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
D1tto 
lJitto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Dttto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Upper Primar;r 
D1tto 
lJitto 
llitto 
Ditto 
lJitto 
Ditto 

Lower Prima I'J 
Ditto 

... 
Aided by Distriet and 

Municipal Boards, 

District Boud 
.Ott to 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
llhto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Dirto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

I .. ~ 

Dttto ... 
Aided by District 

Board. 
Ditto ... 

- nitta ... 
Ditto .. . 
.IJ.tto .. . 
D1tto .. . 

... Private Aided by MoDi· 
cipd board. 
D1tto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Maintained b;r Go<verD· 
meot. 

District Board 

District Board 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
D.tto 
lJitto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

xxi.t · 

Aver• go 
anead• 
a nee, 

. 95 
: 

83 

66 
56 
31 
39" 
21 
25 
24. 
241 

·19 
21 
13 
19 
23 
20 
IS 
32 
Jl 
21i 
20 
911 
55 
38 
15 

18 
141 
15 
2Z 
22 
75 

22 
18 
24 

22 

17 

83 
88 
64 
48 

" 61" 
45 
28 
19 

... 



Scliool. 

List of School•, 1008-(continued). 

Clan. 
Anrall'e 
aUt•lltl• 
a nee, 

---- ------------r----------------1----------------r 

....:. 
::!! .. • • ..!. 
I 

j 

' 

,; .. 
.l .. 
~ 

Digh·at . Lown Pri••"J' 
Piprabri Ditto 

. P~tl..a Ditto 
: Oad:1ria Ditto 
: Paraanada Ditto 
! Rnapur -I Ditto 

' , Cbaadwara Dituo 
~ Mongu 

'; Bhnj•ukh 
: Atrahat 

1 

Galauli. 

, j· Jlauharpur 
'i Narauli 

, Gvkbrehi 
! AIOD!l 

: 1 Gauri Knlan ,_ 
1 Sikbuhala 
! l'iprod>r 

! B:~ber11 
' : B:uagaou 

1 Mal'wal 
1 

Sathi 
1 I Acga.ai 

Panauli 
'Bhl1dedo 

i i Pa•ai:J• 
Jugna 
AHba. 
p,.Lb.ri 
Jalaciplll' 
K~~:in 
Ma.a 

""" llbdlllt. 
'llhjbiwaa 
' Beoaja 
· Ku.rrahi 

Biruon 
lfaberu Gil' Is" 

Hhool. 

Ditto 
J)itto .. 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto , .. 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditbo 
Ditto 

Tl!'l'aac11la'J Second11r7 
. Upper l'rimary 
I Ditto 

Dittn 
Lfl·Wel' Pr~mmry 

I Jlitto . 
Ditto 
Ditto 
J>it~<o 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
DiHe 
J>i tto 
Ditto 
DLtto 
Dnto 

11 ppe1' Pri.mar7 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Lower Primary · 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto· 
)>•ttl) 
Ditto 
Ditto 

' Dietl'iet Boartl 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditbo 
Ditto 
Ditto 

I Ditt:» 
Ditto 

Aided by Dittrict 
Board, 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto .. ., j 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Diatrict Doard 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Di&to 
JJitto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto .. 
Ditto 
JJitto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

· .lided by Diabict Bo:rd. 
Ditto 
Ditto 

, District Boarcf 

Diltrlct Boarcl 
Ditto 
Ditto 
l»tt• 
)lit to 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
J>itto 

! 

Ditto _ . 
Aided bl D!atric' Board. 

23 
l!l 
Bt 
12 
JS 
25 
44 
22 
2:1 
27 
25 

22 
22 
11 
15 
20 
24 
15 

87 
62 
81l 
36 
29 
19 
21 
13 
28 
44 
22 
12 
36 
32 
)9 I 

16 
}If,... 
86 
24 
47 

4S 
91 
64 
8!} 
23 
20 
15 
24 
17 
J4 
20 
lS 



•-4l ... 
"-.:; I 
"'I IQT 

• i c 

, 
i • ... 

f:iBt t~f Schools, lOCS-(rontinued). . 

8ehool, Clatlo 

Ballail 

Piadkh•r 
Oan.oa 

... lower Prim.rJ 

Ditto 
Ditto 

GirW.a 
K•liPj"r 
Naraioi 
Paopra 

... Upper Prim•PJ 
J>itto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

n Jg.oa Di& o 
K11r1AI ... Lower Prim•FJ 

Ditto 
Ditto. 

flo boa~ 
Korwu Buaill 

pur. 
Bawkhr ... 
llhbn ....... ,. . . .. 
C.'Lbibtlaa ... 
I'll nul 
Kbntbaad ... 
Ookbif~> 
8-orba 
Oorepurwa, ... 

r.iMara ... 
Puhrl ... 
N•y•«•OD ... 
OaoiM. JC,.laa ·~ 
Makri · ... 
l'•b~w• ... 
lla•ari ... 
Jan.r 

Bira ... 
llardbna ... 
.lod.:ba _ 
.lama .. . 
aiaghrr .. . 
P•h•r .. . 
Lobra •• 
Lakbaapar .. 
l!auipar ... 
Par11aej' .. 
Bluld..dG ... 
Mo1iwan ••• 
Ptor.,.t:da ... 
Chb>lolar ... 
Padabaonbau ... 
Cba11ra , .. 

8artea .. . 
Ora .. . .. ,.,..,., -
.Jalllbal _ 
.lrjaapar ... 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Di•to 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 
DiUo 
Di'to 
Ditto 
Ditto 
l•itto .. 
Ditto 

Upper Primar1 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Lown Prim•I'J 
Ditto · 
Dot to 
Ditto 
Ditto 
DiUo 
Dit\O 

. DiUo 
Dit&o 
Ditto 

Ditto· 
Ditto, 
Datto 
DiUo 
Dit'o 

---- -~--A:Yt~rage 

lh.n1gement. attel!d• 

... Aided ll;r 
Board. 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Diftrict 

.~. 

Diatrict Board 
Ditto · 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto· 
Ditto 
Ditto 

. Ditto 

. . .. 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
)lit to 
Ditto. 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Aided ll:r 
Board. 
Ditto 
DiUo 
Ditto 
l>itto 

Dietr~';; 

·Ditto 
Tlitt.o 
Ditto 
Ditt.o 

Dietrict Board 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Diuo 
Ditt• 

_ :Ditto· 
,., Aided IIJ Diet'i~t 

Hoard, 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Diuo 

--

...... 
'Ill 

JS 
a6 

41 
6l 
4.9 
4.7 
87 

" 44 
24. 

20 
116 
12 
]9 
12 
:t<6 
33 
17 

.23 

J5 
20 
16 
26 

·26 
. 23 
I 2l 
' 8 

58 
. 87 

49 
61 
liO 
30 
21 
25 
20 
83 
28 
15 
12 
1-6 
4.9 
80 

23 
83 
12 

) 
86 
%0 



iuii Banda District. 

List of Schools, 1908-(continued). 

T •hail. School. Cl•u. l'diU»gtrnftDt. 
AYffAII 
atte•1d• 

IDee. 

Kumonbda ... Lower Prim•ry ... Aided by Di•trict 2:.1 

-r Ho•rd. 
~ . .. Urki ... Ditto ... Ditto . .. 17 
! Raruyapnr •••' Ditto ... Ditto ... 21 .. , Hardauli ... Ditto ... Ditto .. 2:1 

Jl 
Arki ... Ditto ... Ditto . .. 18 
Hwn ... Ditto . .. D•tto ... u 
L~~ouriha Ditto ... Ditto ... 26 
Sndbua CGirla' Ditto ... Ditto ... 41 

School. . 
Raj~~opur ... (Veruacul•r Secondary District Board ... 115 

including Lower Pri• 

Mau 
m•rn ... Ditto ... Ditto .. . 117 

Khaadeha ... Up per Prim•rJ .. District Board . .. 24 
Barg.1rh .•. Ditto .. Ditto ... 80 
Ch1bon ... Ditto ... Ditto . .. 43 
K•tw•ra ... Lower Primary ... Di.to . •. 29 
Tikra ... Ditto ... Ditto . .. a 
Karondi ... Ditto - Ditto ... )9 
•'iprond ... Ditto ... Ditto .. . l4o 

:i Hanna ... Ditto ... Ditto ... 21 ., M"udaur Hit to ... Ditto ... 25 ::;! Mawai K•lau ::: Ditto Ditto ... 31 ... 
Cbhinlaha ... Ditto ... Ditto 8ll 
T~~ori ... ~it to . .. Aided by District Bo~;d, 21 
IS~~orawal ... it to ... Ditto . .. Cloeed. 
Lanri ... Ditto ... Ditto . .. 83 
Khaptiha ... Ditto ... Ditto .. . 18 
Nibi ... Ditto ... Ditto .. . 21 
Nandi Kurmi~~ou. Ditto ... Ditto ... 33 
B:1aingbll ... Ditto -· Ditto ... 13 
Raja pur ... Ditto ... Ditto . .. 83 

Karwi Town Vernacular Secondary. Dittc-, - 1;!1! 
Srbool. 

Tarahawllll ... Upper Primary ... Ditto ... 43 
S•tapur ... Ditto . .. Ditto ... 94 
Khohi ... Ditto ... Ditto .. . as 
llhauuri ... Ditto ... Ditto ... 96 
Ainchw•ra ... Ditto ... Ditto ... 54 

·" 'Manikpur ... Ditto ... Ditto ... 56 • Nai Ba.z•r ... Lower Primar:r .. Ditto ... 30 ... 
~ R•ipura ... Ditto ... Ditto ... 48 

Purwa ... Ditto ... Ditto ... 21 
&.hontia ... Ditto ... Ditto ... ll 
Aaob ... Ditto .. Ditto .. 21 
Garhcbapa ... Ditto ... Ditto ... 23 
Nandi Taura ... Ditto ... Ditto .. . H 
Agr~~ounda ... Ditto ... Ditto 31 
Unaibarn• ... Ditto ... Aided by District Bo~;d, 20 
Benr ... Ditto ... UiLtO ... 19 
Cbakond ... Ditto ... DW.o ... 16 



.lPl'ENDI%, sxxiii 

LiBt of Schools, 1908-(eoncluded). 

----~----------r-------------------------------------

'l'abell SchooL Claal. 

... Lower Primar;r 

Kbola -
R•r·oll '" 
Ruk .. •• Khor4. 
Uaobadila .. 
MaraiJ•• ... 
Bbaoari (Girla), 

Ditto 
Dot to 
Ditto 
Ditto 
D1tto 
Ditto 

,., Aided ll;r 
Bot rd. 
DiUCII 
Ditto 
Ditt6 
Di~to 
Ditto 
Ditto 

AYerar. 
attea • 
a nee, 

.. 13 
••• 18 
- 13 
"' 21 
.,., . 45 .. 
.. 20 



xuiv 

RO.AD.S, 1908, 

'' .. 
A.-I'liOl'l.OU.t. - llilei, far. 

I 
{i) Fatehpur, 8111da and E:aurr ro&cl, Nortla Set.iioa ... t' I 
(ii) Fatebp~.tr, B1nda aDd Saugor road, So11th Seotioa - J7 0 
(iii) Cawnpore, H~omirpur and S~ougor road -· ... lll 0 

-~--

Total - 66 2 

B.-Loo.u. 

I(•).-Firtl·clall roa4•, m1talltd1 61'idg1tl a11d tlrlli••d 1/aro*lllolll, 

(i) B Lnd·l to tiamirpnr (t~id1 Il (11) i.) ... ... li 
"" (ii) Handa to Raja pur (old• 11 OJ. iv, and 111.) ... ... 1 0 

(iii) B~nda to Nugode !t~itl• 11 (•~ 1.) ... ... ... 10 II 
(iv) Branch road to G1rwan tah•il ... ... .. 0 3•<1 
{VI Church road ••• ... ... - . .. I 6·6 
(vi) Poat•offioe road ... ... ... ... 0 4t'IS 

(vii~ :Mataundh railwa7 feeder road - ... - . .. 1 H 
(viii Khurhand railwa7 f~edl;!l' road ... - ... 0 31 
(ix) Atarra nilwa)' ft.!eder road OM -· ... 0 2 
(x) Badauaa railway feeder road ... ... .. 0 1"5 
(xi) Tamlia railway feeder road ... . .. ... 0 0•5 

(xii) Karwi railway feeder road - - ... ... 0 1'5 
(xiii) Dingwahi railwaJ feeder road ... - . .. 0 "' (:~iv) Bnda. railwa.y feeder road - ... ... 0 (1•5 

(xv) Ka.rwi to P•hari . ... ... _ ,.. ... 0 '3 
(ui) Banda to Babern (.-Ill II (6) 111.) ... ... . . .. 0 6 
(uii) .l!'rom Public Work& department to Church road ... 0 '45 

Total ... 25 0•2 

I(6).-Fwll-ela11 roatl1, m1tall•tl, f>llt'filllll '£ri.lge4 ••l drt~iutl. 

{i) Banda to Manikpur - - - ... 61 2 
(ii) Manikpur railway feeder road - ... ' - 0 0·8 

(iii) A tarra to N araini - ... - ... 9 62 

Total - 71 1·0 
-----

II( •) .-8~eo11tl-elall rHtl1, Sllflfllall•l, '6ri4 g•d ••4 tit'Cillll4. 
,,.,.,~wat. 

(i) Ba.nda to Hamirpur ... - - -· " 6 
{ii) Banda to Nagodo [nl• I (•) iii.] - - ... 10 0 
(iii) N ara.ini to Kartal ••• - ... . .. 18 0 
(iv) Banda North Circular roa!l .. - - 5 0 
(•) Oran to B .. beru _ ... -· ... 13 0 

(vil Ora• to Badau.a - - - ... 11 0 
(vii Paprenda to Pailani - ... .... .... 10 0 

(viii) Ba.bera. to Auga.li ·- - - ... 10 0 

Total - 81 5 

II(i).-8tcoa4·•lau roal•, fllrliallg '6ritl!Jid 11nd tl,..,;.,tJ. 

{i) Banda. to Yanik pur ... ... - . .. 0 5 
(ii): .tr.rwi to Uaja.pur (•i.tl,.lll iii.) ... ... , ... 6 0 

(tii): Banda to llaben · - ... ... ·- 23 0 



ri:ty 

• . ROA.DS, lWB-~e••<~-'.rl~il)> 
, , : ·'. . 

' . ' 
nrsJ.~~,. _:_..,,«rli.:z~ Mii~·• •u 

. . , . · drA'iae.~fcoucludedj. 
. {iY) Bandato:Raj&pur(.,..dd(•Jii) .- · 
.,.,.l Ginvan to,Khurhand .- . . ·-
{',.ij Oran !tD Kamasia , . - -

{Yil) Man to B.:~.rga.rh .. .. . - • .-

10 o-
' 6 0 
15 0 
ll ,. I) 
ll !() : {riiiJ Dando tD KAmasia · 

. ' 
., ____ _ 

r 

llL-TMrrJ...eltt•• road., 1Ja11ltelnli 6nj·ctJel htila.t lraiul . . 
(i) B~ndll to R•japut [ -'d•l(4) ii and U(6JiJJ . · 

(ii) Banda t<J JUJi.nja.r (~de I (•) i ii nd ll (•) h.] . 
(ill} KuYi u Ra]apur [lli.d• U f.6Jii.)_ -. 

. (iv} :Raja_p~ W_&l'AiJ&A ·, ·- · . . , . - · . -

. . . .· . total 
IY .-:Fo!U'JHleu rfuJil•. iasld hi ••I ••rfaeel.ptwlJ.tl, 

lwiilg•d -~ 4rai~t•~. 
(i) Khoh, 'Bh:a'llild and Ma• na.d 

• 
.. Y.-Fi~i4n k•i•, cl.a,.el, P•t:l~ lly lri.tlgel"•~ l,.ri-z. 

(i) :Banda te l'iudw.ari · ... . · 
(ii) .M.aniipu te Mauhaigla.ati 

(iii) Raj~pu Oaa.ibn-MlLrb · · -
{iY) .ltaniltpur b&ZJ!.r t.o Ra.i:ltn:JIIlation 

' ; , . _ . ' 

ri.-'s~lW!tuir •• ti~. dun>l .ry: Total 

(i} Kanvi .to P•llui and to Lakh&npu.r 
fii}llbtaundh to Inebuli _ · _ -(iii) B elgaoa to 10ull'ha.nd ·- ,, . ... 
(h·· AI-• te P&preulla . . . .._, · . 
(:r} B&o,.ga.r'h to..titltr:iet bonBdvf 

{'l'i} .Benda t• Jalslpur . """ · _ 
, {Y'ii) .B~ben. to Mark&. · ..,. · - · . ·..-.... 
(iiii) lUtwi t• Dew&llg&llghati &a·d t .o 'Tiltaria 

. , 'ix) Xilinyu to KalJ~npur - . - '# . __ . 

.... 

{~) Kau.-kltera to bchhawv _ 
· · ' {xi) Karwi, 1:'atahawa.n a.nd IU.mta road _ , 

(xi i) :Manikpv te .Sitapur .... - . 
(xiii) Or.an t•Att&rra .1 .. ._ - .;..; . 
(:xi:r) :Mall to .Bargarh . . ·... _ .... 
(:xv} Bada.n• a.. G.odharam per ... . ..;. 

(xvi) .P.a.lra to &iiani ·, . _ . _ , .' ..,. 
(u:ii} Papreada. 'l'indwari. KUD.Uin. Bajapnr rG&l... 

· (xriii} Pailani to Gugauli - , __ 
. (xix) Ra•purt.Tikari _ 

(xx) Tindwari to J'iouharpnr_ 
(xxi) Markuncli to ltwall _ 

(xxhl 'i'indwari to _falhr.a .:.;. • 
(x.r.iii) Kharanni bunga.lcnr road • 
xxiY) GirW'&ll to Sihondr. _ ... 

.. -

· ;..:.. : 

, , ...... 

··-
··-

(xn) Khurll&nd police atation roa.d 

Total 

8Z 

.40 
U . 
H 
llJ 

M ·-

ti 

1 

I 

'1 
'J , . 
i 

t 

' 
f 
0 
0 
D 

25 :1·7 
' ! .. 

' "'-6 0 
S . 0 

18 0 
l'S 0 u . z 
!2 .·. b 
5 .o 

11 b 
' 2 I 

· ~ ~- u 
A I 

h 5 
s 0 

&S · i 
. 9 .· , 0 
· 19 · I 

'1 0 
~ 0 
6 0 ., 
1 0 

-4o 0 . 
0 J 

.267 

' 748 



xu vi Banda District, 

FERRIES, 1908, 

Ferry. Village. Ta.hsil. Management. Income, __ , ______ , _____ , _____ , _____ ~ 
Sob~d" ,., 
Ma.hl\bara ... 
l'lhtnra.uli Kalan, 
Barug:\OD ,., 
Piprodar ... 
Adri ... 
Lasanra ... 
Benda 
Augasi 
Sa.mga.ra 
B"ira.bgbat .. . 
Marb .. . 
Amerbi .. . 
Cbillimal .. . 
Rnjapur ,,. 
Ragauli .... 
Bi~&Will ... 
Kata.ia kbaila•·, 
Ma.wai Ka!a.u ... 

Gurgaou 
N"ri 
P.lilani 
Am lor 
Barehta 
Kbaptiha Kalan. 
Alona ... 
M:1rauli ... 
Uj•·ehta ... 
Achraund .. . 
Durendi .. . 
Gancba ... 
Madhopnr •• 
Mawai Kalan .. . 
Bahadurpnr .. . 
Quipur .. . 
Man ••. 
Gaursheopur, 
Jamwara 
B.lbarka 

Gnrha Kalan ... 

Sobada 
lltlhnbara 
M.nrauli Kalan, 
.l:laragl\on " 
Piprodar .• 
Adri ,,, 
Lasanra .. . 
Benda .. . 
Augasi .. . 
Samgal'a .. . 
M•nka .. . 

Do. .. . 
Amerbi .. 
Ch•llimal .• 
Rajapar ,,. 
Ragauli ... 
Bhwal ... 
Kataia .. . 
Mawai Kalab .. . 

Sindhan Kalan, 
Nad ,,, 
Pa:hni .. . 
Amlor .. . 
Hq1·~>bta ••. 
Khaptiha Kah11. 
Alona ... 
Marauli .•• 
Ujrehta •• 
Achraund ... 
Durendi ... 
Gancba ... 
'Mildhopur ... 
Mawai Kilian •. 
Bahndurpnr .. . 
Sihonda .. . 
Mau ... 
Gautsbeopur, 
Jamwara 
Bilharka 

Gurba Kal~n .. , 

Bad~uea 

Pailllni , .. 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto ... 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 

B11beru .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto 

Kamasio ::: 
Ditto .... 
Man ,,, 
Ditto .,, 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 

Pllilani .. . 
Ditto .. . 

·Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Banda ••• 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ... 

Girwan ••• 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

Private .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 

District Board 
Private ... 
Dietrict BoDrd 

Private ... 
Ditto 
Ditlo 
Ditto 
Ditto 
D.itto 

Diatriot Board 
Privlte ... 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto , .. 
Ditto ... 

Oietrict Board 
Private ... 

Ditto , .. 
Ditto ... 

District Board 
Priv11te ... 

Ditto .• , 
District Board 
Private .. 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

- Ditto 
Ditto 

Girwan ... District Board ... 

Badausli Pdvate 

158 

2,fiO) 

129 

12 

78 

40 



APPENDIX· · XJu.vii 

I'OST -OFl''ICE; l 908. 

~-------. ---- --~~----~----------~------~ 1--~~----
Tahsil. i Locality. . Class of office. . .1 Manqgcmcnt. 

---- j·_· -'----- -----+---'------:.__ __ l'-------

··1 
. 13anda--

J 
Banda city 
Inchauli 

Band:~ ... ·.. Janrabi 
-j Khannah 

• 
1 

llhtaundh 
~ ' I ~ 

1 
~ Pailnni 

1 I Jaspura 
1 Chilla. 

Pailani ... J Pal• a. .. . 

1 
Piprenda .. . . 
Sindhan Kal.n 
'l'inthrari 

<lirwan · J 
Girwa~ 

· Kalinjar 

' . "'1 Khu• b•nli ... 
. Pangara · 

Baberu, .. • { 
s~beru ... 
Jlfa rka. 
Murwal .. ·. 

'J 
Jladausa. ' 

Dada. usa. 
Atura 

l Bisanlla Buzurg' 
Oran 

Kama.sin: J 
Kamasiu · 
PahAri 

- l Sardhua 

J 
Karwi 
?tlanikpur 
Bhaunri 
Chitrakot : .... _ 

Karwi ... 

·1 
Itwan Dundailol 
Khohi 
ltaipurwa 

J 
Mau ... 

){&u _ l:!aiapur 

1 Bargarh : :.~ .. 
Cbibun 

. ... 

Head office ... 
Sub-office ••• · · 
Branch office 

Ditto ... ·· 
. Ditto · .. . 

Ditto ... . 

Sub poij t:office 
Branch post-office 

Ditto · 
Ditto . 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Sub post-office 
Branco post-office · 

Dit-to ••• 
Ditto ... 

Sub post-office
Branch pos t·office -

Ditto 

Sub po ~ t-office 
Brnnch post-office • 

. Ditto .... _ 
Ditto 

Sub post-office 
Branch post-office 

Ditto -, .. 

Sub post-office. -
_ Ditto ••• 

Branch post-office 
Ditto .~. 

.Ditto .. ~ 
Ditto 
Ditto · .... 

Sub post-o ffioo 
Ditto -· 

Branch po_st-office 
Ditto 

• '!''!'' 



:u:xnii 

Tahsil. 

Banda 

J>ailani , .. 

llabei'll , .. 

Oirwan ,,, 

Bwnda DiBtrict. 

MAkKETS, 1908. 

Town or villare. 

J 
1\I;Itaundh 
Kh~ndeh 

l Kh~ddi ... 
Chanai:ra La! pur 

J 

1 
{ 

J 
1 

Gugauli ... 
l'indwari 
Po1ilani ... 
Gad.lriya .•• . 
Sindhan kalaD 
Kaoa Khera 

Baberu ,., 
Hardaul& 
Simauni ... 
Pindaran 
Buagaon 

Girwa.n .,, 
S1honda , .. 
Nara.int ... 
Ka.rta.l 
Tarahti (Kalinja.r) 
Gokhiya .. . 
B&lga.on .. . 

'"'"" .. { 
Badausa ... 
Fatehganj 
Baghela Bari 
Atarra. Buzurg 
Bisanda Buzurg 
Oran 

I•muin .• { 

.l\hu 

K:arwi 

J 
1 
J ... 1 

Pachhaunhan 
Musiw .. n ... 
Bira ••• 
Lakhanpur 
J'amu ... 
Kamas in ... 

Man ... 
R"japur ,,, 
Chibun ,,, 
Khandehs 
Purab Patai 
Bargarb ... 

XanYi ••• 
Tarahuwaa 
Bhaunri ... 
Manikpur 
Sitapur , .. 
Khohi ... 
Ainebwara 

llon<laye and Thursdays. 
~und11ya and Thuredays. 

Ditto. 
1\Iond•y• l!ld Thursdays, 

SundliJI ~nd Wednc•daye. 
llonday• and Thuredaya. 

Ditto, 
Sund11ys and Wednesdays. 
llond:oys. 
Sunday• aud Wednesday•. 

'l'uestlu.ye nnd Saturdays. 
Sund •y• and Wedneada:Js.. 
'fuesd .. ya and Friday e. 
~londays and Friday• 
Sundt1ye. 

Sundays, 
Baily. 
Tuced''Y'· 
1hturdays, 
'l'hn ·sd11ys. 

Ditto, 
Saturdays. 

·ruesd•'Y' and Saturdaye. 
Snn•bys. 
Wednesd·1 ys. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
Mond•1ys and Friday&. 
Sund:tye ani! Wednesdays. 

Monday• and Fridays. 
Ditto. 

'landaye and Tbaredays. 
l'ue1days and Saturdays. 

Ditto, 
Daily. 

Sunday• nnd Thursdays. 
I>itto. 

TuesdAy& and Saturdays. 
Sundays and Thursdays. 
1\lond•ys and Fridays. 
Saturday• and Tueedays. 

Daily, 
Ditto. 

Momhys nnd Fridays. 
l>aily • 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 



i' AIU, nos. 

T•bail.l Name of fair, Date, 

x:uix 

Avera go 
attend· 
anre, I 

-- .r------1 -------1------- ---

.• J 

~~ 

D•nda 
Diuo 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Babin~ 
('bltbara 
Cbamukbannan 
M obaa l'orwa 
Ouyarl ... 

llloharrum 
Ram Lila 
Kajallya 
Nau Durga 

Sidbbbaba 
Oadhariy• Balla 
B•laadar B•ba 
Simariyt. Devi 
GhniMi1an 

Not Blled ... 
Kuar tll5th November). 
lihadon (Aoguat) let 

... October and April 
(Knit' and Chait) 
2llnd to 24th, 

Janu&l')'l2tb .. , 
Pue l!Oth 1 January) ... 

Ditto · , .. 
Baieakh (80th May) ... 
ll~&i•akh (March) .,, 

Cbandwara ,., llbadon Dwaduhi ,., Dhaclon (27th Septem• 
ber), tl daya, 

Oakbrtbl BartDeo 

Niwalch 
)'ailanl 
.Iabar Pir 
Turabl 

Kaleehri Dub! 
Plr BiJiibaoi 

... Brahin Kand 
lbmau Dwadahi 

Jal·phag 

Chait (80th Aprill, 
Kartik (IIOtb 
Novomber). 

Daila'kh (80th lpril) 
Every 'fhuuday. • .. 
Pu• tJanuary) ... 
End of UhRduu {Sop-

teen bur J• 
Soptembur 

15,00() 
26.000 
15,00() 
Cl,()()() 

GOO 
400 

2,00() 
li,OO() 
1,00() 

5,00() 

4,00() 

8,000 
8G() 

l,IMJ 
10,00() 

Babe· Jlabera Duabra ... October ... 

8,00() 

10,00() 

4,00!) 
ru, 

• E 
0 

,Uarra lluaurg, Rabu 

Bbit.aura 

Baral Manpur Rahu 

Gurha Kalan ... 

Oirwa11 

Ookbip ... 
Ourba Kalan.,, 
Kalinjar ... 

Ha11uman 

Rahaa 

Rahat ... 
Mahabir ... 
Katkl (Nilkantb) 

Khatri Kobar Nau Dur~ 

Murwa11 
lhJ•gaoll 
JhDii 

... Rabae ••• 
P&wbarJ• Debi 

••• Rah•• ... 

Kartik (24th No•em· 
bcr), 

Aearb (16th .July}, ~ 
Aal•au a16th De
ccmborl, Phagan 
(16th Much). · 

••• Kar,ik (26th Novem• 
ber), 

D*hakh (30th M~y) 
Kartik (30th No• 
umber), 

... Kartik (23rd Novem• 
ber), 
Ditto ... 

'" April and May ... 
... Kartik (30th Novem• 

borJ, 
Kuar lOth to 24th 

(Septombor-Octo• 
ber) and Chait. 

Bai'Miod.ll Boa• 
urg. 

... Kartik 17th ... 
.., t'bait (ll3rd April) .,, 

Kartlk (30th Novem• 
ber)J 

Bah•• allll Nau Dur~ Kuar 12nd to 2tth 
(September-Octo
ber): and Chaib 
(M•z'l:h). 

50() 

200> 

! 90() 



xl 

Tahail Locality, 

-1-:-, 
c:l'11 Shah Pat~n ... .,_ 
jl: .. .. It) 
t:S! 

... { 
J 

Sita pur 

·; 
"' :1$ 

l Lalapur ... 
~ Raipura ... 

Manikpur ... 

~I 
Jamrehi ... 
Ditto ... 
Lakhanpur ... 

;l Kucbaram ... 
~ 

Lohra ... 

~[ 
Rajapur ... 
Ditto ... 

Mau. ... 

Banda. District. 

Jo'AlRS, 1908-(corscl•d•d). 

~a me of fair, Date, 

Dcvi Singhan Chait (23rd April) ... 
Kuar 123rd October) 

Diwali ... ... Kartik (15th Novom· 
ber). · 

Ram Naumi ... About 9th April ... 
R11m Naumi · April ... ... ... 
Druabra ... Kuar, (October) ... 
Maht~bir San'kat Mo- Ditto ... 

chan. 
Sheo Ratri ... :March ... . .. 
Basant ... February ... 
Singh Bah~i Devi ... Chait and Kuar (April 

and October), 
Kali Dcvi ... Ditto ... 

.... ) Frcm 80th Kartik to 

Bir Babn. 
15th Aghan, 

From 30th Bailakh to 
15th Jetb. 

Moharram ... Not bed ... 

Sankat ~ 
Full moon of Kar• 

1\Iah·tbir tik and Baisakh 
Mocban. (November and 

May). 

Ditto . .. Ditto ... 

-

4\'urng ,, 
11ttomd 

•~ •u·o. 

80 0 

100,00 0 

100,0 00 

0 
0 
0 

5,00 
2,o0 
8,00 

10,00 0 
0 
0 

20,00 
2,00 

4,00 0 

!15, 000 

20,50 0 

! 20,00 0 

1,500 

-



Tab ail. 

... 
Name of village 

ia which 
Fore~t 

i• 
aitutt-d.· 

APPENDIX. 

FORESTS • 

Area rc1erved · 
and held by 
Government 

in full 
right, 

Area Naerv Jd 
under the 
Pach pan 
Pain tali a 

agreement. 

xli 

Remarka, 

----------------1-----------1-----------1---------

. .: 
t 

14 

Hau Khurd 
Uncbad•b .. 
S•krauhan ... 
ttaaipur Knlyangarh ,, 
KaLluuta Hananiyaa ... 

Rajnhn ... 

Deori 

Gidurba .. . 
UldaQ .. . 
N1hi ... 
u .. bull ••• 
Kalyaapur .. . 
1\arauh•Ul .. . 
Chitgh•1tl .. . 
Jar11 :Mull .. . 

Chaaui 

Cbulba 

Kulmar Paruin 

DoQda ... 
Ouraaral _ 
T•karia Jamanhai 
IJadri Mud 
llbenra 

Amcburnarwa 

Rukma h.1lard 
KKrka Padri 
l'hbfriya Ka}aQ 
Awbba ,., 
C.:bulbi ... 

)latdu 

Rukma Bnzurg 
:M•rayu PaQwari 

&il•u· K11lbna Hua8. ... 
Total 

3!16 
414 
6,5 

2,698 
2,250 

4,2i9 

!22 
7!4 

l,UO 

4,037 

1,502 

8,623 

6,416 

778 

4.,217 

133 
731 

),238 
2,!43 
1,667 

6,729 

6,182 

66,816 

Acres, 

2,110 
949 

2,671 
728 

69 

908 
2,892 
4,697 

39 

J,978 
1,8~6 

18,928 

{ 

C11ntaina one 
Forest ex· 
eluded area, 

l 
Contains two, 
Chak Deori 
and Chak 
Jhil. 

t 
Contains two 

· Forests ex• 
eluded areas, 

{ 

Contains one 
Forest es:• 
cl uded area. 

f 
One Forest 
excluded 
area"' 

l 
One Forest 
ncluded 
area, 



GAZETTEER OF BANDA. 

INDEX. 

A. 
let II or 1856, pp. 88, 150,151. 
A.dminiltration, pp. 123,124. 
..t.•oreltatiOD, p. 23. 
Agate•, pp. 81, 75. 
Agbar, PP· 2, 103. 
AgricuiLura etock, pp. 22, 84, 85 
A.gricultarl, pp. 4.1_,.3, 
Abin, pp. 96, 97, • 
Aj•iprb, pp. 177, 180, 181, 
Akbar, p. 1M. 
Ali O.badur, Nawab, pp.176, 177, 184; 

186,187, 188, 189, 190. 
Alieoatioo of L'llld Act, pp. 139-140, 
AlluYi.ollend, pp. 6, 6, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 

117. 
Alluiam, pp. 8, 8. 
.lnauia, pp. 9, 16, 6:1. 
A.rakbe, p. 911. 
Art~~~ of the di•trlcl, p. 1. 
Arhr, p. ,9, 
Arl, pp. 8, " U. 
Arya Suoaj, p. 90. 
Aleamed etaudard of eultintion, 

pp.la3-136, 
Atarra Buaarg:, pp. 76, 77, 81, 191-192. 
Auj!'Ui, pp. 77, 82, 94, 112, 125, 166, 

165,166, 1921-193. 

B. 
Bapin rinr, p. 111. 
B•,h•l Raj pot1, pp. 95, 98, 161, 162, 

163,166,167,177. 
Ba~rrebi, p. 157. 
Bagri1, p. 96, 
Bait, pp. ,.3, U.ft. 
Ba j -·· p. 6'). 
Bakbar, p. U. 
Dalua, p. 8. 
Bamllooe, p. 26, 
IJamdeo hill, p. 10. 
Banda, pp. 77,150, soz-ato. 
IJangaup, pp. 16, 2.ft. 
Baniu, pp. 99,1l9, 110, 
Bonkl, p. 74. 
JJardaha, p. 18. 
Bargorh, pp. 23, 7,6, 126,213. 
liariarpor,[. 60. 
Bam~ lao p,,%1. 
:&.•e•o, TreatJ of, pp.l23, 177, 
&dhak, p. 18. 
Begbie, :Mr., pp. 129, 130, 
Benda, J'P· 96, 1M, 190, 

Bharlld hod, p. 16. • 
Bhare, pp. 161,162. 
Bbatgbora, pp. 164., 166-167, 
Bhata, pp. 103. 
Uhejberar, pp. 104, 112,ll3, 
Bbitari Kunhaa, pp.l25,175, 277, 
Bhota, pp. 8, 136. 
Bhuragarh, pp 172, 180,188, 208, 
B~naik Rao, pp.107, 202. 
B!ndachal, p. 9. 
B1rda, p. 33. 
l:!lackbock, p. 82. 
Blights, p. 70. 
Blindneaa1 p. 40. 
Boundariee of the dia hrict, p. 1, 
Brahmans, p-p. 92, lOS, 109, lU. 
Brabmo Same.j, p. 90. 
Breediog, pp 34, 35. 
Brick a, p. 81 • 
Bridgee, pp. 12, Bn,82. 
Building materials, pp. 81, 32. -
Boodelae, pp. 96,167-176, 
Bungalow•, pp. 81, 82. 

c. 
C.ulell, Mr. A., pp. 9, 132-137, 
Calamitiea, pp 68-70, 
Camels, p. 35. 
Canala, pp. 58-63, 
Caetea, pp. 91-102. 
Cattle, pp. 84-85, 
C•ttle diaeaae, pp. 34, 35. 
Cattle eho1n, p. 34, 
Cattle fain, p. 34. 
Ceaaea, p. 141. 
Chacbuia, p. 174. 
Cbama11, pp. 92, ll5. 
Cham pat lhi, p.l67. 
Cb•nd Budai, p.16·1. 
Chu•Ma, pp 96, 15!'1-160. 
Chandruul. pp. 6, IS. 
Cbandw""'• pp. 6,12, 216. 
Cbaobtl jagira, pp. l8~1S3, 
Cbaunri, pp. 24, 82. 
Cbedi, pp. 168, 161 (oid1 aho Kula

churie). 
Cbbatarnl, pp. 167, 168, 169, 170, 

171, 172. 
Chichi to, pp. 158, 160, 
Cbitrakot, pp. 10, 17, 92,157, 217-219. 
Cholera, p. 3:!. 
Chrietianity, pp. !)0, 91, 
CiYil Courte, pp. 123• 
Climate, p. 86, 



.. 
n INDEX. 

Commerce, pp. 76, 77. 
CownHinications, 1 p. 711, 70, 
Corundum, p. 76. 
Copper-phHe grants, p. 1~!>. 
Cotton, p. 4!) 
Crime, p. 143, 
t.:rimilllll Courts, p. 123. 
Crops, pp. 47- 5:!. 
Cultivation, 4-t, 45, 
Cultivation, pp. 44, 45. 
Cttltivating castes, p p. 114 -ll6. 
Cultivating tenures, pp.112-1U. 
Cultur•ble land, p. 45. 
Culturabla wute, pp. 21-22. 

D. 
Dadd·ku.-patha, pp. 17, 126. 
Dalaki wa Mnlaki, p. 162, 
Dalcr Khan, pp. 16::1, 16!l, 
Dan<li, p. 8. 
Dang:1ia, p. 168. 
Denstty, p. 88. 
Dhaiya cultivation, p. 100. 
Dhak, p. 22. 
Dharkunui valley, pp. 18, :l4. 
Dhel, p. 43, 
Dialects, p. 10:'1. 
Diamonds, p. 31, 
Dikhits, p. 94. 
Diseases, pp. 39, 40, 
Dispensaries, p.l55. 
District bo.nd, p. 151. 
District staff, p. 123. 
Donda, pp. 24, 27, 28. 
Donkeys, p. 35. 
Double cropping, p. 46. 
.l>rainage, pp. 18, 19. 
Durga 'l'd, pp. 174, 177. 

E. 
Education, pp. 152-154. 
Embanltments, pp. 19, 22, 54. 
Emigration, p. 89. 
Encumbered Estates Act, pp. 121, 138, 

13(), 
Erskine, Mr., p.127. 
Escarpments, pp. 3, 24, 
Excise, pp. I4.J.-H8. 
};xp&rts, pp. 76-77. 

F. 
Fairs, p. 'iS. 
Fallows, pp, 45,114, IHl. 
Famine ptOgramme, pp. 19, 54. 
}'amines, pp. 63-68, 
}'anna, pp. 32, 33. 
Ferries, pp. 12, 82, 
}'ever, p. 38. 
l'iscal history, JlP· 120-138. 
Fish, pp. 33, Si, 

Flootl~. p. 70, 
FludllllllDA" IISsossmcnts, Jl· ].10, 
Fotldor, p. 27. 
t'Dl'~SIS, pp, 2J- 2~. 
Fnrest v,Jiugo•, pp 27, 29. 
h•t•mnnL!o, :\11-. ,;, II., p, 137. 

G. 
fl11hora, l'P· 2, 103, 167, 
Gtlngao, p. 60. 
Onrnm nnla, p. 1A. 
Gnrllllti, p. 8. 
On.rhch11ppa, pp. 57, 179. 
Gart•a gt·a.~s, p. 42. 
Gath11nri, p. 174. 
Gaurs, p. 96. 
O:out:tms, p. 06. 
Geology, l'P· 9, 10. 
Ghani l!u.hatlur, p. 177. 
Ghats, p. 2. 
Ghatis, p. 3. 
Oitti, p. 2:>. 
Onoiss, p. 9, 
Goflt., pp. 22, 35. 
Gobarh·1i, p. 2?. 
Godhar:tm pnr, pp. !l, 16. 
G•ler:l. Mughli, pp. 188, 190, 
Oointl, pp. 8, 117. 
Gonds, pp.100, 158. 
Gonra, p. 43, 
Gram, p 51. 
Gt·ass, pp. 4, 23, 27. 
Grazin'l', pp. 22, 23, 27, 43. 
Groves, pp, 28, 29. 
Guman S1ngh, pp. 173, I i4. 
On pta a, p. 158. · 

H. 

H~rvests, pp. 45, 46, 
Health, pp. 38, 3!1. 
Heights, pp. 10,11. 
Hemp Drnga, pp 146, 147, 
Hills, pp. 2, 5, 9, 10. 
Ilimma.t Bahntlur, pp. 12-t, 129, 173, 

176, 177-179. 
Hindus, pp. 91-100,, 
Holdings, p. 114. 
Horne-blende, pp. 30, 31. 
Horses, p. 35. 
Hospitals p. 155. 
Hum:tyun, p. 1G4. 

Imports, pp. 76, 77. 

I. 

Iuch::mli, pp. 81, 171. 
lncome 'f~~:t, p. 148. 
Intl:go, p. 60. 
Indebtedness, p. 121. 
Industrial population, p. 102, 
Infantkitl~ pp. 143, 14~, 



l~DEX, 
.~. 
111 

Jnftrmitiet, p. 4.0. 
hbabited til.ee, pp. 11:!, 1!!1, 
lnoect Jllltt, p. 7o. 
lnt<lreot, p. 73. 
Jrription, pp. 63-62. 

,J 

Jail•, p. 1-H. 
Jaitpur, pp.17Z, 173,176,177. 
Jawai lenanh, p.JU, 
Jamoapari g"ate, p. 8S. 
Janwran, p 113. 
Jar, pp. II, 19-lt, 
Jaop.ara, pp. H, ~~~. fl-lt,ll27-22!1 
Jaub or pur, pp. 11•, l!U, 1110, 
J.aunpur kingdum, pp. 1611-16,, 
Juj~hbbukLi, p. J6o, 
Jbarb•r, p. 23. 
Jbirl 8balct, p. 9. 
Jbill, pp.19, ~0. 
J•jboti~ Hrabmaot, p. !!2, 
Juar, p. 47. 
.lumn• ri'l'or, p. 11. 
Juoglot, pp. 22, 23. 

· Jurar, pp.ll, 1::1, 1.111, 103, 19..l. 

K. 
Kabar, pp, II, 7, 211, 
Kabral, p. 190. 
Kacbbit, pp IIH, 116, llll. 
Kacbbar, I'P· 7, 117. 
Kacbbwr.a•·n, pp. 7, 117. 
Kaim Khan, pp. 16::1,171, 17:.1. 
K"la Hbeo !Jo~t rico, p. 48 
K"linJ •r, pp HI, 13,1111,fiB, lOll, 103,121!, 

llH,1il3,1il0,167, !:ill, lli:l, 160, 161, 
16:!, 10..,165, 166, 1611,17:.1, 17a, lH, 
177, 11!Z,l!IU, 1:.10, 2211-211, 

KoiJUg&rh, pp. 125, 175, 
Kalyanvur, P1•.170, 171, 2.,2, 
Kankor, pp. 7, 2:1, 30. 
Ka111, pp ~. 81, OJ. 
Kapta, p. 178, 
Karwi, pp. 77, 1111, Hil, 1.'>2, Hill, 1!11, 

2U-llo2 ••. 
K•J.ulbt, pp. !19,110,111. 
Keo ri'l'tr, 1'P· IJ, 14, GJ, 
Ken can•l, pp. 5'1- 62, 
K•IIWIIfl)'l caUl!!', p. 36, 
Kb•Jt~r•bo. pp. 1:1!1, 161. 
KharJf cropt, pp. 47-lil, · 
Khnl··b, p.l:.l-lt,121,16l,17:S,l83, b7, 

18J, 2:17. 
li:barauu 11 pp. 13, G:•, (15, 
Kbinu,p.l.l. 
Kbam•o tlingh, pp. 173, 1H. 
Kolhua m11afl, pp. 16, 2 .. , 11:.1, 100, 2::i!). 
Kolhuat, p. Ill. 
Koh, pp.1QU, 167. 
Kooi, pp. Ull, 1211. 
K.ltral, pp. 13, 60, 

Kori•, p. 06, 
Kulacburi1, pp.158, 150, flide aleo Chedi. 
Konhu, f!id1 l!bitari, ' 
Kormi•, l'P· 96, 106, 107, lU, 115. 

L. 
Lacl•broan llauwa1 I'P• 180, 181, 
Lakee, p.l9. 
Lalapar, •'d' Bagr~hi. 
Lanuholdere; pp. 105-112. 
Language, p. 103. 
Leoparde, p. 8:.1. 
Levcla, p. 10. 
Lin.e, pp. 81, 82 
LimeotQnc, p. 2::1, 
Lione, p. 19. 
Litcraey, p. 15.Jo. 
Litoraturo, p. 103, 
Loa11•, p 7a 
Lodhia, pp. 43, 98, 107. 
Lodbat, 11-&, I 16. 
Lodi Sultaot, pp. 163, 1114 • 
Lo11rcrt 1 p. 96, 191. · 

1\I. 

Mndho Roo, pp.l07, 10,, 187, lOU, 
M•hmud of Ubazni, p. 169. 
Muhufl, p. 28, 
Mandukioi, p.l7. 
Mangoct, pp. 28, 29, 
Manikpur1 pp, 24., 77, 2(J.j,, 
Manuhctureo, pp. 74., 75, 76, lli, 1(16, 
Ma1·, pp. II, 6, 20, 117. . 
Mara that, pp. 16!!, I 71,172, 170. 
M11rfa fort, pp. 10, 2.1, 156, J61, 26.j,, 
M ork"• pp. 114.,110, 1~, 26!!-263. 
l'rhrkoto, p p. 77, 7tl, 
M~tdu, pp. 2-6, 28, 
l'tf 1Ub&l'l0 p. 95. ' 
M"yne,l\[r, F. 0., pp. 91, 131, 1!14, 183, 

11:1(1,1118, l!lO, 1111. ' 
Mouuroe, p. 72. 
Meieolback, Col, pp.177,178, 17(1, lt!O, 
Melons, p. 62. 
Migration, p. 89. 
l'tf,ncrul• pp. 29-81. 
Miuioot, pp. 01, lU. 
Muhammad Kba11, Nawab, pp. 168-

172. . 
Muhammad Sirdar Kb •D, pp 1841 185, 

1!17. 
Munaih, p 12a. · 
Murwal, pp. !!6,17·~. 268, 26::1, 
Mutalmaut, pp. 90,101, 102, 111, llll, 
Mueol grau, p. 23. 

N. 
Nagodo, pp 1 ~-l. 186. • 
N••aini, I'P 76, 77. 81, 26~-270, 
l'o'!ir.,y~n lho, pp, 1071 108, 1!!71 1901 191,262, 



iv ~NDEX, 

Nan .M nslims, p. 102. 
N:1utor, rp. Uti, HO, 141. 
N!'vig.Ltion, pp. 13, H, !<:J, 
Nazul, p. I,;.:;, 
l\ilUuip;lr, vp.l87,188, ]8!), 
::.'lotlliell nrc.1, pp. 8::!, 150, 

0. 

Occnp11ncy tenant~, p. 113. 
Occup 1tiuus, p. 1U2, 
Oh1n riven•, pp.l7,18, 62, 
Oh 10 canal, p. 62. 
Opium, pp 147-148. 

P. 
P.1cbp1n p11intalis fo,·ests, pp. 2-lo, 2:>. 
l'a.~sun_i rivur pp. 16, 6:.l. 
P.umn1 cnn:Ll, p. 62. 
P~o, p. 51. 
P.>nn:Ll':lngc, pp. 3, 9. 
Panna. shllles, p. 9. 
Panwars, p. 9-lo. 
P.u·dhun, p. 12. 
l'armal,Raja, pp. U:ifl, 160. 
J'ars,•ita, pp. 125, 12ti. 
1'!11'1111, pp. 7, 117, 
Patlla, pp. 3, 17, 18, 23, 43, 81, 103. 
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